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NOVI - With four inches of snow on the ground
and more falling, the city announced its first snow
emergency Friday.
Many car owners recaived a warning from
poMce, but others were ticketed and had their cars
towed away to make way for snow removal equip
ment.
Lieutenant Robert Stames of the Novi Police
Department reported that citizens were generally
cooperative. "We towed three cars and issued
several citations, but for the most part people were
very cooperative," he said.
"We made every effort to get in touch with peo
ple who had their cars in the road before taking en
forcement action," he added.
Under provisions of a recently enacted or
dinance, a snow emergency is called whenever two
or more inches of snow are forecast. Cars that are
not removed from city streets during a snow
emergency will be towed by police. Cars also must
be removed from the street during ice storms.
"The police talked to most of the people involved
and got them to move their cars into their
driveways, It's primarily a matter of educating
people, so things may improve as we go along,"
said Edward Smiadak, Department of Public
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NOVI — "Good design cannot be
legislated, but it can be controlled
and directed if all the proper factors
are in place."
That was the conclusion reached
during a seminar entitled "Can Good
Design Be Legislated?" presented by
the Detroit Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects (AlA) at Novi
City Hall last Thursday.
Lee Mamola, a member of the AlA
and the Novi Planning Board, noted
that the question of legislating design
has received considerable debate in
recent years as Novi attempts to
develop "a quality community."
"Novi is becoming more and more
interested in architectural controls,"

Ho need for a se
cond week. Mr. 'R' of Wix
om places his automobile
ad in the Green Sheet for
just one week because he
said he usually sells the car
after the third or fourth
call...

G R E E N
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Action Ads
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348-3024
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he said in his opening remarks, refer
ring specifically to development of
the Planned Development Options in
the Regional Center Area and the
legal battle over the Bob Evans
restaurant.
"The question," added Council
Member Patricia Karevich, "is
whether we can reject something
because it doesn't look good. Do we
have to have our standards written
down ih black and white?"
In addition to Mamola and
Karevich, participants in the
seminar included Mayor Robert
Schmid, Council Member Ronald
Continued on 7
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hadn't. In the Twelve Oaks parking lot, Tiffany Nelson, 15,
waited in the cold as her sister Tracy tried to start their car.
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Works chief.
City officials estimated that 25-30 cars were mov
ed voluntarily. Police said many residents were
confused because the city previously had posted
signs telling hours when cars were to be off the
streets. The ordinance has since been amended and
now cars must be removed from the streets
whenever a winter storm with at least two inches of
snow is predicted.
The city had not enforced the ordinance prior to
last week's storm. "We thought we would give peo
ple a chance to get used to the idea that they have
to get their cars off the street," Smiadak said, ex
plaining why the city previously had not taken ac
tion against residents.
Leaving vehicles in the streets during a snow
emergency Is a mindemeanor and can result in a
$25 fine in addition to the cost of recovering a towed
car.
"We haven't had too many problems yet, but we
don't want the problems we've had to escalate,"
Smiadak said.
The city will announce a snow emergency by con
tacting the Michigan Emergency Patrol, which in
turn relays the announcement to area radio sta
tions.
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Smiadak urged residents not to rely on such an
nouncements, saying they should get their
automobiles off the streets whenever a winter
storm (a snowfall of two or more inchep,) 's
predicted.
In a related matter, Smiadak said last week's
winter storms did not cause problems for the city's
Department of Public works. The crew worked ap
proximately 10 hours Thursday.
"So far its been easy," Smiadak said Friday.
That was before the arctic air moved in.
"It's difficult spreading sand and salt because it
freezes in this weather," Smiadak said. "It's not
working as well as normal — salt doesn't react
when it's this cold."
With equipment sluggish from the bitter cold,
DPW employees battled drifting snow around the
clock over the weekend. Wheels and steering
mechanisms of graders and other snow removal
equipment was stiff with the cold. To keep roads
clear, DPW crews worked 24 hours, dividing the
day into two 12 hour shifts. Half the department
worked each shift.
They worked from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. again Mon
day.
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NOVI - The Novi Special will roar
once more.
Thanks to the Delwal Corporation,
the race car that carries the city's
name will again give off its distinc
tive growl. The local manufacturer
has agreed to pay $33,000 a year for
the next five years to buy the $160,000
engines for the city.
In what may seem like a com
plicated financial setup, the city is
taking out a loan to purchase the
engines outright at the request of
their c u r r e n t owner, Vince
Granatelli. The principal on the loan
is being repaid by Delwal, and the in
terest is being picked up by the
Economic Development Corporation.
No tax dollars are being spent to
purchase the two engines, and City
Manager Edward Kriewall expects
to recover the amount spent on the in
terest by selling the excess parts that
will be received along with the
engines. He expects the EDC can
recoup the money it puts into the pur
chase of the engines by selling excess
parts to Novi supporters and car
buffs.
After the city receives the engines,
Synthetex, the same company that
restored the race car, will install
them.
"Our goal is to make it operational
and show it at demonstrations,"
Kriewall said. "We all want to hear
the sound of the Novi - we've heard
so much about it."
In return for purchasing the
engines, Delwal will be allowed to
use the car when It hosts company
promotions. A Delwal decal also will
appear on the car and the trailer,
"They'll have one or two promo
tional parties a year where they In
vite in their automotive clients,"
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ed. They said they felt no need to
NOVI - Brandon M. Rogers &
debate hiring Rogers.
Associates is the city's new planning
consul ant.
But at Monday's meeting. Council
Member Ronald Watson said he an
Although some council members
ticipated the matter would have been
were disappointed there wasn't more
more fully discussed. "It's too far
discussion of the respective
down the road to debate it now, and I
qualifications of the two finalists
don't have anything against this can
before a recommendation was made,
didate, but I'm uneasy about how this
the council agreed to retain Rogers
evolved."
on a 6-0 vote Monday. The contract
between the city and Rogers is to be
Mayor Robert Schmid agreed, say
worked out in the coming week.
ing he expected more detailed writ
Following an extensive reference
ten information as a result of the
check on the two finalists — Rogers &
reference checks conducted by the
Associates and Wzacny & McKenna
administration. He indicated he felt
— the city administration reported
the two firms were on equal footing
either of the firms could be expected
after the interviews and he expected
to perform satisfactorily.
information from references to show
which should be hired.
Developers, builders and legal zon
ing specialists, the Oakland County
Novi began its search for a new
Planning Division and officials from
planning consultant in midcommunities retaining the firms
December by interviewing six plann
ing firms. Following the interviews
were contacted for references.
the current planners, Vilican-Leman,
Rogers was better known and well
were eliminated from consideration
respected among developers, while
and Brandon Rogers & Associates
developers were not as familiar with
were named as a finalist.
Wzacny & McKenna, according to Ci
ty Manager Edward Kriewall. Addi
In Rogers' proposals to serve as
tionally, city officials travelled to
the city's planning consultant he
meetings to see the consultants in
cited the following areas of concern:
operation. Kriewall reported Rogers
• Image. Rogers said the city
related well to the Van Buren
needs a more attractive image.
Township Planning Board.
Visual blight occurs in the form of
unattractive roadside development,
Members of the planning board
poor access control and right-of-way
also have informally given their
improvements. He claimed discor
blessing to the hiring of the new firm.
dant outside advertising detracts
A poll conducted by the city ad
from recent efforts to encourage new
ministration showed seven of the
projects to comply with site plan
nine planning board members
preferred Rogers, while one could
not be reached and a second abstain
Continued on 7
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There weren't a lot of people who ventured out into Monday's
arctic temperatures, and some of those who did wished they
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NOVI - While plans for additional
multiple developments in Novi have
kept planners busy this past year, the
approval of nearly 2,000 apartment
and condominium units in 1984 is for
cing the school district to look at its
future needs.
At its meeting last Thursday,
Board President Robert Schram pro
posed the formation of a citizens
committee to look at the capacity of
its elementary buildings, present
boundary lines and grade alignments
in light of the district's potential
growth.
"It's a time bomb," Schram said of
the real estate boom.
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It was noted that the greatest
potential growth area is in the
elementary schools.
Schram directed the administra
tion to "prepare a committee struc
ture to best respond to growth and
how the district will deal with it."
Assistant Superintendent William
Barr said he thought the formation of
the committee should get under way
as soon as possible.
"We can't afford to wait four or six
weeks, "he noted.
Any residents interested in serving
on the committee should contact the
administration, any school board
member or the district's elementary
principals.
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They called it Novi Powered and it had a distinctive roar that was a crowd pleaser.
Kriewall told the city council Mon
day.
"The owner of Delwal, Spike
Walker, is a Novi booster. He was
born and raised in Northvilie, and
he's very interested In this kind of
promotion," added Kriewall.
Council Member Martha Hoyer
asked If the city legally could take
out a loan that would be paid back by

a private party.
City Attorney David F r i e d
responded the money can be borrow
ed by the city because it is being used
for a public purpose - the promotion
of the City of Novi.
Novi obtained the car in 1983 after
more than a year of negotiations with
Granatelli. The purchase price was
$35,000. The purchase of the car was

made possible by liie Novi E D C ,
which retains title to the car. The
board's purpose in buying the car
was to make it available to display
and for promotional purposes.
The Novi Special, which raced in
the Indianapolis SOO, was built in
California, but was named for pro
ducts from the original owner's plant
in Iiovl.
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Social scientists tell them one thing.
Buyers and suburban governments tell
them another.
And home builders feel they're in the
middle of the necessary effort to reduce
the sizes of single-family houses and
lots.
"Out west where land is so expensive,
it has been done," said Builder Robert
A.
H a l p e r i n of U n i o n L a k e .
"Sociologists have been talking about
it, but the public hasn't been deman
ding it."
Like auto msnufacturers, the
Builders Association of Southeastern
Michigan (BASM) has been (1) suffer
ing from a depression since 1980, (2)
seeing an upturn in 1984 that will con
tinue into 1985 and (3) trying lo build its
product smaller and better in quality.
But whereas the auto industry lias
received official encouragement to
build subcompacts, there is no such en
couragement to builders to produce the
9po-square-foot house for a young fami
ly that increasingly is headed by a
single parent.
Paul Robertson Jr., president of the
association, said BASM will continue to
hold "task force" meetings with local
officials to reduce "restrictive and
unreasonable" regulations that pro
duce "not better housing but costlier
housing."
The "Leave it to Beaver" family of
the 1950s - a working parent, a childcaring parent and several kids — con
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• NOVI — More new stores were open
ed in Twelve Oaks Mall during 1984
than at any time since the regional
center was opened in 1977, according to
Twelve Oaks Manager William Clogg.
Building figures show 15 stores open
ed in Twelve Oaks last year, filling
nearly 95 percent of the mall. Clogg
reports 1985 could be an equally busy
year, since eight new stores are already
in the planning stages.
. As a result of all this activity, sales
increases in the next year should be
well in excess of 10 percent, Clogg adds.
The number of stores going into the
mall is probably a reflection of the
recovering economy and the strength of
the mall in general, Clogg notes.
"With the economy coming back, it's
a lot easier for any of us calling on new
people to make a sale.''
But marketing information on
Twelve Oaks may prove lo be even
more persuasive. Prospective tenants
learn of the strength of the market and
Novi's location on the freeway system,
as well as the mall's proven drawing
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Halperin complained of a lack of
uniformity in building codes among
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Stores leaving the mall is not as much
an indication of the success of the mall
as it is a reflection of the Taubman Cor
poration's philosophy on remerchandising a center, according to Clogg.
"Our philosophy is that a center
doesn't have to be 100 percent leased to
grow and develop and make money,"
Clogg says.
"Even if we were close to 100 percent
full, we would be looking very hard to
see what changes we could made. We

MADNESS
SALE

This Friday, Jan. 25
7 P.M. to Midnight

Delicious. .

Garden fresh Salad,
Choice of Potato,
Hot Rolls & Butter

ALL Men's,
;•.' Women's &
;v Children's

local governments. He added that some
units still require felt paper under roof
shingles, although experience shows
that paper absorbs moisture and leads
to rot.
'It took a long time to get plastic
plumbing permitted," he added.
Robertson and Irvin H. Yackness,
BASM general counsel, said the group's
task forces in Troy, Farmington Hills,
Novi and Rochester are making pro
gress. "It's been working very, very
well and we are going to intensify our
efforts to have a meaningful dialogue,"
said Yackness.
Other predictions for 1985:
• Building permits will be issued for
7,500 units in the seven-county region of
southeastern Michigan compared to
6,500 in 1984 and 5,600 in 1983. That is far
belter than the 1,742 in the bottom year
of 1982, but well below the 1978 peak of
nearly 19,500.
• The market for multiples (apart
ments and condominiums), once
estimated at 2,000, may rise to the 4,000
or 5,000 mark in 1985, according to
several builders.
• The popularity of brick will return.
Brick had been less available and af
fordable on new housing since 1978.
Housing quality, particularly insulation
and energy efficiency, is improving.
• Metro Detroit's prospects are very
good for three or four years with the
stimulus of the Oakland Technology
Park, the downriver Mazda plant,
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Chrysler's expansion in Sterling
Heights and the expansion of Detroit's
Cobo Hall. Some auto companies are
even bringing in executives from
marginal plants closed in other states.
Housing is a regional industry and
other parts of the country aren't doing
as well. "Houston is literally a
disaster," said Robert R. Jones of West
Bloomfield.
• Area hot spots will continue to be
northern and western Oakland County,
northwestern Wayne and the Sterling
Heights area in Macomb County.
• Despite reports that a simplified
federal income tax will reduce tax
breaks for homeowners, builders doubt
that it will lead to a reported 20 percent
reduction value on large homes, at least
in southeastern Michigan. Robertson
said the effect on homesteads would be
short-term, at worst, though values of
secondary houses might be more
adversely affected.
The "American dream" of home
ownership is still alive in metro Detroit,
which continues to have the highest
rate of home ownership in the nation
and some of the lowest metropolitan
housing prices.
• There may be some easing of in
terest rates later in 1985. The upward
pressure on the cost of materials will be
no greater than the consumer price in
dex. Builders have two-year labor con
tracts which won't expire until August
1986, assuring labor peace.
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Regional centers usually are not com
pletely leased so there will be room to
accommodate new ideas in retailing.
"We want to have room to put a concept
into place, "Clogg says.
Tanglewood Restaurant is an exam
ple of a new concept the mall wanted to
a c c o m m o d a t e . " W e needed a
restaurant with that kind of ambience.
When they couldn't get a liquor license
from the city, they got a resort license
and have been doing very well," Clogg
says.
Another example of new ideas thai
can arise is the decision of A&W, the
rootbeer drive-in company, to move in
to shopping malls.
"What we're seeing is the resurrec
tion of an old company that had gone
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The list of new stores the mall has
recently accommodated includes Scandanavian Furniture and Eddie Bauer.
"Eddie Bauer was one of those cases
where our clientele was just waiting for
it. They were coming there in droves as
soon as the barricades were down,"
Clogg says.
A peek ahead into 1985 includes plans
(or a better-grade woman's fashion
store, a store selling French sweaters,
accessory stores and s e v e r a l
restaurants.
Talberts, a well known high quality
store on the east coast, will offer
women's clothing. Id Boutique will sell
handbags and other accessories.
American Greeting Cards will open a
store in the mall. A professional dental
lab will open its practice. And shoppers
will be offered treats from Michelle's
Baggettes and the American Hero.
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NOVI CITY ATTORNEY David Fried was asked to determine if the city can
prepare a guide of recommended covenants and restrictions lo help builders
prepare a document that will protect the interests of potential homebuyers. The
guide might cover certain areas which should l)e included in a set of covenants
and restrictions.
Fried told the city council lhal •generally speaking " Ihe city cannot require a
specific set of covenants and restriclions. hut it may he able lo recommend cer
tain areas to be included
He told the council he would study the matter further and report back to
them.
A SMALL PIECE of propertv south of Twelve Mile next to the C&O railroad
tracks was rezoned from heavy industrial 11-21 lo residential agricultural 11{.\,
land use by the citv council recently
Councilmembers were told the properly will someday he part of the regional
center area extending along Twelve .Mile west of .N'ovl Road, Development in
the regional center zoning district requires that a developer have his property
rezoned as the first step toward getting plans approved The rezoning provides
the city with leverage for requiring site plan elements.
With little comment, the council voted IJO to approve Ihe rezoning. The rezon
ing was initiated by the city lo bring the property into conformance wilh Ihe
master plan,
OPERATING COSTS AT the Walled Lake Treatment Plant are exceeding
budget projections, resulting in a rate increase for all tho.se connected Ir) the
Novi-Walled Lake system.
The rale is pa.ssed on from Oakland County, which operates the trcatmenl
plant for the two communities. The county recently recommended a rale in
crease to cover increased costs of lalior. utilities and materials in 198,').
The new rales, recently approved by the Novi City Council, will be S:iK per
quarter per connection unit, up from the previous rate of SlM.T.i per connection.
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Chief Enumerator Patricia Loder
reports the final census figure will pro
bably be just slightly higher than the
preliminary number.
As a result, council members voted 60 Monday to approve a resolution
reducing the scope of the census from a
mid-decade count to a liquor license
census.
Because the count is not as high as
anticipated, city officials decided they
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In addition, students can compete in
Quill and Scroll's national writing and
photo contest. Top prizes are $500
scholarships, and Erickson can submit
two student entries in each of 10 dif
ferent categories,
"We have a couple of top-notch
reporters this year who I really think
are going to go far,'' Erickson said.
This is not her first experience with
student publications. Several years
ago, she taught in Novi's middle school
and started its student newspaper. She
believes she is in the unique position of
being able to evaluate the progress and
maturation of writing skills in students
she taught in both middle school and
now in high school.
"My primary goal is to develop good
writers. I try to stress balance and ac
curacy in reporting," Erickson explain
ed. "I get a thrill out of seeing a student
find just the right word for a story, and
enjoy their satisfaction at seeing their
articles published.
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Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens new Chapel Mauseoleum will t)e
completed in the Spring of 1985. This beaufi ul & durabe
mausoleum is constructed with the finest marble and granite
stone work, custom-made stained glass windows and hand-carved
oak doors and trim. It offers 900 crypts and 1000 cremation niches.
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be improved.
They furtlier noted that there had not
been a single bus-related accident on
Clark in some 20-30 years.
The board's decision on the Clark
situation further angered Joseph Drive
residents who told members they
should be afforded the same privelige
in light of the similarity in the two situa
tions.
- •
In examining the Joseph Drive ap
peal Thursday night, trustees once
again discussed safety concerns and
consistency.
Trustee Ron Milam, who favored re
taining bus stops on Clark, noted in that
situation "it didn't seem to make sfense;
to change something that had Wen
working.
"No one has convinced me that it's
not a safe situation," Milam said, in
reference to buses backing up on
Joseph and Clark.
"I thing we have two instances where,
things seem to be working."
, , •,
Noting that he has driven a van pack
ed with kids. Board President Robert.
Schram pointed out that it can be "very,
difficult to back up" in such a situation..,'
"1 firmly believe a bus should never,
be backed up unless absolutely,
necessary," he noted.
'. _;
As a result of the split vote, the mo^
tion to reverse the Joseph Drive deci- •
sion died.
. ,
Though there was some discussion
about reviewing the Clark Street situa
tion once more, Trustee Joan Daley
said she "would like to see the ad>
ministration come up with guidelines in
reference to bus safety.
"Backing up buses is either safe or
it's unsafe," she said.
Trustee Michael Meyer suggested
board members consider delaying the
decision until a time when all board
members can vote on the issue,
Schram noted that It will be a long
time before the entire board will meet
together.
Trustee Gilbert Henderson, currently
on sabbatical from his Farmington
Public Schools post. Is taking a class
through Michigan State University
which only meets Thursday evenings at the same time as school board
meetings. The class will continue
through mid-March.

NOVI - Despite protests from angry
parents and accusations of inconsisten
cy, the Novi Board of Education Thurs
day night turned down an appeal from
Joseph Drive residents to reconsider
the busing situation in their
neighborhood.
The school board voted 3-3 to turn
down the Joseph Drive appeal, ttiereby
killing a motion to reverse its earlier
decision to discontinue busing along
Joseph Drive. Trustee Qilbert Hender
son was absent from Thursday's
meeting.
The Joseph Drive busing controversy
arose in September when a threemember Transportation Safety Com
mittee recommended the board con
sider consolidating bus stops along
Joseph Drive to Brenda Lane into one
stop at Joseph Drive and Grand River
Avenue.
In recommending the revision, the
transportation committee noted that
the bus traveling down Joseph Drive to
Brenda created an unsafe situation
because the bus must be backed up in
order to turn around.
The committee further stated that
while the bus has traveled down Joseph
for many years, the growth of the
school district necessitated changes in
bus routes making it no longer feasible
to provide door-to-door transportation.
The school board agreed with the
recommendation and reconvened the
committee to look at similar busing
problems in other areas of the district
specifically Novi Heights, where
buses traveling down Clark Street must
back around a comer to turn around.
In late December, the school board
turned down the transportation com
mittee's recommendation to con
solidate the Clark Street bus stops into
one stop at Clark and Eleven Mile.
Though the Clark Street situation was
nearly identical to the busing problem
on Joseph Drive, school board
members agreed on a 4-3 vote to con
tinue allowing buses to back up on
Clark.
Board members voting to turn down
the transportation committee's recom
mendation to consolidate the bus stops
on Clark admitted their decision was in
consistent with board policy, but said
they felt the busing situation could not
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Youth Strings, Bloomfield Junior Or
chestra, Marzorati U Company and
McMackin, Maraorati & Baki, a lop 40s
band.
The Jack Daniels Band will perform
for country music lovers at 4:35 p.m.,
and John Toroni and Lawrence Ballard
will provide some unusual music on a
"talking violin and musical saw" at
8:25 p.m.
Walled Lake school groups scheduled
to perform include the Western or-:
chestra. Walled Lake Youth Strings,
Western Concert Choir, the Westernaires and the Walled Lake Junior High
Concert Band.
Although the festival is free, the Band
and Orchestra Boosters will earn
money by sponsoring a raffle. Gran4
prize is a stereo system. Other prizes
include a hot air balloon ride donated
by Fatty Smith, a teacher at Walled
Lake Junior High. Tickets are priced at
three for $1.
In addition, food and snacks will be
available throughout the day.
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Alterations regardless
where purchased

p.m.

Adults $8.95 Seniors $7.95 Children $4.95
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Go South with style...
Our own Tailoring Shop will help by
'Altering" those last minute fashion
decisions for men and women
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Early arrival of cruise and resort wear
will insure your fun in the sun! Ready
for your inspection are the newest
Terry Tops
Tennis Coordinates
Golf Slacks with
Matching Shirts
Swim and
Walking Shorts
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• NOVI - When Carol Erickson, jour
d e v e l o p g o o d w r i t e r s . I try t o s t r e s s
nalism teacher and newspaper adviser
at Novi High School, enrolled in a oneb a l a n c e a n d a c c u r a c y in r e p o r t i n g .
week summer workshop in news
writing and editing, she took a strong
dose of her own medicine.
"We arrived at Ball State University
a good job, according to Erickson.
on a Sunday afternoon, attended a two- questions, and you have to be ag
"The editors, along with Dina Deline,
gressive,"
she
said.
hour class and press conference, and
Michelle Cote and Doug Blanchard,
Another
event
covered
by
the
Wildcat
handed in our first news story at 8
• Roar staff was a benefit fashion show at formed a core of outstanding students
o'clock Monday morning," she said.
who were very hard-working, and
0
"It was a very intense learning ex Hudson's Twelve Oaks store on October
F e s t i v a l
t
learned a lot about the snafus involved
perience, and made me more sensitive 28. Several reporters were allowed
in
newspaper
production,"
said
the
ad
to what my students have to do when backstage during rehearsals lo record
visor.
gathering information for their first-hand observations on the life of a
This year's editor-in-chief, Karen
model
and
the
practical
aspects
of
pro
m u s i c a l
stories."
Liddicoat,
has her work cut out for her.
Erickson is planning similar ex ducing a fashion show.
"I'm
proud of last year's ac
periences for her journalism students
Erickson and her staff devote a great
complishments and this year we'll do
WALLED L A K E - The Schoolcraft
this year, hoping to provide them with deal of time outside the classroom to even better," she promised.
College Wind Ensemble and the
some realistic news gathering and the production of a quality monthly
Karen and two other journalism
Oakland Community College (OCC)
reporting opportunities.
newspaper.
students, Andrea Kinsella and Lynae
Jazz Ensemble are among the groups
When she discovered that 1984 OlymGreely, also attended the Ball State
"We typically spend several hours
that will be featured when the Walled
pic gold medal winner Steve Fraser
"I like the immediate accountability
Lake Western Band and Orchestra
• was a friend of Novi wrestling coach after school during the week before the University workshops last summer.
about the Journalism II class," she con
"It was a lot of work. There were
paper is printed," she explained.
Boosters present their fifth annual
Tom Fritz, she took immediate ad
tinued. "These students are responsible
some
outside
activities
planned
for
us,
"We're usually here until seven or eight
"Day
of Music" in the Western
vantage of the situation. The result was
for the Wildcat Roar. They see their
but 1 never had time to attend them
o'clock on those nights. And sometimes
auditorium this Saturday from noon to
an October 16 press conference with
work
in
print,
and
there's
no
taking
it
because I was so busy writing and
we need to come back on weekends."
10 p.m.
Fraser for her jo)urnalism students.
back. The kids are pretty honest with
rewriting stories," Liddicoat explain
In some occasions, Erickson's three"Mr. Fritz deserves a lot of credit for
Western High School is located at GOO
each
other.
The
editors
are
maturing
to
ed.
year-old son Christopher is a visitor.
that," Erickson emphasized. "He did
a point where they can say to their Beck Road between Pontiac Trail and
Still, she hopes to attend again next
"I go home after school, pick him up
the organizing and leg work. Steve
peers, 'This isn't good enough for my Maple Road. Admission is free, and
summer — for two weeks this time.
Fraser was wonderfu'. He let all the and bring him back with me. For
people may come and go as they please.
"It was definitely worth the hard page.' That's hard to say to someone
tunately, there are lots of good babysit
students handle his medal."
you
just
ate
lunch
with
or
dated
last
work. Our instructors were really good,
Initiated five years ago as a fundOn October 24, four staff members of ters here."
weekend."
and I learned so much."
raising
project for the Western music
^he student newspaper. Wildcat Roar, The long hours paid off for last year's
Journalism students recently spent
Due to recommendations from Quill
program, the Day of Music this year
m attended another press conference, this Wildcat Review staff when they won and Scroll, the Wildcat Roar has chang some class time watching "Absence of
will feature than 19 groups.
^
time with Tiger manager Sparky honorable mention recognition from the ed its format to tabloid style and is ex
Malice," the film with Paul Newman
Anderson. When Erickson learned that prestigious Quill and Scroll Interna panding sports coverage.
and Sally Field.
The Schoolcraft Wind Ensemble is
Anderson was visiting area Hudson's tional Honor Society for High School
"I wanted to show them the impact slated to perform at 1:25 p.m., while the
Novi High School is now eligible to
stores to promote his new book, she ar Journalists.
that the printed word has on people," OGC Jazz Ensemble takes the stage at 3
establish a Quill and Scroll student
ranged for her students to attend the
(The name of the student newspaper chapter. Members must be juniors or
Erickson explained, "and help them p.m.
conference and be introduced to him. was changed back to Wildcat Roar this seniors in the upper third of their class realize that certain ethical and moral
The students learned reporting techni year because the staff felt it was a more academically, have done superior work judgments must be made before we run
In addition to the Schoolcraft and
ques by observing the television and forceful name.)
OCC groups, the free music festival will
in some phase of journalism and be an article."
radio people present.
The 1983-84 staff under the leadership recommended for membership by
Then she added: "I also like Paul include performances by the Bloom
Student reporter Rita Daywant was of editor Tina Thomas and co-editor
field Youth Symphony, Bloomfield
Newman."
Erickson.
. impressed.' 'You have to research your Lisa Palka was very dedicated to doing
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YOU ve seenieatners like this for
more than twice the price. Save up to
'/) now on ,111 selected styles, all
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coats complete with zip linings.
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will nol go through the paper work %
necessary lo complete a mid-decade
census. Originally, the city planned a
full-fledged mid-decade census, which
is necessary lo obtain additional state
and federal revenue sharing funds.
Revenue sharing funds are allocated on
the basis of a city's population.
When preliminary figures showed the
population increase was not what was
expected, the city decided to conduct a
liquor license census instead. A com
munity receives one liquor license for
every 1,500 residents. Novi,awarded its A
last liquor license to the HiUon Hotel.
Loder said the field work on the cen
sus, conducted by 25 census takers, is
complete. The counts now are being
double-checked lo assure no homes
were missed. The necessary paper
work required by the Liquor Control
Commission also must be finished.
Loder expects the job, which began in
mid-October, to be done by early
February.
^
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NOVI - II appears the city's popula
tion has grown by nearly 1,700 people
since 1980, bringing the count to approx
imately 24,225.
City officials reportedly expected the
population to have increased by ap
proximately 2,500 individuals since the
19D0 census. Renewed activity in the
housing industry encouraged officials
lo authorize the census count last fall.
Bui preliminary figures collected in a
mid-decade census show Novi's popula
tion has increased 1,690 people, and
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CITY OFFICIALS WILL meet tonight 1 Wedne.sday, January 21! 1 with Zuchelli.
Hunler and Associates, the consultants planniiig the commercial area surrnunding Grand River and Novi Road, known as the Town Center.
City council members asked for the meetinft to discuss certain portions of (he
site plan for the area with which lliev are nnt salisfied The consultants also are
to meet wilh the council to learn what areas in which it can negotiate when u
meets with a developer assembling property in the Town Center,
The meeting will get underway at 8 p.m. in the Novi Public Library.

V.I.P.

INITIAL CONSULTATION

30931 7 MiloRd. (2 bIks. East Ol Merriman)
FOOT
NOVI
349-5559
HEALTH
41630 W. to Mile Rd (at Meadowbrook)
CENTERS
349-4904
FOR TOTAL FOOT CARE NORTHVILLE
331 N. Center (Sheldon) near Chalhams 864-8474
Dr. Ktnn«th Poll, Podiatrist, Director
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Faculty Advisor Carol Erickson confers with staffers Karen Liddicoat (left) and Steptianie Ryan
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stagnant. They've decided to re
juvenate as a prime, new type of quick
service restaurant. And they're offer
ing homemade ice cream along with
root beer."

FREE
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Good thru 2.16-85
-Coupon Only.
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I F E E T H U R T ? D O N ' T W A L K I N P A I N . . .
I fvlosi fool problems can be corrected in our ollice. You need nol sutler wilh painlul
• bunions, corns or calluses any longer. These procedures may be performed using
I micro-air power equipment right in the office
• Fraclures
• Sprains
• Orlhopedic Fool Problems
• Warls (Hands S Feel)• Ingrown Nails
• Calluses
• Circulation Problems • Bunions
• Trauma
I • Sporls Relalcd ln|uries
• Ollice-Hospilal Trealmcni & Surgery • Heel 4 Arch Pam
• Flat Feet
• Corns
I • CfiildrensOr opedic Fool Problems • HomeVisils
SENIOR CITIZENS
• Ambulatory OMico Surgery
• Nerve Problems
I • Fool 4 Ankle Problems
• Hammer Toes
Medicare and Co-Insurance
accepted as lull payment for
I FIND OUT THE FACTS ABOUT
all covered benelils.
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would negotiate with certain
businesses, some of whom would be
very happy to leave."
Clogg likened the mall to a huge
department store that is constantly
changing certain departments. "When
Hudson's finds its jewelry isn't selling,
il comes out and is replaced with
something like cosmetics."
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As new stores come into the mall,
there is a certain amount of natural tur
nover.
Clogg reported that Whitehall
Jewelers, Sagebrush and Chocolat/Chocolate have left the mall since
Christmas.
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ability.
A 15-minute drive is considered a
reasonable market area for a regional
center, Clogg says, but approximately
80 percent of Twelve Oaks' market
drives 25 minutes to shop there.
The mall draws from a long distance
along the freeway system and well
north of M-59, Clogg reports.

R&M
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stituted 63 percent of households in the
posl-World War II years, he said. By
197,5. such families were 25 percent of
the market; in 1985, only 16 percent;
and in 1990 projections, only 14 percent.
"There are more singles, more
divorced men and women," said
Robertson. "They need smaller lots,
smaller spaces, a more maintenancefree home."
Robertson said his own firm Robertson Brothers Company of
Bloomfield Hills - is building fewer
3,500-square-foot
houses and more
2,300-square-foot houses, "but no one
jumps up and down about it. We
eliminate a room and make all the rest
larger," he said.
Builders reported some progress in
their efforts to reduce the burden of
local governmental regulation.
"It's been getting better every year,''
said Robertson, "but municipalities
have been slow in response to the
market p l a c e . Some even go
backwards."
Melvin Rosenhaus of Uniland
Management Corporation in Farm
ington Hills said the 50-foot lot of 20 or
more years ago is a rarity today when
local ordinances demand a 75 or 100 foot
wide lot. A large lot means costlier in
vestment in paving, sidewalks and
utilities, necessitating a larger house to
justify the costs.

u
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Shop

Home of the Athlete's Suit

120 E. Main-Northvllle 349-3677
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N o v i Quick thinking by a Novi cou
ple thwarted a breaking and entering
attempt at their home in the north end
of the city on Walled Lake last week.
The complainant told police he
observed a vehicle driving slowly
through the neighborhood as he and his
wife were leaving for work on Wednes
day, January 16. at approximately 4:45
a.m. When the vehicle turned around at
Lakeshore Park and headed back
toward their home, the couple decided
to do likewise and returned to their
residence where they observed the
suspicious vehicle sitting in their
driveway.
The man said he and his wife entered
the darkened residence through a rear
door, and the wife called police from
the kitchen. The man then went into the
living room and observed the gun
cabinet standing open wilh several long
guns lying on the floor.
The man also observed a pillow case
from the master bedroom lying on the
floor in front of the cabinet and found
several of his knives and some of his
ammunition inside the pillow case.
The man then entered the bedroom
where he saw that the dresser had been
ransacked and Lhe rear doorwall stan
ding open.
Investigating officers searched the
area around the home without finding
the suspect, who apparently fled on fool
out the rear doorwall. Police said the in
truder probably gained entry through a
front door and had started lo ransack
the house when the owners relumed. He
then departed through the doorwall,
leaving his vehicle in the driveway.
The vehicle was impounded and the
case was turned over to the detective's
bureau for further investigation.

A pizza deliver)' man was held up by
two white males while attempting to
deliver a pizza at the Twelve Oaks
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rear bay door and then proceeded lo an
office where the cigarettes were stored.
Nothing else appeared to have been
stolen.
Merchandise valued at approximate
ly $400 was stolen from a 1984 Ford van
owned by a Brighton man while il was
parked outside the Saratoga Trunk on
Grand River. The theft occurred
January 9 between 8 and 9:30 p.m.
The man told police he parked the car
in front of the main entrance of the
restaurant and discovered the theft
when he returned after dinner.
The thieves gained entry by breaking
out the window in the driver's side door
and then removed a portable television
set valued at $248 and a Polaroid Land
Camera valued al$150.

Thieves broke into Jonna's Fine
Wines al 43035 Grand River during the
night of January 11-12 and removed a
large quantity of cigarettes.
Investigating officers said the
responsible party used a large piece of
concrete to break the glass in the front
door of the store, then entered the
building and removed the cigarettes.
Nothing else appeared to have been
stolen, police reported.

A radar detector was stolen from a
1984 Mercedes 190-E owned by a Rich
mond man while it was parked in the
Blue Lot al Twelve Oaks on Friday,
January 11.
The man told police he parked the car
near JCPenney's package pickup al
4:15 p.m. and discovered the theft when
he returned at 5:45 p.m.
The thieves gained entry by breaking
the glass in the passenger's side door
and removed the radar detector from
the visor.

Unknown individuals broke into
Olsen's Catering on Grand River and
stole an estimated 85 cartons of cigaret
tes valued at $700. The theft occurred
Saturday, January 12, between 6 and 10
p.m.
The complainant told police the
responsible parties broke in through a

A 1982 GMC pickup truck owned by a
Walled Lake man was stolen from the
Twelve Oaks parking lot on Thursday,
January 10.
The man said he parked the truck at
7:50 p.m. and discovered it missing
when he returned at 11 p.m. A radar
detector valued at $300 was stolen with
the truck, which was valued at $10,000.
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S t a t e P o l i c e snow and ice on
the roadways were blamed for several
accidents in which drivers were injured
in the past two weeks, stale police said.
Most injuries were minor, but in a
few instances severe injuries were
reported. No fatalities were reported in
the Norlhville/Novi areas patrolled by
the Northville Post troopers.
John M. Sock, 24, of Redford
Township was seriously injured when
he lost control of his car on westbound I96 early the morning of January 10,
striking a parked Oakland County salt
truck.
Sock told police he was traveling
about 50 miles per hour during the
snowfall atl:10 a.m. when he lost con
trol of the car near Meadowbrook Road.
His car hit the salt truck, which was
unoccupied and parked nearly six feet
away from the concrete barrier wall
between the eastbound and westbound
freeway lanes.
Police said the right front quarter of
Sock's car hit the right rear of the salt
truck and the car separated at the
firewall, leaving the hood, front wheels
and engine at the point while the
passenger portion continued to spin and
hit the truck again near the right front
fender.
The second impact ruptured the fuel
lank, police reported. There was no
fire, but Novi fire department was call
ed in lo wash down the scene.
Sock was transported to Botsford
Hospital by Novi Ambulance. He was
admitted to the hospital with serious in
juries and released five days later. He
was cited for careless driving.
Franklin Swan, 41, of Belleville, was
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seriously injured in a one-car accident
on the private drive to the Northville
Regional Psychiatric Hospital on Seven
Mile January 11, police reported.
He told police he was driving toward
the hospital at 3:20 p.m. that day, hit a
patch of ice and lost control of the car.
The car left the roadway and struck a
tree. Swan said he could not recall
anything after losing control.
He was taken to St. Mary Hospital in
Livonia by Community EMS. Police
issued a citation for careless driving in
the incident, which occurred in daylight
under clear skies.

A Beachwalk Apartments resident
reported the theft of his 1975 Chevrolet
Monte Carlo from the parking lot out
side his home.
The theft occurred sometime during
the night of January 11-12.

B l o t t e r s

Townhouse Apartments. The incident
occurred Friday, January 11, al ap
proximately 8:45p.m.
The 22-year-old Canton man told
police he was approached by two white
males wearing blue jeans, dark jackets
and ski caps as he was driving around
the south end of the apartment com
plex. They yelled al him lo slop and
then came up on both sides of the vehi
cle and opened the doors.
One of the men was armed wilh a
large board and ordered him to turn
over his money or he'd bash his face in.
The victim told police he threw the
money down, and the two men picked il
up and ran off. A lolal of approximately
$22 was stolen.
The assailants were described as be
ing 17-22 years of age. One of the men
was approximately &-1 tall while the
other was approximately 5-9 tall.

e

Police are seeking a warrant for the
arrest of a Brighton area resident on
charges of indecent exposure. The
January 11 incident occurred at a
Grand River road manufacturing facili
ty in Novi.
The complainant, a woman who
worked in the office area of the plant,
told police she had to cross through the
tool room to get towels. While doing so,
she said, an unidentified worker called
her over. One man was holding a piece
of cardboard in front of another, she
said.
As she approached, the cardboard
was moved, revealing that the second
man had his clothing pulled down to his
knees.
The woman reported that the suspect
laughed at her, then ran away, still ex
posed. During their investigation,
police found the man had been fired
January 15 and that co-workers had
told him it was due to alcoholism and
sexual harassment.
The suspect told police he was an
alcoholic and is receiving treatment in
Livingston County. He said he did not
remember exposing himself, but had
been told by others that he had. He said
he had consumed a fifth of Peppermint
Schnapps on his lunch hour and had no
memory of the afternoon period.
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Jerod Swallow and fiis father are looking toward the '88 Olympics
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. NOVI - A city-initiated rezoning on
Nine Mile was rejected by the city coun
cil recently in accordance with the
recommendation of the planning board.
The rezoning of a piece of properly on
Nine Mile, south of Fire Station 3, was
proposed to bring the property into con
formance with the city's master plan,
Bui after learning more about the
nature of the property, the planning
bioard and planning consultant deter
mined the rezoning was inappropriate
and recommended that it retain its light
industrial classification.
Attorney Philip Ogilvie, representing
the property owner, urged the city
council to reject the rezoning, saying
"you couldn't find a worse spot for
single family residential zoning in the
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city."
Ogilvie said his client purchased 13
acres of property for $200,000. The city
has since filled a large portion of the
property with fill from the dredging of
Meadowbrook Lake.
"There would be expensive develop
ment costs on this property," Ogilvie
said. "Even if developed wilh your
smallest lots, we could only get 10 lots
on the property. The land is next to a
railroad, it's surrounded by industrial
development, and the owner could
never recover lhe cost of development,
let alone the land costs, if it were
developed residential.
"This is the kind of rezoning that
liwked good on paper, but when you got
out and looked at the terrain it doesn't

NORTHVILLE - Believe it - local
skater Jerod Swallow has earned the
right to talk seriously about the Olym
pics.
The 18-year-old figure skater, son of
Novi Schools Special Service Director
John Swallow, has emerged as one of
the leading candidates for a spot on the
U.S. Olympic figure skating team at the
1988 winter games in Calgary, Canada.
With assists from ice dance partner
Jodie Balogh of Livonia and ice pairs
partner Shelly Propson of Rochester,
Swallow was one of the hottest stories
at last month's World Junior Figure
Skating Championships in Colorado
Springs, Colorado.
Featured at the competition were 99
skaters from 22 countries. Swallow's
double — an extreme rarity at the inter
national level competition — was a
stunning performance.
Swallow and Balogh claimed fourth
in dance, behind two Soviet Union
skating teams and one team from
France.
Swallow and Propson placed fourth in
pairs, behind three teams of Soviet
skaters.
In both dance and pairs. Swallow and
partners finished far ahead of any other
U.S. entry - including the defending
U.S. junior national champions.
That spells momentum going into the
U.S. Junior Nationals January 27-30.
"Recognition is very important to
judges," Swallow said Monday night,
following one of his typically grueling
daily practices. "I'd say it's 75 percent
of the battle, making sure the interna
tional judges at least see you."
The competition gave the skaters not
only familiarity, but also taught them
some keys co the hearts of finicky
judges. "The Russians used really
strong leans in their compulsory turns,
what we call having 'strong edges,'"
Swallow explained. "They also used
their f a c i a l expressions more
theatrically. Judges look for skaters
who play to them and the audience."
While such ebullience doesn't come
too naturally to Swallow, he says: "I'm
getting the hang of it. Jodie's a little
more timid than I am - she's a lot like I
was a couple of years ago. Shelly's just
the opposite. She's a real ham."
If everything goes according to plan
at the Junior Nationals, the trio of
skaters expect to make the jump to
senior competition.
"That would give us three years of
exposure
at the senior level before the
6X
games," Swallow notes. "That
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fly," Ogilvie said.
The council agreed lo follow the
recommendation of the planning board,
but Council Member Patricia Karevich
asked why the rezoning was initiated in
the first place.
"According to the minutes of the
planning board meeting, the master
plan was held up six or eight months to
determine the proper zoning for this
area, if the planner, or the people who
studied this, had just gone out and look
ed at the property it would have been
obvious that it's not residential proper
ty because of the surrounding land
uses.
"I'm embarrassed this came through
the process," Karevich « a i d .

...

w a n t e d to play

M o m said, "Well,

to

learn to s k a t e f i r s t . ' "

would be just about right."
Calgary would be the peak of a long
climb for Swallow, one that began eight
years ago when he strapped on skates
for his first lesson.
"I'd wanted to play hockey," says
Swallow, at S'lO" and 140 pounds, a lit
tle on the light side for dishing out
checks and slapshots.
"Mom said, 'Well, you've got to learn
to skate first.' So I took lessons at the

Plymouth (Cultural Center) rink and
learned how to skate backwards and
forwards. And after my first course
was done, the lady in charge asked if I'd
like to try competing as a figure skater.
Next thing I knew I was skating
singles."
Swallow switched to dance and part
ner competition at age 14. "It happened
all at once," he said. "I'd quit it for a

CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS
& REAL ESTATE LOANS
Any type properly anywhere
in Michigan,
24 Hours
Call Free 1-800-292-1550.
Firsl National Acceptance Co.
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"Our present laws don't begin to pro
tect the rights of victims adequately,"
said Bullard. "In many instances, peo
ple who suffer from crimes believe they
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her husband in October. The two were virtually in
separable and achieved a certain prominence for
their knowledge of events in the early days of Novi.
Mr. Richter had a special interest in antique
engines, an interest that was shared by his wife.
Their close relationship was strengthened by Mr.
Richter's blindness.
"Mary was his eyes," said Stipp. "She read the
paper to him and took care of everything.''
Mrs. Richter's body was transported to the
Oakland County Medical Examiner's Office in Pon
tiac pending notification of next of kin. Funeral ar
rangements were incomplete when The News went
to press Tuesday afternoon.

her alive was Milt Yost, a friend who stopped by her
home Friday, January 18, at approximately 10:30
p.m. to see if everything was alright.
Officers went to the residence Monday morning,
rang the door bell and knocked on the door, but
received no reply. They saw nothing unusual out
side the home and noted that both the front and rear
screen doors were locked from the inside.
Officers then broke into the residence and found
Mrs. Richter's fully-clothed body lying face down on
the bed. There were no signs of foul play, police
noted.
Numerous Novi residents had been concerned
about Mrs. Richter's well-being since the death of

expenses.
II also would permit victims to in
form the court of the physical,
psychological and financial effects of
the crime through an impact statement
lo the judge at the time of sentencing.
In addition, the proposed law would not
require victims to state their address
during testimony and would provide
further protection by requiring im
mediate notification to the victim of the
accused's release on bail, escape from
prison or early release.
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are victimized twice — once by the act
itself and then by the system."
Other major provisions of the bill
would:
• permit the victim to consult with
the prosecuting attorney in the selec
tion of the jury in the same manner as
the defendant may consult with the
defense counsel;
• permit the victim to make a state
ment in the pre-sentence report; and
• permit the victim to submit a state
ment to the parole board.
Bullard said that laws in New York
and Oregon were researched in prepar
ing the bUl and several recommenda
tions from the Michigan State Bar
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Association report on Victims of Crime
were incorporated. He also worked with
the National Organization for Victims'
Assistance, Parents of Murdered
Children, prosecuting attorneys and in
dividual victims. In addition, input was
received from Mothers Against Drunk
Drivers and the Drunk Driving Task
Force.
"This legislation is designed to see
that we don't sacrifice the rights of vic
tims while we protect the constitutional
rights of criminals," said Bullard.
"Michigan lags behind many other
states in protecting the rights of vic
tims," he added.
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DELGERHARDT
additional hours beyond her MS.
Drueshel noted that Mrs. Gerhardt
loved all sports and was very "pit)
Novi.
"She was a very versatile woman,"
Drueschel said. "She really loved life."
Funeral service for Mrs. Gerhardt
was held Thursday, January 17, at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church in South
Lyon. Burial will be in Eagle Harbor.
A Rosary was held Wednesday even
ing at Phillips Funeral Home in South
Lyon.
Mrs. Gerhardt was preceded in death'
by her husband in 1970.
She is survived by her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Piquette of Eagle
Harbor and her four children:
Frederick of Kingston; Mrs. Charles
(Carol) Doyle of Beatrice, Nebraska;
Mrs.
Donald (Kathryn) Simila of
Ahmeek and Mrs. Gordon (Lynn
Gerhardt) Karvonen of Negaunee.
Other survivors include nine grand
children ; a sister, Mrs. Joyce Laffey of
Roseville; and a brother, Edward of
Hudson, Quebec, Canada.
In her memory, the family has
established a Dolores A. Gerhardt
Scholarship Fund, c/o Kingston Sav
ings Bank, Kingston, Michigan 48741.
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review site plans for buildings going up
on the municipal site. The committee
also will oversee an interior road
system and sidewalks, linking the ex
isting buildings.
The committee will have represen
tatives from the city, schools and
library.
Assistant City Manager Craig Klaver
said the need for such a committee
became apparent as negotiations for
the relocation of Township Hall took
place.
"In the past we haven't paid a lot of
attention to boundaries, and that's a
good thing, but we still need a group to
look over possible concerns," Klaver
told the council.
Council Member Edward Leininger
said he could foresee that a site plan
review committee would be useful in
preventing the delays of such plans,
since the group would "be up to speed"
on plans for the municipal site.
The council ultimately
voted
unanimously to form the committee.
Guy Smith was selected to be the coun
cil's representative on the committee.

NOVI — After three years of sear
ching, a new location for Old Novi
Township Hall has been found.
The small, while building soon will be
moved from its moorings on Novi Road
lo the municipal site on TenJVIile.
City council members recently learn
ed the building will be located at the
edge of the property held in life estate
by the Fuerst sisters. Eventually, the
building can be included in the develop
ment of the estate as a historical park.
The building also will be close to the
Novi Public Library's existing parking
lot. The building will be located so that
it does not interfere with the expansion
of the lot.
Historical society members plan to
use the building as an active museum
and a repository for historical records.
They now have $9,000 and a committ
ment of $7,500 in federal funds which
will go toward moving and restoring the
building. The group plans to raise the
balance of the necessary money
through private donations.
In a related matter, the council ap
proved formation of a committee to
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The City of Novi will receive sealed bids for a Ultrasonic Liquid
Level Recorder according to specifications of the City.
Proposal blanks and specifications may be obtained at the Of
fice of the City Clerk.
Bids will be received until 2:00 P.M., prevailing eastern time,
Wednesday, January 30,1985 at the Office of the City Clerk, 45225
W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michian 48050. Bids will be publicly open
ed and read at that time. All bids must be signed by a legally
authorized agent of the bidding firm. Envelopes must be plainly
marked, " U L T R A S O N I C LIQUID L E V E L R E C O R D E R , " and must
bear the name of the bidder.
The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids,
to waive any irregularities, and .to make the award in a manner that
is in the best interest of the City of Novi.
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" W h e n w i l l y o u b e h a v i n g a s a l e ? " is
p r o b a b l y o u r niost fiEquent c u s t o m e r inquiry.
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H a l f the y e a r w e reply, " J u l y " A n d

February

the

other half w e answer, "January."
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Cliildren's Cliecli Up Days
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U n l i k e the m e r c h a n d i s e at o t h e r stores'

Special Fee For All Children
14 Yrs. and Under

6

sales, o u r s h a s n e v e r b e e n o n sale before.

A special day with special fees lo show how
much we care. Services include cleaning,
necessary x-rays, fluoride & an exam.

do

get solid R e d w o o d &

KIDS - don't forget to enter our Cuddly
Critter Drawing to win a stuffed animal,
after your check-up.

Convenient Dental Care Center
22320 Pontiac Tr.
loss Novi Rd.
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Lumber Supplies
28575 Grand River
474-6610 or 535^8440.
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SUNDAY 7:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

Quick,
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R E Q U E S T F O R B I D S

GrMid RIvar A Drakt in Muirwood Square
478-0080
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dentures...
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SERVICE
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Novi Family Dental
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McNEFF

p e r m a n e n t

Call for free consultation.
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NOVI — What some people had been anticipating
since the death of John Richter on October 9 came to
pass over the weekend. Mary Richter, his wife of
many years, was found dead in her Taft Road home
early Monday morning.
She was 84.
Police were asked to check the residence Monday
morning by City Clerk Geraldine Stipp, one of
several individuals who attempted to keep watch
over Mrs. Richter since the death of her husband
last October.
Stipp said she asked police to check the house
because she had nol been able to contact Mrs.
Richter for several days. The last individual lo sec

/ir,«.^„™„„
tns.tMn
BMPennlman
THE FRESH SEAFOOD fvlARKETON WHEELS,

N O W !

At last... There's a permanent solution
to the problem of loose, sore dentures .
.. "NEWSOFT DENTURES"! Through
the use of a unique space age material
the NEWSOFT DENTURES fit securely
yet softly, eliminating the need for
adheslves and most denture ad
justments. Discover the comfort and
convenience never thought possible
with "NEWSOFT DENTURES" from
United Dental.
Available for new or relined dentures.
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LANSING - Victims of crimes would
have substantial rights under a com
prehensive 17-poinl plan to assure they
% are treated "fairly and compassionate
ly" by the criminal justice system, ac
cording to State Representative Willis
Bullard, Jr. (R-60th District).
Bullard said the bill would provide
the victim with notices of rights and
procedures, protection from intimida
tion and restitution.
House Bill 4009 would mandate
restitution by the defendant for the vic
tim's expenses, including loss of earn
ings, medical and funeral costs, and require automatic attachment of some of
# the defendant's assets to pay for those

"FreshnesB is the key to the venture...u8lnQ exacting standards
for selecting, shipping & refrigerating the catch, makes the fish
the freshest available this far Inland."
Northville Record, June 6,1984
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NOVI - The Novi Board of Education
observed a moment of silence at its
meeting last Thursday in memory of
longtime high school librarian Del
Gerhardt.
Mrs. Gerhardt, considered a driving
force behind the development of the
school district's library services, died
Monday at St. Mary's Hospital in
Saginaw after a battle wilh cancer. She
was 61.
Novi librarian Pauline Drueschel,
who substituted al the high school
library, described Mrs. Gerhardt as
"quite a dynamic go-getter.
"She really loved her work and the
kids," Drueschel explained. "She was
very committed and dedicated to
schools and education."
Dr. Robert Youngberg, principal of
Novi High School, said Mrs. Gerhardt's
"strong leadership in the library and
her influence on students and staff cer
tainly will be missed."
Before joining the Novi High School
staff in 1979, Mrs. Gerhardt worked in
her hometown school district of South
Lyon and taught in Nebraska, where
her husband Frederick was a college In
structor.
Youngberg noted that Mrs. Gerhardt
was instrumental in planning and
establishing the library facility during
construction of the high school eight
years ago and also developed its securi
ty system.
He added that she also played an im
portant part in establishing study skills
as part of the curriculum for ninth
graders.
According lo Drueshel, Mrs.
Gerhardt was working on a new com
puter circulation system for the library
at the time of her death.
Mrs. Gerhardt, who held a bachelor's
degree in elementary education and a
master's in library science, also had 15

NoviNews/STEVE FECHT

John and Mary Richter are shown sitting in front of their home in fl^arch of 1983
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month, and my coach said, try this
(skating with a partner). Suddenly,
everything clicked."
He explains, "It's nice not having to
go out on the ice alone. And once I
started doing pairs wilh Shelly — she's
kind of little, so it's easy to do lifts with
her - 1 said, 'This is going to be great.'
And ever since then, we've grown al the
same rale, so it's worked out really
well."
Should Swallow come close to making
the U.S. Olympic team in 1988, he said
he would certainly try again four years
later - and still be a prime age for
skating. But so far, the Northville High
senior couldn't be on a more direct
track.
"To place fourth in your first Junior
International is quite an accomplish
ment," he admits shyly. "I think that
and the double is going to help all of our
chances a lot.
"After all, look at how much money
the U.S. Olympic team would save with
an 11-man team instead of 12."
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Slate and Nortcville Township police
worked together l > arrest a 27-yi'ar-old
Redford Township man on charges he _
had attempted lo K:eal 53 cartons of V
cigarettes from the A&P grocery store
on Seven Mile.
According to the stale police report,
an A&P employee was approached by
the suspect, who asked for boxes. After
the employee directed lo the man to a
supply of empty boxes, he saw him pul
ling cartons of cigarettes into one.
When the suspect started toward the
doorway, bypassing the cash registers,
the employee followed.
_
When the suspect saw he was being
"
followed, the report states, he dropped
the box and ran toward the door. The
employee reached for the suspect and
grabbed his jacket. The man removed
his jacket and continued out the door,
heading for a Ford Grenada parked in
the lot.
Police said the suspect evidently
realized his car keys were in the jacket
pocket and veered away toward Seven
Mile Road. When police arrived, the 0]
suspect was not in sight.
Slate troopers and township police in
itiated a search of the area, finding a
man who answered the description had
been seen hitchhiking on Northville
Road between Six and Seven Mile and
al the Stop N Go gasoline station at the
corner of Seven Mile and Northville
Road.
During a search of area businesses, a
township officer entered the front door ^ »
of Riffle's restaurant on Northville
Road. The suspect ran out the back
door into the waiting arms of the state
trooper.
Police said the suspect was
cooperative after his arrest and admit
ted to his intent to steal the cigarettes,
valued at $487.07. He told police he had
a drug habit and planned to sell the
cigarettes for money to buy drugs.
Police were seeking a warrant for pro
secution at press time.
0)
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By B.J. MARTIN
staff writer
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content.
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Twelve Oaks • Novi • 349-9493
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City officials received some en
couraging news during a seminar
entitled " C a n Good Design Be
Legislated?" at Novi City Hall last
week.
The seminar was presented by
the D e t r o i t
C h a p t e r of the
American Institute of Architects
(AIA), and panel members includ
ed s e v e r a l prominent
AIA
members as well as Mayor Robert
Schmid, Council Members Patricia
Karevich and Ronald Watson, and
Planning Board Members Lee
Mamola and Joseph Brett. Mamola
also is a professional architect and
a member of the AIA.
The roundtable discussion was
a constructive and worthwhile ex
ercise in the city's longstanding ef
forts to bring about a higher level
of development in Novi — what
Schmid repeatedly has termed
"developing a quality community
that will stand the test of time."
After almost two hours of
discussion, the panel's general con
census was that, "No, good design
cannot be legislated."
John Haro, director of planning
and architectural design for Albert
Kahn Associates, advised against
attempting to develop specific
standards. It's dangerous to define
too tightly the criteria that must be
inet, he said. A developer can meet
all your criteria and still come up
with a terrible looking building.
But despite the
negative
answer to the seminar's central
question (Can Good Design Be
Legislated?), city officials were
strongly encouraged to pursue
their goals of "quality develop
ment."
Perhaps more importantly, the
encouragement was accompanied
with an optimistic appraisal that
the courts will uphold city deter
minations regarding questions of
designs and aesthetics.
John Donohue, an attorney and
a member of the board of directors
of the Michigan Society of Planning
Ojfficials, noted that courts are in
creasingly acknowledging the
legitimacy of aesthetics as an issue
in planning. Recent legal opinions,
be reported, have suggested that
what you look at does have an im
pact on the quality, of life and
therefore is a legitimate concern of
a governing body responsible for
the health, safety and welfare of its
residents.

Donohue further cited judicial
acceptance of compatibility issues.
If someone wants to build a blue
tile house in a subdivision of col
onials with brick exteriors, it ob
viously is incompatible with the
overall context of the development
and therefore may have a negative
impact on property values —
another legitimate concern of local
legislative bodies.
Perhaps the strongest words of
encouragement, however, came
from Haro, who outlined two major
requirements for exercising quali
ty control over development.
First, said Haro, a community
needs strong leadership. The
nature of the public body which
reviews design can wield a great
deal of influence with the courts
and exert certain pressures on
developers to meet the standards of
the community, he said.
" A community can get the type
of architecture it wants by the type
of people it elects to office and how
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One thing a writer learns fairly quickly
in this business is that there's no ra
tional means of predicting, prior to
publication, how readers will react to a
particular piece.
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closely those elected official guard
the city's interests," he emphasiz
ed.
The second key ingredient,
said Haro, is a willingness on the
part of city officials to litigate its
standards. "If a community wants
quality development," he said, "it
must be willing to go to court to de
fend itself when those standards
are challenged."

Donohue added that a com
munity which hopes to bring about
quality development almost must
be willing to te 1 developers who do
not measure up to its standards to
go somewhere else. The communi
ty must be sufficiently affluent that
it will not accept inferior develop
ment for the sake of building up its
tax base.

In addition to discussing legal
and philosophical considerations,
panel members offered two con
crete suggestions for developing a
quality community.

First, they suggested that a
statement regarding aesthetics
and a r c h i t e c t u r a l
design be
developed and incorporated in the
master plan.
Secondly, they recommended
that the city council establish an
Architectural Review Board that
would report to the planning board
in an advisory capacity. In appoin
ting the board, the city should at
tempt to call upon residents who
are professional architects. At the
same time, the board should in
clude a cross-section of residents
who will be sensitive to architec
tural issues.

On January 9 in this column I tossed out a few off-the-cuff
remarks in the form of "lists" in what were intended as a lighthearted departure from my more usual pontificating. That
piece of fluff has drawn more reaction than anything I've writ
ten for the paper in maybe six months. You'll look in vain for let
ters to the editor dealing with that column, but trust me, people
responded. I've been unable to go anywhere in town without so
meone saying something about it, and one thoughtful reader
directed a letter to me personally politely taking me to task for
its shortcomings.
And there were shortcomings. The lists were basically an
accumulation of column ideas that fell short. For example,
there was mention of sighting a deer on the bike path adjacent
to 1-275.1 tried but failed to make a full column out of that. The
sighting raised dozens of questions in my mind: Did anyone else
see it? What was a deer doing there? Did it find its way back to
safer environs unharmed? Judging by its speed, it must have
been terrified. What does that say about us and what we are do
ing to what had been, prior to the past decade, a largely rural
area? How do we reconcile our desire for open space with our in
sistence on convenient vehicular travel?
Frankly, I had more questions than answers and couldn't
make a column that made sense out of it. So I tossed the simple
fact out and figured I'd let readers think about it for themselves.
Many came up with the same questions 1 did, and asked why 1
had treated the incident so lightly.
More commented about the last item in the column - a
jesting suggestion that churches put statues of famous
Americans on their lawns for July 4 to see if the ACLU would
react. Many thought that was an amusing comment on the
organization's suit against the City of Dearborn seeking
removal of a Nativity scene from the lawn in front of city hall.
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When folks commented about it, 1 merely nodded acknowledge
ment. Those who spoke with me directly said it was funny. But 1
could sense there were others who didn't take it so lightly,
though they didn't say anything. And 1 was uneasy about it from
the moment I wrote it.
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It was a lopsided summation of another failed column idea.
That column would have made clear that I thought the ACLU
had the right idea but is often needlessly confrontational and
self-righteous. It would have asked if having colored lights on
local city halls, or in dozens of downtown areas including Nor
thville's, were not as serious an issue as a Nativity scene. It
would have wondered if a display of Christmas nostalgia at a
government-funded library or museum comes under the same
umbrella. It would have suggested government-funding either
be offered to all faiths or to none, and contemplated the idea of
making public space available to all applicants.
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Jerome

"What?" 1 asked,
not sure I had heard
correctly.

"I mean it," she responded. "Why don't
you ever write about sex in your column?
"Haven't yoii heard what's t>eing going on
this week? Somebody wrote a letter to Ann
Landers, saying she. would prefer just to be
hugged and could skip the act entirely.

Perhaps by accident, the coun
cil basically followed the path
outlined by AIA members at last
week's seminar.

"So Ann Landers polled,her readers, and 72
percent of them agreed with the lady who wrote •
the letter. They said they'd like to be hugged
and could do without the act very nicely, thank
you.

Novi stands in a unique posi
tion. Twelve Oaks Mall and Or
chard Hill Place notwithstanding,
development has not yet reached
city limits to the extent it will in the
future. As Donohue noted, "The
slate is clean."

"I'm surprised you haven't heard about it.
It was front page news in all the papers, and
every columnist in America is writ ng about it.
Mike Royko is even starting his own poll of
men, asking what they think. So why don't you
ever write about sex in your column? "
"We've got a family newspaper," I
responded finally. "When people pick up our
newspaper, they can be assured that they won't
be subjected to all that lurid type of sexy stuff,
which the metro dailies use to lure readers.

The goal should be to assure
that Novi remains unique after
development arrives, and the way
to achieve that goal is to follow the
advice received in last week's
seminar — develop standards,
stick by them and do not be afraid
to tell a developer that his plans
might be better received in another
community when his proposal does
not measure up.

"Haven't you noticed how often the dallies
)ut that sex stuff on the front page? Editorial
ntegrity is a joke to anyone who pays attention.
Let Vanessa Williams pose nude in Penthouse
and you can bet the dailies will run the story
above the fold on Page One.
"If one of those brothels in Nevada goes up '
for sale, you can just about bet the dailies will
run an in-depth analysis somewhere on the frontpage.

The opportunity to "develop a
quality community" is an exciting
concept. It is encouraging to hear
professional architects and at
torneys say that it's a goal which
can be achieved without having to
spell things out in black and white
... that a community with strong
leadership, concerned citizenry
and a philosophical concept of what
it hopes to achieve can, in fact,
achieve its goals.

"I may be wrong, but I still have con
fidence that legitimate news is enough to sell
newspapers, and it's not necessary to resort to .
all that sexy sensationalism to attract •
readers."
I finished my little speech and looked over
to see her reaction.
M a k i n g
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I was far from alone in receiving news of
the death of the serviceman who smiled jaunti
ly at me from the photograph on my dorm
dresser during World War II. Almost everyone
knew friends who had received the message
from the War Department. In this case, it came
to his mother — already a widow who had lost
another son in childhood. (The Navy sent his
twin home).
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THE BOOM IN APARTMENTS appears to be continuing in high gear. The West
Bloomfield Township planning board has recommended that the township
board rezone a 123-acre parcel at Fourteen Mile and Halstead Road from
single-family to multiple family.
. t'
Bernard Hartman of Hartman & Tyner proposes to construct 400 two-stori^
apartments with attached garages on the 123-acre parcel.

In the years since, all mother's sisters
(three younger than she) have died. It disturb
ed her for it was "out of order." She was the
last of her family when she died at 88 of the
cancer that she had given a hard battle for
eight years. As I remembered her comment
last week, I suddenly realized I'm the oldest of
the next generation.

SOME 440 NORTHVILLE elementary students are expected to attend ne,w
schools in September, as a result of action by the Northville Board of Educa!
tion.
Despite protests from angry central city residents, the board approved an ad
ministrative recommendation to revise current attendance boundaries effec
tive with the start of the 1985-86 school year.
The new boundaries are designed lo even enrollments in all three Northville
elementary schools. The board previously voted to close Moraine Elemcntijry
School and Ida B. Cooke Junior High School due to declining enrollment.

I remember the observation made sadly by
a friend when her mother died many years ago.
"When you lose your mother, you lose the one
person who always thought you were better
than you are." Getting used to being the
matriarch will take a little time.
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How does a hopeless record junkie describe
the rapture of ripping the vinyl plastic covering
from a shiny new cardboard record jacket? Of
listening to the static particles crackle as the
gleaming black petroleum product is eased
from its sleeve? Of gingerly lowering the disc
onto the turntable as if it were the last card in a
card-castle? Of watching the needle descend
auspiciously and waiting, waiting for that soft
"pop" as the needle clicks neatly into the
groove. And then, all at o n c e . . .
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A JAPANESE FIRM has announced plans to construct a $15 million, luo.ooo
square foot sales and research center in Southfleld.
'••
Nippondenso, Inc., Japan's largest automotive supplier, said the facility will
be constructed on an 11.2 acre site on the west side of Telegraph, north of Ten !
Mile. After it's fully completed, the facility will have a total staff of more ttian
lOOpeople, according to AkiraKataoka, president of the company.
,^ .
Nippondenso has maintained offices on Nine Mile in Southfleld for 18 years.
"1 believe that the support of the city and the state will malje Michigan the
origin of new technology and industry in Michigan," said Kataoka.
Nippondenso announced a $42 million expansion of its Battle Creek facility I'n
August, creating about 200 new jobs. More than 50 Japanese firms have offices
or manufacturing facilities in Michigan, 30 of them in Southfleld.
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rhythm section locking into a groove as I get
from the opening bars of a good piano concerto
recorded on a quadrophonic graphic-equalized
Dolby digital half-speed master laser disc.

THE ORIVE-IN MOVIE theater on Grand River in Farmington Hills is getting-a
facelift.
*
The owners of the theater hope to be doing three times the business next spr- ;
ing after two additional screens have been installed, making it a three-movie :
theater. The theater's capacity of approximately 1.000 cars won't be affected by
the renovation, according to Fred Pellerito, general manager of Community
Theaters which owns the Grand Fliver and several other Detroit-area theaters.'
Other improvements include a "refurbished" marquee sign in front of the
drive-in, expanded projection and concession facilities inside, new fencing,
around the property and drainage and landscaping changes.

Wait a minute, that's not quite right - I
don't get the same chills, I get the same amount
of chills. Good country music makes my ears
buzz, my throat dry and my eyes wet. Good
classical music makes my diaphragm tremble
and my shoulders get goosebumps. Good jazz
makes my cranium vibrate like a La-Z-Boy and
my hands twitch. Good rock music does all of
th s at once and I can only listen to it in modera.tion.

. . . There it is. The sound human beings
produced in another time and place, all there
for your very own listening pleasure. Who?
Where? When? There it is - right there on the
jacket! You trace the credits with your trembl
ing finger. A string quartet in Stuttgart in 1978!
The Beatles in London, 1969! Elvis Presley in
the Memphis Sun studios, 1955! Hank Williams
in Nashville, 1945! Louis Armstrong and King
Oliver just before Black Friday, 1929!

I know people who think nothing of spen
ding a thousand bucks on a stereo system, but
won't spend ten dollars on something wor
thwhile to play on it. To me, this is something
like buying specially-imported Danish crystal
and serving your guests Boone's Farm Apple
Red. I've got nothing against Boone's Farm,
mind you. 1 just use my Yogi Bear mugs to
serve it in, that's all.

As you no doubt surmise, I'm a real barrel
of laughs once you get me near a stereo. Or a
record store. More than once, I've had to ignore
the dimmed lights and the drumming fingers of
sales clerks as I pore through the half-price
bargain bins trying to decide between Bach's
For 20 minutes per side, you can close your Toccata and Fugue in D Minor and De/j&y
eyes and completely re-create the time, place, Boone Sings Prince.
In that spirit, 1 would like to make a modest
the musicians' frame of mind, even what was
going through the composer/songwriter's head. proposal: that we canonize Thomas Alva
Edison and make him the patron saint of music.
I've gotten to tfte point where I don't even He's done more for it than any other human be
care what type of music is on, as long as it has ing. I'll even forgive him for the unspeakable
that sonic impact. I get the same chills from a damage his greatest invention has done to my
scratchy monaural 45 rpm single by a crack checking account.
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I confess it. I'm no different. Only instead
of bonded strips of leather to shield my feet, I
' get cravings for grooved black plastic disks
with holes in the middles. I can't resist them. I
don't understand how people can.

"That's what I like about you," she smiled
jAman^of principle. Why don't you give me a
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can hang your hat on,'' he said.
At Uie same time, Haro advised ci
ty
officials not to attempt to develop
Watson, Planning Board Member
specific standards for aesthetic con
0 Joseph Brett and three additional
trols. "A developer can meet all the
representatives of the AIA - John
criteria and still come up with a terri
Haro, vice president and director of
ble looking building," he said. "1
planning and architectural design for
have grave doubts Uiat you can
Albert Kahn Associates; Arthur
develop standards that apply to ar
Smith, an associate with Kenneth
chitectural design."
Neumann/Robert Greager &
Despite reservations about
Associates; and John Donohue, an at
"legislating" good design, Haro was
torney who currently serves on the
optimistic about Uie chances for atboard of directors of the Michigan
- taining good architectural quality.
Society of Planning Officials.
"The nature of the public body
^
Somewhat unexpectedly, city ofwhich reviews the designs can wield
^ ficials were encouraged to pursue
a great deal of Influence over Uie
consideration of aesthetics and ar
developer to meet Uie standards ex
chitectural controls in planning mat
pected by the community," he ex
ters.
plained.
Donohue reported that there's a
"The community can get the type
growing recognition throughout Uie
of architecture it deserves and wants
country Uiat "what you look at does
by the type of people it elects to office
have an impact on the quality of life
and how closely those elected of
and therefore is a valid concern in
ficials guard Uie city's interests."
planning a city."
In addition to leadership, Haro em
The Supreme Court ruled in 1954
phasized the importance of a will
Uiat aesthetics can be considered, he
ingness to litigate its opinions. "The
^ reported. "Michigan courts are
community must be willing to go to
9 somewhat behind the rest of the
court to defend itself," he said. "If a
country in recognizing aesthetic con
community is willing to stand up and <
siderations, but there is evidence
say
'this community does not want
that Uie state may be catching up."
Uiis type of development,' I think it
Donohue notffd specifically the
will find sympaUiy in the courts,"
Michigan Supreme Court ruling that
IXinohue agreed with many of the
permits manufactured housing to be
comments
made by Haro. "You can
:placed in sin^e-family residential
obtain good design if you have a city
subdivisions provided Uiat it's comthat's affluent enough to tell a
{Mtible with existing stick-built hous
developer to go somewhere else if he
ing.
doesn't meet city expectations.
0 • Recognition of compatibility as an
There are some communities which
tissue shows Uiat legal opinion in
can't or won't do that," he said.
>Ilchlgan is changing, he said.
In addition, Donohue underscored
' Haro added Uiat Uie manufactured
Uie
needs for a "population Uiat will
housing decision seemed to say that
stand behind you" and a "willingness
whatever is built shall not have an
to litigate your position."
adverse impact on surrounding
"You may have a population in
))uildinRs. "I think it's someUiing you
Contlmied from Page 1
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PONTIAC - Oakland County dog door," said Murphy.
If a police officer or animal control
:owners are reminded that it's time to
•get 1965 license tags and have your officer brings the dog into the animal
:dog's vital statistics hooked into a cen shelter, you will be charged 120 for Uie
pickup and $7.50 a day for room and
tral computer.
County ExecuUve Daniel T. Murphy board.
To obtain a license, a dog owner must
:noted Uiat Oakland County is now
operating with a computerized dog take proof that the dog has received a
Jl'Jicensing program. "If your dog gets rabies vaccine to Uie city clerk's of
:out of Uie house or yard by mistake and ficer, country treasurer's office or the
•he's licensed and found by a police of Oakland County Animal Control
ficer, he'll be returned to your front Shelter.
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TEMPORARY USE OF THE Detroit House of Correction iDeHoCoi in .Nor
thville to house 1,000 state prisoners and eventual renovation of Ihe DeHoCo site
as a permanent medium security prison were among the proposed recommen
dations of the Wayne County Commission to Study Prison Needs.
The proposed recommendations were accompanied by a minority report
drafted by Northville Township Supervisor Susan Heinlz and Wayne County '
Commission Mary Dumas objecting to the proposed DeHoCo regional prison.
The 50-page document recommended the addition of 2.000 beds to the stjil^
prison system immediately, another 2.000 beds by the end of the decade and-dn.
additional 5,500 beds by the year 2000. Lucas appointed the commission October
25.

After dad, my grandmother died. Even
though she was 84, it was the loss of a good
friend. She and I had been regular cor
respondents from my school days through the
early married ones. From California she wrote,
not of her health, but of my Scottish ancestry
because I had asked questions. I still have the
letters that are my link with our heritage. After
Gram, we lost a half-dozen aunts and uncles,
mine and my husband's. Then his mother died,
and, not long after, his father. My husband's
death in 1973 was an unexpected shock. Then,
too, caring of friends helped.

The loss of my father the month after he
turned 65 was a real one. We were very close. I
will always remember how he would make a
trip to town to take me out for lunch on Satur
days. Like most of my friends in high school, 1
had a Saturday job; I worked as a salesclerk at
JCPenney. It was our special ritual that he
would meet me and buy my lunch, usually a
sandwich at a favorite small restaurant. We
would discuss the job, my school plans or some
upcoming social event, such as the annual
Robert Burns dinner - a January highlight for
any Scotsman. As I remember this, I still feel

j

l

the sorrow that he never knew either of his
redheaded granddaughters.

Recently a friend found one of Herb's VMail letters when she was cleaning out an ac
cumulation of many years. The 4-by-5 inch
photographic letters used to send mail overseas
are a thing of the past, but I'm sure others of
my generation remember them. This one, from
France, said, "I hope and pray for victory soon
because I've seen enough of this war." V-Day
didn't come quite soon enough.
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FARMINGTON HILLS OFFICIALS have taken the first step toward building a
proposed 35,000 square foot police building. Construction of the facility will
alleviate crowded conditions in the current 7,500 square fool police station"
The Farmington Hills council has asked the city's architects to prepare proposals for selection of a construction management firm for the proposed project. The council also authorized the city's bond attorneys lo prepare resolulions and contracts that would allow the city building authority to issue bonds (o
pay for construction.
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Novi that has moved here from other
communities to get away from the
things Uiat are confronting you in
Novi right now," he noted. "They
may be willing to support you in your
efforts to prevent negative things
from happening here."
On another issue, Brett suggested
that architects are not aggressive
enough in attempting to sell good
design to developers. Smith respond
ed, however, Uiat many developers
are frightened off by Uie words 'good
design' because Uiey believe it will
cost Uiem more money. "If given a
choice between a beautiful building
and anoUier 2,000 square feet, most of
our clients will opt for the additional
space," he noted.
Haro suggested that architects
could do more to make Uieir clients
aware of the relationship between
good design and property values.
But, he cautioned, architects are
beholding to their clients. "If Uiey
don't like what I do, Uiey'll go oiit and
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find another architect," he said.
As one means of bringing about
good design in Novi, Haro suggested
establishing an architectural review
board, which reports to the planning
board in an advisory capacity. The
city should attempt to have residents
who are professional architects on
Uie board, but it should also strive for
a cross-section of residents who are
sensitive to architectural issues.
In addition, SmiUi suggested Uiat
Uie city attempt to adopt a general
policy statement about aesUietics.
"You should decide what Novi wants
to be and Uien try to achieve it," he
said. "You need to know where you
want to go before you can get there."
Added Donohue: "Novi is in a uni
que situation in Uiat it has virtually a
clean slate (in terms of undeveloped
land). There are tools Uiat can be us
ed in attempting to accomplish your
goal of attaining a quality communi
ty. Do not turn away from the pro
cess."
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also will show gaps in the city's plan?
ning strategy and identify controls
which may inhibit development or be
review standards.
superfluous or time-consuming.
• High Intensity development.
The revliBw' will include the site
Along the Grand River and 1-96 and
plan review procedure and Zoning
Uie C&O railroad and Novi Road cor Board of Appeals minutes. He also
ridor, high intesity development is
will meet with city department
placing severe demands on roads and heads. When he has completed his
causing friction between residential
review, he will submit a report on the
and non-residential uses. Congestion perceived state of the planning pro
could discourage new development,
cess in the city and recommend im
• Residential development. Smallprovements.
lot residential zoning in relatively
Rogers said he would handle dayundeveloped areas of Uie city may
to-day referral work concerning
cause premature development. It
rezoning, land use review and site
also could cause some residential
plan reviews. He also will present
areas in the central and southeastern new planning concepts and Informa
parts of Uie city to remain vacant.
tion on new strategies on a continuing
• Sewers. Future sewer capacity
basis.
I
should be reserved for offices, comSpecial projects also are proposed. :
m e r c i a l and
Industrial
Master plan updates, revisions to Uie i
developments, raUier Uian allowing
city planning ordinance and prepara- !
it to go to residential land uses, be
tion of new ordinances also are fore- ;
suggested. Not having access to a
seen. Special projects could Include a •
regional sewer (Super Sewer) means
"detailed commercial revitalization i
Uie city must develop alternative
plan" or a crime analysis complete ;
sewerage facilities.
with prevention guidelines.
;
Rogers proposed a working relav
Rogers also stressed his ability to ;'
tionshlp with Uie city Uiat would
defend city ordinances In court. He >
begin with orientation, moving to
helped author the last two editions of \
establish a working procedure and
Michigan Laws Relating to Planning. •
Uien into "commencement of work."
Rogers' clients include the City of i
To orient himself wlUi Uie city
Harper Woods since 1953, Van Buren ]
Rogers plans to analyze the master
Township since 1962, the City of •
plan, zoning ordinances and financial Dearborn Heights since Its 'in- \
planning. His proposal says Uie
corporation in 1963, Uie City of ;
analysis will provide a full
Grosse Pointe since 1965 and the understanding of the guidelines and
Charter Township of Milford since ^
regulations Uie city has In place. It
1967.
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ConUnued from Page 1

c o l u m n i s t

Philip

F o r example, when the Bob
Evans F a r m s Corporation attemp
ted to put up a restaurant in the
Regional Center Area that clearly
was incompatible with existing
development and future goals, the
council stuck by its guns, rejected
site p l a n s and subsequently
demonstrated its willingness to
litigate the matter.
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There. See what I mean?

f l a p

"Why don't you ever
write about sex in your
column?"
We were watching
television when she
asked the question,
and my attention was
divided
between
"Miami Vice" and the
crossword puzzle.

The value of the seminar may
be that it affirmed many of the
council's previous actions and pro
vided an outline for future action.

e

No, I don't wear
them on my feet. I'll
explain. You know that
sheepish look a woman
gets when she's asked
how many pairs of
shoes she owns? You
don't? Well, ask one.
I'll wait here.

t

F e c h t

i

What shoes are to
women, records are to
me.

The letter writer, who made clear his intentions to remain
anonymous, basically suggested I put more thought into these
things before 1 print them. Usually, I do. 1 only wish that doing
so would bring the same sort of reader response we get when we
goof.

i r k s
B y S t e v e

r

That little sentence was the big finish to the column - the
kind of zinger that 1 expected would go over well. Problem was.
it didn't really reflect my own opinion of the ACLU action. 11
pandered to what 1 knew from conversation around town was a
prevailing local attitude toward the ACLU and anyone else who
saw a threat in the popular expression of Christian faith on the
part of a city government.

H u g g i n g
s

o

We cousins stared at each other silently at
the family gathering called to see who would go
East for the service. There seemed no good
answer to the "why?"

6

I n

m

I didn't understand the value of leafing
through memories the first time I encountered
death. I was not quite a teenager and had
returned from a summer visit in New Jersey
with my aunt, uncle and Cousin David - their
only child — when we received word of David's
death at age 14. This was the cousin who took
me hiking in the foothills that were almost in
the backyard of the family's Victorian house. I
had known that he had sugar diabetes and
received daily injections but had no awareness
that this would lead to such an early death.

often

it w o u l d

h a l l s , o r in

y

A C L U

is

if h a v i n g c o l o r e d

l

e

Death has been a
visitor in my life many
times. Each time dif
ferent, each time dif
ficult. I'm coming to
understand the feeling
of loss. As the minister
o b s e r v e d at my
mother's
funeral
recently, what was
part of my life now Is a
memory. It's this tran
sition that is difficult,
and — I have come to
realize — it is one that is helped by the caring of
others.

made

the

but

t

confrontational

self-righteous,
asked

M
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That

had
Teil them, on the front page, that
the state expects to build a prison next
door or print an editorial suggesting
that Coleman Young is less than the
two-headed monster most suburbanites
believe he is, and no one says a word.
But tell the story of a lost cat or toss off
a cheap one-liner in a column and you
can't turn around without someone offering a comment about it.
It was the latter deed that reminded me of this fact of jour
nalistic life in the past two weel<s.
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d o n ' t wait til
its t o o late
Bring In your snowmobile
for a tune-up or special
modifications. *

4

• C A L L 4 5 5 - 4 5 5 0 •
Don't forget your Snowtritm0r
William't Enfline Service

...tiair<jTfmil.KiLTn
4< 7-9400
u unwuc atiim-k-rc orated ir Wc.* iprtlcneii
2434(hi)Wctt.l
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We're a Sebastian Artistic Center.
' IfnUttNAbTIANINUMNATIONAi, INC., nmittldniltlillk i,\ ,Mi

630 S. Mi:i. Plymouth
(•t Iha corner O
off Ann ArborTrall)
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Novi News/PHILIP JEROME
' J u s t
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That's what Marjorie Couch said time and time again as she opened with the presents at the end of their rehearsal last Tuesday. "I can't
'house warming' presents at a surprise party hosted by the Novi
believe what a small town the big City of Novi is," commented Mrs.
Choralaires last week. The Couch family was burned out of its home Couch after opening the gifts. "Everything we received, we need
shortly before Christmas, losing all its possessions in the blaze. The ed."
Choralaires decided to lend a helping hand by surprising l^rs. Couch
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NOVI - The Southwestern Oakland Cable Com
mission has announced next week's programming
schedule for Community Access Channel 12, the
public access branch of the MetroVision system
which serves Novl, Farmington and Farmington
Hills.
Here's next week's schedule:

MONDAY, JANUARY 28
Noon — Farmington Community Library Ex
press: Animal Adventures
12:30p.m. -KidsTV: Music from Farmington
1 p.m. — Rock Hot Shots: Rock 'n Roll quiz show
(repeat)
1:30 p.m. - Lifestyles: Guests Bob Talbert and
Psychic Eye
2 p.m. — Cooking with Class: Vegetable Verite
2:30 p.m. - Shores of Your Mind; Gundella the
Witch
6 p.m. — Farmington Community Library Ex
press: Animal Adventures
6:30 p.m. - Kids TV: Music from Farmington
7 p.m. - Rock Hot Shots: Rock 'n Roll quiz show
(repeat)
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TWO EXTRA WEEKS OF

MOONLITE DOUBLES
'3001st

Place

January 26 and Feb. 2
Entry Fee *15 Starts 11 p.m.
FAMILY SPECIAL
RENT-A-LANE

¥
¥
¥
¥

$ C
PerHour,
9
Per Family
Sun. 9a.m.-1 p.m.

MINILEAGUE
SIGN-UP

t
N O V I
.^21700 Novi Rd.
is.

LAST CALL
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7:30 p.m. - Lifestyles: Guests Bub Talbert and
Psychic Eye
8 p.m. — Cooking with Class: Vegetable Verite
8:30 p.m. - Shores of Your Mind: Gundella the
Wllch

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29
Noon — Oakland County Parks & Recreation:
Snowmobile Safety
12:30 p.m. - Bubblln' Over: "Say I Love You"
1 p.m. — The Gentle Way: Judo demonstration
and history
1:30 p.m. - Cablegram: Troubleshooting (finetuning)
2p.m.-Insight: FredLlchtman,host
6 p.m. - Oakland County Parks & Recreation:
Snowmobile Safely
6:30 p.m. - Bubblin' Over: "Say 1 Love You"
7 p.m. — The Gentle Way: Judo demonstration
and history
7:30 p.m. - Cablegram: Troubleshooting (finetuning)
8 p.m. - Insight: Fred Llchtman, host

with a

n

c

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31
Noon — Health Talks: Cancer Prevention
12:30 p.m. - A House for All Seasons: SuperhousIng
1 p.m. - Money Matters: Sweet Assets, Inc.
2 p.m. — Insight: Fred Llchtman, host
6 p.m. — Health Talks: Cancer Prevention
6:30 p.m. — A House for All Seasons: Superhousing
7 p.m. - Money Matters: Sweet Assets, Inc.
8 p.m. — Insight: Fred Llchtman, host

f e a t u r i n g

c a b i n

LANSING - Within 30 to 90 minutes
of Novi, tucked away in quiet wooded
tracts of many of Michigan's state
parks, are rustic trailside and frontier
cabins available to the public to rent
year-round.
Whatever winter recreational sport
you're enjoying this time of year, these
cabins, equipped with gas lights and
crackling wood stoves, provide a close,
cozy, quiet place to stay while enjoying
those activities for just $20 a night.
Trailside cabins accommodate up to
six people and are available at
Wilderness, Porcupine Mountains, Ri
fle River and Cheboygan state parks.
Bunk beds, mattresses and limited
cooking facilities are provided.
For large families or groups of up to
18. there are frontier cabins. These

r e n t a l

cabins also are equipped with gas
lights, wood stoves and bunk beds, and
are available at Bald Mountain,
Brighton, Island Lake, Ortonville,
Waterloo, Fort Custer, Van Riper,
Wilderness, Wells and Yankee Springs
state parks.
Outdoor plumbing facilities are
available at both trailside and frontier
cabins. Dishes and cooking utensils are
nol furnished at frontier cabins.
Hundreds of Michigan families each
year reserve these cabins for long or
short vacations year-round, so early
reservations are suggested.
More details and reservation applica
tions may be obtained by calling the
stale parks listed above or by calling
the Parks Division of the Department of
Natural Resources al 517-373-1270.
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sister lo clean for nie. I luved lu come home on tliotie days,"
Chope said. She and her sister formed a partnership,
Hate housework? You're not alone. According to a varie designed a flyer and called themselves, "Clean-a-Holics."
"We haven't used that name for awhile, though. My sister
ty of cleaning services consulted locally, business is brisk.
And whether you prefer a team of anonymous cleaners to has gone on to a nursing career, and for the last two years 1
whisk through your happy home in something under an haven't advertised at all. Once I got started, I operated on
hour, or an individual cleaner to spend two to four hours referrals."
Chope likes to meet and interview her customers before
making the homestead shine, you won't have any trouble
she begins a job so she can find out what their expectations
finding someone lo oblige you.
An old-fashioned maid like grandmother had, who polish are. She has a list of do's and don'ts that closely match
ed the silver, cleaned out cupboards and even finished up other cleaning services, but if a customer wants something
special, it can be negotiated.
the ironing, is a tad harder to find, if not altogether extinct.
"All my customers are extremely considerate. They're
For many people, a home is their most expensive posses nice people and appreciative of what you do," she explain
sion, and common sense dictates the necessity of good ed. "With a maid service, you'd never know who was com
maintenance if only for the purpose of resale value.
ing. I think people feel better about knowing the same per
By its very nature, housework is pretty tedious stuff, no son is cleaning all the time. It's a little more personal."
matter what those daytime TV ads promise. In order to be
effective and efficient, a homemaker must do routine clean
How much can you expect to pay to delegate the
ing at least weekly, depending upon traffic and use. A badly household chores to a maid? Prices quoted recently ran
neglected bathroom or kitchen (please pass the gas mask) from $25 (generally for a small apartment) to $50 (large
is not only a discouraging sight, but can take two or three colonial), and were based on size of the home, expectations
times longer to spruce up than one which is regularly main of the owner, and sometimes even the decorating scheme
tained.
(early American curves, ruffles and knick-knacks are
A number of options are available to the homeowner who much more time consuming to clean than modern straight
wants help, and the best bet is to check out want ads, look edges, chrome and glass). Some services charge slightly
through the Yellow Pages or consult acquaintances for more for the first visit.
recommendations. Don't expect The Brady Bunch's Alice With some variation, this is what a homeowner can ex
to show up on your front porch.
pect a cleaning service or maid to do - dust and vacuum all
rooms, sweep and wash tile floors, completely clean
Mini Maid is a franchised cleaning business based in bathroons, scour sinks, clean doorwalls and outsides of ap
Georgia and owned in Oakland County by Gilma and Dave pliances, change linen and possibly polish furniture.
Truesdell and his brother Tom Truesdell. Owners are re
Most workers bring their own equipment and some prefer
quired to participate in a week of training in Georgia to lo use their own cleaners. For the most part, they will not
learn the standardized, waterless cleaning method. They move heavy furniture, do laundry, or care for pets, plants
employ teams of four cleaners, each of whom has a specific or children. No one washes windows.
responsibility, and can visit seven or eight homes in a day.
Services will not substitute jobs, with good reason. Their
"It's an interesting, challenging business," said Gilma. estimates are based on time, and any new or out-of-the"I think that with the organizational method we have, we ordlnary chore is bound to throw off the schedule. Cleaners
can do a better job. My cleaners do the same thing all the are trained lo start at one end of the house and keep going
time; they don't change jobs. They spend one hour in a till they walk out the door.
home, then have a break between homes so their energy
They have all their equipment at their fingertips, and
levels stay high."
Gilma cited an instance when a gentleman had his home there is no backtracking, answering phones, smoking or
cleaned as a surprise anniversary gift for his wife, and eating. No wonder they can accomplish what you do in half
another occasion in which a woman had her sister's home the time.
If you want your maid to polish the silver and skip the
done just before some out-of-town relatives arrived for a
dusting, or clean the oven (good luck!) instead of a
visit to attend a family wedding.
Daisy Maids is a fully incorporated Michigan business bedroom, your best bet is to find an independent cleaning
based In Novl. Owner Joyce Chmel said she always had person. A maid you pay directly and with whom you
develop a more personal relationship may be more willing
friends who cleaned "and everyone was booked solid.
to bargain or do extra chores for a bonus.
One resident confessed that her treasured cleaning lady
"I was interested in running a business," she continued.
"One week 1 was baking cookies ... the next I was calling would do almost anything. Yes, even windows. Needless to
lawyers and accountants. I began on October 1 and by mid- say, she refused to divulge the dear woman's identity.
What are the pitfalls of cleaning for a living?
December I had a waiting list of customers."
Aching backs, dishpan hands and an occasional run-in
Chmel says her biggest problem is finding help. "It's
good part-time work. If I could find 10 homemakers who with a cranky pet.
One maid described the time a customer's pet iguana
have nothing to do a couple of mornings a week..." she sigh
leaped out of its terrarium and ran across the room she was
ed.
Deborah Chope is an independent cleaner. When she lost vacuuming. The 1 >/^-foot lizard sat in a corner hissing as she
her auto-related job five years ago. she decided to go into left.
Mini Maid can be reached at 349-7490. Daisy Maids' phone
something with more flexible hours so she could return to
is 349-8960. Deborah Chope says she's booked solid, but will
school and work on a degree.
"I was working 50 to 60 hours a week and paying my take names for a waiting list - 397-0704.
By SHARON ROSE

"The Importance of Having a Will"
will be the program topic at the
January meeting of the Chain 0' Lakes
Chapter of Professional Secretaries In
ternational (PSD today (Wednesday,
January 23) at 6 p.m. at the Steak & Ale
near Twelve Mile and Orchard Lake
Road.
Robert Calhoun, vice president and

349-1552

F I N A L L Y
David A. Black
Funeral Director
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Joyce Chmel runs Daisy Maids, Inc., from lier home in Novi
S N O W

m e e t

trust officer of Manufacturers National
Bank, will be the speaker.
The evening begins with a social time
at 6 p.m. Dinner Is at 6:30 p.m. and the
program begins at 7 p.m. Dinner cost is
$11.50. Nancy Day, a Milford resident
and treasurer of the organization, may
be called at 685-7010 for information
about the chapter and its meetings.
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Sno-Burst Snow
Thrower «

Insure your xeat for the playoffx
when you buy this Red Wings ticket p^ck^ige.
Buy 10 r?ed Wing% games & get 1 game free.
You pick your favorite teams!*

.20"5hpSnow
Thrower

Reg. '399.95
Sale»

-Edmonton g;ime Feb. 1 not ;iv;)M;>blr.

Reg.'739.95

2 6 7 «

S a , e » 4 9 5 ~

•3(10 Gas Powered Enfline
•J Speed Power
•Solid Stale Iqnilion
•Fuel Shul-oll Valve
•Throws Snow. . up to tfl
•20" Clearing Widin

•5np BriBfls & Stralton Engine
•2-Way Traction Conlrol
•InOependoni Cluicfi« Auger
•3 Quart Gas TdnK
•Oiscriarge Rotates 146'
•Adiustable Scraping Bar

E l e c t r i c S t a r t Kit

!

C A N

S O L A R
L I V E

H O M E

W I T H

. .

WOODCUTTER SPECIAL

.

H O M I L I T E ®
16" SUPER XL

PRE-PLANNING

V e r t i c a l s

5

Savings

nil VCRTICRLS ARC
NOT CRCRTCD CQUAl

B L A C K

Mocrome
Regular
NOW
170»o
680.00
777.00
194"
£19*0
1 878.00
801.00
£00"
23690
944.00

&

• 3 5 C4J mangNie^
• (utomaiK oMng
• Witn manual onrride

boutique

Super;

• 2 ?5cu m «ign« •aulomadc
o*ng •!»• 3'8 pro Chan
•Nirocliat op Mr •li nMM oon
•truc«on

Reg $309.96
SALE

• COmnition

14" Bar
• 1 9 cu (i Kigne •automMc
oner •odutrv.
control •prottlwxMI
•WirocKMOlilMr

Reg S249.95
SALE

OUR SALE PRICE
CAMtriMgCASC

FWCCAMTIMQ CAac
•r'purchta. ot taw

Buy A Pro B a r
Get A Free C h a i n
.

.

A N D

A F F O R D

16"

T O O !

$7429

* 4 0 » °

20"
$82.88
* 4 4 ° °
^its IVIost Homelite Saws

FROM:

^ 6 9 . 9 0 0

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Phone:

1628 sq. ft. - 2x6 EXT. WALLS - R38 CEILING
INSUL • WOx 160 LOT • TWO CAR GARAGE
C.E. DISHWASHER - HEATILATOR FIREPLACE
MUCH MORE. /VfUST SEE "
firojacl by :
SOUTH SUN DEVELOPMENT
DAVID S. McGRATH arch./bMr.

OTH€f^ CUSTOM SIZ€S f^T €OUflL SAVINGS

drapery

f

^•''=2==^^^*^J.

ModeMSO
16'Bar

H O M E

B a r

TAX and ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Business - Individual

model
sat.

349-S288

open
&

sun.

this

weekend

11:00-5:00

a n d

C h a i n

O i l

Reg. $7.95 gal.
Sale

4 3 7 - 4 0 1 0

Albert J . Geisler, C . P . A .
866 Yorktown, Northvilie

.

l2M.2e

No charges accepted — Previous orders excluded
Offer expires Sat.. Jan. 26,1905

3)041 Gin< Rivi, Only 110 too
OIM OC
' hitd Lt Rd D<>,' 9 30 b 00
limmilM Mon ( thuft « M • JO firminglon H.lii Hon « I hurlflJO« JO
IJIJI MKJIJ Ooin Su" 17 00 ( 00
I30MII])]]
Cleiail Sunmv

#

CHAIN S A W S

ft^t^^

S O N

(j>ii\fiiifiill\ I.Drnlril 11;
]2Mi Union l.ak.- Kd.
Union Lak<-. Ml IHOH.^)
n.oiic:;U);i-7i;j,'-j

NO FREIGHT • NO HANDLING CHARGES
Size
Width - Height
84 X 84 1 way
97 X 84 1 way
109 X 84 1 way
100 x 84 2 way
119 x 84 2 way

Reg pfice$419.95
CwrrMl dmiar coat

Most decisions are made after a
period of pre-planning.
Pre-planning funeral arrangements
can help eliminate much of the confu
sion that can occur at the time of a loss.
The Elton Black & Son Funeral Home
offers many options in pre-arranging in
cluding a Guaranteed Prepaid Funeral
Trust.
For a free brochure on Planning
Ahead at no obligation, call or visit .he
funeral home.
E L T O N

I I

Electric S t a r t Kit
Reg. $124.95 Sale>39,95

Reg. $84.95 Sale * 3 9 . 9 5

P A S S I V E

Y O U

boutique

F U N E R A L

ONer expire* 1-31-85

p a r k s

E

(adjacent to Wagon Wheel Lounge)

212 S. Main
Northvilie

The number one selling trap and skeet
loads in Arnenca. Available in 7'/;, 8 o'
9 shot. E;<cellent patterns, scores and
reloadabll/ty Now specially priced

Reg.
•8.15

S t a t e

.

Mon. & Fri. only
with Cheryl or 0yd
'tilJan.31,1985
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coordinated, you stiould get them to a
ho.spital right away," he advised.
A person suffering from hypothermia
should be taken out of the wind and wet
clothing. They should be covered with
blankets and, if possible, given warm
fluids to drink.
"Getting them to a hospital is the best
thing," Tliomson said.
Michigan residents don't necessarily
have to spend the entire winter Indoors
to avoid frostbite and hypothermia,
Thomson noted.
"If you prepare adequately, you can
go out into the cold weather. If you are
active, you'll generate your own body
heat. You should have multiple layers
of clothes, preferably of wool, down or
gorlex. Stay out of the wind."
Generally speaking, smokers are
particularly susceptible to frostbite,
because smoking decreases circula
tion. And the myth that a shot of alcohol
will help people keep warm is nothing
more than a myth, Thomson warned.

"People with hypothermia often have
been
on drugs or intoxicated. The
It is important for people to be con
scious of the temperature and dress ac alcohol decreases their senses and if
cordingly, he added. "We've seen peo they are exposed they are less likely to
ple who were simply kneeling down to notice when their body temperature
change a tire who got frostbitten knees falls."
- you have to cover your extremities
Another myth Thomson dismisses is
adequately."
the popular folk remedy of rubbing
hands in the snow. "You should avoid
So far the clinic has not seen any
any trauma to frostbitten extemities.
cases of hypothermia this winter.
Put your hand under your armpits or on
Thomson says hypothermia, a dropp your stomach to warm them up. Cover
ing in body temperature, can be the person with a blanket and get them
recognized by the symptoms of confu to an emergency room."
sion, fatigue, weakness and uncoorTouching metal also can be an easy
dination.
way to gel frostbitten fingers, Thomson
"If you're outdoors and someone in warned. "People should be very con
your party becomes lethargic and un scious of touching metal in the colri "

o v e r n i g h t

Noon - Church of Today: Jack Boland
1 p.m. — Yesterday and Today: Dance Concert at
Novl High School, May 1984
2:50 p.m. - Cablegram: Understanding Your
Cable Bill
6 p.m.-Church of Today: Jack Boland
7 p.m. — Yesterday and Today: Dance Concert at
Novi High School, May 1984
8:50 p.m. — Cablegram: Understanding Your
Cable Bill
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NOVI — Despite the Arctic conditions
outside, few residents contracted
frostbite or more serious weather
related problems, according to officials
at the local Providence Annex.
Dr. Mark Thomson, a physclan at the
Novl annex, said the two most common
types of injury caused by unusally cold
weather are frostbite and hypothermia.
Both require treatment by a physician.
"Frostbite needs to be checked — if
there are blisters It may require a
tetanus immunization. It's like any
other kind of serious injury," Thomson
warned.
Frostbite can be detected when the
skin goes numb and turns while. "As
soon as you feel numbness have so
meone check the skin to make sure it's
not white, "he advised.
Although there are techniques used
by emergency room personnel, Thom
son warns against trying to doctor
frostbite on your own. Since it is a
"thermic" injury it should be treated as
seriously as a burn, Thomson said.
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T H E I N D U S T R I A L C O T T A G E D R A P E R Y S H O P , Gallery, Bouti
que opened recently at 115 East Lake in South Lyon under the owner
ship of Nelson and Rachael Turnage of Detroit. Draperies have been a
family business with Nelson Turnage's family since his grandfather,
Luther W. Turnage, opened a shop in Detroit in 1928.
T h e South Lyon store, managed by Rachael Turnage, features
custom-made draperies, curtains, bedspreads, dusters, pillowshams,
decorator pillows, tablecovers, Austrian. Roman and balloon shades.
In addition, the shop accepts art works, crafts and antiques on a con
signment basis. Trims, workroom supplies, drapery hardware and
"hard-to-find" parts as well as custom fabricating of bay and curved
rods are also part of the offering at the new shop.
"We believe your window treatments should provide beauty, style,
long life, easy care, thermal insulation, privacy and light control at a
good price and we guarantee our workmanship for five years,"
Rachael Turnage commented. "We do sales, service and installation.
Our motto is, 'We sell the best and repair the rest."'
MICHIGAN

A R T I S T S U P P L Y at 317 North Lafayette

in South

Lyon is offering picture framing classes from 7:30-9:30 p.m. starting
January 22 for six Tuesdays.
Instruction will be given in professional framing techniques, mat
cutting, mounting, glass cutting, assembly, needlepoint framing, and
wood and metal frame cutting.
A special-extended discount for students will be allowed during the
classes. Rates for classes are $30 for one person and $50 for couples.
For more information or to register call 437-5404.
J . J . Z A Y T I T R U C K I N G , INC., of Northvilie was low bidder on a
project in southern F l o r i d a . The announcement was made by James J .
Zayti, president.
T h e firm submitted the low bid on Raiderville Improvement Area
— Phase II in P a l m Beach County, Florida.

T H E N O V I H I G H S C H O O L Marching Band performed at the 1985
Detroit Auto Show which was held at Cobo Hall in Detroit last week.
The band also participated in the 1984 show.

T h e company, a local firm since 1947, is an interstate contract car
rier. Its asphalt division was established in Okeechobee. Florida in
1983.

D r u m m i n g up excitement for the show (above) are members of
the band with M a r t y F e l d m a n of Marty Feldman Chevrolet in Novi.

E A S T M A N K O D A K C O M P A N Y has announced the apppointment
of South Lyon native Richard T. Bourns as manager of the Electronic
Media Manufacturing Division. Mass Memory Division.

The 1985 Auto Show featured more than 500 new cars and trucks,
the most ever according to auto show officials.

Bourns joined E a s t m a n Kodak Company in 1958 and his most re
cent position with the company was manager of Electronic Media Pro
ducts.

L A M P E C O M M U N I C A T I O N S , Inc., a public relations agency
specializing in business-to-business marketing communications, has
relocated from Orchard Lake to the Riker Building in Pontiac.

Bourns has a a master's degree in chemical engineering from
Michigan State University. He is a member of the Society of Profes
sional Scientists and
Chemical Engineers.

Engineers

and

the

American

Institute

President Seth L a m p e said the move was made to be "where the
action i s . "

of

"Most impartial observers can see the strong signs of growth and
investment in Pontiac, and we are excited about getting in on the
ground floor," said L a m p e . "We also want to project our image of in
dependence and creativity by the offices we occupy."

H e currently resides in Spencerport. New York.
B E R N I E C E M . P E T E R S O N of Peterson Realty Company in Nor
thvilie has been elected to a one-year term on the board of directors of
the Western Wayne Oakland County Board of Realtors and its multiple
listing a r m , M L S .

Lampe added that the refurbished high-rise also offers very high
quality offices at a cost effective price and, most importantly, is dif
ferent. "After looking at lots of buildings, we decided that we did not

Jerome A. Delaney of Weir Manuel. Snyder and Ranke
Plymouth will serve as 1985 secretary of the two organizations.

want to move into just another two- or three-story office cracker box
spaced at regular intervals along a main road," L a m p e said.
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As the new year begins. Social Securi
ty officials are issuing a reminder that
you must report if:
• You move.
• You start or stop working or the
amount of your earnings changes.
• Any beneficiary dies or becomes
unable to handle benefits.

CO-OPERATIVE

1 0

49350 P o n t i a c T r a i l
Wixom

t o

3

•
You are confined to a jail, prison,
penal institution or correctional facility
for conviction of a felony.
• A person for whom you are filing or
who is in your care dies, leaves your
care or custody, or changes addresses.
• Your marital status changes — by
marriage, divorce or annulment of
marriage.
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Sportsman 20-16'Deck

Plus
4 Entfarice Gales
'"
Padded'Captain Chair '
BowRailj
'•

%

B'xB'mopy

'^'^

Lights
•
Tank Tray
Carpet
Wolmanized Plywood Deck
Captain Stand
Aluminum Pontoons
Mechanical Steering
:'

227-4320

S E A S O N ^

iMllMlrallii>,yMmt<le«rs.

'2395"°
p'us
Red

Wings vs.New York
T h u r s d a y J a n . 24

FEET
Wings vs Washington
T u e s d a y J a n . 29
Red

Rangers
•
•
•
•

Wings vs St. Louis Blues

T h u r s d a y , J a n . 31

8:00 P . M .

•
•
•
•

Ingrown T o e n a i l s
Corns/Callouses
Fractures & Sprains
Warts ( h a n d s & feet)

WXON TV20

FENTON
T h o m p s o n R d . Exit

• FOOT

SURGEONS

H. L E F K O W I T Z

;.?or

HOME

HOURS BY
—n
• cr-rr-iMr-D
insurance
APPOINTMENT
D R . I. b l f c l N b K
PLANSACCEPTED •
HIGHLAND-MILFORD F O O T SPECIALISTS, P.C.

C H A R G E BY P H O N E
<313) 5 6 7 - 9 8 0 0

Phone 3 1 3 / 6 2 9 - 2 2 9 1

at U . S . 23

Bunions
Adult & C h i l d r e n ' s Foot P r o b l e m s
Office & Hospital Surgery
H e e l & A r c h Pain

F O O T SPECIALISTS
Dr.

Tickets at Joe Louis
i Arena & TicketWorld

PROBLEMS

C A N B E C O R R E C T E D IN O U R O F F I C E

7:30 P . M .

HOURS:
M o n . - T h u r s . 9-6
F r i d a y 9-8
S a t . 9-5
Sunday Noon-5

HURT?

D O N ' T W A L K IN P A I N - M O S T F O O T
Red

anj Iri'ighl

Rangers

8:00 P . M .

HEALTH CARE

C>

L a u r e l CENTERS

1183 S . M i l f o r d R d . , H i g h l a n d , L a k e v i e w P l a z a

*E(gd W i n g s

F R E E Inilifll C o n s u l t 3 t i O n * 'Trcditneni Lut. Xrdys, billed lo inr,uranct

887-5800

Do You Know U s ?
W e are h o m e care p r o f e s s i o n a l s , serving the A n n Arbor area'
for over thirty years.
W e are registered

pharmacists, knowledgeable

regarding .

current standards, regulations and product availability. W e '
are registered respiratory and oxygen therapists, on call 24
hours a day. We

S T O P

provide

therapy

as well as equipment .

monitoring.

F

S W E A T I H G
&

R

E

E

F

U

E

L

O I L !

I
I

W e are hospital c o n s u l t a n t s , working with area p h y s i c i a n s
to keep the medical community informed of items available,

M E N T I O N T H I S A D AND RECEIVE

I

S G A L L O N S F R E E

\

variety at the best price. If you have difficulty finding an item, :

O N Y O U R F U E L OIL O R D E R O F 150 G A L L O N S OR M O R E . I

let us know. R e s e a r c h and referrals are a standard service at •

D R I P P I N G

and to better serve your needs with the a s s u r a n c e that our,'
inventories are updated and c o m p l e t e . W e offer the widest ;

I

P I P E S l

L m h m

O f f e r E n d s Jan.31,1985

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1

Laurel.
W e . are equipment

^..•^^

i n s u l a t e

specialists! We

c a n e s t a b l i s h a total :

m a i n t e n a n c e program for your rehabilitation d e v i c e s , help- ;

w i t h

FISHER

F U E L

ing to avoid costly repairs and i n c o n v e n i e n c e .
When

health

care

b e c o m e s a problem, you need

expert

advice a n d c o n c e r n e d , attentive service. At s u c h a time, let

'

"

FIBER

GLASS

FUEL OIL No. 2

059/10

FUEL OIL No. 1 1

1 , 1 5 m A

the Laurel people help. Our entire staff
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WE B E A T COMPETITION
W e

L

U

M

B

E

R

56601 G r a n d
N e w

C
River

H u d s o n

O

.

represents

us . . . s o c a n you.

here when

you need us.

II eligible, »e process Medicare, Medicaid and othet insurance claims. '

Deliver O n Saturdays
Liiiirul .N(irlli • S(il9 W, (.liuiul K i w r l'.iiulitnii • J j q i||i|(.
(Diivis iVk'ilii'iil Coiik'i, Suiti.' Kl
l.iiiirul I'liiirniiicy, l.iuuvl Aiiv • 4870 Cliirk, Vp.silimti • -i:U-W2l)
Laurel Wcsl • :i745 |;iek,son. Ami /MJior, • 7(ig-ri:U)

437-1423

many

years of e x p e r i e n c e ih the home care field. Your d o c t o r trusts,

We're

absolutely
F R E E

been

624-2301

H O C K E Y

s

r e p o r t s

At C O B O HALL- FEBRUARY

Factory Direct Deal With O w n e r
ITS

y

DETROIT B O A T & FISHING

F R E E IN H O M E E S T I M A T E S

Call

S

• You have cash, bank accounts,
bonds, property other than your hoine,
or other belongings totaling $l,600'or
more ($2,400 or more if you are married
and living with your spouse), beginning
January 1,1985.
To report these changes and ali)y
other changes that affect your SSI pay
ment, contact your local Social Security
office. You can report by phone, malllor f »
in person. Phone numbers and aiidresses are listed in the telephone bo<)k
under Social Security Administration; •
Social Security officials state th^t
changes should be reported as soon ,'as
they happen. If they are not reported
within 10 days after the month they hap
pen, a penalty may be assessed.

'JI«nWfHNin||i|i|||r

WIXOM

y

s t a t u s

FIRST S A L E O F 1 9 8 5
Call Now And Save

K-1 K E R O S E N E

gainj

popular method of financing. The peak
was reached in March with 60.2 percent
of sales involving conventional rajpr- n
tgages. Use of land contracts, w|iich
were employed for 29.5 percent of sa^es
in July, dipped to 22.5 percent'in
December.
! '
The sales increase by Metro W[LS
members in 1984 was well spread
throughout its 1,600 square mile Cerritory covering Northwest Detroit and
major portions of Wayne and Oakland
counties.
*
The greatest improvement was found
in Livonia where 154 added sales
brought the 1984 total to 1,403. OtOer
communities showing strong gains
were Westland (up 144 uniti),
Southfield (an increase of 123 uni^s),
Farmington/Farmington Hills (up 415
units). West Bloomfield Townshi})/Orchard Lake (up 84 units), Plymouti)/Plymouth Township (up 58 units) and
Royal Oak (up52 units).
With Dearborn Realtors join|ng
Metro MLS, sales in Dearborn and
Dearborn Heights were reported! at fl
1,404 for the year. Sales In Detroit sh9wed a slight decline but ended the yeap at
2,151.
:

o

ANIMALS
Animal Senrlces
155
Farm Animal^
163
Horses & Equip152
Household Pels
151
Pet Supplies
154
AUTOMOTIVE
Automobiles
240
Autos Under $1000
241
Northvilie
Record
Auto Parts & Senrlce 220
Autos
Wanted
225
(313)348-3022
Boats & Equip.
210
Campers, Trailers
Walled Lake News
Novi News
& Equip.
215
(313)669-2121
(313)348-3024 Construction Equip. 228
4 Wheel Drive Vehicles 233
Motorcycles
201
South Lyon
Herald
flecreallonal Vehicles 238
Snowmobiles
205
(313)437-4133
Trucks
230
Vans
235
Milford
Times
EMPLOYMENT
Business & Prolessional
(313)685-8705
Services
175
Business Opport,
167
Brighton
Argus
Help Wanted General 165
Help Wanted Sales
166
(313)227-4436
Income Tax Service
ISO
Situations Wanted
170
FOR RENT
County Argus/Pinckney
Post
Apartments
064
(313)227-4437
Buildings & Malls
078
Condominiums.
Townhouses
089
Country Argus/Hartland
Herald
Duplexes
065
Houses
061
(313)227-4436
indust.-Comm.
076
Lakefront
Houses
062
Fowlerville
Review
Land
084
LivingOuarters
(517)548-2570
ToShare
074
Mobile Homes
070
Livingston
County
Press
Mobile Home Sites
072
Office Space
080
(517)548-2570
Rooms
067
Storage Space
086
Vacation (centals
082
POLICY STATEMENT: All adKorllalng
Wanted to Rent
089
published In Sllgor/Llvlngslon
FOR SALE
Newspopora la sublucl lo Iho condl030
Hons sldiad III Iho appllcsDIo rate card,Cemetery Lots
024
coploa
ol which aru svdllatilo from (he Condominiums
GREEN SHEET
Farms,
Acreage
027
•dvefllslhB daparlmanl. Sllgor/,
LIvlngalon Nowapapsra, 104 W, Main, Houses
021
ACTION ADS
Northvilie, Michigan 49107 013)34»Income Property
035
1700, Sllflor/LlvlnBalon Noviapapara
Indust.-Comm.
033
10 W o r d s
reaervea the right not lo accept an Lakefront Houses
022
tdvgrtlaer'a order, Sliger/Llvlngaton
for $4.49
Lake
Properrty
029
Newspepero adlaKora have no authori
Mobile Homes
025
Non-Commerel«l Rate
ty 10 Bind thia newspaper and only
putillcallon ol an advertlsemont shall
Real Estate Wanted
037
24* Per Word Over 10
conatltulo (Inal accoplanco ol mo Vacant Property
031
Subtract 35* (or
aOverllSfr'a order.
HOUSEHOLD
repeal
Antiques
101
Insertion of same ad
Auctions
102
Garage Sale, Lost, Wanted
Building Materials
114
Equal Mousing Opporlunily alAlemunl. Wo Electronics
To Rent, situations Wanted aru
113
plodgod lo Iho lollor and apiril ot U.S.
112
& Household Buyers Direc policy lor Ihe achievemunt ol uqual houa- Farm Equipment
iitg
opporlunily
Ihroughoul
I
h
o
Nation.
W
o
Farm Products
ill
tory Ads Must Be Pre-Pald
ancouraqu and support an alllrmallvo
Firewood & Coal
105advorliBing and markoling program In
103
which Ihoro uru no barrlurs lo obtain houa, Garage & Rummage
Classified
Ing Pucauso ol laco, color, ruligion or na Household Goods
104
tional origin.
Lawn & Garden
Equal Housing Opportunity slogan:
Care
&
Equip.
109
Display
"Equal Housing Opporlunily"'
Miscellaneous
107
Tablu III—lltuslralion
ol Publlshor'sNolicu
Miscellaneous Wanted 108
Contract Rates
Publlahor'
s
Nolico:
All
lual
oalulo
advortisMusical
Instruments
106
Available
ed in Ihia newspapor is aubjoct lo llio
110
Want ads may be placed un Podora) Fair Housing Act ot IBM whicri SportingGoods
PERSONAL
mahos It lIluQal to advorlloo "any
til 3:30 p.m. Monday, for that praloronca. timllalion. or discrimination Bingo
Oil
week's edition. Read your based on race, color, religion or nallonal Card of Thanks
013
origin, or any inlenlion lo make any auch
advertisement the first time preloronce, limitation, or discrimination " Car Pools
012
This newspaper will nut knowingly accept Found
016
It appears, and report any any
aovorliaing lor roal eslalu which is m
001
error Immediately. Sllger/- violallon ol Iho law. Our toaoors are Free
Happy
Ads
002
hereby inlormod thai all dwollinga advorLlvingston Newspapers will tlseo
In this newspaper are available on an In Memoriam
014
not Issue credit for errors In equal opporlunily.
Lost
015
ads after the first Incorrect iFfl Doc. Il-tm Filed 3-31-72,« 45 a,m I Special Notices
010 '
Insertion.

O n e l o c a l call p l a c e s a want a d in
o v e r 64,000 h o m e s t h r o u g h the
following n e w s p a p e r s :

! Year-end statistics from the Metro
MLS showed its 3,062 Realtor and
Realtor Associate members increased
sales by 1,600 units in 1984 over 1983
figures.
Representing a 12.9 percent gain, the
13,9G7 units sold gave the multiple
listing service its best sales year since
1979 and a 65 percent gain over the 1982
recession year.
Metro MLS found listings declining
some two percent last year with the
percentage sold showing a healthy 6.8
percent jump, indicating that the
average home was remaining on the
market for a shorter period than in
1983.
Average sales price during the year
was $58,081, just J5 more than the
average in 1983. The highest monthly
average came in December at $60,256
- a possible signal that home prices
will show more substantial increases in
1985.
The peak sales month for the year
was May when 1,492 homes were sold at
an average price of $59,478.
Conventional mortgages, including
strong use of those with adjustable
rates, were restored as the most

undersold

100 lbs.

»1.55

VINYL

W I N D O W S

(Shelled) M

*3.95(caseof24)

The poat;).'') yuarj i il peace
have been one of the longest
periixis of Eur()|)eun peace
illrecordedhislor>'.

reports]

See Us At The

R E P L A C E M E N T
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$ 7 5 0

$A95
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Corn

Rock Salt
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All Ortho P r o d u c t s

W i x o m Bird F e e d

i

group

B r i e f s

All items offered in this
"Atjsolutely Free" column
mi'St be exactly that, tree
to those responding. This
n e w s p a p e r makes no
charge tor these listings,
but r e s t r i c t s u s e to
residential.
Sliger/Livingston Publications
accepts no responsibility
for actions between in
dividuals regarding Ab
solutely Free ads. (Non
commercial) Accounts on
ly. Please cooperate by
placing your "Absolutely
Free" ad no later than 3:30
p.m. Friday for next week
publication.

001 Absolutely Free
BEAUTIFUL
German
Shepherd mixed male, nine
months, must sacrifice.
. (517)223-3624.
BLACK lemaie cat, declawed.
'• litter trained, young adult, af: fectlonate. (517)546-5075.
'BLUE female Great Dane,
abandoned and starving, now
healthy and happy, needs
country home. (517)546-7066.
CLOTHING.Howell Church of
Christ, 1385 West Grand River,
7 pm to 8:30 pm, Monday.
CLOTHING, Church of Christ,
6026 RIckett Road. Tuesdays,
6-8 p.m.
C L O T H I N G . Our Savior
Lutheran Church. Fenton
Road. Hartland. Please con
tact Ginny Richards, (313)6327624 or Ihe church (313)8874300.
COLOR TV, works. TV com
bination, TV needs repair. Colonlal sofa. (313)632-6264.
CAT, eleven months, (emale,
spayed, good with children.
(313)449-2984.
COLLIE, Sheity mix, female
and puppy. AUo Shepherd,
Husky. (313)348-0702.
DESERTED Sheltie mix
lemaie, adult, great dlsposllion. (313)878-9570.
FREE puppy lo good home.
(313)229-8325.
FREE 48 chickens, (517)5465609.
Full size mattress and box spr
ings, with frame. Serviceable
condilion. (313)687-2061.
FOUR chickens, 1984 batch, 3
layers, 1 rooster, (517)2239347.
FIVE month female, trI-Terrier
mix. Needs love, great with
kids. (313)227-9329.
FIVE kittens, two biack, three
tiger, six weeks. (313)629-3732.
GE pot scubber dishwasher,
built-in. (313)474-0539.
GERMAN Shorthair Pointer,
male adult, excellent disposltion. (313)876-2581.
Helen Dodd Is this weeks Red
Wing llckel winner!
HALF Husky, whole mistake.
Fu2zy, cute, healthy puppies,
(313)437-4781.
LHASA Apso Terrier pups, 6
months, 20 pounds, wispy
hair. (517)546-7066.
LONG haired, biack and white
cat. Male biack kitten.
(517)546-5637.
MIXED puppy, lour month
male, mother Poodle, shots,
wormed. (313)476-0946,
MANGLE Ironer with chair,
works. (313)348^)365,
MOTOROLA TV, 23 inch,
Quasar, console, needs work.
(313)348-6435.
PIT Bull mixed puppies, 6
weeks old. (313)685-2645.
PIANO, you pick up. (517)5482329
PART Shepherd, nine months,
spayed, all shots. (517)5465962,

001 Absolutely Free
SHEPHERD dog, 1 year.,
spayed lemaie, to good home.
Alter 6p.m, (517)546-6514.
SCOTTIE dog, 9 years old,
male, to good adult home.
(313)478-8442 after 6p.m.
STEREO, frultwood cabinet,
you pick up. Call after 6 pm.
(313)229-4628.
TWO puppies, black Lab/Coiiie/Shepherd mix. (313)6248445.
TWO chairs, washers, dryer,
dishwasher, refrigerator, ail
need work. (313)68S-3643.
TO good home. Male puppy.
Will be small dog. (313)8877520.
THREE month gray Tabby
female kitten, litter trained.
(517)546-1085 after 6 pm.
WHITE rock hens, 16 layers.
(517)223-8591.
WHITE pet rabbit, free to good
home, (313)227-6731.
3 Year English Cocker spayed,
all shots, papers. (313)227-3418
evenings.

IT TV
LOWEST PRICES PLUS
NEW OPTION OF LIVE
SPORTS. (P.A.S.S.)
CALL (517)548-1803

L O S E WEIGHT

ADULT foster care. Howell
area. Opening private or semiprivale room, male or female.
Must be ambulatory. (517)5468952^
BEAUTIFUL hand cralted,
hand painted, ceramic, heart
shaped, name pins, any name.
$3.00 plus 50 cents postage,
perfect valentines gift(313)632-7281.
BODY massage, therapeutic
and pre-natal, reflexology, salt
glows. Very relaxing. By cer
tified M y o m a s s o l o g l s t .
(313)229-4688.
BEEF sides, good, $1.25 a
pound; choice, $1,35 pound.
Pigs $1.05 pound. Cut, wrap
ped, and froze. Richardson
Meats, Linden, (313)735-7268.
COMPUTER class. Coboi and
Pascal. Starting January 26,
1985. MAY BE FREE. Call
(313)685-1511, extension 213.
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
Friday 3:30 •
Monday Green Sheet, all
Business Directories, and the
shoppers. Monday 3:30 Wednesday Green Sheets.
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...and make money with
natural herbal program. Call
( 3 1 3 ) 4 3 7 - 5 7 1 4 .
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013 Card of Thanks

OPEN a lax deferred IRA for as WE wish to thank Father Mur

phy of St, Pats Churcfi, Father
Franklin and Sisters of St,
Christophers Church ol
Detroit, Dr, Chernen of
Brighton, Keehn Funeral
Home, all neighbors and
OVE'RWEIG"HT'?''"'Dori''l be. friends who helped with our
L o s e w e i g h t n o w . sorrows. The family of Andrew
Guaranteed. Call Carol Depa,
(313)878^3,
WE at Tropical Paradise wish
PREGNANCY IHELPLINE, aka to thank our customers for
Aborlion Allernalives 24 their patronage during the last
hours. (313)632-5240. Problem half of 1984. Hope lo be of conpregnancy help, free pregnan tinued service to you
cy lest, confidential, Monday, throughout the New Year and
Wednesday, Saturday, 12 welcome others who have, or
noon to 3p,m, 9250 W, thought of acquiring, birds or
H i g h l a n d Road (M-59) fish to Slop by and see us, Dan
Hartland, West side door of and Gerry, 1017 East Grand
wfiiitehouse^__
_
_
River, Howell, next to Dan's
"redford ' HighTchoo'l' Reu DonulsJ51_7)548-5009,_
nion, January and June Class
ol 1965, Contact Kalhy 01S Lost
Crockford Fallon, (313)632"BUCK" black and Ian male
5817.
German Shepard, wore red
SPORTS car dealers wanted collar with lag, missing since
for show on 1-27-85, For in- January 13, on While Lake
foj;rnationcall_(_5l_7)5«-70i35.
RoadUS 23. reward, (313)6292153,
BLACK and white Springer/THE
Collie mix, female. Answers to
"Pat", Collar and tag. Lost 1PHONE MAN
Telephone installation at 30% 18-85, Sexlon/Counly Farm
M^aiea. (517)54^3597,
to 50% savings. (313)227-5966.
HALF Doberman half Shepard,
US DJ's! Weddings, parties, red collar and choker chain,
dances, etc. Lowest prices female, (313)449-8236,
and you'll have Ihe best of L I T T L E brown p u p p y ,
limes, Jim or Cindy (517)223- Nicholson Road between
9379 II no answer, leave North Grand River and Conmessage^
. verse, (517)223-8058.
LOST or found a pet? Call
Animal Protection Bureau
W A R M UP
(313)231-1037 and Humane
Society (313)678-2581,
YOURWINTER.
$500
REWARD for information
Keary's Family S a u n a , „ i h e
linished bath experience. leading lo the return of brown
Perfect after skiing, skating, 4 x 4 Chevy Pickup, stolen
other outdoor fun. Private from Wixom Village Apart
rooms by appointment, ments, Monday night Ihe 14th,
Vehicle 'MI9004A692K031183,
010 Special Notices
(313)887-4568,
License plate 'FN2750, Please
phone, (313)624-7950,
FREE Color Analysis. Profes WOMEN, do you enjoy
sional color analysis will singing! Can you carry a tune? 2'/2 "Tear male Beagle, mostly
dramatically change your life. Sing G above high C and/or D black and lan, red spots on
Watch as the "correct colors" below middle C? We sing four l e g s , ' ' A n d y ' ' , L o s t
instantly cause your eyes to part harmony. Come visit us! A r g e n t i n e / F o s t e r area.
Howell, 12-26-84, He's shy.
brighten, your skin to Call (3131227-6307,
glow...call today to find out WANT lo hear Irom man who Reward if caught, if seen, call
how you can gel your Iree col got our German Shepherd dog collect (31 3)595-0699 or
or analysis and receive your called Jackie, from Howell (313)721-4923,
own free color book. (313)231- Dog Pound, Was supposed to YELLOW Lab. year, male, 1-119101.
watch gas tanks. Would like a . 85, Pleasant Valley/Milford
snapshot, will pay well for il. Road, REWARD, After 3 p.m.
FOSTER HOMES
Mrs, Bernard Bousoon. 6299 (313)887-2143.(313)685-8954.
Needed lor lempo-ary hous Derby Road, Applegate, Mi.
016 Found
ing of abused, neglected and 46401.
abandoned animals. HumaneBEAGLE, black, tan, gray,
Society, (313)878-2581.
011 Bingo
male. Fowlerville School area.
(517)223-8643.
FRAMING of pictures, hand- 012 Car & Van Pools
BLACK Lab. female. Found 1work. E x c e l l e n t j o b ,
10-85, Golf Club and Gulley
reasonable. (313)624-7035, 013 Card of Thanks
Road, (517)546-7066,
After 4 pm,
GIVE the ultimate Valentine's
Day gift, a hot air balloon ride,
(313)477-9569.
HAVING trouble finding Ihe
right entertainment lor your
wedding? Call (517)548-2425 (or
details.

002 Happy Ads

010 Special Notices

S
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little as $5 per week, paying
11'/2% interest, (517)223-8708,
OIL painting classes being
given in Brighton by profes
sional. (313)437-6827.
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NEED CHILD CARE?
Home away Irom home lor
your preschooler, age 2Va
through 5. lots of activities,
hot lunch, nap facilities, ex
cellent rates. Visit anytime or
call Lois at Lucky Duck
(313)227-5500,
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021 Houses for Sale

MALE orange torn, white and
black whiskers, ring lail,
(313)227-2331 0r (313)222;2194^
TWO lame white rabbits,
January 11, east of Brighlon,
(313J227-3272,
fRi-COLOR Qeagie wearing a
collar, alter Friday check with
Humane Society, (313)43713_27,
YOUNG male Shepherd mi7?
Dawson Rd, and South Millord
area. Wearing red collar,
(313)685-2,390,

BRIGHTON Township.
Custom brick, 3 bedroom
ranch on 5 wooded acres. In
cludes 2'* baths, walk out
basement, screened porch,
deck, 3V2 car garage, 2 barns
(2 stalls in one), addilionai
fenced 10 acres available,
$13M00, (313)227j5709,
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021 Houses for Sale

BRIGHTON. Corporate own FOWLERVILLE. Must sell
ed, gorgeous newly decorated silualion! Reduced! Cuslorr-i
and carpeted 2 story. 4 conlemporary, 2',-; acres, 2
b e d r o o m s , 2,5 b a t h s , fireplaces, 2 story brtrn. Only
fireplace, large wooded site, $69,900, Call Linda Robert,';.
minutes lo town and ex Preview Properties. (313)227pressway. Reduced to $76,000, 2200. (RS13). _
Call Hilda WIscher, Real GREGORY, Sale or lease wilh
E sJaleOne {31_3]227-5005.
option to buy, 1,800 sq, II., 3
BRIGHTON, Country living in bedroom, 2 baths, full base
city, four bedrooms, two ment, 2 car garage, 2'/? ^icre.s.
BRIGHTON
baths, Iwo acres, 2V2 car (517)548-1960. _
ENERGY CONSERVING
garage, small barn. Assume
GREEN OAK - newly remodel
(2 X 6 WALLS)
mortgage, $49,900. (313)229ed ranch wilh famiiy. faom. 3
MODEL HOMES Open, Friday,
904_5,_(3J3)_23V9281.
Saturday, Sunday, 12-6 pm or
bedrooms, 2'/.-. car garage,
by appointment. From $54,700, COMMERCE Township, Lake large lot. Priced lo sell $"17,895.
including lot. City water and Sherwood access. 10'.i% Really World Vans (313)227REAL ESTATE
sewer, linancing available, assumable mortgage. Tv;o 3405,
10,95%, 30 year fixed,
story, lour bedrooms, 2V: HOWELL. Repos's'i^issod
Direclions, Grand River lo baths, full basement, Nowely Ranch style home on 4 acres,
FOR SALE
Brighlon Lake , Road, lurn decorated, immediate oc localed 8 miles South West of
south lo Third SIreet, turn left cupancy. Reduced to $109,900, Howell, 1,404 square feel with
021 Houses For Sale
lo models. Check for im
ADLER HOMES, INC,
lull basement and 2 car attach
mediate occupancy,
BRIGHTON/Hartland/IHowell
(313)632-6222.
ed garage. 3 Bedrooms, 2
ADLER
HOMES,
INC.
area, 3 Bedroom ranch, large
baths, 2 fireplaces,, $64,500
(313)632-6222.
family room with lireplace,
F0WLE~RVrLTET''3 ' bedroom with 15% down on Land Con
basement, large outbuilding, 4
home, completely carpeted, lraci for 5 years. Federal Land
acres. Land Conlract terms,
completely remodeled. Will Bank, (517)546-5617,
$74,900. (313)632-7717 after
offer Land Conlraci, 5 miles HOWELL^ 6 miles" west "o(
6 _p,m,
norm of town, (517)223-9790 Brighlon 3 bedroom Colonial.
V/2 baths. 2 car garage, full
BUY repossessed homes
after 5 pm,
basement, $49,900 or oplion 10
from Government! $1,00 plus
FENTON/i-iartland
area.
buy $2,000, (313)229-8007
repairs/taxes, Ttiroughoul BRIGHTON - new home. "
Modern ranch, 4 bedroom (517)546-9791.
Michigan/Nationwide. Details bedrooms, 2 car garage. Land
home on 10 acres, 2'/? baths,
$3,95 to.' Homestead, P.O, 909- conlract terms. Close lo 2V2 car garage, formal dining HOWELL Brighton. • west G
elementry school, $49,995, room, walk-out basement, miles. New 3 bedroom biA33, Inola. OK 74036,
BRiGlHTdN, 3 miles north. Really World Van's (313)227- close 10 lakes, golfing, ievel. Lower level is ground
New 3 bedroom bi-ievel under 3455,
horseback riding and more, level, $45,900. (313)229-8007
construction, 2 car garage, Ex BRIGHTOI^ - lovely 3 bedroom Hartland schools. Appraised, (517)546-9791,
^ '
celienl sub with paved roads ranch, in nice subdivision. Full $206^0^J3«)629;^«I20.
HOWELL, in town, close lo
and drivewav. $55,900. Call for finished basement and
schools and shopping. 2
more details, (313)229-8007, garage. Close to town, FOWLERVILLE,' Two famiiy possible 3 bedrooms, coved
home with two car garage,
$65,107, Really World Van's
(517)546-9791, ^
large lot. excelienl slarter ceiling in living room ana din
Bi^lGHTON Pinckney, i"o,95% (313)227-3455,
home with rental income, two ing room, IV2 baths, base
interest, 30 year llxed rale BRIGHTON - great starter blocks from downtown shopp ment, split-rail lenced yard,
mortgage with only 5% down home, 3 bedrooms, 1 year old ing area, $48,500, (517)223- carport, shed, $48,500,
while available. Energy effi drain field and septic. Newly 9811, after 5 pm (527)223-8403^ (517)546-6887,
cient new homes, $50,000 lo redecorated, only $35,450,
$70,000, Must ask for Joe Really World Van's (313)227Phares, The Livingston Group 3455^
(313)227-4847.
BRIGHTON, Prestigious area.
THE HELPFUL PEOPLE « KEIM SOLO MINE.;
BRIGHTON. 3 Bedroom con- Owner wants to sell, will co
lemporary, secluded on 5 operate extensively in financ
wooded acres, parklike sel ing. One acre, 2,300 sq. It. 4
ling, spring-fed swim pond bedrooms, paved roads.
with island, 4 years old, near I- Reduced to $104,900, Call
96/US-23, Brighlon schools, Chrissy Agrusa, Preview Pro
E A R L
K E I M
$129,900.(313)227-2677.
perties, (313)227-2200. (R558).

R E A L T Y
330 N. Ccnttr
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INC.

201 S. Lafayette
437-2056
522-5150

SOUTH L Y O N - L I G H T INDUSTRIAL
Large 1V2 story 4 bedroom home, recently
renovated, new furnace, kitchen. Residential use.
Possible simple assumption. $38,000.
RANCH ON 3-PLUS ACRES
Super 3 bedroom home on hilltop, orchard,
lireplace, formal dining, 2 baths, partially finished
walkout basement, rebuilt 1982, $99,500,

EASTINC.

TUDOR ON 2V2 ACRES
4 bedroom custom home. 6-panel
doors
throughout. 3 baths, fireplace in family room. For
mal dining room, den, prestige area, $114,900,

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
If privacy, but not country, is what you're looking
(or, this Is It, Lovely newer-built 4 bedroom, den.
family room wllh fireplace with bar, 2Vj baths.
Deck backs to woods and overlooks lake In
distance. Asking $124,900. Call 349-6800 for apt.

SILVER LAKE WATERFRONT
Completely rebuilt 1981. 3 bedroom ranch with
linlshed walkout, fireplace and woodstove. formal
dining. Florida room, sun room, and deck
overlooking lake. Land contract terms. $165,000.

H o u s i n g

Shortage!

Due lo the tremendous increase in sales
during the past ,60 days, Ihe aggressive
sales staff at Earl Keim in Northvilie has ex-,
perienced a housing shortage. We have'
purchasers in need of the following l y p ^
homes:
Condomimiums
Ranch Style
Colonials
In Town
1 or more acres

$40,000 to $90,000
$40,00010 $130.000.
$50,000 to???
$open
$20,000 l o ' ? ?

Don't wail 'til spring to market your proper
ty. Give us a call today and find out why
we're called:

, T h e Helpful People

349-5600
THEHELPFULPEOPLF-fEIMSOlDMINE

MELODIES
Professional DJ - All types of
music for memorable occa
sions. Wedding Specialists.
George and Lynn Gardell. Call
(313)227-5731 after5 p.m.
MEMORY - persons between
60 and 85 years of age with
memory diflculties are saught
for an experimental medica
tion study. Diflculties should
have persisted lor at least 1
year. Phone University of
Michigan Medical Center In
Ann Arbor. (313)763-9259.

u

1

PRESTIGIOUS BEACON WOODS
THIS G O R G E O U S walkout ranch has everything.
Neutral decor, professionally landscaped. Custom
decks. Alarm system, sprinkler system, premium
lot. Crown moldings. 2 fireplaces & more. $189,900.
348-6430.

WOODED AREA
THE HOME to entertain in. Three bedrooms. 2'/i
baths. A master suite with privacy and backs lo
wooded area. $89.900,348-6430.

GREAT FAMILY HOME
POPULAR Northvilie area with 4 bedrooms. 2 lull
baths. 2 car garage, treed street close 10 schools
& shopping. $69,900. 348-6430,

You Bored, Depressed,
Unemployed?
L E A R N M O R E and
EARN

MORE!

Pontiac
Business
Institute
offers:
Quality Career Training In:
•IJata Processing
*Word Processing
•Accounting
'Medical, Legal, Executive Secretarial
'Medical Assisting
"Financial Aid Available
' 'Job Placement Assistance
Call PBI for m o r e information
C l A M e s Forming Now
Pontiac-333-7028
Oxford-62(M84e
Farmington — 47S-314S

MANY EXTRAS
LARGE 4 bedroom colonial in beautiful Lexington
Commons. Home has huge lamlly room w th warn
out patio which overlooks inground pool, alarm
system & more. $129,900. 348-6430.
BUILDER'S HOME
GRACIOUS LIVING at Us best. An executive s
paradise on 30 acres. Northvilie Mailing, 3
bedrooms, 3'/i baths. $194,900.346-6430.
COUNTRY LIVING
SPACIOUS 4 bedroom ranch with 2Vi baths on 3
acres. Family room wllh fireplace, formal dining
room, full basement. Loaded with extras plus a (air
price of $129,900,346-6430.
VILLAGE O A K S
LARGEST MODEL in sub. Located on one of Ihe
quietest streets in sub. Formal dining. 4
bedrooms, country kitchen with island counter &
pantry. Built In bookcase in family room. First floor
laundry has both gas & electric hook-ups. $90,900.
348-6430.

SHOWPLACE
LOVELY 3 bedroom Colonial on one acre Ireed lot,
2 lavs, 1 full bath. Famiiy room with heatolalor
fireplace. Many other extras. $92.650.348-6430.

NORTHVILLE/NOVI
348-6430
MOVE RIGHT IN
ENJOY THIS 3 bedroom, 2'/i bath Trl-Level in great
area. Walk to schools. Neutral decor, much up
dating in Ihe last 3 years. New root on house &
garage. Eating area between kitchen & living
room. $82,500.348-6430.
PRICED RIGHT
EASY TO LIVE IN, Two bedroom Tuck under model
wilh super deck and patio. Decorated well.
$79,900. 348-6430.
ENERGY EFFICIENT
THREE bedroom ranch. Move-in condition.
Neutral decor thru-out. Appliances In basement
stay. Nicely landscaped. $67,900.348-6430.

A BARGAIN
UNIQUE small town location. Fantastic school
system. This 3 bedroom colonial has a natural ^
lireplace, ^V^ baths, finished roomy basement
plus a 2 car attached garage. $61,000,346-6430,
C L O S E TO S C H O O L S
GREAT two bedroom starter home with countryat-,!
mosphere in the city. $39.900.348-6430.
BIG R A N C H
ON OVER 1 acre lol. Under $60,000. Large living I
room, 4 big bedrooms, 2 lull baths, newer root & carpet. Pfus assumable mortgage or Land C o n - '
tract. $59,900.348-6430.
;
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021 Houses
HARTLAND. 2.68 acre woooect
t'uilaing site. $15,500
HARTLAND 10 act,? wuedml
buildiiu) site, $31 500
HIGHLAND. 145 x 200 Heed
i.iktr access buildiiuj sile.
$13,900.
TOM ADLER REALTY
(3131632-6222

021 Houses for Sale
HOWELL 2 hedioom home,
newly remodeled, $34,900
L a n d c o ii I t a c 1 ,
negotiljle (8313)624-9229. alter
5p.m,
HOWELL • secluded 2
bedroom home wdh fireplace
and wood burner. Lake
privledfies. Super VA assump
tion $43,500. Realty World
Vans 1313)227-3455

021 Houses lor Sale

021 Houses tor Sale

HOWELL, Country charm is ol
lered throughout wilh an open
floor plan, 2 lovely acres. Full
basement
Immaculalo.
$69,900. Call Ten Kniss.
Preview Properties, (313)2272200,(L303)

HOWELL. S2.000 can move HOWELL Four l)edroom
qualified buyer here wilh ranch on iivei an acie of land.
seller payincj all purchaser.'; Laigo rooms Ash lo see Ihe
closing cost
Newly video tape ol this lovely home.
decorated CalKornia diilt- $75,000 Call Star lor details.
slono fireplace. Wood burner Preview Properties, (51 7)546heats the whole house. 7650 (R386),
$39,900, Call Ten Kniss. HOWELL .''0 Year Land con(313)227-2200. Preview Pioper- IracP 41 acres lor )usl $90,000,
ties. (S103).
Licensed lor dog kennel. All
brick larmhouse. Many out
buildings. Ask (or Kathy
Kaminsky. Preview Proper
ties. (517)546-7550. (R5e3)

021 Houses for Sale

021 Houses for Sale

021 Houses for Sale

025 Mobile Homes
For Sale

HAMBURG. Excellent condi SOUTH LYON area, harm
tion, two bedroom ranch with house with 3 bedrooms. VA' BRIGHTON. Sylvan Glen, nice NORTHVILLE/Soulh Lyon.
- Retiree - Nowlyw(!ds',
1,500 sq fl, garage and baths, country soiling with 1 2 bedroom with Florida room Single
1973 Champion 12x50 1-,''
workshop plus attached acre. Convenient to ex$12,500. Crosi (517)548-3260
BRIGHTON, Deluxe 14x75 bed 100 III. slove. fridge,
garage, across from pressway. (313)4379656.
washer, dryer, mirrors, cur
neighborhood shopping, gas SOUTH LYON, 4 bedroom, 2 Many extras, $14,900. Crcsl tains, deep bath, screened
heat, new windows. Iwo acre bath, fireplace, rec room, (51 7)548-3260
porch Appraisal - $5,500, sell
lot. $54,900, Oren Nelson Real garage, trade in accepted. BRIGHTON. ExcellenI condi lor $5,000, (31 3)437-5187
lion, 2 bedroom Marlette, 1313)437-2805.
Estate. (313)449-4466. (313)449- VanReken. (313)588-4700.
', «
4467,1-800-462-0309.
SOUTH Lyon. Reduced! many extras, $6,900. CiesI
1975 Shpfheld, 12 x 60, 2
HAMBURG, Drastically reduc Three year old "cream puff" (517)548-3260.
ed. Owner must sell. Almost spacious three bedroom quali DOUBLE wide. 3 bedroom, bi^droom, furnished, im-.
new 3 bedroom ranch, lull ty built home. Belter than mobile home, 24 x 55, 1'. mediate occupancy, $7,000,
basement, Qiuage with access
new, finishing touches com balhs. laundry room, large (617)521-4785.
to Strawberry Lake and Huron plete. $73,500. (313)437-7113.
bedrooms, separate dining SOUTH LYON, will accept'
River chain. $63,500. Lakes WHITMORE Lake. 53 acres area, asking $13,000. possible mobile home as down pay- •
HOWELL SHOWPLACE
Realty, (313)878-5646 or plus three car two story terms, (313)437-9789.
mont on 4 bedroom home,
garage plus farm outbuildings, FOWLERVILLE. V/.- acres, family room with atlachBd.
fawners ailistic talents are (313)426-2115.
C a r o l
reflected in the tasteful decor HOWELL. 7 year old, 2,600 Ihree bedrooms. 1'/? baths, 14 X 70, private lot 2 garage, VanReken (313)588-. ,
of this 1,500 sq. ft. ludoi Great square (ool home on private renovated farmhouse. Price bedrooms, 2 baths, air condi- 470O.
room. Iar(]e master, 2 balhs, 2 all sporls lake, features 3 large reduced, $1 29,900. Oren lioning. ceiling tans, 10 x 12 WIXOM, 1981 Skyline, 14x70; '
M
a
s
o
n
lire()laces, heal pump, and bedrooms, 2'/? balhs, 3 walk Nelson Real Estate, (313)449- porch. Immaculate. $26,000. $19,500. (313)887-2757 evenings
central air. On half acre wood outs, silualed on V? acre lot. 4466, (313)449-4467, 1-800-462- (517)521-3810.
and weekends. .
ed lot Only $62,500 Call Mill Priced below reproduction. 0309.
2 1
WEBBERVILLE, 1 2x60 2 '
today (313)229-8431. The Liv $119,900. Century 21 Subur
bedroom SchulU, $3,900
Vi/HITMORE Lake. Three
ingston Group.
GLOBAL HOMES
ban. (313)349-1212.
(517)223-8151.
NICE HOME in village ol Salem. Newer kitchen,
HOWELL. 4 bedrooms, 2'/; bedroom ranch in super con
WEBBERVILLE. 12x60, )97(j
with richly finished
INC.
carpet, enclosed porch, large lot. Only $51.900,
HOWELL. Move in condition. baths, living room, dining dition
lower level wilh fireplace,
Broadmore. Air conditioner,
Central air, bath in master room, kitchen, lamily room private lake privileges. Now's the lime lo sell your washer, dryer, refrigerator,
INCOIvIE PROPERTY-3 apis., over 3,000 sq. ft. Ex
wilh
lireplace,
full
basement,
2
Manufactured
home.
bedroom,
fourth
bedroom
or
cellent location in South Lyon. Large lot. Requires
$73,500. Oren Nelson Real
stove. Has some new
office with bath in lower level. car attached garage, 2 barns (1 Estate, (313)449-4466, (313)449- 10%
some work but look at Ihe price. Bring all oilers
C O M M I S S I O N remodeling, $3,000. (517)521with
5
box
stalls
and
lack
Small
barn
and
riding
tractor
$59,900.
4467,1-800-462-0309.
4295.
IF LISTED IN JANUARY
included, $71,000, Call Sharon room), on 10 acres with pond,
PROFESSIONAL
COUNTRY TRI-LEVEL on 2 acres. Approx, 1700 sq,
Goebel al (51 7)546-7550, well treed, back 5 acres fenc 022 LaKefront Houses
027 Acreage, Farms
EVALUATION
ed. 2 miles north ot high
II,. 4 bedrooms, 2 balhs. sauna. Ige. lamily room,
Preview Properties, (H800).
What a beautiful home!! And just wailing tor you ...
For Sale
For Sale
Call Diane or Carol
school.
$115,000.
Shown
by
apliving
room
w/lireplace.
Walk-out
basement.
HOWELL,
You
must
see
thisll
beautiful Village Oahs Sub boasts this well main
(313)669-9030
poinlmenl.
1517)546-1248.
after
Reduced
over
$6,000.
For
quick
sale.
Now
only
2
4
x
3
4
two
story
living
room
BRIGHTON. Lakelront home
tained colonial wilh new vinyl windows, sprinkler
029 Lake Property
CHATEAU NOVI
$73,500.
with full wall lireplace!! Loll 6p.m.
(or sale or rent. 1.500 sq. II.. 3
system, exceptional landscaping, neutral
For Sale
2
9
5
2
2
LeGrand
den
or
4th
bedroom.
Woods
bedroom,
I
V
?
baths,
ap
carpeting, and the best ot care. J76,500 is so little
NORTHVILLE. Owner leaving
LOVELY RANCH wilh extra large lot. some large
NOVI, MICHIGAN
and stream behind house. slate. Must sell. Prime loca- pliances included, immediate
tor so much ...
trees. 3 Bedrooms, professionally finished base
Outstanding buy, $89,900, Call lion. Three bedroom Iri-level, occupancy. Terms available,
ment wilh bar. 11/2 car garage. Washer and
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
Bob Johnson, Preview Proper overlooking treed
Rental available in February. $700 per month lor
acre, (313)229-4775,
refrigerator in basement slay. $57,900
Thursday 3:30 ties,
(517)546-7550.
(B204).
ttlis great three bedroom condo wilh basement
many quality features. Asking ENJOY winter and summer A NEW DELUXE HOIVIE Shopper Business Directory,
HOWELL
Roomy
older
home
$89,900. Call Betty Greenlee, recreation al your doorstep,
and garage. Call today ...
NICE RANCH DUPLEX on 1,75 acres. One-Two
Friday 3:30 - Monday Green
in a good location near town. Earl Keim Realty, (313)349- builders special, contem
bedroom, One—One bedroom Carpel Ihru-out.
M 1,900
Sheet. Green Sheet Business
New
deck,
new
roo(
and
many
5600,
And a new condo is great if you can purchase lor
porch, garage. 1200 sq. II. Asking $49,900. Extra lot
porary home on Ihe lake, 3 15 year financing features Directories, and Ihe shoppers,
other improvements. $47,900
$14,500. And you can do il ... Townhouse model,
available.
bedroom, walk-in closet, large bay window & garden Monday 3:30 - Wednesday
with 4 acres, extra acreage NORTHVILLE BY OWNER. study, V/} balhs. laundry tub bath. Completely furnish Green Sheets,
garage, basement and everything you need to
1ST OFFERING on this nice ranch on a large lot 4
available. Call Janet Keough Unique, quality, custom-built room, basement, Anderson ed, delivered, set up, steps,
make the move from an apartment to a place of
colonial. Maintenance tree,
skirling & tie downs.
Bedrooms, 2 baths, lamily room, natural fireplace,
today at (517)546-7550. (F600).
your own ...
030 Northern Property
wooded hiltop lot, good view. windows, many extras. Musi
wel bar, fenced yard, and pallo. IVIuch more. Only
see. Minutes lo expressways.
For Sale
Wonderland
Near
downtown.
1975.
Attach
HOWELL.
Lake
Chemung.
$50,900,
We really do need rentals, folks ,.. il you have a
MOBILE HOME SALES INC,
Spacious 2.400 sg. ft. col ed garage, security system, Brighton Township. $89,000.
HARTLAND.
Lot No, 35 in Roll 0
property to rent, call us, we will do Ihe job lor you.
AM7'j Michitl<in AvL' lit Bollnvillo Md
onial. Formal living and dining large master bedroom, (313)227-1843,(313)227-7493.
ing HiMs of Hartland
aieas, country kitchen, family lireplace. air. now carpet and HAMBURG. Huron River IronCENTURY 21
397-2330
(Blueberry Hill Road). 2.3
room with fireplace. Large lot. paint, finished basement, lage on Chain ot Lakes. 2
HARTFORD SOUTH-WEST
344-1800
Reduced lo $97,500, Call Bob many new custom lealures. bedroom home, country kit HOWELL Chateau, 1978 acres, possible walk-out
PONTIAC TRAIL
Dingier, Preview Properties. See to appreciate. $110,000. chen, 2'/2 car garage, $51,800, Bayview, adult section. homesite into pine forest,
437-<111
41766 W . 10 M i l e R D . N o v i , M l 4 8 0 5 0
(313)231-3654 or(313)522-5633, $1 1.000, After 5:30 pm. s o u l h e r n e x p o s u r e ,
(313)227-2200, (R545).
(313)348-7526,(313)565-5388.
underground ulllilies,
PINCKNEY. Small home al PINCKNEY - land conlracl and (517)546-0505.
beautilul subdivision wilh
Patterson Lake, one bedroom, waterfront logether create, a
HOWELL double wide with ex quality homes, near US-23 and
all newly remodeled. Asking must see tor this 3 bedroom tras.
Owner transferred. Must M-59. $16,900. (517)546-4646
$21,500 wilh Land Contract home with fireplace, $64,900. sell, (517)546-7089.
P E T E R S O N REALTY Co.
alter 5:30 pm.
Terms. $3,500 down. (313)878- Realty World Van's (313)2273455,
3824,
HIGHLAND,
1
9
8
4
Patriot
14x60,
031 Vacant Property
335 N o r t h C e n t e r S I .
PINCKNEY. Walertroni on SOUTH LYON, Silver Lake, 2 bedroom. 1 bath, large front
O M E G A
H O M E S
For Sale
Norfhville. Michigan
[jF
kitchen
with
island
cooking
Huron River. VA 30 year lixed New. 3 bedroom ranch,
slove,
snack
bar
divides
kit
348-4323
tarn
BRIGHTON
Township.
rale mortgage. New well, in Brighton Schools. Includes
sulation and more. Includes laketront properly. $75,000, chen Irom living room on dou Residential building site,
18 ft. pontoon boat. Owner (313)437-0249 or (313)229-4396, ble wide cornor lot at end ol natural gas. $5,900 (313)632COZY... COMFORTABLE... QUALITY...
wants oiler. Call Mary WOODLAND Lake. Three park. Moving, musi sell, 5580,
Marowsky. Preview Proper- bedrooms, sandy beach, new $16,500 or best oiler, (313)887- FOWLERVILLE residential. 5
8054,(313)629-6114,
lies. (313)227-2200. (B205).
or 10 acres, perked, call even
seawall and landscaping, new
PINCKNEY. Three bedrooms. ly remodeled kitchen, 89 ft. on HOWELL, Chateau Estates. ings (313)349-8644,
2
bedroom,
fully
1
2
X
54,
2V? balhs, finished walk-out lake, $79,900. (313)229-7151.
carpeted, shed. $4,500.
basement, roc room and
(517)548-2861 or (517)546-9409.
MILFORD
lireplace, lender owned, land
CLOSEOUTSALE
contract terms available.
HOWELL, Beautiful 1981 dou
Only 3 silus available
$69,900. Oren Nelson Real 024 Condominiums
ble modular home, reduced to
I lo 1W .icres, sonio Irees
Estate. (313)449-4466, (313)449$22,300, Vacant, must sell.
Pi'
v
ofJ
road, sufvuy, perc gas
For
Sale
4467,1-800-462-0309.
Crest (517)548-3260.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY—Superb counlry estate,
20% - 25%
PINCKNEY Village. Sharp and BRIGHTON condo by owner. HOWELL. 1981 14 wide, like
spacious 4 BR. 2'/? bath farm home Lge. barns w/DISCOUNTS
clean 3 bedroom ranch with Three bedrooms, natural new, reduced lo $14,500, Crest
slalls on 200 acres of beautilul lanrl Excellent tor
Saluonly Ihru Jan 31, 1905
full basement. Only 5 years fireplace, one full bath, two (517)548-3260,
horse farm. Land contract. Easy ar;cess lo US-23
Progmssne PropL'rlios35d-Z2IO
old. Only $48,000. Plymoulh halt baths, large rec room,
fvlany extras in lovely renovated home Call today
HOWELL. Several homes on HOWELL, b acres, halt wood
Colony. (313)995-1911.
walk-out, (313)227-9334,
tor an appointment.
private lots in Red Oaks, Good ed, beautiful counlry setting.
selection, good lerms. Crest Best buy in county. Easy Land
(517)548-3260,
Contract terms, perked.
MILFORD, 14x60 ExcellenI Preview Properties, Ask tor
200 s . Main,
condition, central air. washer, Star,(517)546-7550,
dryer, range, refrigerator, new HOWELL location. Mom and
Northville, M l .
wood shed, large porch, must kids, Don'l get stuck oul in the
349-1212
country! Build your new home
sell. $9,900, (517)653-2729.
James
C. Cutler
Realty
u z n i
J
NOVI, 1981 Fairmont. 14 x 60. this Spring on Inverness.
20 X 20 deck, wooden shed, Quiet, prestigious, affordable.
SUBURBAN REALTORS
excellent condilion, $16,500. (313)229-5058,
103-105 Rayson, Northville
(313)348-6453.
SOUTH LYON, 1 Vj acres. $169
NOVI. Chateau Estates, . monthly, paved road. Pro
UNDER CONSTRUCTION: Cape Cod on 1.1 wooded acre home site, near
NEW CONSTRUCTION; Beautiful 3 bedroom ranch
Doublewide, three bedrooms, gressive (313)358-2210,
349-4030
Lake Sherwood.
featuring "The Great Room" wilh cathedral ceil
two balhs. family room, much
FEATURES: Beamed Great Room with natural lireplace. library, 2V? balhs, 3
ings, 2'/2 baths, stained woodwork $126,900.
more, $23,000, will consider 033 Industrial,
large bedrooms, lull basement, first Moor laundry, large kitchen wilh walk-in
reasonable offer, (313)669Commercial
pantry and 2 story foyer entry
SUPER CLEAN & NEAT! 4 Bedroom bi-level home.
PLYIV10UTH: 4 Bedroom quad level in popular
1972.
For Sale
PRICE: $99,900.00
2 Full balhs, hardwood floors. Close to schools,
"Lakepoinl. " Nat, lireplace, family room and part,
• 'Building Fine Homes For Fine Families''
shopping and convenient access lo expressway.
finished base $75,900,
BRIGHTON. Office complex,
5L&BAL
Great buy! $69,600.
4600 sq. tl, prime location,
LAKEFRONT: Get ready for summer fun in this
HOMES, INC.
long term land conlracl
well kept 2 bed, home Live in year round or |ust
available, (313)227-3188.
YburLislma'SBllinoDoalor
right tor your summer cottage $54,800,
BRIGHTON, 4800 sq,tt,, five
Excellent Selection
plus acres, overhead doors,
of New &
O M E G A
H O M E S
NORTHVILLE CONDO: Newly listed 2 bed. unit in
hoist. US-23 x-way frontage,
Pre-Owned Homes
desirable "Highland Lakes ' Family room with
near 1-96 x-way. Land contract,
In StocK For
1250 Old Milford Farms Dr., Milford (313)«8»-2020
lireplace. tin, base. Simple Assumption $59,900,
eal Estate,
Immediate Delivery
zero down, lease, terms. i )
1
0
%
do»»n
(313)227-1092,(313)227-9101.
Inc.
convenient terms available
FOWLERVILLE. Like new ol
NEW HOMES
lice building. Seven individual
Mllford-(313)684-66«6
No paymenis until March.
Many Homes lo choose Irom in olfices. secretarial pool. Con
Hiflhland-(313)B67-7S00
venient location in downtown.
Highland, Millord, While Lake
Harlland-(313»632-7600
Ask lor: Pat, Undo Bill
Ideal for professional offices.
saoo Highland M .
$85,000 Call Nancy Bohlen.
Millord (M-591
Preview Properties. (313)227887-3701
2200.
FOWLERVILLE Dance Studio
for sale. (517)223-8769 or
NOVI M E A D O W S
(313)437-8197.
HOWELL. Excellent inveslM
m
APARTMENT DWELLERS
ment. Operating laundromat
with home beliind. Located
MILFORD — This custom colonial on one acreAre you tired ot investing in one b'ock from new post of
paved road is perfect for Ihe executive who wants
your
landlords
future?
fice. Good cash (low. Call Ron
serenity ol the counlry, convenience ol Mlllord
Monetle lor details. $98,000.
Village and quIcK access lo 1-96. QUALITY 4- quali
Are
your
tired
o
t
making
Preview Properties. (517)546ty has been Ihe motto ot Its Builder, Decorator and
payments without building 7550. (M403).
landscape artists. Fantastic master bedroom
equity?
suite. ASSUMABLE FINANCING at 11.7S or LAND
UNION Lake area. Commer
CONTRACTTERMS. $331. $124,600.
Are you lired ol paying higher cial, partially developed, will
income taxes because you build 10 suit Must sell immedi.itoly (313W;8 3200
renf
035 Income Property
STOP
For Sale
Investing in the landlord and
the IRS we here at Global WIXOM. Duplex, 5 acres plus
Homes have the answer. We
N I C H O L S ^
6x30 trame, unfinished home,
ofler allordable yet luxurious 2
basement, ExcellenI loca
manufactured housing. 10% lull
IMCtion in rapidly developing
down, flexible financing up to area.
Reduced lo $89,000. 16
30 years. Property owners year, 12%
348-3044
mortgage, assump
could quality lor zero down. tion available.
Call Whitney.
1985 models on display ready Century 21 Brighton,
1313)229lor immediale occupancy
still W a n t L a n d C o n t r a c t T e r m s ?
Also a nice selection ol pre- 2913.(313)227-3511.
1, 15575 Fry. Norlhville Township; Reduced lo
owned homes. Free delivery 037 Real Estate Wanted
$42,900.
up to 150 miles.
A Bargain, Cash (or existing
2, 45882 7-Mile, Northville Township; Custom
Start investing in your future Land Contracts or Morlgagcs,
home, 8/10 acre.
today and enjoy a lull year ot Highest Dollars • Lowest dis
count. Perry Realty, (313)478lax write-off.
7640
'JIJ
3, 0615 Tower, 3,4 acres, 3 BR, den, $90,000. 10 GLOBAL MOBILE HOMES
1 9 8 4
M
O
D
E
L
C L O S E - O U T
year, 10%,
CASH tor your land contract,
(313)349-6978
don't sell before checking .
Open 7 days
with us tor your best deal.
Howell office, '517)548-1093, or
B R A N D
N
E
W
(313)522-6234,
LAND contracts purchasedr if
1 6 0 0
S q . F t . C a p e
C o d
you're collecting on a land
NORTHVILLE
f^'?"*'*
conlracl and need cash,
Dandy starter or retiree home. Only »3,900 down.
phone (313)229-6672
Full
Down
L.C. Terms.
NEED vacant land to rent, 300. ^
Payment ' 3 , 2 0 0
Price * 6 2 , 9 0 0
DARLING
acres or more, desire location" <:
NORTHVILLE
„ W'^OO.OO
somewhere from 3D lo 45 '
You'll be proud to own this roomy 3 unil alum. In
Mobile Homes
minutes of metro Detroit,
come in presllQlous downtown historical district.
prefer open land, call Jack
on Novi R d .
W E
P A Y Y O U R
C L O S I N G
C O S T S
NORTHVILLE HIGHLAND U K E S . lakelronll 3
(313)420-2475
•' J | |
B R , 2'/j balhs, nal. fireplace, $63,900.00.
Novi
349-7511
SOUTH
LYON,
any
roaitrirc<1T|
MODELS OPEN
M.S.H.D.A.
cepied as down payment • o n •
The best selection
NORTHVILLE. gorgeous brIcK ranch, peacelul,
SAT. & SUN. 1-6
sharp 4 bedroom home, many ^
FINANCING
secluded
lot,
basement,
2
car
garage.
$74,000.00.
of pre-owned hoines
extras, VanReken (313)588- !/
MON., TUES., WED. 3-6
4700,
at reasonable prices
lo^'^yo
WHITMORE LAKE
m BUY HOMES, You must
BROOKFIELO
witti
good
financing.
Best Buy! 2 B.R. year round home. Large lot. Lake
ask tor Nick Naloli al Ihe Liv
ESTATES
For
l i s t i n g or
A.R.M.
privileges.
ingston Group, (3I3)22'/-4600.
Off
9
Mile
Rd.
MODEL
OFFICE
buying information
Just West of Ponliac Trail
039
Cemetery Lots
9 " %
437-0002
674-4153
For Sale
3 4 9 - 8 7 0 0

Call

Bruce

Hoy Realty,

Inc.

3 4 9 - 7 5 1 1

• •

025 Mobile Homes
For Sale

NOVI, Oakland Hills. Garden
ol Lawp. 68 graves, good loca
tion. $100 each, $6,800.
(313)584-7390 or (313)496-4047.

FOR RENT

064 Apartments
For Rent

065 Duplexes For Rent

076 Industrial,
Commerical For Rent

101 Antiques

Wednesday, January 23,198;-.SOUTH LYON HERALD-NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-THE MILFORD TIMES-5-B
104 Household Goods

105 Firewood
and Coal

107 Miscellaneous

107 Miscellaneous

BED, queen, 2 leather mens
CAMERA. Canon AE-1 with LANGS beef and beef biHOWELL. Spacious two
coats, wooden stereo stand, ALL seasoned oak and mixed auto exppsure, skylight lens product dog and cat food,
bedroom duplex, $300 per SOUTH LYON. Retail or office
THE BACK DOORE
month plus security, available space, downtown location.
(3131229-6686,
hardwood, $37 face cord. and filler, Kako flash attach $11.60 per case. Hi-Life dog
DIV. fVlARLEEINC.
061 Houses For Rent
February 5. Call after 4 pm, (313)455-1487.
COUCH and chair, good con 4x8x18. delivery available. ment, Asanuma auto 3X Tel biscuits, 25 lb. box $12.50. Tuf
123
North
Grand
(517)546-03J5.
converter and camera bag in- fy's high energy dog food,
dition, brown plaid. $75 or best (517]546-31_46.^
Fowierviile
BRIGHTON. 3 bedroom, new
50 lb. bag $14.90. Cole's
HARTLAND, three bedroom, 076 Buildings & Halls
ofrBr^|5I_7)546-4722.
AAA Firewood, coal, Super K
fl|;hen, tile bath. No pets,
Elevator, east end of Marion
For Rent
one car attached garage,
Collectibles, giflware, small DEEP Freeze refrigerator with kerosene, propane f.lling. COMMERCIAL tailor sewing St. in Howell, (517)546-2720.
f^oferences required. (313)349countr^^ setting, Hartland
Open 7 days. Fletcher & machine for upholstery or
tools,
folk
art,
china
cabinets,
freezer
on
top.
$30.
4
ft.
dry
3122,£313_)437O202^ _
miter box saw, less
DON'T
schools, no pets, $400 per 080 Office Space
hall trees, chairs, desks, mar bar with cutting board, 2 Rickard Landscape Supplies, other heavy duly jobs. $200 or MAKITA
BrTghTON," 5 " miles wesT
than a year old, asking $125.
month.J313)6J2-5292
ble stands, etc. Tuesday. drawers, glass holders, $20. (313)437-8009.
best offer. (313)227-3201.
For
Rent
W
A
I
T
U
N
T
I
L
Large home, country setting,
1 pm lo 9 pm or by chance or (J113)685-2081.
PINCKNEY. "2""bedrooni
A-1 seasoned hardwoods, CONSIDER' Classified then (313)676-2192.
$685.(313)229-5328.
MORTON water softener salt,
MONDAY!
duplex, children welcome, no BRIGHTON. Prime location, appointment.
white oak, red oak, maple and consider il sold.
ELECTRIC
range,
double
BRIGHTONLakefront'"home You can place your ad any day pets, $335 month including 955 sq. ft. attractive office
80 lb. bags. System Saver
(517)223-8707
cherry. Cut, split and
oven,
gold,
asking
$250.
lor sale or rent. 1,500 sq. fl., 3 of the week. Office hours are electric. (31 3)878-5238, center. Immediate Occupanpellets $5.95. Super pellens,
delivered. $45 per face cord
(517)223-9e68a(tef^6 prn^
bedroom, IV? baths, ap 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday (313)878-6297.
$7.75. White crystals, $4.50.
(4 x 8 X 16 to 18 inches). 2
C
I
R
C
U
L
A
T
I
O
N
_ _ cy.(313)229-8500.
ELECTRIc 'stove,'30". gold" 'ace cord minimum, (313)231pliances included, immediale - Friday, Our phone room
Rust Rout, 50 lb. brine blocks,
BRIGHTO'n. 2,700 square feet
NORTHVILLE RECORD
self-cleaning. $50. Also gold
occupancy. Terms available. salespeople will be happy lo WHITMORE LAKE7Furnished available, all or part, new con
J4.60. Cole's Elevator, east
TEL-12MALL
2778.
Iri-level,
private
entrance,
oil
kitchen
and
bathroom
sinks,
(313)229-4775^
313-349-3627
end of Marion St. in Howell.
ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE
help you.
heat, large bedroom, kitchen, temporary office building.
ACE slab wood, large 4x4x8
(527)548-1379^
(517)546-2720.
TELEGRAPH AT 12 MILE
(313)437-4133
HOWELL home for leas"e,'"4
dinette, living room, utility Hacker and Grand River. Ideal
bundles
(approximately
3
face
ELECTRIC " dryer," excellent, cords. $20 per face cord). Sold CLASSIC ocean fish flavor cat MILLING machine, vice, bor
(313)348-3022
THURS. JAN. 17
^droom, near school, fenced
room. Spacious closets. Near for the professional. (313)227$90, (517)546-3249,
(313)669-2121
THR0UGK3UN. JAN.27
• i d . appliances, satelile TV,
shopping, in counlry. Firsl and 2440^
by bundles. Delivery available. dinner, 10 lb. bag, $5.75. ing head, cutlers, power feed,
(313)227-4436
MALL HOURS
$750 plus security and clean
FOUR walnut finished dining Livingston County Lumber, Kaytee guinea pig pellets, holding clamps and studs,
security, $275 month. Older BRIGHT0~N. 1,250 lo 6,700 sq.
(313)685-8705
ing deposit. One year lease.
5 lb. bag, $1.90. Jolly Rabbit angle plate. $1,650. (313)229couple prefered, no pets. feet on Grand River 1/4 mile "Havlland Matching Service, chajrs, $125. (517)546-2476,
("517)22ll'-9(i9o"
(517)548-2570
(517)548-4196.
pellets, 25 lb. bag, $3.95. Wild 6105.
(3J3J23J-1616.
west ot Brighton Mall, first Silver Matching Service, Doll FURNITUR"E:" Sofa,"'"ear- A
"LL seasoned
'
mixed
hard
class modern building. Call Repair".
thtones, $300, Gold velvet wood, one cord $55, two or finch food, 10 lb. bag, $7.90. NEW step bumper, rustproofHIG'hLAND Area. 3 bedroom,
Century 21 Brighton Towne
chair with matching ottoman, more $50, delivered locally. Cole's Elevator, east end ol ed, $50. Captains bed, $50.
basement, fenced yard, paved EXTRA large 2 bedroom apart 067 Rooms For Rent
Marion St. in Howell, (517)546- 1974 pickup cap, $75. Electric
Company. (313)229-2913.
TiTe UPSTAIRS SHO"PST342 $200, Blue print rocker, $100. (517)546-1736.
road, refrigerator, stove, black ment. Heat included, quiet
2720.
BRIGHTON. Grand River, North Main, Milford. We invite Pecan tables - 2 lamp, 1 coffee
top driveway. $425 monthly. setting on 2 acres wilh pond.
chain fall, $175. Smith-Corona
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
downtown, 3100 square feet. you to come in and browse with smoked glass tops, $350 CUT your own wood, oak and CENTERLINE pre-engineered typewriter, $50. Sears 15.1
Security deposit required. $360. (313)227-2265.
maple. Two miles west ot steel buildings at discounted
Thursday
3:30Professional
or
Commercial
through
our
5
rooms
ol
coun
set. Pecan hexagon storage Howell, corner of 1-96 and
After 4 p.m. (313)685-1668^
upright freezer, $200, 3
g¥ee¥"0AK Township. Very Shopper Business Directory,
HOWELL.
miles west ot pretty one bedroom upper flat. Friday 3:30 - Monday Green Office space. Excellent traffic try antiques. Selected items table, $100. Two smoked glass Burkhart Road. Call (517)546- Winter prices. Plan ahead for snowmobiles, $125 each, your
exposure.
Call
Whitney,
Cen
on
sale.
Open
1
2
to
4,
are
now
Spring! BUY NOW AND SAVE! choice. (313)632-7661.
lamps, $80 pair. Ward's 19" 3J46^
Brighton. 3 bedroom home. $250 a month. (313)437-6981.
Sheet, Green Sheet Business
Fireplace, 2 car garage. $575 HOWELL. Applications being Directories, and the shoppers. tury 21 Brighton, (313)229-2913, Tuesday through Saturday. color TV, $200. Dark pine roll FIREWOOD - mixed hardwood, Call 1-800-835-2246, Ext. 126 for RUBBER stamps • Milford
(313)227-3511.
(313)664-5432.
top desk and chair, $350. All in
your best deal.
. ^ r month. Will consider op- accepted for one and twoMonday 3:30 - Wednesday
Times, 436 N. Main. Milford.
excellent condtion. Also white split and delivered. (517)851- COMPUTER, Radio Shack (313)665-1507.
' • n . (313)229-8007. (517)546- bedroom apartments, 308 Hol Green Sheets.
BRIGHTON. 240 sq. fl.
7017,
vinyl sola bed, $75. Cherry
Model 4, 12BK, $950. (517)546- RUSTY HARD WATER? WHY
9791,
ly Drive, Monday through Fri SOUTH Lyon area. Rooms for available with prime Grand
drop leaf table with pads, $45. FIREPLACE wood, seasoned, 7107.
SUFFER WITH IT. Call right
HOWELL Brightorire miles day, 1 pm to 5 pm, (517)546- ladies in refined home, non- River s i d e a g e . Very
16
Cubic
ft.
refrigerator,
works
(517)546-8064.
split,
delivered.
reasonable. (33)227-3168. _
CIDMPLETE weight bench
Jack Brauher or Tom
west. 3 bedroom new home. 9777,
smokers. (313)437-1091,
$75.(313)231-1461 after 10. a.m. FIRE'wOOD, seasoned. Ash assembly, custom made, less now.
We repair all make
$545 per month. Will consider IHOWELL, QuairCreek is now WHITE LAi<E, Beautiful clean BRIGHTON. 1,285 sq. fl.
GM mini washer, apartment and Elm, $45 per cord. weights. $60. firm. (313)346- Brauher.
softeners. We sell recondi
option. (313)229-8007. (517)546- accepting applicalions for 1 or room, kitchen privileges, Available immediately.
size.
Runs
good,
$25.
Ask
for
(517)548-3678.
tioned Softeners and
9791.
0702. ^
(313)229-5550
2 bedroom apartments. Ap (313)687-7628,
Kevin. 8 am to 5 pm, (313)554- GREEN unsplil firewood, $33
manufacture new ones. Rent
HARTLAND. ExeculTve' 3 pointments are available 9 to 5
BRIGHTON. Office space for
6354. After 6:30 pm, (313)624- face cord picked up, 4x8x16.
or Buy or we'll fix your did
bedroom home on 10 acres. Monday through Friday, Call 068 Foster Care
rent. Prefer professional per
Antique Mall
3429.
one. Low Paymenis. New
$38 delivered with ten miles.
DON'T
son, engineer, manufacturer
Horse barn and fencing, $700 (51_7)_546-3733^
8 Dealers
Softeners and Iron Filters start
GREEN flowered love seal, (313)632-5537.
HAMMONS adult foster care rep, phone answering and Am
per month, option available.
WAIT UNTIL
$289.00. CRYSTAL SOFT!
iques-ColIectlbles-Furniture
like new. $100 or best ofler. 16 to 18 Inch blocks, $32 face
home has 1 opening for male secretarial services. (313)227Charles Buell, 8205 W.
Doiwnlown Howell S17-S4e-5360
WATER COMPANY (313)666(313)349-4145.
resident. (517)223-3600.
cord, 4x8x16, free delivery on
2097.
HOWELL
Saginaw Lansing, 48917.
MONDAY!
New Dealers Welcome!
2210. Serving Clean Water
ROQM and board, supervised
three
cords
or
more.
Call
GAS
stove,
works,
$15.
Roomif ^17)626-6105 or 1(517)627Open
7
Days
You
can
place
your
ad
any
day
BRIGHTON. Beautilul
PINE T R E E
living for adults only. (313)231- manicured
size pieces of carpel, $25 for Demeuse Excavating, of the week. Office hours are Since 1945.
W?,
Office space up lo
1068.
(5171546-2700.
all.
(517)546-5215after4 pm.
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday SAWS sharpened, shafts and
HOWELL, 2 bedroom far
1200
square
feet
available
for
APARTMENTS
UPSTAIRS NOW OPEN
mhouse. Newly decorated, Large 1 - 2 bedrooms, from 069 Condominiums,
immediale occupancy. Come help us celebrate our GAS logs lor fireplace or JANUARY Special. Poplar 3 - Friday. Our phone room parts made and repairs. Saw
great for small family or $295, includes heal, ap
Located on Grand River, V» newly expanded showroom. Franklin stove, excellent con cords, $100. Free delivery In salespeople will be happy lo Shop, 4524 Pinckney Rd.,
Townhouses
Howell. (517)546-4636
help you.
couples lust starting out. Vt pliances, security doors, pool
mile from 1-96, Call Phi!More space, more merchan dition, sell or trade for good Brighton area. (313)229-6857.
For
Rent
MID-WINTER special, $26
(517)548-2670
mile from paved road. Oc and club house. No pets. We
(313)229-2190,
dise. Furniture stripping done gun, (313)227-7740.
STEEL, round and square tub(313)227-4436
cupancy, first of February. accept Section 8.
BRIGHTON. Two bedrooms, HOWELL, Offices 1400 sq. ft,, by hand. We sell stripping QE Hot Point electric clothes delivered within reason. Call
Ing, angles, channels, beams,
(313)669-2121
after
5,
(517)546before
10
or
(517)546-8867.
dryer,
excellent
condilion.
no pels, $425 month plus multi telephone lines In, $575 a supplies. Wednesday through
(517)546-7660
etc. Call Regal's (517)546-3820. .
(313)685-8705
$100.
(313)348-1876.
9688.
HAMBURG area, 10 minutes
security. (313)231-3055 after month. 2711 E. Grand River. Saturday 1 to 5 pm. or ap
SATELLITE Systems • Highest' •
(313)348-3022
pointment. (517)546-8875. 19 Inch Zenith Color TV, $75. OAK firewood, seasoned and
from US-23. 2 bedroom home HOWELL. Byron Terrace 5 pm.
(517)548-1300.
quality, complete custom ;
(313)437-4133
with garage and fireplace. $400 Apartments now taking ap NOVI. 2 bedrooms with attach MILFORD, downtown. Two of (517)546-7784. Lake Chemung (313)426-4209.
split, one $55, two for $100,
systems, including projection
per month, first month plus plicalions for 2 bedroom apart ed private garage, $495 mon fice suites in landmark Oldies, 5255 E. Grand River, KENMORE 700 series washer Ihree for $135, truckload nine
DECORATOR custom drapes tv, for the discrimlnaling
security. No pels. (313)231- ments. Call (517)546-3396, thly, lease and deposit re- building. 825 and 550 sq.fL Howell.
$175. Electric dryer, $125. Both for $385.(313)437-3451.
buyer. Contact Jim Atherton al '
OAK, maple, ash and beech, with sheers, 2 windows. Must Michigan Satellite Systems.
Parking, heat included.
for $250.(517)546-9832.
Monday thru Friday 9 am to quired. (313)348-0627.
,'?:
YE Olde House antiques and 30 in. Magic Chef gas stove, 4x8x16 split, $45. Free local Im see to appreciate. Paid $1500, (313)761-9011 or(517)543-6211. •
(313)685-2203.
GHLAND, waterlront, 3 5 pm.
sacrifice $400. (313)227-3984.
070 Mobile Homes
bedroom, carpeted, fenced.
MILFORD. Downtown basket supplies, 202 E. Main, full oven, excellent condition, mediale delivery. (313)229- HEAtiNG oil wanted. Con SEARS5HP. snowblower. Ex- :
For Rent
$400 and security. (313)8675457.
Storefront location. Days Brighton, (313)227-2326. Winter you haul. (313)887-5276.
verted to another heat cellent condition. Call after '
hours: Open Monday,
6616.
GRAND PLAZA
;
HIGHLAND
1 4 x 6 l (517)546-2000. Ask for Nancy Wednesday, Friday, Saturday MOVING sale. Walnut office 100% Red and while oak. cut source? I'll pump your left 4 pm, (517)521-4529.
HOWELL. Lovely tour
and spill. $40 per face cord,
APARTMENTS
Whitehouse, 2 bedrooms with Thomas.
desk
modern,
with
chrome
SEARS
white
canopy
bedroom
1
0
a,m,
-4
p.m.
Closed
Tuesover
Oil.
(313)632-6248.
bedroom, in town. Garage and
X 8 X 16 to 18, picked up.
shed. New carpeting and
chair, seven months old, $200. 4
day, Thursday, Sunday.
IN H O W E L L
Seasoned. Delivery available. HIGH chair, crib (no mattress), set. Single bed, double '
basement. Available im
NORTHVILLE
water
heatear.
$9,600
Aluminum
1
0
(I.
John
boat,
(313)878-6106.
walker. (517)546-0822 days on- dresser, lingerie chest, .
mediately. $550 month. Call
with oars, $200. (517)546-0696
bachelor chest wilh hutch and
Margaret Funk, The Livingston .Centals Irom $313, Innegotiable. Must see. Modern Professional Building, 102 Auctions
LV,:
SEASONED
and
semior (517)546-1604.
night stand, $250. (313)229- '
(313)887-6037after 6 p.m.
Group, (313)227-4600.
seasoned,
$30
to
$55,
picked
cludes heat, water, carpet, HAMBURG. One bedroom on Medical, Denial, Business or
9223, please call before 4 p.m. .'
MOVING, must sell. Sofa bed,
NORTHVILLE. 3 to 4 bedroom, d r a p e s ,
r a n g e , Ihree acres. $200. monthly executives space lor lease.
TWO Wedding Gowns, Size 20.
$175. Mahogany table, six up. And Kentucky coal. Eldred
BRAUN A HELMED
2 bath, unfurnished. No pets. refrigerator,
garbage plus ulililies. Evenings Minutes from 1-275. Call
and
Sons,
(313)229-6657.
I
T
T
V
1 Veil. Best offer. (313)437leaves, $275. Recliner chair,
AUCTION 8ERVICC
(313)349-3980.
$690 per month. (313)349-4877. disposal, clubhouse, and (313)231-1576.
Farm, Household, Antt- $35. Stereo console with Am- SEASONED hardwood, face '/2 Off installation, movies 24 4329.
Plf^CKNEY. Cosy two pool. No pels. Opened 8 HOWELL, 2 bedroom mobile
cord
(4x8x16),
white
and.red
q u e , R e e l E e l e t e , Fm radio, $55. End table, $15.
hours, adult late night movies, TRACTOR PTO drive 2,000 watt
bedroom house overlooking a.m. to 5 p m. Closed home near shopping center SOUTH LYON storefront. Miecelleneoua.
19 inch color TV, $50. Queen oak. (313)229-6935.
generator, mounted on trailer,
PASS Sports available.
^.'lage Lake. Furnished. $325 Tuesday.
Downtown,
parking.
(313)349Uoydn.BfMifi
size bed, $65. Two pine SEASONED Oak and Maple,
never been used. (517)546- •
and restaurants, 1 months rem
(313)229-7807
(517)54»7773
monthly plus ulllities. After
dressers, $50 each. Two oak $40. face cord, 4x6x18. You
1665.
•
plus security deposit re 3730 days.
6 p.m, (313)426-4322.
desk chairs, $45 each. Call Jan pick up. (313)878-6469 or 54 inch John Deere snowplow. TEKTRONIX oscilloscopes '
HOWELL. Efficiency apart quired. Fairlane Estates, SOUTH LYON. Offices
(517)548-2366.
PINCKNEY, 4 bedroom, family ment In Christian home, (517)546-1450, call after available in Industrial Park
after 5 pm, (313)227-5591.
Fits 4-way hydraulic 16,18 and 533A/546/565. (313)229-6996.
•
room, garage, Bass Lake ulililies included. $250 per 12 noon,
wilh warehouse available in
ROUND table, four chairs, 4x8x16 to 18 Seasoned oak, 20 horsepower John Deere WEDDING invitations,
privileges, $500 per month month with $100 deposit.
near future. Secretarial ser- J 6 f t f t Y D U N C A N ' S $100, Sofa bed, $100. Both in stored inside, easy to gel to. tractor. $350 or best offer. napkins, thank you noles,
072 Mobile Home Sites
plus $500 security deposit, References. (517)546-4686.
vice available. (313)437-8181.
good condition. (517)546-5969. (517)223-8291.
(313)629-1S10after7 pm.
matches, everything for your
Auctioneering
(313)437-1408 or (313)348-5068, HOWELL. 1 bedroom apart
For Rent
SATELLITE Systems - Highest SEASONED hardwood, cut KARATE, Kung-Fu, NInja, wedding. The Milford ;
082
Vacation
Rentals
after Sp.m.
quality, complete custom and split, $42.50 per face cord variety martial art supplies Tlmes,436 N. Main, Milford,.
ment, 2 blocks from
S
e
r
v
i
c
e
FOWLERVILLE. Choice lot
systems, including projection
(uniforms and weapons).
SOUTH Lyon. House for rent downtown, $375 per month in available.
•
Cedar River Park. FORT Myers Beach, Florida, 2 Farm, Estate, Household, tv, tor the discriminating 4 X 8 X 16, delivered. $35 PRIVATE LESSONS AT YOUR (313)685-1507,
if) the country. Available cluding utilities. First month (517)223-8500.
picked up. 2 minimum on
bedrooms, 2 balhs, condo,, Antique, Micellaneous.
WELLPOINTS
from
$29,95,
,
buyer.
Contact
Jim
Atherton
at
HOME
or
mine.
Persistently,
February 1st. Three plus security.. No pets.
delivery. (517)548-2640.
adults, after April 14, (313)229Myers Pumps, plumbing,
Michigan Satellite Systems.
bedrooms, two baths, three (313)231-2442.
(313)231-1184.
5494.
437-9175 or 437-9104
SEASONED
firewood,
2
face
COACHMANSCOVE
heating
and
electrical
sup'
(313)761-9011 or(517)543-6211.
T garage, very secluded.
Helen Dodd Is this weeks Red
SINGER zig-zag machine. c o r d 4 x 6 x 1 6 to 16 KNAPP shoe distributer, plies. Use our wel! driver free i
.jQ per month. (313)349-6046.
A bewtlfulfflotNtehome commuot- Wing ticket winner!
Cabinet model. Automatic dial delivered, cut and spilt, $90 Leonard Eisele, 2473 Wallace with purchase. Martin's Hard- '
CARAE.LAVIGNE
SOUTH LYON, 4 bedroom, 2 MILFORD area. Two bedroom lyrfglilonBJgf>ort^ieLak«.Conmodel. Makes blind hems, within a 10 mile radius of Pin- Road, Webbervllle. (517)521- ware. South Lyon. (313)437AUCTIONEER
bath, basement and garage, apanment, $325 per month, crelo streott I iwhinl gu, rsgulir MARCO Island, Florida condo.
3332.
0600.
Two bedrooms, Iwo balhs,
designs, buttonholes, etc. ckney. (517)546-9247.
6
3
4
5
Dean
Road
S,(louMewMM.3inlln
N.ofVw.
VanReken, (313)568-4702.
large yard. Call Homemaster
pool and gulf. (313)420-2738.
Repossessed. Pay off $53SEASONED firewood, split KEROSENE healer, new. Ideal
Howell,
Mi.
4
6
8
4
3
IS
mlnutet
IV,
ol
Ann
Arbor.
$
1
2
5
SOUTH LYON. 3 bedroom. No Really, (313)665-1568.
cash or monthly payments. and delivered, $50 face cord, for ice fishing, no vent.
SARASOTA. Fifth wheel
(517)548-1274
permontti,
pets. $390 month. Security NEW Hudson. Scenic wooded
(313)632-6007.
WANTED
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing 4x8x16.(313)669-9551.
(517)54e-1278
camper, $450 a month in
deposit. (313)437-0600 before setting, spacious Iwo
S17-W8-28W
cluding utilities. March 12 -.
SEASONED
White
Oak,
split,
Center, (313)334-0905.
W A L N U T TIMBER
6 p.m.
bedroom, carpet, appliances,
$35. per face cord 4x8x16"
Choice lots (313)629-3810.
SEARS gold upright Ireezer, picked up. (517)223-9238.
103 Garage &
WALLED LAKE. Beautiful 3 deck. $385 monthly. (313)348- , HOWELL.
available.
Oak
Crest
Mobile
& WHITE O A K
13.3 cu.ft., good shape. $150. SEASONDED oak and maple,
bedroom home on dead end 8696.
Rummage Sales
084 Land For Rent
Call
(517)546-3229.
street, carpeted, fenced in NOVI. 2 bedroom flat in far Village. (517)546-3075.
$50 for one, $45 for two or
tiackyard, 1V2 car garage. $450 mhouse, $350 Including heat. 074 Living Quarters
(616)642-6023
two contemporary Henredon more, delivered. $43, picked
088 Storage Space
ALL GARAGE iflUMMAGE loveseals, excellent, celery. up. Seasoned softwood, $30
per month. Occupancy in First and last months rent.
or write
For Rent
To Share
SALE ADS PLACED IN
March. (313)346-6364.
Frank Risner
$500. (313)348-5236.
delivered, $25 picked up.
(313)553-2540,6p,m. 8p.m.
THIS COLUMN MUST
6435 Jackson Road
R U B Y
Green hardwood blocks, $30
ONE bedroom, handicapped BRIGHTON. Female 21, wants 089 Wanted To Rent
STARTWITH THE CITY
Saranac, Ml 48881
delivered,
$
2
5
picked
up.
barrier free unit. Must be 100% same lo share 2 bedroom
WATER BEDS AND
WHERE THE SALE IS TO
OFFICE SUPPLY
•
W H A T IS T H E
Delivered locally. (517)546handicapped or over age 62 to apartment. Immediale oc- QUIET family of four need to'
BE HELD. THE AD MUST
S U C H BY SHAD
WHITE automatic zig-zag sew-'
1371.
qualify. Call Woodland Apart cupancy. Jill (313)229-7278.
rent 3 lo 4 bedroom house.
BE PRE-PAID AT ONE
BARGAIN
Complete frame, headboard,
ing machine, deluxe features,
ments. (313)685-1155. Equal MILFORD. Roommate to share Pinckney, Brighton, Dexter
OF OUR OFFICES OR
Office Supply
mattress, heater, liner, fill kit, WELL seasoned mixed hard
maple cabinet. Early American
2 bedroom mobile home. $200 area preferred. Excellent
Housing Opportunity.
BARREL?
PLACED ON A MASTER
choice of slain and 6 drawer woods. $32. per 4x8x18 block
design. Take over monthly*Sale
It you have an item you wish to SOUTH LYON. 1 bedroom, a month Including utilities, references. (313)678-5766.
CHARGE OR VISA CARD.
pedistal, $300. Everything the wood, picked up. (517)223payments or $49 cash balano^. '
sell for $25. or less or a group ground floor, private entrance, prefer female. (313)685-8625 RESPONSIBLE family of 5 with
same wilh regular pedistal, 8289.
Super Savings
5 year guarantee. Universal-."
pets needs 3 to 4 bedroom
of Items selling for no more $300 plus heat. (313)553-4659, before 5:30
$190. Many others from $150.
Sewing Center, (313)334-0905,-: up to 60%
than $25. you can now place an (313)437-6397.
PINCKNEY, on Rush Lake. home with garage In
No particle board used, 14 106 Musical Instruments
ad in the classified section for WEBBERVILLE apartment. 2 One or two roommates, finish South Lyon. Lease with opFREE
year warranty on all mat GUITAR lessons, beginners
Northville
12
/ price! Ask our ad-laker to bedroom, carpeted, drapes, ed basement with shower and lion to buy. Reasonable rent,
tresses, custom orders and advanced, $5.00 per hour,
W H A T IS T H E
'
Plaza Mall
GARAGE SALE
place a Bargain Barrel ad for appliances, air conditioning, living room, $250 month, please. Excellent local
welcome,
Wayne
(31)227-1833
you, (10 words or less) and garage. No pets. (517)521-3323, utilities Included. (313)878-2543 references. (313)437-6372.
(next
to
Sec.
ot
State
Olticei
BARGAIN
313-349-6535
KITS!
GRINNELL piano, spinet,
9 will bill you only $2.25. (313)553-3471.
after 7 p.m.
West 7 Mile Road
WANTED house to rent,
ASK
ABOUT
YOURS
WHEN
good
condition.
$350.
(313)229B
ARREL?
lis special Is offered to
Northville
PINCKNEY area, living Howell area by March 1,
YOU PLACE YOUR
6633.
homeowners only-sorry, no WHITMORE LAKE. Private quarters to share, Male or Established working woman
If you have an Item you wish to*'
furnished
apartment.
Care
for
348-7170
GARAGE SALE AD IN
commercial accounts).
sell for $25. or less or a group' - '
HAMMOND organ, model
female, furnished room, im with child, (517)548-3126 after
W H A T IS T H E
lawn. (313)449-4158.
THE GREEN SHEET
of Items selling for no mor^. '•
9812, Leslie speakers, Note-amediate occupancy, $135 mon 9 p,m,
(You must pick up your kit at
than $25. you can now place an^ '
cord. One finger chords,
thly. One-third ulllilies. WANT to rent - one or Iwo your
BARGAIN
065 Duplexes For Rent
local newspaper office
062 Lakdfront Houses
ad In the classified section for.
Autochord and special ef
(313)878-S6ie,
bedroom
apartment
between
For Rent
</i price! Ask our ad-taker to
BARREL?
fects, $1,000 or best offer,
BRIGHTON. O.ne bedroom, WOULD like a woman to share $100-$2SO per month, as soon during normal business
place a Bargain Barrel ad for '
carpeted, $21S a duplex In city of Pinckney, as possible In town of Howell, hours.)
If you have an Item you wish lo (313)685-7012.
BRIGHTON, Waterfront, Island appliances,
you, (10 words or less) and' plus security. Before noon, $150 month plus half utilities. 1 Call (517)546-3077, Ask for
sell for $25, or less or a group KESSLER'S Music Store, fine
Lake. Gorgeous remodeled 2 (517)546-1553^
she will bill you only $2.25... '
of Items selling tor no more Country and Blue Grass In
104 Household Goods
child OK. (313)878-2192_,
Judleor Jim.
bedroom with loft area, finish
(This special Is offered to- '„ •
than $25, you can now place an struments. 9641 Main, Whited walk-out, 1 year lease, BRIGHTON, 2 bedroom, un
homeowners only-sorry, no"AHENTION, buying used fur- ad In the classified section for more Lake. (313)449-2153,
references and security furnished, no pets. $355 mon 076 Industrial,
commercial accounts).
-l-'.
niture, sporting goods, tools, Vi price! Ask our ad-taker lo LOWREY Debut organ with
Commerical For Rent
deposit, $500 month. Real thly. $325 security, includes
and miscellaneous household place a Bargain Barrel ad for rhythm track, excellent condiHOUSEHOLD
Estate One, (313)227-5005 ask heal. (313)227-3642.
you, (10 words or less) and
Hems, (313)437-6469,
ARBOR/Brighton Corfor Hilda WIscher.
HOWELL. 2 bedroom duplex ANN
she will bill you only $2.25. tlon, $800. (313)68S-2'742,
rldor. 2,000 to 6,300 sq, ft. In
AVOCADO Tappan gas range, (This
with Slove, refrigerator, fully dustrial
Stop and Save
special is offered lo MAGNUM Pro electric guitar,
building
with
beautiful
works excellent, $35. (313)231- homeowners
A ; Apartments
carpeted, drapes and laundry offices. 4 years old, very clean
only-sorry, no PAF pickups, with case. $300
ZENITH video disc player, ex
3153 ask for Shar.
In
Store S p e c i a l s
^
For Rent
facilities on large lot close to and energy efficient. 9 Mile at 101 Antiques
commercial accounts).
or best. (313)229-5139.
cellent condition. Asking $100.'
expressway. $330 month rent 23 X-way, $600 a month and up.
ANTIQUE white dinning set,
(313)348-1579.
;
thru F e b . 2,1986
PIANO, Grlnnel! Brothers,
Includes garbage pick up,
pecan lop with server, $325, WATERBED, king size, com spinet, good condition, $700.
plete, three years old. $125.
BRIGHTON
lawn maintenahce and snow (313)437-6981.
(313)346-4153.
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
108 Miscellaneous
(517)546-3670.
removal. $330 deposit. Im BRIGHTON. 1,200 square feet,
Friday 3:30- AMERICAN Of Martinsville (313)231-1084.
LEXINGTON MANOR
Wanted
9
Piece
drum
set,
good
condl9935
East
Grand
River.'Store
WHIRLPOOL
avacado
gas
mediale
occupancy.
(517)546Monday
Green
Sheet,
all
1 BEDROOM FROM $275
walnut trestle table, 40x57, 4
l!on.$350.
(313)227-7240.
front
or
office.
(313)227-5100.
dryer,
dryea
great,
$75,
A
Bargain.
Cash for existing
7686,
afler
Sp.m.
(517)548-1923.
Business
Directories,
and
the
2 BEDROOM FROM $345
caned back chairs, serving/SPECIAL Sale. Piano-Organs,
Land Contracts or Mortgages.
Includes heat, pool and HOWELL, upper duplex now HOWELL, 4,000 sq. ft, all or shoppers. Monday 3:30 - storage cart, asking $600. (313)348-9854,
new and used. Best deal Ihis
Highest Dollars - Lowest dis
available. Lovely carpeted liv part, 5 miles north ol Howell, Wednesday Green Sheets,
carpeting. Senior discounts.
WALNUT triple dresser, two area.
(313)346-1579.
New from $960 and used
count. Perry Realty, (313)478ing room, bedroom. Modern paved road, lerms negotiable, OAVISBURG ANTIQUES
mirrors, door chest, head from $100,
229-7881
also buy your
cabinets In kitchen/dining available immediately. Call MARKET, JANUARY 27. Sprboard. (313)231-3655 afler old pianos,WeSohmer,
ToKal,
area. Refrigerator, slove, mornings before 11 am. ingfleld - Oaks Center. Take
5 pm,
BOOKS WANTED, We buy cVl-^'
Cable,
Kawai,
Dealers
- 209 S,
THEQUN8
Sidedrlve, rear parking, (517)546-2S37.
US-23 to M-5e to Ormond Road
lections of hard covereil'"
WHIRLPOOL
side-by-slde
Mala
Street,
Ann
Arbor.
^ i « «e
e in lovely wooded are* near garden space. References, HOWELL. 1400 sq.ft. on Grand north to Oavlsburg Road cast
books.
Call Tuesday ttlru^^
ntown Brighton. Easy ac security deposit. $275 monWHOLESALE DIREa-TO YOU refrigerator, Kenmore 30 inch (313)663-3109.
to
Andersonville
Road
south
Saturday,
1-(313)546-5048.
'
River, $575 per month. 2717 E.
cess lo 96 and 23. Efllclency. I
electric range. Gold,
Furniture
Wholesale
'/! mile. Hours: 10 am to 5 pm.
SPINET console piano.
Ihly.(517)546-9800.
& 2 bedroom unlls wilh
Grand River. (517)546-1300.
reasonable.
(313)349-2530.
Distributors
of
Michigan
sell
spacious rooms, piwile
HAMBURG, 2 bedroom Willi HOWELL. Light Industrial and Admission $1,50. Parking free. ing all new merchandite in WORLDPOOL heavy duty Responsible party to take over
balconies, tully carpeted, ap
electric
included, first, last Warehousing space will be HISTORIC MONROE ANTIQUE original cartons. 2 piece mat- estate series washer, 5 years piano. See locally. Write to:
pliances, pool.
plus security, $335 (313)231- available June 1,1985 in Grand SHOW. Saturday, January 26, treat sets, twin ISO, full 178, old, harvest gold, $100, Mr. Beck, P.O, Box 1146, YpStwflnsAttSKPwMonm
sllanti, Ml 48197 or call
Oaks Industrial Park. Will built 9 a.m, to 7 p.m. and Sunday, queen $99,80f.<»-sleepers $119, (313)678-9811.
9296.
January 27, 10 a,m. til 5 p.m.
(313)485-4316,
to suit. (313)229-5480.
bunk
beds
complete
$88,
7
Monroe County Fairgrounds.
NOVI. For retail or six offices M-SO between US-23 and US- piece living rooms $239, 105 Flretwood
107 Miscellaneous
and Coal
decorator lamps from $14.88,5
on Grand River, Prime loca 24. Free admission, parking.
piece wood dinettes $198, $800 A N T H R A C I T E , c o k e , AMWAY Connection, Buy your
tion. (313)348-1942.
pits now $375,
bituminous coal. All available Amway products, free stain
Now open to public, skip the by bag or bulk. We deliver. removal chart for new
middleman. Dealers and in' (313)474-4922.
customers. Call Audrey,
than $2S. you can now place an
stitutlonal sales welcome,
(313)227-5684.
ad in the Qreen Sheet tor
ABSOLUTELY
Seasoned
1
2
Relax,
PONTRAIL
Nime brands Serfs, etc,
ALL January Speclall Wed
price! Ask our ad-taker to
•401 BuNalo, Hamtramck, 1 years Apple, Ash, Beech, ding Invitations 30% off; insYou're home
place a Bargain Barrel ad for
Oak, Birch, Maple, etc, or the
block
N.
ol
HottKook,
1
block
A P A R T M E N T S
you, (10 words or less) and
"DELUXE MIX," Delivered, lanl Printing, up to 1,000
E.olConanl.
she will bill you only $2.25,
Free kindling, Michigan's copies, half off; Deluxe
•7»-7lMMon.thni8et10tM7
Christmas Cards, half off,
(This special la offered to
In S o u t h L y o n o n P o n t i a c T r a i l
18708 Telegraph, 2 Mocks 8. ol finest since 1970. Also semi Havlland Printing & Graphics, r
homeowners oniy-sorry, no
loads of 100" oak poles. Hank
,11 '-Norlhvillf
I Milt.
b e t w e e n 1 0 & 11 M i l e R d s .
commercial accounts,
Howell, (517)546-7030,
98^40M, Mon. thnJ Set I M , Johnson. Phone persistently, ARIN snowblower, used S
SPACIOUS: 1 BDRM.- H3(. Si], fl.
7 days, (313)349-3018,
280 Bargain Barrel
Sun. 124
C A B L E T V A V A I L A B L E
h o u r s , ,2 s t a g e , 3</i
2HI)RM.-lOISor >U7()Sh I'l.
ARROW Tree and Firewood. horsepower. (517)546-2016,
14(80
Qrattot,
2
bkwks
N
of
7
.1HI)RM.-1286 Siv II.
NORDICA ski boots, size 11
R e n t f r o m $300 p e r m o n t h
Mile, 021-3800, Mon. thru Set., Seasoned hardwood mix, $55
(run large), $25. (517)546-4281.
per face. Aromatic holiday BABY announcements,
• Abund.inl StoraBC .md Closi'l 5p.ui'
OCEAN blue oval bathroom
HEATINCLUDED
10000 Grand River, comer ot mix, $65 per face. Free golden and silver anniver
• Private Entrance
sink, 20 by 17, (313)437-8770
delivery this week, (313)437- saries, engagement an
Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom units available with
Oekman,
0344000,
Mon.
thru
.• Clubhouse and I iresiile Lounge
afler 6, $25,
4335.
nouncements, and much
Bet 10-7
central air, carpeting, all electric Kitchen,
• Heal Included
4078 Dixie Hwy. (3 miles W. ol ALL Oak, all seasoned more. The Milford Times, 436
CARPENTRY, Offices and
clubhouse and pool.
i
'l'iMilvNU.M..li:rMm:MiK'l<'MJ
TelearspM. Wstertonl Twp.. firewood. Free delivery to N, Main, Milford, (313)685-1507,
finished basements. Free
PonSeo. 0744121. Mon. thni Oakland and Livingston Coun BARN boards, 12 Inch, various
estimates. 28 years, (313)4763
4
9
8
4
1
0
,
437^303
0|H'ii J.illv'i
Sat. lOf: Sun. 124
ties. (1)-$55. (2) or more $50. lengths. $1.25 per ft. or offer or
Hiibb<Mu<i«tncal
101.(313)685-1759.
each, (517)826-6109.
S,il Sun. IJ \ |i 111
BRIGHTON Cove Apartments
now accepting reservations
tor one and two bedroom
apartments from $285, Office
hours: 9 a,m. to 5 p.m. Phone
(J13)229-8277.
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108 Miscellaneous
Wanted

109 Lawn & Garden
Care and Equipment

110 Spo.ting Goods

110 SportingGoods

111 Farm Products

165 Help Wanted

165 Help Wanted

152 Horses &
Equipment

112 Farm Equipmenl

APPLICATIONS being ac
NtW and used lack sale, 4-H cepted lor Nurse Aides. Ex
GUNS - buy, sell. Hade. All WEIGHT lilting press bench GOOD, clean quality hay. YANMAH diesel tractor
sponsored,
February
2,
1
0
a
m
perience helplul or will tram
HOMELIIt saw repair, Sachs- kinds, new and used. Com Wllh accessories, excelienl Special rates (or large quan special. 22hp, 3 cylinder
lo 3 pm, Hartland High Call (313)685-1400 or apply.
plete reloading headquarters. condition. $60 or besi oiler, tities and il you pick up. Call diesei, live hydraulics, live
"iii.tr Piij;; cKicks. dolls. Dolmar saw re()air. Howlelt Guns
School,
labie
$5,
(
3
1
3
)
8
7
8
6
6
3
8
Galore,
Fenlon.
(
3
1
3
)
6
2
9
P,T,0., power shifl. Save 151 Household Pets
(313)349-1918,
West Hickory Haven, 3310
Bros, Gregory. (313)498-2715.
Sharon, (517)223-3388,
t;iiii|;-. ql,issw,ue
or(313)878-3449.
Ill,
West Commerce Road^.
INTERNATIONAL Harveslei 5325.
HAY and straw delivered. Call $1,637, one only al $5,695,
i3i:i)229-J5/.!
QUARTER
horse,
very
gentle,
1
1
1
Farm
Products
12.
9
%
financing,
2
0
in
slock
AKC
Premium
Puppies.
Cham
Millord,
Weekdays, 8:30. am t%)
cub cadet, model 125 12 hp,
Scio Valley Farm, (313)475A I- r op [If I I'las^, hydroslalic drive, 38 in.
from 14hp, to 33hp,, 2 and 4 pion Lhasa Apso, champion 15 hands, $500. Includes 100 3:30 pm.
GUN SHOW-JAN. 26,27
8
5
8
5
,
ALL types ol hay • straw
'IS h,!l!i?ries, lead, iron, mower, snowblower and
wheel drive, Hodges Farm Pekingese, Shih Tzu, bales ol hay, (313)437-3311.
YPSILANTI ARMORY
delivered, 300 bale minimum, HAY, lirsl, second, Ihird cul Equipment, (313)629-6481, Fen Yorkshire, Miniature
' ,i's Used iiiilo parts trailer, excelienl condition,
1
9
4
exit
1839
lo
5pm
REGISTERED thoroughbred
(313)798-3373,
ling. All grades - all prices, lon, Since 1946,
ch.Mp Free ,ippli;ince $1,100 (51 7)546-1248 alter
Schnauzer. Stud service, type mare, dressage trained. ACCOUNTING CLERK
FREE PARKING
Fowlerville
(
5
1
7
)
2
2
3
8
1
4
7
.
"ic;
Regal:,
|5l7)f)46(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
5
7
8
4
.
ALFALFA/Timolhy
Hay.
First
Jii-'T
6p in.
15,3, 6 years. $2600. (313)227- Experienced person wilh
HAY lor sale. First and second 113 Electronics
Associates Degree in Accoun
cut.
N
o
rain.
and
second
ADBA
American
Pil
Bull
Ter
1
833.
ITHACA
m
a
g
1
0
deluxe
grade
cutting. No rain. Big bales.
ting or equivalent wanted lor
vVMJlFI^ Wasncr. kilchen lOhp. Seats liacloi, mower 10 guage semi-automatic (313)231-2207,
rier
pups,
outstanding
ATARI
4
0
0
with
4
8
K
memory,
deck, snowblade, chains, and
Can deliver, (313)685-2982,
lull-lime position with ihu
rh,iiiE lull size bed, dioK.soi rear
bloodlines,
ready
January
25.
APPLES
and
cider
al
Spicer
shotgun,
like
new,
$
5
5
0
,
Win
weigbl. $600 or best oiler.
HAY, large bales, excellent tape player, accessories, (313)994-1016.
midwest's largest computer
(•d/ir>4G-082?days
Orchards
Special
this
week,
S
A
W
D
U
S
T
chester
1
3
0
0
X
T
R
pump
1
2
(517)546-3628 aller 5p,m.
$300.(313)437-5378,
distruibulor. The ideal can
WANTED ollice desk and lilc SNOW
Ida Red, $3,95 '/? bushel. Open quality, will deliver. (313)887- CB.
DELIVERY
thrower. Ford, 7 HP., guage shotgun, winchoke daily
equipmenl. Cobra 2000, AKC registered Cocker
didate will possess, along with
8409.
and
Sunday,
9
a
m
t
o
iMI.inel Call (3)3)229-2748.
(
3
1
3
)
6
9
7
0
9
3
4
system
with
4
chokes,
like
Spaniel
puppies,
bull
colored,
Iwnslage, $225. (313)231-.3969. new, $240. (313)229-4958, after 5:30 pm, US-23 Norlh lo Clyde HAY. First culling, (313)348- Palamar 300-A. Moonrakers,
bookkeeping skills, typing
heally.
(
6
1
7
)
8
5
1
8
9
9
9
,
1975 Sears lawn Iracloi, 12 5p,m.
CDERolor, (313)498-2052.
skills and past exposure lo
109 Lawn & Garden
Road Exit,
0
7
7
9
.
ALL
Breed
Dog
Conformalion
HP., mower, chains, snow
computerized accounting
SEARS disc player, $130, Classes, Wednesday, January
Care and Equipment
SAWDUST
blade, $750, Snow blower, 7 K2 Stinger skis and poles, BAG balm aniiseplic, 4Vj lb. OATS and Straw. Shell corn. (517)546-8766.
systems. Submit work amft)
3
0
1
9
8
5
,
Miller
Elemenlary
pail,
$17,90.
Cole's
Elevator,
Ear
corn,
(
3
1
3
)
8
7
8
5
5
7
4
,
LIVINGSTON
CTY
LUMBER
AAA peat, lopsoil. bark, sand, HP,, electric slarl Kohler Soloman 444 bindings, Norsalary history to our corporate
School,
Brighlon,
Michigan.
POTATOES
(red
or
while),
car
/East
end
ol
Marion
St.
in
dica
boots
size
8
,
$
7
5
lor
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE
114 Building IVIaterials
c]Mvol, Decorative slonc im- engine, chains, $250. Both
o I I I c 3 s aI
7:15-8:15 pm beginning conrels, onions, and cabbage, 11
FROM $6.50 A YARD
inediale delivery. Open 7 need minor repair. (51 7)548- package, also extra boots Howell, (517)546-2720,
LOWRY COlklPUTER
lormation,
8
:
1
5
9
:
1
5
p
m
ad
miles
norlh
ol
Fowlerville
on
(GarmonI
size
9,
$
3
0
)
(
3
1
3
)
2
2
7
BEEF
sides,
good,
$1,
2
5
a
uays Floicher & Rickard Land- 3819.
PRODUCTS
(517)223-9090
vanced
conlormalion,
8
w
e
e
k
Fowie'
r
ville
Road,
3
miles
east
CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
7
7
5
0
.
pound:
choice,
$1,
3
5
pound.
sciiie Su()()lies. (313)-137-8009. SEARS GT 16 hp Iraclor, 42
7100 Whilmore LakeRd
classes.
First
dog
$35,
second
lo
5
8
8
5
Braden
Road.
Mahar
Friday
3
:
3
0
Pigs
$1,
0
5
pound.
Cut.
wrap
1978 Anens 10 HP 32 inctl inch mower, 36 inch
Brighlon, Ml, 48116
Tack, good condi
Monday Green Sheel, all dog $20. 4-H members, $20 lor WANTED:
ped, and Iroze, Richardson Potato Farm, (517)634-5349.
snow blower, hve speed, snowblower,
(313)229-7200
tion. (517)223-9366.
4
8
inch
blade,
Ihe
lull
session.
All
dogs
must
PEABODY
Orchard's
Farm
Business
Directories,
and
the
Meats,
Linden,
(
3
1
3
)
7
3
5
7
2
6
8
,
cli.iiii;, Less lhan 10 hours $1,600. WARDSvaridrivelOhp.
have
proof
ol
shots
and
recent
Market.
Fail
Iresh
quality
ap
shoppers,
Monday
3
:
3
0
CAROL'S
Plucking
Parlor,
use. iiaiiii slill on mulller. $800 tractor, hydraulic iill, 42 inch
MINNOWS
BOAT rigger - mechanic. Ex
worm check lor Ihe lirsl night 153 Farm Animals
,1! bade lor snowmobile. mower,
Small lo exira large and ice your chickens and turkeys ples Irom our conlrolied at Wednesday Green Sheets,
perienced, relerences re
3
6
inch
snowblower,
class.
For
lurther
inlormaol
mosphere
storages.
Open
Fri
LARGE
while
leeder
pigs,
i.M/)5.)8-38l9
quired. Wonderland Marine
48 inch blade, $1,400. WARDS lishing equipment, Eldred's butchered. For appointment, day, . Saturday, Sunday, 10- 115 Trade Or Sell
lion, Laurie Paulson, (313)685- (517)223-8291,
Howell (517)548-5122,
ARIENS 5 hp. snowblower, 24 snow blower, 8 hp., 2 stage, Bait Shop, (313)229-6857, (313)878-5606,
5 pm. Call lo ship apples TRADE my PI, St, Lucie, 0516 or Brighlon Adult Educa NATURAL colored sheep, West,
BOOKKEEPER lor Conslruc-s.v
DRIED shelled corn, $5,75 direct, (313)629-6416, 12326
inch cul, 2 slage, electric electric start, $450. JACOBtion,
Penny
(
3
1
3
)
2
2
9
5
0
0
0
,
whole,16cracked. Bring bags. Foley Road, 4 miles South ol Florida home with 8%% BASENJI'S, the rare young bred ewes and ewe lion Company, one person oljl
slari, like new Call aller 6 pm,SON snowblower, 5 hp., sell
assumable mortgage lor your "barkless" breed, odorless, lambs, $75 lo $100, (313)750- lice. P.O. Box 241, Millord
ivl 7)546-9284.
propelled, $200, SEARS SKIIS K-2 150cm, $50. Atomic (517)546-4498,
Fenton,
0102,
Brighlon area home, boat,
46042-0241,
Cull Cadels sales and ,service, snowblower, 3,5 hp., sell pro 180cm. $65, wilh bindings, FIRST and second cutting STRAW, $1 per bale. Large motorhome, or ? (313)229-2301 non-sheding clean pups, 20 RABBITS lor sale, (313)231pounds
when
lull
grown,
(313)227-1613,
quality hay, (313)878-3550,
[Miff.. Suburban Lawn Equip- pelled, $150, (313)878-6547,
bales, can deliver. (517)468- or (313)227-1277,
shols, Iree cage and ac 3420,
BRIGHTON TACO BELL
nioni. 5955 Whilmore Lake
WEIGHT iifiing bench and FIRST culling hay for sale. 3437,
cessories wilh each pup, $250 STEWING chickens, 50 cents Now accepting applications.
Road, Brighlon, (313)227-9350. 110 Sporting Goods
(517)548-3243,
weights, $50, (313)437-0977.
116 Christmas Trees
STRAW. Good sized bright
up. Have bolh parents, all each, minimum ol ten.Opening and closing shills.
Apply in person.
bales, (517)546-8147,
champion lines. Also have (517)223-7356.
117 Office Supplies
housebroken adults for sale.
and Equipment
154 Pet Supplies
112 Farm Equipment
Karen, (313)229-7353,
10 Black Lab Golden Relriever
BABY-SITTER wanted parlBLADES 3pt, 5, 6, 7(1, from COMPUTER, Radio Shack puppies,
155 Animal Services
(313)887-3028,
lime mornings. Call (313)632$150, 3pl snowblower, 4, 5, 6, Model 4, 128K, $950, (517)546- BICHON $20,
Frise pups, AKC,
6592,
711, tractor tire chains. 3pl, 7107,
pedigree. Also ALL breed boarding and BABY-SITTER in my house lot,
P.T.O, buzz saws from $595, FILE cabinets, $20, Desks, $15, Champion
grooming al very allordable
W i n
2
Yorkies,
and
Shih
Tzu's,
3pl hydraulic log splillers from Chairs, $5, And more, (313)698- (517)546-1459,
rales by professionals with Iwo 2 year olds. Teacher j)
$349. Hodges Farm Equip 3200,
over 25 years experience, schedule. Call (313)437-3608,
ment. (313)629-6481.
Tamara Kennels, (313)229- BABY-SITTER needed in my
MUST sell, 2 metal desks, 1
l e d
W i n g
FORD 641 wilh power steering typewriter desk, several COCK-a-poo, eighl monlhs. all 4339.
home, Monday and
and Iront hydraulic blade, secretary chairs, side chairs, 1 shols, neutered, (313)348-1478
Thursdays, 8 am lo 6 pm
$3,250. M.F. 2135 Industrial office couch and matching aller,''i:30 pm,
(313)227-2397,
PUPPIE PAD
loader, 3pt, P,T,0, John Deere chair, 1 electric lime clock GOLDEN Relriever puppies, 6 Prolessional
BEAUTICIANS (Serious mind
all
breed
d
o
g
420, live hydraulics, 3pt., (new), 1 Paymasler check em weeks. $100,(517)546-7066,
18 years ex ed) wanted lor extended salon
$2,150. 20 others. Hodges bosser (new), metal waste GOLDEN Relriever pups. AKC grooming,
perience. Reasonable. hours. Sell-employed chair
Farm Equipmenl. (313)629- baskets, many miscellaneous registered, Shols, wormed, Salislaclion
guaranteed, rental. Choose your own
6481.
ready
logo,
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
1
7
2
2
.
hours. As high as 70% for pro
items. Call (313)887-7230 after
(517)546-1459,
Helen Dodd Is this weeks Red
ven clientele. Hartland Salon,
JOHN Deere H Tractor, $750, 6:30 pm.
Wing ticket winner!
Other antique John Deeres,
REGISTERED German (517)546-6933 between 7-8 pm,
118 Woodstoves
Pit Bull terriers, lemales, 4 Shepherd
(313)231-2653,
stud service, (Confidential).
KOHLER generator, 5O0O wail, AIRTIGHT (irebrick lined wood months, $150, Nol inlended for (313)878-6640,
10,7 hp,, 2 cylinder, air cooled, stoves and fireplace inserts, illegal purposes, (313)629-5179,
lis -240 volt, electric slarl. full guarantee, $350, PUREBFIED American Pil Bull
$1,500,(313)453-9417.
Homegrown Wood Stoves puppies for sale. Call after
5 pm, (517)546-3578,
NEW Ihree poini PTO driven (313)227-5185,
W O R K F O R
EMPLOYMENT
buzz saws. 30 inch, list $995. OL Hickory insert, $450. like REGISTER chocolate' Tab,
ff
male.
2
years
old,
$
1
0
0
,
sale $650 plus lax. Small selec-new, heals 2,000 sq, II.
T O P P A Y
(313)498-3327,
llon ol used trade-ins. Dave (313)887-4279.
Steiner Farm Equipment. SALE - Buck Slove Smoke REGISTERED Yellow Labrador 165 Help Wanted General
ATTOPCUSTOMERS
(313)695-1919,(313)694-5314.
Burners, 8 inch pipe, chim Relriever puppies. Call alter AFC supervisor, live-in. must
REWARD lor information guards,
brushes, 5 pm, (313)878-6878.
be responsible, (313)231-1068,
leading to recovery of 10 im from 30% chimney
oil, (313)349-4215,
"ADDITIONAL income," ex
Secretaries
plement lires and rims stolen
152 Horses &
perience unnecessary! For
Irom Fairlield Stock Farm. In
Equipment
Typing 55 wpm
processing
mail,
send
self
ad
formation confideiilial,
Shorthand 80 wpm
dressed, stamped envelope
(313)887-9372.
ARAB
mare,
gentle,
must
sell,
Just send ,your name and address, including your zip code, on a post card addressed
$350, or besi oiler, (313)348- lo: Addilionai Income. 1365
Stamlord Road, A, Ypsilanti,
Word Processing
to:
3426,
Ml, 48197.
HORSES boarded, English,
RED WING TICKETS
Operators
Western lessons, training APPLICATIONS being Taken,
all
restaurant
positions
open.
G R E E N S H E E T ACTIONS A D S
•
LANIER
available. Veterinary approv
:
ed. Exceptional care, indoor Kales Pier23, 9839 Main, Whil •WANG ,
101 N. Lafayette, South Lyon Ml 46176
•DEC MATE II
arena, stallion services more Lake, (313)449-2500,
•XEROX
available. Renaissance Ara
" D O N T PROCRASTINATE..
We'll pick names lor winners from our entries Catch exciting Delroil Red Wings
•IBfVl DISPLAYWRITER
bians, (517)548-1473,
Hockey at Jop Louis Arena and watch your Green Sheet Classified section, because
HARTLAND Equestrian
. . . INSULATE"
that's where the winners' names will appear
Center, Boarding, Indoor WORD PROCESSORS
Clerl( T y p i s i s
arena, large stalls. Lessons,
AND
For Greater Energy Savings
, Typing 35-40 yvpm
Jumping and Dressage,
II you find your name, call 517-548-2570. 313-437-4133, 685-8705. 227-4463,
SECRETARIES
Horses for sale! Open daily,
or 348-3022 and claim your lickets. Us as easy as that! Winners must call by 5 pm, Fri
Kathy's Tack Shop, (313)632Wllh typing 501o65wpm
day.
INSULATION
SPECIAL
Data Entry
5336,
and general ollice skills
Operators
HARTLAND Equestrian FREE WOHO PROCESSING
Tickets Will be sent to winners through the mail wel in advance of the game, (Sorry,
TRAINING AVAILABLE
Center, Boarding, Indoor
no dale subslilulions.)
* 3 0 0 ^
Long&
Term
arena, large stalls. Lessons, For Brighton, Howell & Millord TemporaryShort
Assignments
areas
Call
l
o
r
an
appoi
n
tment
Jumping
and
Dressage,
Per 1000 Sq. F t Celling
Horses lor sale! Open daily,
you re mteresleil call lof an
6" Blown Fiberglass (R-14)
GREEN SHEET
Kathy's Tack Shop, (313)632appointment Monday thru Friday,
5336,
belv»een9 00 a m.-3:00p m.
JONES
ACTION A D S
HOFiSE shoeing and trimming
(313) 227-2034
(horse or pony). Rick Morse,
I N S U U T I O N SUPPLIESINC.
Blacksmith. 1-(517)223-9305,
The
morgan' iiorses "for sale!
C a n 348-9880
MANPCWER
Boarding stable wilh indoor
437-4133
348-3022
685-8705
313-227-4436
517-548-2570
• tr r-i <- 1 c e
s
riding ring, pasture board
iBtanKet Insulation
MILFORD
available, riding lessons
Nol an Agency—Never a Fee
Ayailable
(
3
1
3
)
6
8
5
9
6
0
0
available. (313)348-6861,
EOE/MFH
;i.>iiKIK'(i lor 0,11,. Clieny.

f

I.

i

t

t

165 Helo Wanted

H O U S E H O L D

S E R V I C E

A N D B U Y E R S

Livingston County P h o n « 2J7'443« or 540-2S70 Otkland County 437-4133,34I>3W2, <85.»705 or itl9'%m

W a $ h t « n a w Cownty

165 Help Wanted

165 Help Wanted

165 Help Wanted

165 Help Wanted

165 Help Wanted

R E A C H O V E R 1 0 $ ^ P O T K N T I A L C U S T O M E R S E V E R Y W E D N E S D A Y A N D 134,000 E V i R Y M O K P A Y

D I R E C T O R Y

Wayno County 340.3022

165 Help Wanted

BABY-SITTER. 5 days, 2 kids. CAREER orienled people DIE Makers. Must be capable ELECTRICAL Assembler, Ver- FULL and part-time delivery LOOKING lor a great future" MEDICAL Assistant/- PURCHASING Agent. N, L, B, RECEPTIONIST/Secrelaiy
$1.00 an hour slightly needed lor managemenl and ol
needs some bookkeeping,
progressive and satex Industires is expanding. personnel and cooks. Part- The Ground Round in Farm Receptionist, Immediate Corp,, the leader in Ihe high record
negotiable, $.10 a mile your counseling work. College linebuilding
keeping, typing, plea
We are in need of entry level time lemaie counter help, Mr, ington Hills is ollering opening lor part lime position. lech water jetting equipment
dies
from
start
to
finish
transportation. For questions degree preferred, bul notwith minimum supervision. assemblers. If you have Naturals Cafe, (313)624-9300, employment security (or ex Experienced only need apply. manufacturing industry is sant personality. Preier
or interview. Call 6p.m, to essential. Part-lime or full- Full benefits. Call Jerry Smith, mechanical skills, experience GERNERAL food service perienced, motivated, line Please send resume to: H, A, seeking a career minded ex mature woman Call lor ap
11p.m,(5117)548^5071,
lime. For contidentiai inter Star Manufacturing, (313)227- wilh power tools, and an in- worker, part-time evening cooks, host, and servers, lor Piraka, M,D,, 8619 West Grand perienced purchasing agent pointment, (313)229-8900.
BASS player wanted. Serious view call, (313)878-5161,
lerest in the electrical/- position, Farmington Hills our new menu concept. Apply River, Brighton, Mi. 48116. wilh excellent oral and wrillen RN or LPN needed lor II pm
3230,
communication skills. This is a to 7 am parl-lime coverage.
inquiries only. Call Bruce,
eiectronics field we would area, Call between 8a,m, and in person al 30005 Orchard (313)227-6788,
CUSTODIANS
wanted,"p'arlDENTAL
receptionist,
partew • posilion with growth Call (313)685-1400 or apply
(313)227-296J,_
welcome your applicalion.
Lake Road, An Equal Op NEED money to pay oil n
lime only. Previous ex time, experienced in in Product knowledge and prac 2p,m, (313)471-75815,
potential for the right in West Hickory Haven, 3310
porlunily Employer,
Christmas bills or maybe 1985 dividual
BABYSITtlNG'^ in my Novi perience necessary, Novi surance billing and pegboard. tical training will be provided.
experienced in West Commerce Road,
LATHE Operator - Eyelet is the year to purchase those Capital equipmenl
homo (or 13 monlh old, 40 area, (313)349-7969,
Call Monday, Wednesday or To further investigate this op
GENERAL OFFICE
purchases Milford, Weekdays, 8:30 am lo
new items you've been as well as in all aspects
Tools
progressive
die
details,
hours per week, non-smoking, COOK/wailress opporlunily. Friday (313)349-7560 ask for portunity
Must
be
good
typist
and
have
of pur 3:30 pm,
please
apply
in
per
dreaming
ol,
Livingston
Care
new
w
o
r
k
and
repair.
Full
lime
relerences. Call (313)348-6642, Experienced and mature, Parl- Helene^
son at 111 Summil in Brighlon bookkeeping experience. For program. Wages lo equal abili Center is now hiring lor lull chasing department func SUPERIOR Olds Service is ex
BABYSITTEft" needed, my time and weekends now. DENTAL Hygienisi (licensed). between the hours of 10a,m, a small manulacturing com ty. Progressive Metal Form and part-time on all shilts. Ap tions. Please lorward resume
pany in Southfield. (313)352including salary history lo N, panding. We need mechanics.
home, 5 days per week. Ap Please contact Waldenwoods Holislic office, must be per to5p,m,
ing, 10850 Hall, Hamburg, Mi, ply 1333 West Grand River, L, B. Corp,. 29830 Beck Rd, Must be cerlilied. Ail areas
7376,
proximately 3 hrs. day Irom al Hartland, (313)632-6400 bet sonally health oriented, like lo
An
Equal
Opportunity
Howell.
4
8
1
3
9
,
ween 9 and 5 or apply in per help people and value ex
Wixom, Ml. 48096, Attention needed. Ask lor Doug or Lee
2 p.m. (313)878-3260,
FOSTER HOMES
Mr, G, J, DeSantis Vice Presi (313)227-1100.
LINE QUALITY CONTROL IN Employer,
BABYSiTfER, Experienced son,
cellence. Excellent salary. Needed
HAIRSTYLIST,
Milford
area.
for temporary hous Part-lime to start, full-time SPECTOR small manufaclur- NURSE Aides, Small, basic dent,
STYLIST wanted, parl-lime or
woman lo care for newborn in CARRIERS wanted lo deliver Call Hovvell. (517)546-7920.
ing ol abused, neglected and near
lull-lime. Call for interview,
fant, 5 days a week, my home the Monday Green Sheel and DENTAL of]ice(HowelT)needs abandoned
future. (313)684-5511 for ing plant. 1925 Easy. Walled care nursing home in Union
animals.
Humane
Lake area has an opening on PREMIUM PAY for opening (313)227-5090 ask for Char,
Lake. (313)669-4610.
or yours. Must have own Ihe Livingston County Press, an outstanding person with Society, (313)878-2581,
interview,
and
closing
shifts.
Accepting
LOOKING for conslruction ail shifts lor people lo work as
transportalion, Relerences re Routes open in Howell, areas dental office experience for
STOCK room clerk, previous
HIGHLAND area group home workers
who are looking for a Nurses Aides, Experience applications for all hours, II electronic parts handellng and
quired, non-smoker. Call ol Fleming, East Brooks, assisting and insurance work has
part-time
allernoon
shill
you
are
a
team
worker,
apply
(313)229-5697 between 7p,m. South Michigan and Pulford oxecellent hours Monday thru FIND yourself wilh more lime openings lo work with career change working in Ihe preferred, bul will train. Call
inventory control experience a
than cash after Ihe holidays? developmentally disabled financial industry, full and Monday thru Friday, ask for now at McDonald's, 373 Zeeb plus, $3,75 per hour, apply al
andj^0p^m,_
Streets, If interested please Friday. If you are experienced, Whilmore
Road
at
1
9
4
,
2
0
0
0
West
Lake McDonald's is
parl-lime available. Call Dale Michelle, between 9 am and
0087 Induslrial Drive, Ham
BARfVlAID and waitress call Circulation (517)546-4809, intelligient, compassionate now hiring for morning and adults, M, 0, R, C, training Vigliarolo, (313)356-4820,
Stadium Blvd,, Ann Arbor, 1
3 pm, (313)363-4121,
burg, Ml.
wanted, parl-time, nights COSMETOLOGIST: Ex and care about your own night shifts, flexible hours lo prelerred bul not essential.
E.O,E,M/F/H,
NEEDLECRAFT Inslructors,
SURFACE grinder hand for a
and/or weekends, Novi perienced, Excellent job, loca- health (non-smoker) call Dr. accommodate moms and Please call (313)887-8591.
Experience helplul bul will PERMANENT position lor aulomollve
lion. Clientele wailing. Culling Hearin (517)546-4208, Wednes housewives. Apply 11033 Whil HEATING and air conditioning
slamping com
(ri 3)348-9120.
train.
Earn
extra
money,
sel
general
olfice
Clerk,
Musi
be
or
Thursday
evening.
7
lo
day
M
A
N
A
G
E
R
S
Room, Full Service Salon,
more Lake Road, Whilmore service man. Immediate posi- Nalional Firm Expanding, own hours. Call Mary (517)655- accurale typisl and good at pany. Only experienced peo
BABY-SITTER for teachers in- Brighlon
tOp.m.
Mall, (313)227-6545.
lion, benefits, experienced.
ple need apply. Full benefits.
Lake.
fanl and 4 year old, in my Far- DENTAL
ligures. Some experience Call Jerry Smith, Star
Assi Slant/- experienced' aulomollve
Highland area. (313)698-2043. looking lor people wilh 1841 alter 4p.m,
minglon Hills home. ReceplionlBl,
necessary.
Send
resume
and
FULL
time
bookkeeper,
m
u
s
t
managemenl
ability.
Call
NEED
w
o
m
a
n
lo
sit
f
o
r
2
full
or
part-lime,
HOMEMAKERS.
use'
your
Manulacturing, (3139227-3230,
lechnlcians needed, good
Relere5ces. (313)553-3214.
children, 7 and 11 on 45-15 salary requirements to: P,0, SECRETARY - Brighlon area.
some evenings and Satur pay. Toyota/Renault ex have a little computer ex skills lo help others and earn (313)437-0880,
BA
' BYSITTER
' "needed, my days.
school system and occasional Box 1885 in c/o The Brighlon Bright, hard working person
(313)348-9800, (313)591- perienced preferred bul nol perience. Green Oak excellent wages at the same
home. Red Oaks Trailer Park, 1447 evenings.
Argus, 113 E, Grand River, wilh excellent secretarial and
aller school, .(313)887-1843,
necessary. Call Mark David for Township area. (313)437-8107, lime. Part time housekeeping
(517)54_6-7640,^
NANNY lor 18 month old girl in Brighton, Michigan 48116,
during the day. Call lor details.
light bookkeeping skills. Real
appointment.
(3y)478-0500.
MACHINIST
CERTIFTED'Te'achers, Expan DENTAL Hyglenist, full or EXPERIEI^CED coo'k "and
my home, (313)227-3068 after PROGRAM AIDE Group Home, Estate background and ex
FILE CLERKS
(313)349-3496,
Five years minimum ex 5 pm.
Milford Area, M.O,R,C. train cellent academic achievement
35 NEEDED
ding center seeking tutors for parl-time. Send resume lo waitress wanted for large
all academic areas including 18600 Norihville Road, Nor family restaurant. Apply in Temporary assignments in the KVIMEDIATE opening, ex- perience required. Must be el- OFFICE person needed lor ing preferred. Call Debbie, helplul. Send resume lo: P, 0,
thvilie,
Mi.
4
8
1
6
7
,
Atlenlion:
foliowup person for ficienl on all general shop
foreign languages, both
person, Slachs Restaurant, Plymouth area, hours 8 to 5, pedilor
position. Filing, typ 9 a,m, to 2 p.m. (313)684-1719, Box 608, Brighlon, Mi. 46116,
local construction lirm. machine tools. Apply Ann Ar lull-lime
elemenlary and secondary. Rosanne.
ing,
Apple
HE computer. PERSOi^ wanted to deliver the SITTER wanled in my home,
1200 Millord Road. (313)867- Apply 10 a,m, lo 3 p,m. 29200 Retirees
welcome.
Applica
bor Machinery Company, 78 Previous experience
Vassar Road, Suite 142,
Send resumes to J, S,
desired Monday Green Sheet and the afternoons. Call evenings,
8230,
tions
being
taken
at
2
1
4
0
In
Jackson
Plaza,
Ann
Arbor,
Livonia. •
Associates Educational Ser
DEPARTMENT STORE
al Wednesday Brighton Argus to (313)684-1864,
bul
nol
necessary.
Apply
duslrial,
HowellPlease
n
o
EXP"ERIENC"Eb framTng
CLEANING
RODDY
vices, 121 West Norlh SIreet,
Carriers and to stores. Must
Grinders
f
o
r
Induslry,
Inc.,
calls.
carpenter. All around general
TEMPORARY SERVICES
fvlOTHERCARE at Twelve 51300 'W. Ponliac Trail, Wixom, be good wilh kids and have SUBSTITUTE ACTIVITY
Brjghlon,MJ, 48116,
carpenter.
Call
(
3
1
3
)
4
2
6
2
1
1
5
,
INSURANCE agency in Howel'i Oaks is looking (or a person lo between 8 a,m, lo 4:30 p,m, Van or covered truck. Call Cir THERAPIST, experiencedwith
CHILD care, Plnckney area! in PerminenI parl-time positions
disabled,
has an opening for olfice work approximately 20 hours weekdays,
my home starting February 11, available in the Novi area,
culation (313)227-4442 leaving developmentally
needed lo work in a day pro
manager with sales ex per week. Must be llexible.
Must be dependable, must ideal for homemakers and
name, address, phone gram
FACTORY WORKERS
OFFICE
clerii
o
r
secretary,
on
an
as
needed
basis.
have relerences. Call (313)878- retirees. Early morning hours. EXPERT Fitter/Welder for Two shllts available In Ihe perience. Salary commen Apply in person,
parl-lime. Apply in person on number and type of vehicle, Send- resume lo: Livingslon
Must be dependable with material handling Fabrication Novi and Wixom area. Apply surate wilh experience. Send IvIEblCAL Claim"^ 'Analysrwim ly
Thursday from 10 am to PART-time help wanted, even
Communily Menial
reliable Iransporlalion. Apply Shop. Excelienl benefits.
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. al resume lo Box 127. Howell, experience and CRT2 pm, no phone calls, WMCA ings, after 4:30 pm, olfice County
Health Services, 210-B Soulh
in person between 10 am and
knowledge or medical Camp Ohiyesa, 7300 Hickory cleaning. (517)546^4560.
29200 Vassar, Suite 142, iyiL 48843.
1 pm weekdays alHudsons 12 Expert Draftsman. Excellent Livonia.
INFANT toddler care giver, background for full lime posi Ridgr Road, between Clyde f'ART-TIME'm'arkeT 'research Highlander Way, Howell,
CIRCULATION
Michigan 48843, An Equal Op
Oaks Mall personnel office, benefits.
ages 6 weeks lo 2V2 years, tion wilh a Nalional Insurance and Rose Center Roads.
RODDY
work in Northvilie stores. Car
MILFORD TIMES
aks for Kellermeyer or call
must have experience wilh Company, Call (313)569-4001, OCCASIONAL baby-siiter Necessary, Write phone porlunily Employer,
TEMPORARY SERVICES
(313)559-1620.
313-685-7546
groups of children, 18 or older, exl, 234, between 9 a,m. and needed. Hartland area. number and experience to: SITTER lor 3 month old, days,
Production Manager for
Howell, in town, (517)546-1887,
E.O.E.
dependable,
patient, loving. 3 p.m. lor appoinlmenl. (313]632-5796.
Material Handling. Experience FARmTr'S msurance TSroup
ICC-DS03, P.O, Box 527,THE Michigan Army Nalional
E.O.E.
Utile
Dude's
Ranch,
(
3
1
3
)
2
3
1
In Production Control and offers opportunities lo open
Paramus,
Guard has parl-lime jobs'wilh
' TU nTt Y "for i nleTlig enR
I E CE P TNJ07653._
DRAFTSMAN for commercial scheduling. Excellent salary your own insurance business. 3666.
ivlECHa'nIC "'need^ed" Tm'- OPPOR
i ONI Sf /'S ec re t a rfull-time
y.
benelits. As a high
roofing company. Part-lime, and benefits. Inquire or send Start part-time without giving
medialely. Must have tools person to slarl or progress in General ollice duties, type school graduate you can slarl
SKILLED &
(lexible hours. Submit resume lo: Trans-Mat up your present employment.
and be reliable. Relerences. Dental ofnceJ313)229-8191.
55wpm accurate, New Hudson
money now. For 1
JANITORS
Call (313)994-9199 and/or after PART-TIME nurse aides, days company. Send resume lo earning
GENERAL LABORS resume: 2140 Induslrial Drive, Systems. Inc.,4475 Lawson College grads preferred but
weekend per monlh you will
and
afternoons.
Experience
Howell, Michigan 48843,
6
pm
Ext.
41.
not
required.
For
confidential
Road, Howell, Mich, 48843.
PART-TIME
preferred. Apply al Martin P.O. Box 190, New Hudson, receive al least $76.48! per
• Machinist • Carpenters •
(517)546-0830.
month. During training you will
<3m^?^m?}m5tm.. . Several positions open in the ME'dIca'l" ASSISfAN'T:' Doc Luther Memorial Home, 305 Michigan 48165.
Welders • Healing & Cooling •
DON'f
tors office needs a mature, Elm Place, South Lyon, RESPONSIBLE s'il'ter io care receive al least $573.60- per
Tools Die
Novi, Farminglon and Walled outgoing.
PART-TIME assis (313)437-2048.
(or inlant in my home. Call monlh. There are bonus.'proLake areas. Ideal to supple
WAIT UNTIL
FLAME CUTTERS
EARN $4.87 HOUR
ment your income and perfect tant wilh typing skills. Ex PLANNING Commission (313)227-3027 for appointment. grams available to qualified'
For Brighton, Howell A
Knowledge of CNC burning for housewives. If interested, perienced need only apply.
MONDAY!
personnel and special 'pro
Milford areas
Recording Secretary wanted.
grams lor those who are going
Call lor an appointment
You can place your ad any day We need assistance in machine. Long program, over callVbur Personnel Hotline at Send resumes lo P. 0. Box Some
evening
w
o
r
k
required.
157. Highland. Ml, 48031,
or plan lo go lo college. For
of the week. Office hours are evaluating ad responding to time, excellent fringe (313)588-3900.
REGISTERED
Job
description
available
a
t
more inlormaiion call The
MAT'u'r'e" loving woman Township Hall, 10 am lo 5 pm
8:30 a,m, lo 5:00 p,m. Monday daily work reports submitted benefits, immediate open
RADIOLOGIC
Howell Armory at (517)548-5127
- Friday. Our phone room by our agents throughout the ings, first and second shift KrfCHEN'"Herp'"""wilh""""c"a3'tie'r wanted by professional cou Tuesday and Wednesday,
or 1-800-292-1386.
.
salespeople will be happy to state. No experience positions available. Only experience, helpful, Novi ple in Northvilie lo care for 3'/? 9 am lo 1 pm Friday. Qualified
TECHNOLOGIST
necessary, paid to complete qualified need apply. Please area. Permanent part-lime. year old and 1 year old boys.
TOOL Room Foreman antfProhelp you.
township
residents
preferred.
training. Work at home. For In send resume or call: Pro
(517)548-2570
call-in person needed, 5 Monday. Wednesday, Thurs Send resume and cover letter Medical center ol Brighton, a cess Engineer. Aulomblive
formation send self- gressive Machinery Corpora- Also
(313)437-4133
days, 10 am to 2:30 pm. day. 7a.m. • to 6p.m. Your to: Tyrone Township Clerk, satellite of McPherson Com related. Metal stampings.
addressed,
stamped
envelope
lion, 2280 West Grand River, 313)349-5000 Contact Lois - transporiallon and references
Reply lo: P.O.Box 2366,
(313)227-4436
MANPOWER
9'/2 Inches long lo AWGA, Howell, Michigan 48843. (cafeteria.
required. To begin mid March. 10408 Center Road. Fenton, munity Health Center has an Livonia, 48150,
(313)348-3022
immediate
opening
for
a
per
Ml,
4
8
4
3
0
before
February
1
,
Dept.
E,
Box
4
9
2
0
4
,
Atlanta
GA
(313)348-9351.
Phone (517)546-6550. Equal Op
(313)685-8705
manent, part-time, 16-20 hours TELEF^HOfJE SURVEY WORK.
MILFORD
30359.
1985. EOE,
portunity Employer.
(313)669-2121
MATlJf^E non-smoking woman
(313)656-9600
per week, Registerd Irom our ollice. lor a Nalional
PLUiviBERS
and
h
e
a
T
m
e
n
to work parl-lime at Brighlon
Radiologic Technologist, Ex
Co mpany. Full or part
wilh
transportation
and
tools.
Dairy Queen. Send resume
cellent salary and comprehen Food
salary and commission,
LIGHT
(
3
1
3
]
3
4
5
6
6
1
1
.
wilh references lo Brighton
sive non-conlribulory benefit time,
Dairy Queen 321 W. Grand PHONE mari(eting reps program. Qualified candidates plus bonuses. (313)227-4240. _
INDUSTRIAL
TYPIST. Livonia lirm is looiiing
River, Brighton^Mi 48j16._
wanted. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. shift may apply lo:
STATISTICAL TECHNICIAN
lor a froni desk receptionist,
NOW A C C E P T I N G
MECHANIC - exp'erie'nced' in only, must have pleasant
JOBS
vehicle maintenance arid phone voice. For information, MCPHERSON COMMUNITY must type 50 wpm, word pro
cessing helpful. Apply 10 a.m.
S u c c e s s f u l c a n d i d a t e will b e :
APPLICATIONS
NOW!
repair, trouble shooting and call Nanc^(3J 3)348-0990,
HEALTH CENTER
to 3 p.m. 29200 Vassar Road,
preventative
service.
Basic
P
"
E
R
"
S
0
N
w
i
t
h
"
Brush
"i
T
og"
"
t
o
620
BYRON
RD,
FOR A L L SHIFTS
Suite 142, Livonia.
S.S.l. has long and short welding skills and chauffeurs clear overgrown backyard.
•QualifieiJ in S P C
HOWELL,
Ml,
4
8
8
4
3
terms temporary assignments license with class '2 endorse US-23 and M-59 area. (313)632RODDY
(517)546-1410 ext,295
AND
* Capable of tVaining others in S P C
for the Brighlon, Fowlerville ment required. Applicalion 6
TEMPORARY SERVICES
8
6
0
^
and Howell areas. Must be 18 deadline, Wednesday Feb. 6,
• Able to perform Layout Inspection
POSITIONS
years old. Phone and car a 1985. Call (517)223-8897 for fur part-time' lau'ndry" Worker Equal opportunity employer TECHNICAL Writer, N, L. B,
Corp. Ihe leader in the high
must. No experience ther information. Fowlerville needed to work from 10 p.m.
lech water jelling equipment
S A L A R Y C O M M E N S U R A T E WITH
necessary,
^
„.,
„
to 6 a.m. two nights a week in
manufacturing induslry, is
RELATED EXPERIENCE
• E x c e l l e n t starting pay
C?nLaL"i!L>y Scfiools.
n^^^jing facility. Please
seeking a career bright
NOFFE
MATURE
oman
needed and
lo call
Pal Turkin
(313)4
-2002 RAPIDLY growing wood win technical writer. The selected
care
for 2 w
girls,
16 monlhs
• Excellent working conditions
between
7 a.m.aland
377p.m.
Master-Cast C o m p a n y
3 months, our home. Union Equal Opporlunily Employer. dow manufacturing company candidates must present ex
Call..
• Flexible S c h e d u l i n g
located in Brighlon needs cellent oran and written com
Lake area. Monday through
251 M a s o n R d . >
(
3
1
3
)
3
3
8
0
4
0
2
mature individual to perform munication skills as well as a
Friday, 7:15 to 5:45. Must be
• E x t e n s i v e o n the job training
P.O. Box. 158
service work. Carpentry skills minimum of 2 years of
reliable, have references, own
p
r
o
g
r
a
m
transportation. Call after 6p.m.
helplul but not necessary. maintenance in inslruction
Howell, Michigan 48843
SUPPLEMENTAL
manual writing experience.
PART-TIME physical therapist (313)_227-4g00.
•
Opportunity
for
a
d
v
a
n
c
e
m
e
n
t
(
3
1
3
)
6
9
8
1
0
5
4
.
(517)546-9700
Please send resume including
S T A F F I N G INC
NEW' and Used Car Blller. of physicians office. (517)546- HM. or L.P.N, needed for pari salary
to N. L. B. Corp.
Call Lee Alstott for an appointment.
time, 7-3 shift. Full time 11-7 29830 history
Superior Olds-Cadlllac-GMC Is 2319.
Apply at the Wixom location on
Beck Road. Wixom. Ml.
The Temporary Help
looking for a Biller. Must have PART-tlME wrecker driver. position also available. Whit- 4
Bring resume to interview.
96. Attention M. J. DeSan
People
Grand River and Wixom R d .
experience. Benefits. Contact Mechanically inclined, tools, more Lake Convalescent tis80Vice
President.
An Etiudl Opponunily Emiiiav"*'
truck helpful. (313)227-1001.
Center. (313)449-4431.
Tom (313)227-1100.
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ft
Alarm Service
ALLSTAR Alarm Co, Burglar
alarms, residential and com
mercial. (517)546-4847, 2071
Mason, Howell,
ALARM systems. Commer
cial, residential, lire, burglar,
A McCardeil, 5486 Iosco
Road, Webberville. (517)2233162.
Aluminum

Brick, Block, Cement
CUSTOM FIREPLACES
Brick, block, ;eramic tile,
Woodstove inslallation.
Repairs, Quality work. Call
Wayne,
(313)348-6875

Building & Remodeling
ACTION
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Repair or replace
doors, windows, cabinets,
doorwalls, ect... Call (313)2277728.

CEMENT, masonary, quality
work. Reasonable prices.
It costs no more
estimates. Licensed,
...to get
JOHN'S Aluminum, licensed (Free
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
^
)
2
6
7
.
lirsl class workmanship
contractor. We do residential
and commercial work. Free HENRY Stamper and Sons. FIRST PLACE WINNER of
estimates, and reasonable Cement and mason contrac two National Awards.
HAMILTON has beer,
rales on aluminum and vinyl tors. Cement work, block
siding, gutters, trim, storm work, block basements, foun satisfying customers
windows, Thermopane dations, 35 years experience. for over 20 years.
You deal directly with the
replacement windows, storm Call (517)546-2972.
owner. All work guaran
doors, awnings, enclosures,
teed and compelillvelv
custom made shutters, car
INGRATTA&SON
priced.
ports, mobile home skirting.
CONSTRUCTION
Insurance work welcome. 30 reasonable and rrjliable con • FREE ESTIMATES
• Designs
years experience. Call crete,
block and lol • Additions • Kitchens
(517)223-9336 or (517)223-7168, grading.brick,
15
years
experience.
• Porch • Enclosures,
24 hour answering service.
Commercial, industrial,
etc.
residenlial.
Free
estimates
Appliance Repair
Call Rico:
HAMILTON
(517)546-5616
SAPUTO Appliance Repair.
Custom
.Kenmore and Whirlpool and
all major brand names. No ser
Remodeling
vice charge, (313)624-9166
Call 559-5590...24 Hours
WINTER M A S O N
Auto Repair
Brick, block, cemeni. lile,
tireplaces, woodstoves,
RADIATORS, Heater cores, chimney repairs. Call Tim at
low low prices. At Mechanics (313)981-3172,
BURNS AND SONS
Aulo Supply 4990 South Old
US-23, Brighton (313)229-9529,
QUALITY BUILDER
(313)229-9520
Building & Remodeling
LICENSED AND INSURED
A,A,A, Construction, we do il For Iree estimates on your ad
Brick. Block, Cement
all. Additions, basements, kit dition, dormer, new home,
BRICK, Block, Cemeni Work chens and bath remodel, garage, root or siding, call:
and Foolings. Also carpenter drywall, rooling, siding,
(313)426-3396
work and excavating, 30 Years dormers, garages, gutters,
Experience, Young Building plumbing and electrical, win
Wanko builder, licens
and Excavating. (313)878-6067 dow replacement and pole JOHN
ed, quality remodeling,
or (3131878-6342,
barns. Licensed. (517)546- repairs,
electrical service.
6710.
(517)54M412.
ALL types of repairs and KITCHEN remodeling,
remodeling. 25% off all Home cabinets and counterlops.
Improvement No )ob loo Relerences. Tom Nelson.
small. Call now and make ap
CEMENT, BRICK,
pointment lor Free Estimate. (313)632-5135.
BLOCKAND
Licensed. (517)546-0900 days.
ALL MASONRY
L. B. CONSTRUCTION
Large lObs and all repairs. (313)632-6500 evenings.
LICENSED BUILDER
Experienced, Licensed & ADDITIONS, decks, new Kitchens, Bathrooms, Base
Insured. Work mysell Fast homes, remodel, insurance ment remodeling. Free
i elicieni. Free estimates,
work. Licensed builder. Free estimates. (313)666-3121.
348-0066 or 532-1302.
estimates. (517)546-0267.

Drywall
Handyman
Catering
CANDLELITE
Catering,
ail
oc
DRYWALL. hang linished and HANDYMAN. Carpentry, rool
QUALITY buildmg al the COMPLETE home remodeling
lowest prices. Additions, and carpentry, drywall. elec casions, large and small, textured. Call Frank (517)546- ing. electrical, plumbing, ce
licensed,
insured.
(
3
1
3
)
8
7
8
5389 or Jim (517)546-3634,
ment. (313)437-4834.
garages, repairs, rooling. trical, and plumbing, call alter
DRYWALL and painting, tap HANDYMAN - Carpentry,
siding, cemeni and block 6:00 p,m, or before 8:00 a.m. 9638
ing, hanging, textunng. No job home maintenance, turnilure
work. (313)437-1928,
ask lor Don, (313)632-5526.
Ceramic Tile
to big or small. 19 years ex restoration. No job loo small.
TRJM-LlNE Remodeling. CARPENTRY.' Ollices and
Carpentry work, replacement linlshed basements. Free All ceramic tile expehly done, perience. Free estlmales, (313)632-5164.
windows, rooling, siding, estimates. 28 years. (313)476- new and repair. Licensed. (313)624-9379.
HANDYMAN. Plumbing, elec
painting, wallpapering, 9597,
(313)227-7754.(313)474-0008.
LIVINGSTON Plaslering/- trical, minor carpentry repair,
plastering, drywall. Good
Texlure
Company.
Repairs,
minor automobile. (313)437BOB'S CERAMIC TILE will
relerences. Bob, (313)475remodel bath or kitchen com remodeling, customizing, pro- 7307.
* BRAD C A R T E R *
3117.
'°ssional
quality.
(
3
1
3
)
2
2
7
plete. Will repair or replace
HANDYMAN. Painting,
CARPENTER
lile Free estimates. Call . -PS.
drywall. carpentry, paneling
Bulldozing
Specializing in
M, B. Drywall, Quality work. and home repairs. Free
(313)229-2529.
CERAMIC Tile installed, f^ree Free estimates. Reasonable estimates. Call Loren.
BASEMENT
rates. (313)632-5699.
BAGGETT
(313)349-2246.
estimate. (313)878-3862.
EXCAVATING
REC
R O O M S
Electrical
Chimney Cleaning &
Health Care
Septic systems, base
352-0345
ner
fepair
ELECTRICIAN,
licensed.
ments, bulldozing,
Heating & Cooling
Residential and commercial.
gravel, driveway cul
Free estimates. Reasonable
CHIMNEYS-FIREPLACES
verts, parking lots and QUALITY carpentry and
(313)227-1550. (313)437remodeling. Licensed, Free Building and repair, insurance rales.
sewers.
NORTHVILLE REFRIG.
estimates. Reasonable prices. work, also cleaning and in 1913,
NORTHVILLE
spection. Stale licensed, in ELECTRICAL senrlce. day or
(517)546^)267.
HEATING&COOLIK'a
sured. Northvilie Construc night, Residenlial. commer349-0116
Specializing li\
Carpet Cleaning
tion. Free estimates. (313)346- ;ial. Industrial. Crampton
BULLDOZING, grading,
1036.
Electric. Days, (517)223-9691. Oil Burner Servf''
backhoe work, trucking and professional" carpet, furEvenings, (517)223-7196.
• Boilers *
drain lields. Young Building & nilure, wall cleaning. Fire and
ELECTRICJAN. Dependable,
Excavating Enterprises. smoke, water damage. 2 step
quality
work.
No
job
loo
small,
Central
Air Cond.
OLDE
ENGLAND
cleaning, SenriceMasler ol
(313)87^6342, (313)878-6067.
(517)546^112,
CHIMNEYSWEEP
Howell. (517)546-4960.
Sales & Service
SERVICE
Carpentry
Carrier Dealer
Carpet Service
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Prolessional Sweeping
Licensed - dependable. All
CARPENTER, 30 years exsince 1979
types ot work, home or
penence. Remodeling and CARPET Inslallation and
Charter Member Ml
NORTHVILLE
business. 24 hour emergency
repairs, A-1 work al repairs. 15 years experience.
Chimneysweep
service,
free
eslimales.
Mike.
reasonat)le prices. (517)223- (313)227-4897.
<313)231-11BQ
349-0880
CARPET, vinyl and tile in
(313)667-2921.
3146.
THE Mad Hatter. Fireplaces,
staller
2
0
yeara
experience,
CARPENTER interested in do
wood stoves, repairs, ac
FURNACE repair. Gas or oil.
ing Ihe work that you need also has good buys on carpet cessories. Cleanliness
ail makes. 24 hour service.
done. Remodeling and repair. and pad. Call Bob (313)227- guaranteed. Insured. (517)546(517)223-9009.
Furniture Reflnlahing
Call Waller Otto (313)437-7250. 5625.
6358.
Home Products
Dip and Strip, stripping all
Classes
done by hand, 10% oil.
S M E D t • SON S T E E L
(313)666-1004. _
Home Maintenance
Clean Up* Hauling
Handyman
GENERAL
cleaning services,
• BUILDERS SUPPLY
Junk removal, iighl hauling.
two dependable women,
COMPLETE
hofiie
remoiieling
4 ComphU aulkhn Supply YanI Reasonable rates. (313)349reasonable rates. Homes, of
and carpentry, drywall, elec fice,
relerences.
8205.
STCCL BEAMS
NINOES
trical, and plumbing, call aller Alter 6excellent
pm. Tammie. (313)887COLUMNS
JOIST ANOLE .
6
:
0
0
p.m.
or
before
8:00
a,m.
7510.
Clock Repair
NKAOCRPIATCS
NAILS
ask lor Don, (313)632-5528.
BASEMENT SASN LOCK SETS
UNEMPLOYED maintenance
EXPERIENCED handyman. m
CULVERTS
PIPEASUPrtlCS
Delivery Service
an can do any repair.
nMSNNAROIWARC
ANOLE IRONS
Home repairs, plumbing, elec Heating,
eleclrical,
SKVLMNTS
RE ROD
trical, custom remodeling. rooling, plumbing,
carpentry, sidino.
WIRE MESH
AND MORE
Free estlmales, satisfaction (313)229-4591,
Doors A Service
guaranteed. Call Dick.
1279 S. Old US-Z3, Brighton
(313)227-2889 or Ron (313)227Drywall
Inaulallon
2859.
(313) 227-7323
Building & Remodeling

Carpentry

Miscellaneous

Landscaping
TREE removal. Limbs, debris,
general clean up. In some
cases Iree of charge. Call Landon Outdoor Services
(313)227-7570 if no answer
(313)229-1076.
Fletcher

&

Rickard
Landscape Supplies
O p e n 7

D a y s

•Peat.Topsoil. Bark.
Sand Gravel.
Decorative Stone
(Immediate Delivery)
•Garden Supplies
• Absopure Water
•Softener Salt
•Coal
• Super K. Kerosene
• Firewood
• Propane Filling
While You Wait
4 3 7 - 8 0 0 9
54001 Grand River
New Hudson
Maid Service
OLD-FASHIONED
CLEANING CALL
SUSIE'S

V

HOME SERVICE
Complete cleaning
and maid service

363-3737
563-6321
Experienced, bonded, insured
Callbelween9a,m,and{ii),m,

READ THE BUSINESS
DIRECTORY...SMART
SHOPPERS DO

^

Ornamental Iron

Plastering

Roofing 0 Siding

Roofing OSIdIng

Snowplowing

Wallpapering
Well Drilling
BILL Allor's Tree Thmming WALLPAPER inslallation. very WELL drilling and repair,
and Removal. 30 years ex reasonable. Experienced. Call points changed, prompt, eftlperience, Iree estimates. In- Kathl (517)546-1751.
cient service. (313)229-6672.
sured. (313)449-8274.
Windows
Wall Washing
Trucking
Water Conditioning
WINDOWS
Tutoring
SOUTH LYON
Wedding
Services
TUTORING. Warm, expenencINDUSTRIES
ed reading teacher. (313)229- HAVING trouble llnding the 415 N.LAFAYETTE
5785, persislently.
right entertainment for your
SOUTH LYON, Ml.
wedding? Call (517)548-2425 for Manulacturers of architec
TV & Radio Repair
details.
turally designed prime and
vifEDDifiG PHOTOGRAPHY replacement windows, also
done super reasonable. storm windows. Slop by our
9 a.m. 109 p.m. (313)449-2130. lactory showroom and see our
MICHIGAN
display.
Welding
ANTENNA
(313)437-4151
Well Drilling
SERVICE
Window Washing
JAMES Layman Well Orilling. 2
Satellite
Inch to 12 Inch Wells drilled
and repaired. Pump Sales and
Systems
Wood Stoves
Service. Water Conditioning
$1900 & up
and
Ground
Water
Heating
Wrecker Service
installed
equipment. Holly (313)63444855 Grand River
9572.
Nov!
349^5
TreeSenrlce

LIVINGSTON Plasterlng/- A.A.A. Construction. New or J and B Rooling Inc., shingles LUCKY'S snow"'piowlng;
Texture Contractors. Repairs, tear-off rool, siding ol all and Hal single-ply systems. driveways, private roads.
Reasonable rales. (313)878BUSINESS
A-1^uallty work at sane remodeling, customizing, pro" types. Best prices in town. In Mobile home specialty. 3
714^
fesslonal quality. (313)227- surance repairs. (517254fr«710. (517)546-1271.
phces.
Jack's
Painting.
1
2
CARDS
SNOW removal, residential
years experience. (313)231- 7325.
and commercial. Call (517)548PLA'STERING' and" Dry'walT.
Printed in 24 hours. First Im 2872.
3489 or (313)653-4893.
New.
repair
and
lextuhng.
Ex
R
O
O
F
I
N
G
pression Printing, 1255 E,
cellent quality. Reasonable
PAINTING
Grand River, Howell. (517)546rates. (313)349-2563.
Interior-Exterior
CONSTRUCTION
9798.
Plumbing
WALLPAPERING
if if -if
ROOT'S
BAGGET ROOFING
EXPERT ROOFING
Reasofiable Rates
Mobile Home Service
AND
SIDING
E
X
C
AVATING
(OLD AND NEW)
GALBRAITH PLUMBING
Call LOU
GLASSES "Mobile Home Ser
SNOW
SHINGLES
and
HEATING
Hot Asphalt Bullt-Up
(313)349-1558
vice. Specializing in Awnings.
HOTASPHALT
Licensed and Insured. No job
PLOWING
Roofs, Shingle Roofs,
Sheds. Skirting, Doors and
too
big.
too
small
or
loo
lar.
20
RUBBER BASE
Aluminum Gutters and
&
Windows, replaced or A New Year's Special Irom B &
years
experience.
Electric
ALUMINUM SIDING
Down S p o u t s .
repaired. Tie downs, rool W Painting. Most rooms $35, sewer cleaning. Mobil Home
REMOVAL
Aluminum Siding and
TRIM & GUTTERS
coaling, UL approved heat kitchens $30. Labor and white Senrice, (313)437-3975.
Contracts available
Trim. Licensed & In
All Types Masonry
tapes. Plumbing, new or old, paint included. Call (517)54624 Hour Service
s u r e d , 35 years
water heaters and tixlures. 1762, ask lor Bob Wirlh.
Call Dan
FREE ESTIMATES
experience.
Licensed and insured. 24 Hour eWriENCEO Painter. In
(313)34ft-0733
(313)0Q«-2707
terior and exterior, wallpaper.
service. (517)548-4446.
PLUMBING
JIM ROOT
ALL Siding and rooling.
Free estimates. Quality Work.
16 Years Experience
NORTHVILLE
Call Sieve. (617)5464990.
Repair-Replacement Licensed. Free estimates.
Reasonble prices. (517)646(313)349-3110
PAINTING, interior, exterior.
Modernization
SAVE your back, let us make
0267.
Dry wall repair. Quality work,
C R E S T
your tracks. R 4 G Plowing.
Electric Sewer Cleaning
reasonable rates Iree
Residential.
Commercial and
estimates. Call Loren,
LONG
Induslrial. Free estimates, in
MOBILE HOME
(313)349-2246.
Sandblasting
T.D.
PLUMBING
sured. (313)887-7192, (313)887HEATING
3359,
AND
Bjorling
Sawmill
FANCY BATH
PAINTING
Solar Energy
• Miller
• Coleman
&Co.
BOUTIQUE
Upholstery
Septic
Tank
Senrica
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
• intarthorm^ Doutherm
Stereo Repair
Serving
the
area
All
types.
Shingles,
CCiMiPLEtE "sepiic" tank^se'rCALL Smiths. All work
WALLPAPERING
Flat roofs. Single Ply
C A L L E D MINOR
since 1949
vlce. Cleaned, installed, and
GUARANTEEOI Labor starts
Rubber. Tear offs &
Storm
Windows
BY
190 E. Main Street r
repaired. Free brochures on
al; Solas, $1S0. Chairs, $7S.
Repairs. Ctiimney
Northvilie—349-0373 ;
24 Hour
request. Eidred and Sons
Cushions, $15. Check low
FRANK MURRAY
repairs.
Telephone
Installation
(313)22M85r
drapery phces. (313)561-0992.
(517)548-3260
a n d Ice
^leatness& Quality Work
JANUARY Special.'10% off
30 Years experience. Licens Snow
S.O.S.
Phone
Service.
removal.
Sawing
Guaranteed
ed, highest in quality, depen
Residential and commercial, material and labor. Speer's
Senior Discount
Top Grade Paint Applied
dable, fair prices. (S17)S4»ALSO
CUSTOM
sewing
and
altera
29 years experience, Upholstery. (313)878-3990.
over
24 yrs. Experience
Terry
437-9386
8707,(517)223-3146.
tions.
Quality
workmanship.
complete
P.B.X. phone in
Free Estimates with No
Vacuum Cleaners
Full Service*
Call Marsha. (313)229-7644.
stallation. (313)4784747.
Obligation
Pol* Buildings
Mobile Home Parts
AAA Conslruction. Any size,
313-437-5288
very reasonable. (517)54fr6710.
6241 E. Grand River
PAINTING. Intehor/exterior. POLE BUILDINGS, Smithers
at Lalce Chemung
20 years experience. Free Pole Buildings. (517)651-*479.
O n e C a l l P l a c e s Y o u r A d In M o r e
estimates. Dave (313)M2-7525.
RAY'S Mobile Home Service.
Furnace, air conditioning, in
Past Control
stallation, cleaning and repair.
Small
ad»
T h a n 65,000 A r e a H o m e s
Doors, windows, skirting, heal
Photography
tapes. Licensed, insured.
get
(313)227^23,
Piano Tuning
attention.
C a l l 348-3022
Moving and Storage
GEORGE Sc'oit. fieasonatiiiB
South Lyon Herald
rales. Call alter 4:30 pm.
313-437-2011
(313)685W3.
Music Instruction
Painting 0 Decorating

STARR

H e l o
savealife.
D o n a t e
iHIIIII

+

American
Red Cross

Wfe1IHelpWlll\bu?

•

' u t H l Y O N M[HAl.n-NOnrHVILLE RECORD-NOVI N E W S - T H E MILFORD TIMES-Wednesday, January 23, 1985
iSl) Help Wanted

166 Help Wanted Sales

170 Situations Wanted

180 Income Tax
Service

205 Snowmobiles

225 Autos Wanted

230 Trucks

233 4 Wheol Drive
Vehicles

f

240 Automobiles

AL'S AUTO PARTS, My prices
' ^ ".'.jl IL'II or parl-'ime 60SILVER Lead Paint Co needs PRIVATE duty nurse, LPN,
196,I f-orri 6 yara iluriip,
can't be beat, I buy junked and
1977 Cutlass Supreme, am-fm,
rnechonically excelliMii, tires JEEP Cherokee, 1981, power
•'• • ••• '''.'''t.ic! Maty o! Johfi responsible full-time sales hospital, nursing home ex INCOME Tax, have yours
wrecked vehicles. Free ap
good, body fair, iiiusi soli,
steering, power brakes, jir rear delog, cloan interior,
()erson for its Howell store. perience, available for home prepared m the privacy and
pliance dumping. 9-5 Monday
$2,000. Trades considered,
' .'".h.Min Roads ,^nn Ar- Experience preferred. Some care, (517)546-6518 Mrs, Cann convenience ol your own
aulornatic, iiii conditioning, S,l,700 (313)88'M965
through Saturday. (517)546(313)229-8121,
ru.'il proofed. A-1 condition. A- 1981 C i l a l i o n . 4 d o o i ,
heavy lifting required. Medical ing,
home by a CPA. (313)348-2835,
2620,
1982 GMC half ton Grand 1 mainlained, $6,250, (517)516- aulomalic, excellent condi
• r ' « t v f , P O H r aiclb for nuliilion benefits available. Applicants PRIVATE duty nurse, LPN, INCOME tax returns prepared
BUYING junk cars and late
tion, S2600 (3131229-72.10
niHi ripply al 201 West Grand hospital, nursing home ex in the quiet and comfort of
Siera. 6,2 diesel, bad n^olor, 5428
•:««>•>'
'"u,.i have !•>
model v/recks. We sell new
54,450. Call after 5 p,m,
o..'-'l'^f,! drivific] ipcocl .'.fK; River, Howell,
MINI-Blazer, 4x4, 1984. Load 1977 Covetle, 4 speed, am-fm
perience, available (or home your own home. Associated
C L O S E
O U T
and used parls at reasonable (313)426-3283,
• i , t'Moirii nra/v ii*'
ed. Call after 6 pm, (313)348- stereo, T-lop. air, stored
care. (517)546-6518 Mrs, Cann with Michigan tax. All calls
prices, MIechlels
Auto
!>•• IS years uf dg«» in
winters. 50,000 miles S9,900,
7698,
S A L E O N
ing.
1982 GMC S-15 pickup.
TEACHERS AND COACHES
welcome, (517)546-8637 Tim
Salvage, (517)546-4111.
'< ', :'.iuily al Qui Wa^nc Excellent part-time opportuni
Automatic, power steering, S-10 Blazer, 1984. Loaded, ex (313)685-7992 after 5 pm.
Ewald^
R
E
S
PO
N
Sl
B
L
E
moThe
r'
wou
Id
1978 Chevy Malibu Classic
• Artie Cat
' j'.ly Human Servicos In- ty leads to full-time. This is
power brakes, air, cruise, lilt,
tended warranty. $11,400 1977 Chevy Blazer, $3,900 or
from Arizona, execelleni con am-fm. V-6, many other extras.
[" rali-'J, 133?5 Farminglon where the growth is! Call Den en|oy caring for your child in MIKE Kelly, (517)548-1248 after
negotiable, (313)632-6409
• Polaris
best offer, (517)223-8396
Fowlerville area, call Joyce 10 am._
dition.
S3.200
(517)223-3661.
• .11, Livonia
Excellent condition, (313)349nis i313)35B-4820
(517)223-3661.
1983 Chevelle. 4 speed, AM/TAXES done in your home or
• J o h n Deere
235
Vans
0905.
Gary,
: -LtPHONE Solicitor WorK
FW rear defogger, S4,400,
THOROUGH old fashioned mine. Low rates, experienced,
•
office tialf way between WANTED
4 People "with
• Toro Snow
198r GMC Pickup. Excellent
1978 Chevy van. customized, (313)887-2946,
house cleaning done to your Mike Vincent (517)223-8441,
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
••,niMC Airport and Alpme Ski management, teacher or sales
condition.
6
x
6
bed.
full
am-fm radio, good condition.
satisfaction in 1"; hours. Ask about discounts.
Throwers
Friday 3:30 - width. 256 cylinder with 4
• 'jc;e. Work either B-i? or 1-5, b a c k g r o u n d , or small
$3,200 or best offer. Call
Reasonable rates, references,
Monday Green Sheet, all speed overdrive transmission,
'ulay through Friday Hours business owners. Mus 'lave
CIRCULATION
SNOWMOBILE CLOTHING
(313)437-8776 after 6 pm or
Business Directories, and Ihe white wagon wheel rims, rais
i:tj lirni, Musi he pleasantly good sell image and ability to Dot(313)887-2J^98.
weekends,
IIVINGSTON COUNTY
TRANSPORTATION
TIME
for
a
change?
Loving
SACCESSOniES
shoppers, Monday 3:30 - ed letter tires, am-lm. char
i'.)nM.'SSive, good telephone handle large income, Anron
Reliable - Experienced, infant
Wednesday Green Sheets.
coal gray, 48,000 miles, 24 mpg 1976 Chevy van. Runs good,
.'•'ire, neal appearance, non- Associates. (313)349-7355.
517-546-4809
2
0
5
0
%
O
F
F
$900 or best. (517)223-8852.
WANTED: Suburban, late or more. Like new, runs like a
MiiOker $3.35 pel iiour plus WANTED career minded real and Toddler day care. Monday
through
Friday,
Licensed
(5171223-7136.
lop,
$4,300
or
besI
olfer,
oriiniisiion, (313)698-3200,
model, low mileage, (517)546estate person who wants to
Parts & Service
1977 Chevy Suburban
ton.
(517)521-4841. _
1974 Dodge van. custom in
"i.iTOR (0 teach children and work and make money Call home. (313)229-4909,
3388. _
_
201 Krtotorcycles
350, V-8 automatic. £1900,
WANTED,
shirt
monogrammterior, very reliable. Come
ic'ii'Is. basrc ronuersational Jim at(313)349-4030.
NOTICE, We buy and sell used
(517)521-3671,
ing services^(313|229-8388.
226 Construction
B A K E R ' S
1981 CB650 Honda, 16,000
drive! $550,(517)223-7218.
•o-ich. Short term (517)5J6semi tractors and trailers. All
Equipment
167 Business
75 Dodge Maxi-Van, loaded, 1978 Caprice Classic. Col
WE will clean your home or ol miles. Continental tires, lull
.".If, (3l3)632-65?4.
LAWN & LEISURE
makes and models. Call
good condition, SI.800. orado car, never seen salt, no
Opportunities
fice, quick and reliable! Judy, dresser, $650. (517)546-9434.
Charlie or Todd at Wixom Sup
.'.'AiTRESSEHS cooks and pin
rusi, air, full power, low miles,
S50 Milford Rd., Highland
75
Harley
classic
FLH.
$3,400.
(313)227-.3056
(31
3)878-9398.
D
o
r
e
e
n
,
230
Trucks
ply
and
Equipment.
(313)348nasers, part-time. Apply at ARE you interested in health
excellent shape, $3,450,
Call alter 5:30 or weekends.
•
5310 or (313)348-5321. Peler(313)887-2410
1983 Ford van, Ziebart, ex Serious inquiries only
Njad.Tfors Super Bowl, 929 and nutrition? Why not turn (313)878-3900.
1983 Chevrolet S-10 longtsed, built for parts.
(517)546-8129.
cellent condition, $9,800, After (313)878-9033 afjer 3 pm,
vkiulli Grand, Fowlerville
that interest into a profitable 175 Business &
1977 Yamaha 440, excellent stereo, V-6, live speed, cap,
6 p.m. (517)546-7635.
1980"
Kawasaki
550LTD.
In
spare time career! Call
excellent
condition.
Evenings,
81 C i t a t i o n . 4 d o o r s ,
Professional Services
233 4 Wheel Drive
cludes fairing, sissy-bar with shape, low mileage. $1,000 or (313)669-4364._
1979 Ford van. captains chairs, automatic, power steering and
(313)685-8686,
best olfer. (517)546-6462 alter
W H A T IS T H E
Vehicles
rack,
highway
pegs.
$1,200.
carpeted and paneled, near brakes, tilt steering wheel, air
OWN your own j e a n - A C C O U N T I N G and all (313)231-2450 Ask for Cathy. 5 pm.
1984 Chevy S10. V-6 engine,
mint condition in and out. Low condiliong and cruise, low
sporlswear, ladies apparel, Business Taxes done by a Alter 6 pm (517)548-5199.
power steering, power 1982 AMC Eagle wagon
BARGAIN
miles, $4,500. After 6p,m. mileage, $3,850. (313)475-3326.
210 Boats & Equipment
combination, accessories, CPA, reasonalbe rates. Small
brakes, air, am-lm slereo Limited, lully loaded, low
w e l c o m e . ieScc Suzuki. On/oK road
(517)546-6847^
; BARREL?
large size store. National B u s i n e s s e s
cassette, digital clock, ex miles, $7,800. (313)229-6290
CH R Y S L E R / P ly mo u t h
gear, street legal, 2,600 miles. 215 Campers, Trailers
1982 Ford window van, many Voyager LE. 1984, Loaded.
I vou'lave an item you wish lo brands: Jordache, Chic. Lee, (313)348-2982. _
tended cab, jump seats, bed- alter_5_pm^
$350. Ask for Kevin. 8 am to
extras.
$7.50_0_.J313)437-9130.
ALTE'RATfONS,"
doll
babies^
liner,
cap,
sell for $25. or less or a group Levi, Vanderbill, Izod, Esprit,
extra payload 1953 AriTiy 6x6 stake truck,
& Equipment
$11,000 or best offer. Call after
5 pm, (313)554-6354. Alter
1978 Ford work van, excelleni 6 pm. (517)548-4093.
•if Items selling lor no more Brittania, Calvin Klein, Sergio (Cabbage patch look-a-like)
trailering package, excellent aulomalic, snowplow, $2,500,
shape, runs great. $3,000. Call 1982 Cutlass Ciera Brougham.
FULL size pickup camper, 2 condition. $10,000. Ask for
than $25, vou can now place an Valente, Evan P i c o n e , and doll clothes. (313)876-9643. 1-3,? pm, (313)624-3429,
(313)887-7287,
Mike at (313)229-5388 or
1979"Ya'maha 1100. Very "good bunks and 3 cabinets. $200. Kevin. 8 am to 5 pm. (313)554,1,1 111 the classified section for Claiborne, Members Only,
4 door, 49.000 miles, $6,500 or
1982 Bronco. Air. cassette,
(517)548-4337.
condition.
18,000
miles.
$1,000.
(113)685-8431.
' .• price! Ask our ad-taker to Organically Grown, Healthtex.
6354.
After
6:30
pm,
(313)624A'B
best offer. (313)229-4620 after
c a p t a i n ' s c h a i r s , XLS
place a Bargain Barrel ad lor 900 Others. $7,900 to $24,900 in Tree removal, trimming, (3yj229-6472.
3429.
SII^GLE anxle trailer, asking
5 p.m.
_
package, extras, 29,000 miles,
238 Recreational
you. ;(1Q words or less) and ventory, airfare, training, fix debris cleanup, firewood, 1977 Ya'maha Y~Z-80. Good con $300, brand new. (517)546-6467. 1978 Chevy Vj ton pickup,
(313)437-4J32^_
1978 Chevy Camaro. Z28, V-8,
Vehicles
she will 'bill you only $2,25, tures, grand opening etc. Can snow plowing. (313)887-1032.
dition, $200. (313)227-3418 TIME Out Camper for motorcy automatic, power steering,
350, 4 barrel. $2,500. (517)5461979 Blazer, 4x47"23,000 miles,
.This' special IS offered to open 15 days. Mr. Loughlin
evenings.
cle or small car. $850. (517)546- power brakes, am-lm slereo.
MOTORHOME. 1975 GMC 8303.
nome.oWners only-sorry, no (612)888-6555.
runs good, $1,400, (313)878- many extras, excellent condi
B O O K K E E P I N G s e t - u p , l'973~'Yamaha 250CC Enduro, 261_9^
Algonza II. Call after 6 pm. 1984 Cadillac Sedan De Ville.
tion, $6,200 or olfer. (517)546ciomriierclal accounts),
TROPHY business lor sale' maintenance, taxes, and runs good. Asking $350, TANDEM axle car hauling 35J11
(313)348-7698.
8835^
GM executive, low mileage.
(3l3)23V2347,(3_13)231_-3576.
payroll. Ten years experience. (313)229-6105.
1977
Dodge
4
wheel
drive,
very
trailer. $850. (5i;")546-2619 alter
?l5.i00j3'l3J348-0806. _
CJ-5'jeep, 73, lillle rust, ex
W0Rk7nG" parents need full Twelve year old, 60 million (313)227-9478.
clean.
Call
between
6:30
pm
240
Automobiles
1981 Yamaha Exciter 250, ex 5 pm.
ecellent condition, 88,000
and p£|rl-lime batiy-silters lor dollar company, going multl
1 983 C u t l a s s Supreme
and 9 pm. (313)876-5342.
cellent condition, low milage,
miles 258-6 new rubber,
infant son, Northville area. level marketing, seeking exBlJ'miG junk cars and lale Brougham, loaded, sharp, ex220
Auto
Parts
$650. (517)223-8236. alter6 p.m.
1973
Dodge
Vt
ton
pickup,
CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
needs
top,
$1,900,
(313)437(313)346-1183.
model wrecks. We sell new Iras. $7,600. (313)227-7630 or
pericned multi level marketing
& Service
(517)521-3424,
Friday 3:30- 205 Snowmobiles
6770 alter 6.
and used parts at reasonable (517)546-4936 after 5:30 pmand
WANTED: Mature babysitter, 3 people lor ground foor op
Monday
Green
Sheet,
all
1962
Datsun
pickup,
black,
CARTIER Auto Parts and
prices, Miechiels Auto weekends.
'79 Dodge 4x4, good condition,
children', 5 days a week. portunity, (313)348-5572 or
Business Directories, and the 1981 Arctic Cat Jag 4000, and Sales. Open 7 days a week, sharp, stick, am-fm, air, new 65,000 miles, power steering, Salvage, (517)546-4111.
(313)227-1870.
(313)474-0162,
1981 Cutlass Supreme Diesel.
shoppers. Monday 3:30 - 1979 Arctic Cat Jag 2000. Good 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. (313)231-1619. tires, $4.000. (517)546-3249.
power b r a k e s ,
am-lm 1977 Buick LeSabre, 350 V-8^ Air conditioned, Landau top,
WANTED, counter help and
Wednesday
Green
Sheets.
condition, package only, 4 Camero Rally wheels, com 1984 F-150 Explorer pickup, 6 cassette, $3,500, (313)229-7182. air, 56,000 miles, excellent other options. Great condi
UNDERCOVERWEAR
delivery person. Delivery per
Ladies supplement your lami DJ's available lor all occa $2500. (313)867-8239 evenings.
plete, wilh 2 snowtires, $100. cylinder, automalic, am-fm, 1979 Ford 4x4. Power steering, condition. $2,200. (313)878- tion. Asking $3,850. (517)546son must have own car. Apply ly income by starting your own sions, KDS sounds, all types
8,000 miles. $7,850. (313)878- power brakes, no rust. Ex- 6026.
7947.
0'Copn6r's Deli, Woodland full or part-lime business now. of music available. Top 40, 1971 Arctic Cat Panther. New (313)437-7464.
38^4^
cellenl, $3,900. (517)223-9090.
BUICK Skyhawk T-type, lurbo, 1981 Chevette, 2 door hat
Pla2a^ Grand River, Brighton, Sell qualily lingerie at home country, rock. Reasonable engine, excellent body and C H E V R O L E T 327(300 hp
track. 1973 Scorpion Stinger,
1984 Ford one ton pickup. V-8,
Delwfeen 2 and -Ip.m.
parties. Call Mrs. Kangas rales. Keith, (313)697-2319. 861 miles, tachometer, ex motor, zero miles on total high automatic, dual wheels, load 1983 F-10,' 4x4, 4 speed, 4 1984. Like new, (517)655-3358 chback, 4 speed, 4 cylinder,
belter than average condition.
cylinder, 11,000 miles, $6,800. evenings^
WANT'help on horse farm, (313)878-3949.
Sherry (313)636-2411. Dave cellent, $400 each. (517)548- preformance re-built. Show
quality, $1,200 or trade. ed, 11,000 miles. $12,050. (517)223-7251.
own -tfansporlalion, (313)632l'973 Buick wagon, loaded. (^17)_546-0_657.
(313)632-5614.
3819,
(51_7)5_46-7054^
(313)229-4607.
WORK tor yourself. 9 to 5 got
5336. Ha/tland,
New tires, battery, exhaust. 1983 (iamaro Sport Coupe. 6
1983 Ford Range'r XLT 4x4, ex
you down? Give yourself a lid GUITAR lessons, all styles, all 1972 Arctic Cat Panther 440, 74 Datsun pickup parts and 1982 Ford XL, V-8, automatic, cellent condition, rustprooled, $45_0. (313)437-1351.
cylinder, automatic, silver,
YMCA. -part-time positions
selling Avon, and earn good levels. Call Mike, (313)437- and trailer. Asking $500. lires. (313)349-9383.
power steering, power lully equipped including cap, b'UICK" Regal, 1981, estate loaded, low miles, mint, must
available lor youth sports,
(313)229-6105.
money too. Cindy, (313)348- 09U
brakes, air conditioning, mags and bed liner. $7,450. sale, LOW miles, air condition sell. $7,500 or best. (313)887referees,- handicapped pro
1981 Datsun pickup box, 7 fool
cruise control, stereo, dual (313)348-1415alterS p.rn.
HAVE your 1984 Tax Returns 1974 Chaparral snowmobile,
_
gram cpordinator, camp 0469_or Linda^ (313)437-9392,
ing, well equipped, $4,995. 1972,
long, on road only one year,
tanks,
wheels, running
prepared in the,quiet and com- $550 or best offer. Excellent
counselors. Contact West 170 Situations Wanted
like new, $400 or best offer.
1978 Cutlass Salon 4 door^
GMC' Jimmy, 1983 (like a (3J3^l227-3_93^._
boards,
new
rubber,
black,
lorl of your home! Have a condition. (313)229-8842 after
Oakland.YMCA. (313)685-3020,
Also bed liner lor same, $80.
Blazer). Excellent, $10,200. 1980 Buick Regal. Automatic, high miles, runs very well,
sharp. $6,000 or best. (517)548A-1 cleaning ladies, general or qualilied Michigan Tax Con 6 pm.
(313)229-8121,
(517)655-3356 evenings.
power steering, power uses no oil, 25 mpg., looks ,
2217.
166 Help Wanted Sales
parties. Mrs, Hoban or Mrs, sultant Counselor prepare 1971 Chaparral Firebird SS. 440 350 Engine with 350 turbo $200;
brakes, air, Am-Fm stereo, good, good tires. $1995.
1976
GMC
Jim'my.'$1,200,
wilh
your return. Computer pro Sach's, very last, mint condi1984 Ford F-isO, lull size pick
Ross, 1313)887-2197.
250 engine $150; two 3-speed up, 300 cubic inch 6 cylinder, 4 extra body parts. (313)231-1344 good tires, 70,000 miles. $3,950 (313)878-3484.
AUT^WOBILE Salesperson.
cessing, confidenliality, com lion. (313)449-2672.
Muncies $75 each. (517)546- speed overdrive, black, AM alter 6 pm.
or olfer. (313)685-1759. _
_ 1978 Chevy Ivlairbu."'50,000
GM
experience preferred, ALL Fall or weekly cleaning petitive lees. For appoint1973 EITigre. Excellent condi 1301 alterO p.m.
truck • experience helpful. beautilully done by an ex ment, call (517)546-9600.
radio, undercoating, step 1968 Jeep Wagoneer. 4 x 4 , l'977 Buick Regal, light blue." V- miles, rust-proofed, very
Good closer, polenlial lo earn perienced woman Home HOME typing service. Pick up tion, $400. Call alter 6 p.m. FOUR while wagon wheels bumper, box linner and p-2l5 runs excellent. $850. (313)887- 6. 63,000 miles. $1,600 or best clean, $3,000 or best oiler.
(313)229-6764.
(313)229-8115.
offer. (313)229-8115.
top 'dollars. Call Paul or Economist (in professional and deliver. (313)227-5543.
wilh wide raised white letter tires, $6,800. (517)223-3826.
2319.
Richard, Superior Olds, maids uniform) for homes and PIANO and organ instruction. 2 Johnson snowmobiles, with tires lor Courier or Luv truck,
businesses. Also full service
trailer, $750. (313)887-2892,
13131227-1100. _
Irom R o y a l (313)887-6612. ask for Mrs. $125. (513)878-6210.
Graduate
AN dhio Oil Company offers housekeeping skills expertly
FOR'parts, 1978 Pacer'. 4
Academy,
London.
(313)231Rogers,
high income, plus cash performed: laundry, meal
cylinder, 4 speed, $200.
bonuses. Denefils lo mature preparation, child supervi- 2171
KIDDY Kat snowmobile, $250. (517)546-5907.
I
TYPING. Brighton area. Term, Can be seen at Cal's Sunoco,
person in the Classified area, sion, etc., etc. (517)546-1439.
e t c . Main Street, Northville, Ml. FOUR Keystone rims with live
regardless ol experience. ACADEMY "Pre-school plus p a p e r s , l e t t e r s ,
tires, 15x7 rear, 14x6 Iront.
A N D
Y O U R
Write M, W. Read, American day care openings are filling Reasonable rales. (313)227- (313)349-1816.
$150 all. (517)546-9434.
Lubricants Co., Box 426, up. Call for inlormation. 1-96 3796^
1974 340 Olympic, good condi- 1974 Gremlin. Puns good,
and Pleasant Valley Road.
Dayton^Ohlo 4^402,
tion. $350. (313)229-8115.
180 Income Tax
'
0
0
good shape for parts. Best ofCAREER opportunity for am (313)227-5330.
RAIDER twin track, 440cc fer or trade, (517)546-5363.
Service
G O O D
C R E D I T
bitious and sharp individuals A-1 interior painting, wall
snowmobile with gauges, new MAGNETIC signs for your
for a 33 year old company. We washing, crack repair, light
ACCOUNTING and Income battery, warebars, and cover. truck or car. All sizes. Custom
will completely train to test carpentry. Work guaranteed.
Taxes done by a CPA,' Looks and runs excellent, designed for your needs. Call I
D e l i v e r s Any
water poulutants and totally Discount to senior citizens.
reasonable rates. (313)346- $350, single place till swivel
(313)685-1507 or come into the I
dissolved solids. High earn (517)2^3-7228.
2982^
trailer available. (313)449-4030.
Miliord Times, 436 N. Main
ings-and management posi
New
'85
A-1 c l e a n i n g
t e a m , ACCURATE and last Income SNOWMOBILE repair on all
tion a possibility. Please calf
Street, Miliord.
I
'
t
0
references, reasonable rates. Tax Service. Rates starting at sleds, also parts new and us
foi^-appoinlmenl at (517)548'75 Nova for par.s. 8 cylinder. I
Gar, T r u c k , or Van
(313)437-8806.
$10.(313)876-6967.
ed. Used snowmobiles for
Best offer. (313)437-3^21.
I
•)337.
BABY S I T f f N G .
L o v i n g ACT now, don't miss a deduc sale or trade. (313)624-0056.
DUE to S.I.E.'s expansion pro- mother wishes to baby-sit tion. Former IRS lax examiner, 1971 Ski-Doo 640 for parts, PICKUP lop, $75. Call after 5:30 j
grarr; - -4 mature men or other children, lull-lime or degreed accountant, house engine runs. Plus 1972 Ski- or week-ends. (517)546-8129.
women, college helplul, not part-time, corner ol Mason calls. TAX MASTER. (313)632- Doo TNT for parts. $50 takes RADIATORS, Heater cores
mandatory. Begin part-time, and Burkhart. (517)546-7598.
5646.
all. (313)231-3153. Ask for low, low prices. '^1 Mechanics
'85 M U S T A N G
LX
Auto Supply. 4990 South Old
flexiljle'hours, car mandatory. BABYSITTING in pleasant at
Skeeler.
US-23, Brighton. (313)229-9529
We ti^ln you. New Networking mosphere by mature non
1975 Suzuki Fury 440, very (313)229-9520.
E V E R T O N ' S INCOME
2
D O O R
career involving business smoking mother. Ten Mile and
good condition, $475. (313)231management, recruiting, train Wixorn Road. (313)349-3528.
TAX SERVICE
TIRED of car problems? Major
2.3
litre
engine, 4 spd., p.s,, p.b.,
1560.
ing, .'sales. Income commen BABY-SITTING"by experienc~Complete Tax Services
or minor repairs, engines
spd.
control, aM/FM stereo,!
1972 Suzuki 360, good condi transmissions, paint jobs
surate" to, ability. Call (517)546- ed mother, Napier Road.
At Reasonable Prices
premium
sound,
tachometer,!
tion, needs seat and tune-up. Work guaranteed. Call for
178i;forfconfjdent]al^inter^e_w^
Plus 30% Senior
gauges, p. locks, wire wheels,!
Diane (313)349-2031.
First $125 lakes. (313)887-2842 estimate. (313)229-7611.
D A W N G Homes of Novi
Citizen Discount
plus much more standard 'equip-|
aflerS pm.
sale^ .person for brokerage BABY-sffriNG. weekdays till
(Retired or 62
ment. Stock No, 1577.
division, • sales experienced 5 pm. Hawkins School area.
Years of Age)
440 Skiroule, runs good, $150
preferred. Will train someone (Jn3j227^906^
CALL
or best oiler. (313)667-1873.
VARSITY SALE
e
iriter6sted in full-lime career, BABYSITTING. Licen"sed
1981 Sno-Runner (like small
PRICE
*
(517)223-3865
(313)349:7511, ask lorGillien.
grandmother will care for
motorcycle on skis), ridden
Anytime/24 Hour
EXPERIENCE'd sales people newborns and up to 6 years in
6 3 9 0
Downpayinent J95 caafi or trade APR 12%
less
than
one
hour,
like
new.
Answering Service
variable. 60 monihs wilh approved credil.
to call pn Industrial Manulac- my home. Live in South Lyon
$300 or trade. (517)546-3819.
Amoun! financed $6295* Total inieresi $2106.20
$ 1 4 0 . 0 2 per m o n t h
S T E V E N S O N ' S
lurairs for industrial codings, oil Ten Mile and Wellington.
Tola) o! paymenls $8401,20
SUZUKI'S (two), 360 and 400,
101 E. Grand River
lab^l'ing and tapes. Send (313)437-9869.
run
excellent,
over-all
good
Fowlerville
resu5ne: P.O. Box 40, South BABY-SITTING. Hartland
condition. $400 each. Call
LyofTi'Mi. 48178. All resumes Shores Subdivision, conve
N o w u p to
(313)449-2672.
HAVE
your
1964
Tax
Returns
nient to Hartland Twp.
hej^confidenliaL
$50.00 c a s h p a i d
'85 T E M P O G L 4 D 0 0 R
'85 E X P
snowmobiles
prepared
in
the
quiet
and
comTWO
Skl-doo
'85
E S C O R T
Schools. Teachers infants
FOQCi sales. We have op- preferred.
lorl of your home! Have a and four place trailer, $750,
f o r juni< c a r s .
2.3 h S.C. 5 spd,. from «tieel atiie. p-s..
(313)632-5244.
S
P
O
R T C O U P E
3 D O O R
porwnitls for Sales people,
qualified Michigan Tax Con (313)229-2828.
p,D,. AM/FM stereo, tinted glass, dual
1,6 Hign output. 5 spa,, ironi wneel drive,
HIgti p r i c e s
remote mirrors. Dody side moldings 4
full pr part time. If you are in BABY-SITTING done weekly, sultant Counselor prepare WILL trade 1971 Plymouth
1.6 Fuel saver, 4 spd., front wheel
p,D,. tachometer i gauges. Dody side
sinpas. P175«13 all sopson tiros, eic
for
moldings, i stripes, P1GS«13 all season
terested In a position that will Howell area. Toddler compa- your return. Computer pro Satellite with 318, witn 340
drive, cloth reclining seats, fold
delrosler, digital clock, dumper strips,
tires, styled wneels, cloth reclining seals,
down rear seal, P175x13 all terrain
allow you lo make greater use nion. (Sl7)S46-esaS.
cessing, confidentiality, com heads, Holley equipped.
styled wheels, mlorval viipers, Cloin
late m o d e l
AMifM 4 speaker slereo, riandimg
season
lires,
styled
steel
wheels.
reclining seats. Slock No, 1578
of your talents call (313)227- BABY-SITTING, City ol petitive fees. For appoint- Keystone classics, air shocks,
suspension. Slock No 1283,
Slock No. 1643.
wrecks.
Howell. By loving mom. Full or ment, call (517)546-9600.
4240 for an appointment.
no rust, stored winters, ex
VARISTYSALE
$ | i O Q A : i r
FRBE REAL ESTATE LICENSE part-time. Reasonable rates. INCOME tax preparation by cellent c o n d i t i o n . For
« « l ? , j r 7 1 9 0 *
PRICE
0 0 9 v
« » i ; » r » 5 2 9 0 *
TRAItJING!,
Motivated peo Relerences on request. Call Dorothy Harris in the Berriman snowmobile ol $1,700 to $2,000
(313)887-1482
$157.82 per month
$140.02 per month
Building, 121 South Barnard, of value, or $2,000 cash.
ple,'od experience necessary, anytime, Debbie (517)546-4278.
$115.55 per m o n t h
Oo*v/ipa^/neni J95 casi or irjdc APR 1,''^ .arutiiM D,^A^y.t.14••
-r'Q •;•
,,
to sVll.'real estate. Top com- CHILD care. 0-4 years, food, Howell. (517)546-1700.
(517)521-4641.
Dortfiparfneni S95 casn ot f'Jdo APR i?'- »ar,dDie 60 montfis »viin dCpfovucJ cea-l AnMun- 'tna^coa
60 montfia with appfoved cfodil Amouni iinanced VQSt' Totdi -nlufost 12374 20 Tjiji p.i»mcnis
missfon.s, bonus and trip in- low rates, Pinckney, (313)878iti:9v T',,idi rii..t.si i:-',it j: • ,id •• c.,,",,' ^
(
9
4
6
9
2
0
fSigb*
Tolal<nlareaitl736
Told!
ot
p
d
^
m
u
n
t
s
tfl9J3
WO'
cenliVe. Fast management op- 6496.
porlijnilies to qualified in DEPENDABLE," thorough,
dividuals.
Small materials house cleaning, mature
'85
E S C O R T ' ' L "
'85 R A N G E R
'85
F-150
HILLTOP F O R D
HILLTOP FORD
and-D'ook charge. For ajjpoint- woman, Brighlon, Howell,
S T A T I O N W A G O N
P I C K U P
P I C K U P
mei]l*call Mr. Orlop in Brighton Hartland areas. (313)227-2684.
2,0 fuel saver. 5 spa P185x1'l black
area~-(313)227-5005 or Sharon Re^erences^
300 6 cyl., 3 spd., p.s., exterior sound 1.6 litre engine, 4 spd.. front wheel
side wall tires, vinyl bench seat,
package, (5) P195x15 black side drive, p.b.; P165xl3 all season tires,
Serra! in' Novi area at (313)3-18- DAY care lor ages 1 year and
argent grille with black moldings.
W I N T E R
I S
H E R E
walls, vinyl bench seat, lolding seat cloth reclining seats, fold down rear
6430.lJohn Beilluss in Milford older, loving happy family at
Slock No. 1475,
seat, styled steel wheels Slock No
back,
4800
lb,
G.V.W.
Stock
f^o.
115,
arei<3l3)684-1055. Real Estate mosphere, lots ol toys and
1579.
Onff.; • ^
nutritious lunches, Spr« « I K | « « » 5 7 9 0 *
NAfSNALLY affiliated firm ingmills or Highland Elemen
" " p l l . ' r ' 6 5 9 0 *
S N O W PLOW
HEADQUARTERS
" " I I S i r ' 5 8 9 0 *
seeking 2 professionally tary 45-15, pickup. (313)887$126.68 per month
$144.47 per m o n t h
orian'lated sales people. Will 8402^
$128.90 per month
DoAnpalrmur^| J95 cash or li joi- APH 12'c .ii'utjiu
Downpiymcrl IK coin or Hide, APR 12% .iir,«Dlu
6
0
monl
t
i
a
Vf.tri approved cn^rtil Amount Imdnced
B
O
m
o
n
l
h
o
w
,
t
n
approved
cradit
Amouni
I
m
u
n
c
o
d
train Itiose who qualify for this
DoAiparmoni t95 casn of fade APP i?% vanjDiu
EXPERIENCED'day care,
Tol«l inloront J!173W, ToMI ol pJirmcnta eo months withflpprofbdcfodil Amount Iinanced IS695' Total mtoioal $lMi 80 Tolai ol p,)ymen|5
position. Realty World Van's l i c e n s e d h o m e , T L C .
l/ft7
O
O flO
The
"Big R e d " b y
M
l
ib7^f)' Total iniortisi 11939 Tolal ol pdytnents S7
34
fsses 20
(3l3j2_27:3455,
Kalhiee^i, (313)349-3680.
REAL estate, I'm looking for EXCELLENT cfiild care, com
\FULL
POWER
FEATURES
WE HAVE WHAT YOU A R E LOOKING FOR!
an ehertjetic salesperson to
bination ol loving home and
sell" all' fazes of real estate
50 In S t o c l \ - R e a d y for D e l i v e r y - M o r e C o m i n g
school atmosphere. Licensed,
alofig with-our Cedardale log
OVER 700
relerences. Call Sandy in
LIFETIME
horBfts.,'execellent opportuni
Hartland, M-S9at (313)867-8284.
SERVICE
ty for BCJded commisions and
• HEAVY DUTY PLOW
rriarjagement. call Bill R. EXPERIENCED""house clean
CUAUANTEE
C A R S , T R U C K S , AND VANS IN STOCK
Giaiss,.Howell Town ' Country ing, good references, last,
• INSARMATICLIFT
professional
people
only,
own
of Webberville, (517)521-3110,
•Plus tax, license, and destination charge.
SAU'eliPERSONS wanted for transportation. (313)426-8076,
• ALL ELECTRIC
leave
message^
expi^r>d'ing company, exALL F O R D E M P L O Y E E
perhyiced or desire to learn. E X PE RIE N C"E D ho use-sitter
• ROLL ACTION BLADE
H I G H E S T $ $ $
T R A D E
I N DISCOUNT PLANS WELCOME
Call^llirley, Century 21 Subur desires place to house-sit.
Will pay utilllles. Call Jan alter
ban^ (313)349-1212,
• LOW PROFILE LIGHT KIT
5 pm, (313)227-5591.
I • M A R K III A CONTROLS
HOUSECLEANING, reliable,
honest, relerences. (313)348'HELP WANTEDI 8897,
SALES
Also Available
MATHEMATICS tutoring by
TJriie (or a chanfle?
Pro Plow Line
<""i|'i'i'
certified teacher. $15 per hour
V
A
R
S
I
T
Y
Gfcntury 21
Hartford
(5jl7)546-Q060,
I'lirl- >\ ^(
ire
south-west Is looKIng
MOM desires babysitting in
f(jr2 lull time motivated
\Livingston
County
s Snow
Plow
King.
Novi Meadows area, (313)348initHvlduals. Must be
6150.
I rounded and a strong
3480 J A C K S O N at W A G N E R
diatT» to actiieve maxa Z
9 9 6 - 2 3 0 0
A N N A R B O R (1-94 exit 172)
H
I
L
L
T
O
P
F
O
R
D
ft
M
E
R
C
U
R
Y
I
N
C
.
li^ufyi potential. ExNEED CHILD CARE?
5
m
i
n
u
t
e
s
w
e
s
t
of
Briarwood
caftent c o m m i s s i o n
Home away from home for
DETROIT 2 6 1 - 6 4 7 0
nfogr^m available. Call your preschooler, age 2V?
VbimKusler, 437^)111.
through 5, lots of aclivilies,
O P E N M O N . &THURS.
OPEN SATURDAYS |
B F A L S
'
Caniury21
hot lunch, nap facilities, ex
OPEN MON 4 THURS
9a.m.-9 p.m.
Hartford
cellent rates. Visit anytime or
9a.m.-5pm.
546-2250
Soulh-Waai
SAT Ml ? n m
call Lois at Lucky Duck
HOWELL
22454 P o n t i c Trail
(313)227-5500.
HILLTOP F O R D
HILLTOP F O R D
.South Lyon. Ml

I

24U Automobiles

240 Automobiles

|i)82 Datsun B-210 hatchback,
l.ictory air, A M / F M , SL
p.ii:hiige, rear delogger and
wiper, low mileage, very good
condition. $4,000 or best offer.
Call after 6 p.m, (313)855-0326,

1979 Datsun 210 4 door, 4
cylinder, 4 speed, $2,570. 1983 Escort, Low miles, good
condition, lour speed, Am-Fm
(313)349-7955.
stereo. (313)227-6041 after
1980 Dodge Coll, special
5 pm.
package, luggage rack, AM
FM stereo, rear defroster and 77 El Camino Classic, wilh
air conditioning, till
wiper, excelleni condition, cap,
wheel, slereo, power windows
$2500. (517)546-5991,
and locks, execelleni condi
DODGE 024 Omni, Excellent
tion. $2,500. (313)227-4837.
condition. 1960. Air condition
ing, am-lm cassette, 4 speed, 1984 Eldorado, black, leather.
2.2 engine, $3,000 firm. Dual 6 way stereo, 4,800 miles,
$18,900.(313)229-2385,
(313)669-9289 after 6p.m.

W e Bijy C l e a n
Cars & Trucks
g a l l W a l t at

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

1982 Escort, 4 cylinder, 4
speed, good condition, $3,000,
(517)546-5907.
1982 Escort. 2 door 4 speed,
power s t e e r i n g ,
rear
dt.froster, am-lm stereo,
$3,600. Alter 6p.ni, (313)6243454.

1982 Ford Muslang GT, '3 n .)
speed. T-tops, reclirMiti
bucket seals. Pioneer .nnfni
cassette stereo, exc,clii,ii|
condition, low mile..n)e, 17,200
or best, (313)887-9?9() (Sl.iiliH!",.
2920,
1984 Ford Escort, 2 door, 2
lone, AM/FM slereo c;i';:,,.i||e,
power steering, much moro,
$5,900 or take over rr.oniniv
payments. (51 7)223-8534 ,jfler
4 p.m.

Wr,'(lne,',,(lay,Janu,iry23, 1985--SOUTH LYON HLRALO-NtJH I HV'i.LE f-ILCORO -NOVI Nf-lWS-I Hf MILfORO I IMPS- « H

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

1980 Ford LTD 4 door. V-8
198,1 Ford Tempo, 5 speed, auto, power steering, power
brakes,
air, cruise, $2,960
rurl, lulled glass, body side
(313)310-7955
rnuKliru), AM/FM sleiuo. lear
1960 Fori) Fiejta Huns (,ood,
d 11 o :i t e I, low
w i ri 11 rj
good condition, extras,
milea(|e, SC.100, (517)223-3826
1983 l-irebird. Dark blue, air, (3131229-5745
cruise, slereo, r(;ar defroster, '77 Granada, V-8, air, power
wire v;heel r:overs. four steering, power brakes, oxspeed $8,000 (517)548-2763 cellcMil condition $1 "700 or
liesi oiler, (313)437-7104,
after 5 pni.

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

1975 GMC Gul.iirij,-in, 454
engine, new Iransrni'.bi'in INterir^r e/cellcni. oylerior very
good, Musi ;;ee lo ajiprociale,
(313)498-2052,
1984 Lincoln Town Car, 2 lone'
silvi,'r :in(l charcoal, hall lup.
leather, makes, Musi sell
$16,900 (313)855-6337,
1978 LeSabre, Buick Landau
Coupe. Loaded, V-6, 49,000
original miles. Worth $2,650
Ca^h talks, (313)229-8030,

1973 Monte Carlo, 454 Dig
block mags, slereo Must
'.oil, (313)229-4538,
1980 Mercury Bubtal, High
miles, looks and runs good,
$1,800 (517)546-89:i0
1977 Monle Carlo, full power,
amfm cassette, 68,000 rnrlei;
good condition, $2,400, after 3
pm, (313)227-2028.

McDonald Ford
349-1400
FOR

A G R E A T BUY C O M E

M

TO...

c

D

I I O V I

[h 1

EAGLE, 1981, 4 X 4 Drive.
Winter Sale, $3,495.
BRONCO II, 1984. Automatic,
low miles. $9,995.
LN-7,1982. 4 speed, air, am-lm
cassette, 33,000 miles Extra
clean.
LINCOLN BUYERS
1984 Town Car, $14995. 1964
Mark VII, $14,995. 1982 Con
tinental. 1979 Town Car, moon
root, loaded! 1976 Mark V.
l-tJIRDS, 1976 Towne Landau.
Sharp, 1 owner. Same Day
Financing.
TRANS AM, 1979. Loaded, TTops. On Showroom floor.
I Must SEE!
DENT&
SCRATCH SALE
Escorts, Tempos, G.M.,
Chryslers AMC Products. (20)
to Choose—From as Low as
$89 Down. $122 per month.
LTD, 1982, Station Wagons,
lull size 1980, 1981 Fairmonts,
1981, '82, '83 Escorts. $49
down, same day linancing.
MUSTANGS
13 TO CHOOSE FROM
1984 GT's, 1984's; Automatics,
air; $6,595. 1983 GT, T-lops,
) 1982,1980,1979,1978,1977.

'80 Full Size Blazer
Silverado, Only 35.000 miles,
winter ready.
"Nine 4x4'c

C O N F I D E N C E !

'81 C i t a t i o n
Front wtiool drive, auto., air
cond..36,000 milos.

* 9 4 9 0

•81 E s c o r t
Front wticol drive, air cond.,
Oaa savor, ONLY
» 3 9 9 0

» 3 6 9 0

1 U S E D C A R L O T INTHECITv Z E R O D O W N
"
Financing Available
A-1 Buyer
FOR

Q u a l i t y

E a s y

L o w

L o w

^

* 4 4 5 0

'78 Pontiac Phoenix U
Aulo.. air cond.. wires, only
45.000 miles, triple black.

R a t e s

C

,

0

A

A NEW

0

•83 E S C O R T S
No. 1 seller (roni wheel drive.
Why Pay More. ONLY

'84 B R O N C O
A-1 condlllon, V6ong . beauiifui
l«io lone, SAVE SQ^QQ

'78PINT0 2Dr.
Gfoal Ironspoflonon spacJal,
save all me way ONLY

CASH

CARS

'79 M O N A R C H 2 Dr.
Auto. air. sleroo, wire wheels,
save, great shape. ONLY
» 2 9 9 9

R

C

E

W

L

E

A

O
&

NEW

'83 GRAND MARQUIS LS
4 dr., great cond., loaded
w/oquip superbuy O
NLY
» 7 9 9 9

R

A

N

G M C

WHOLE">i

'83 M U S T A N G G T
5,0ono,. l-roof. TRX wheels, law
miles, only. SAVE
» 7 9 9 9
'81 C H E V E T T E 4 Dr.
Aula, trans . low miles, oaU.'is
» 3 6 9 9

R
U

MID-SIZE

/ ^ O l D S BUILT A
.

'79 C A M A R O
AuIo,w/p 3,, why pay more,
savebigONLY J J g g g

I

N

» 2 6 9 9

* 1 2 9 9

R

0

'81 E S C O R T 2 Dr.

W/power sleering, Sale pnco

3 4 8 - 7 0 0 0

E

P r i c e s

77 C O U G A R
Vfi, auto, air, bargain priced,
ONLY
, - _
*1999

CARS COST LESS IN NOVII

P

T e r m s

» 3 9 9 9

' CDlrrMl 7
"TL T

0

F o r d

bUY

* 5 4 9 0

'83 S-10 Blazer 4X4
Air. winter ready. Stk. No.
L1355.

0

d

3 4 9 - 1 4 0 0

'81 G r a n d Prix
Automalic, air conditioning,
wires, super sharp!

9 6 M 1 7 0

3

l

W I T H

< 4 9 9 0

U

a

4 2 7 - 6 6 5 0

r C R A N D RIVER • NOVI
BETWEEN NOVI RD. A HAQQEflTY RD. (2 hllln WMt of 10 MM Rd.)

S

n

' 5 9 9 0

'80 Buick Century 4 Dr.
Tu-lonc paint, air conditionino. aulornatic, wires, low

BILL BROWN
USED CARS
421-7000

^

'81 C u t l a s s
Aulomalic, air conditioninQ,
Landau roof.

* 7 9 9 0

No.

o

550 W . 7 M i l e R o a d
Northville

S

C

E

D

E

S-15

N

PICK-UP

WAY

1 9 ^ 5
C A L A I S

.

.

^

^

.

^

IMMEDIATE.
DELIVERY

S

6

7

IMMEDiATt
DELIVERY

6

m

Plus tax & plates.

g

s

/

m

o

.

Plus 4% use tax, 40 month autovest
payments. Total obligation $5890.56. Isl
month payment & security deposit ol $200 due
upon delivery. Option to purctiase at end of
lease $3325.

Rear defogger, pin stripes, super slock
wfieels, white walls, AMIFM stereo, 2.5 liter
electronic fuel Injected engine, p.s., p.b..
Iront wheel drive, tinted windows, reclining
bucket seats. No. 238.

1

, 1984 Cutlass
Power Steering & brakes, auto , air, slock no U57BP

1975 Chevy
SlocK no U6A

NOW ^ 9 6 7 5

1984 Delta 88
I 4 dr.. fully equipped, slock no U526A

Suburban

4395

1983 Olds Cutlass Ciera
SlocK No 6I5A

41,295

^2 1 9 per mo

1 9 8 4 G M C V2 T o n P i c k u p
Mini cond . ps.. p,b,. aulo. slock no, LI473A

1982 Buick Lesabre
• 2 2 5 pci moLoaded, mini cond . Slock no U455P

•7995

1984 Buick Century
4 dr,, nice equipment, low miles, sloch no, USA

•9450

1982 Buick Century
Super clean car. sloch no LIOOaA

•7595

1983 Chevy Camaro
Excellent cond, in « oul. slock no U012A

1981 Chevy Luv Truck
• 2 3 1 p«f mo 4x4. SlocK no U592A

1983 Olds Delta 88
4 dr., aulo, p.s . air. stock no, U496A

•8995

1981
Phoenix
4 dr.. IronI whoo) dnvo. stock no U3A,

1983 Olds 98 Regency Sedan
Loaded, slock no, U599P

•11,995

1981 H o n d a A c c o r d
Nice car. sloch no, U550A

1980
Chevette
4 dr.. two to Choose Irom

^87 pcrmo

1980 Chevy
4 dr.. sloch no ueidA ,,,,,

«95

•2795

1980 Toronado
Sloch No, U602A

•155

1977 Chevy Caprice
Slock no. U7A

•1295

1980 Buick Lesabre
Sloch No U471P

•196

1983 Olds Cutlass Ciera
Ps . p.b . aulo. IronI wheel drive. slocK no U594A

,^qqe
«77>l

1980 Cutlass
4dr,. p,3,, p,b..aulo. air. sloch no UIOIV

•5795

1979 Pontiac
slock no U562A

Bonneville

Y O U R T B A D E

Q p ^

•168.

I S W O B T H
H

•188.

U

N

D

R

E

D

S

L 4 T e
Morrday.,,;?
^ ^0 9, Friday

p..rmoj

M O R E ' ,

' r , ; ^ ^ .

per mo I

R E G A R D L E S S
All p.vn.al. (••••d « • *S00 down ca.k ar Irad*.

W o r t h T h e
S
, CM auAinr ,
MRvici ami

U

P

E

R

I

O

R

O L D S - C A D I L L A C - G M C
8282

W .

Brighton

G r a n d
-

Lhrn,

D r i v e

t o . .

O P E N
S A T U R D A Y

River

227-1100

3 3 8 5 0 ] R i v r r r e i i t hi

LETS p o o l
^ C e T H E R

1%

W K M T Off

carDOol A m e r i c a ! S h a r e

a ride with a

friend.

R d

2 6 1 1 6 9 0 0

l ^ m i ^ l C A l
S o

W h e r e Vbu

laa. IIH. 'ad plal*. » • appcov.d cr.dit only.

T h *

F u M y

j i r m n

rmMwri

C i w I o i i M r

81)

• * 1 F ORDER REQUI'RED DISCOUNTS WILL BE HONORED.
A

P u b l i c S e r v i c e of T h i s N e w s p a p e r , the U . S . D e p a r t m e n t

of Transportation & T h e

Advertising
V/Ouncii

1

• # Wednesday. January 23.1985-SOUTH LYON HERALD-NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-THE MILFORD TIMES-IM;
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Buying

S e n s e !

R
M

M

M a k e s

S

A

L

E

i

1 9 8 5

M

^

S

R A N G E R

4

A

W H E E L

V

I

N

G

O

S

E

R

V

E

Y

O

U

W

T

T

E

R

:

!
9

1985

1985
BUICK

P o n t i a c T-1000

1985

9

ONLY

9

1985
ONLY

1 4 9
per month

per month

per month
Includes aulo. rear defog., p.s.,
stereo, plus tax. title & plates

Includes rear defog.. power
steering plus lax, title& plates

or SS295 plus tax, lille & plates

A

D R I V E

BUICK

1985

G R A N D

* 7 9 9 5
Plus lax. title
& plates

ONLY

$163
per monlti

* 9 7 5 0

SUNBIRD

$

1985

1984
1

3

PONTIAC

FIERO

' 2 0 0 0

per month

$199
per month
Plus lax, title
& plafus

1985

1

RENAULT

ALLIANCES

1

"
A Per Monlh

1 9 8 5

...
'84 Cutlass Supreme
Brougham

ALL PRICED TO

GO!

'80 LTD
4 (If .aif V6. <iu!o.
» 4 9 9 5

'80 Ford F10Q
6 cyl ,4 spd ,

'80 Fairmont Futura
sport Coupe.
air.Bcyl,
$OCCkC
auto. ps. p.b
Ow99

'79FordF150
V8 autn. p s .
p^f^^.drivetms $ 4 4 9 5

'84 Colony Park Wgn. '82 Pontiac Trans Am
B pass . luxury
28,000 miles. J A « % A e
VS. auto, air
alASfO
loaded'
'12,695

'80CougarXR7
V6, air. aulo.
p.,^p p. very
,53^5

'79 Bronco
V8, auto, p.s.,
S,t.er':'"""
» 5 9 9 5

'83 Escort Wagon
stick, sloroo,
I'ransportation. ' 4 9 9 5

'80 Lemans
4dr..tl':yl ,
au,o,air,ps, $ 3 ^ 9 5

WE B U Y G O O D
USED CARS &
TRUCKS

'83ClievyS10

» 9 4 l^r"'
9 5

'84 Chevy S10
V6.5spd,.
I5,000milO6. S f i O A C
clean
0 0 « 9 9

» 5 9 9 5

'82 Ford F150
32.000 miles. 6
cyl. auto,
$CAAe
sharp.

'81 LTD
< dr.. air. V8, aulo.
p.s. p.p.. can't beat c < % a A B
Ihisbuy
3995

W e will not b e u n d e r s o l d !

W

I

L

S

O

N

m

"

^

^

WE'LLBEATIT!

1984

O p e n M o n . & Thurs. e v e s . ' t i l 9

BUICK

GM

BUICK
A V E N U E ' S

Get an O P T 1 price
on a new pQntiac or
B u i c k in s t o c k ! Why
order when you could
be driving!

7 IN S T O C K
WE

D E A L !

5

1976

L

T

O

6

-

2

2

OPEN SATURDAYS

1 9 8 5

fwll
vu*uir Ifni
Hig(|mvic«f»m|yj

o N t r ' 5 9 5
o N L Y ^ S d S

1977

Olds

C « ( l a « ^ ^ , j ^ g g g

1979

Ford Country Squire

1978

Cougar XR7

A
A %

|
L

W
U

1 9 9 5

0 N L Y ^ 2 4 9 S
« ^ i p A i -

Grand Prix

Your

G r a n d A m
$300 Security Deposit plus 1 si
month paymeni on 48 month
lease.
(fell

County

$ 1 C 9 7 8
O N L Y A l ^ ^ M B permo.
lease

Auto

1982

Escort Station Wagon

1982

Lynx

Livingston

Dealers

ONLY
2dr

Don't trudge off to the

1981

^ 2 9 9 S
S O O O C

auto

0 N L Y ^ 3 2 9 O

Zephyr Z-7

Auto air

c ^ ^ r ^ ^
0 N L Y ^ O 2 9 O

Iff* Knop Ihjt g,e.«l GM Ineling '
1979T.Bird

e ^ ^ ^ -

PONTIAC-BUICK

LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

O N L Y ^ 3 9 9 S
to
W

A

L

D

E

C

K

E

make
1984TempoGL
4dr.,Sspd,.air
OAfLV

R

O p e n Sat. 10-2
A M C

^ o a c
W W % f d

Cutlass Clerra Holiday Coupe

1983

9797 E . G r a n d R i v e r
Brighton
227-1761

when everything you need is here

B r i n g in y o u r n e i g h b o r
give

at your doorstep!

• -1 :
.. f

y o u a c o n n m i s s i o n if

s

I J e e p I Renault

we sell them a car!

0 N L Y ^ S S 9 S
1984 Marquis Sta-Wgn
^ ^ ^ ^
Auto., air, stereo,
cruise, tilt
OWL
r ' 8 4 9 5
1984

Marquis Brougham

4 dr.. V-6, every option,
,13,000
,13,000 mi'
miles.extended
warranty

y

^ 9 9 9 5

9,
1983

\

C
b

f

^
W

t £
W\

E
£

r O
• 1%

C o u p e DeVille

|l984 Renault F u e g o Turbo
•Fully equipped.

A A V

permo.

1984 H o n d a A c c o r d
2 dr .5 speed, stereo.

ONLY

SI QQOO
Mt99 permo.

?fn^er^a;m^e«>.-'°S.o^i'K
0 windows. W.S.W..
NO. 5202

pormo.

1984 B u i c k E l e c t r a E s t e . W g n .
Loaded,nice.Was S12,995,

NOW

'11,995

V^m

1983 O l d s T o r o n a d o B r o .
Fully equipped, sriarp. Was J12,995

NOW

» 1 1 , 9 9 5

1983 O l d s C u t l a s s C i e r a B r o .
Fullyequipped. sharp

ONLY

A9V

permo.

1983 R e n a u l t A l l i a n c e C o u p e
n o n w
ONLY A * f U
permo 5 speed, slereo.

ONLY

X X f

pormo.

only' A X w
only' Ji*r9

1983 B u i c k R e g a l
4 dr., 6 cyl,, low owner miloo.

O N L Y * 1 9 0 * ° permo
Now'11,995

1983 B u i c k C e n t u r y T - T y p e C a r
Gcyl. low miles, sharp
1983 R e n a u l t A l l i a n c e
-idr..stereo, Sspeed

ONLY

permo

$QQ76
%99
permo

1983 C h e v y C i t a t i o n
4 dr . Cl like new

ONLY
ONLY

*165^peimo.

ONLY

A Owl permo

1983 P o n t i a c 2000 L E
A dr , aulo air

|l983 C h e v y C a v a l i e r V\^agon
JAir, i speed

ONLY

Ji f O per mo

1983 P l y m o u t h T u r i s m o
3 df., air, stereo, aulo.

ONLY

*1

1982 R e n a u l t F u e g o
Air, cass stereo.

ONLY

$ Q 1 42
9 A
pormo.

1983 F o r d R a n g e r 4x4
•! speed. locKoul hubs.

ONLY

Jk 1 *T permo.

permo.

1981 B u i c k R e g a l C o u p e L m t .
Fullyequipped. low miles

ONLY

*168'permo.

permo-

1981 P l y m o u t h R e l i a n t
4 Of.. -1 Cyl.. 4 spoeo. air

ONLY

lOICOO
ONLY
i A A V permo.
We sell only
ttie best!

24 ft/lontti/24.000 Mile
Warranty Available
1982 H o n d a A c c o r d
4 dr., 5 speecJ. air, ext- ri^r^

JL O f

ONLY

1981 O l d s m o b i l e O m e g a
4 dr , 4 speed, sforeo.

ONLY

1981 O l d s O m e g a C o u p e
Aulo., air. stereo

ONLY

1981 B u i c k S k y l a r k
» dr , lully equipped.

ONLY

1981 M e r c u r y M a r q u i s
4 dr . loaded, low one own.^r mileb

Of

pormo.

per mo.

1982 P o n t i a c T-1000
•! dr. outo. stereo.

ONLY

$oeo2
0 9
permo.

permo

1981 O l d s 98 R e g e n c y
A di.JuUy oqutppcd, low miles

ONLY

»240*?ermo.|

1980 B u i c k C e n t u r y L m t .
per mo. J dr.. loaded, low rnilos

ONLY

1980 B u i c k R e g a l C o u p e
6 cyl. auto., stereo.

ONLY

»140*?ermo

1980DatSun 2802X6L252
Loaded, locul owner.

ONLY

$90079
1
)tm%fO pormol

1980 C h e v y M a l i b u C o u p e
6cyl,, stereo

ONLY

1980 D a t s u n 200SX C o u p e
4 cyl,, 4 speed, sharp

ONLY

$ 1 1 050
Jk A
put mu.

1980 F o r d T h u n d e r b i r d
Air, steroo, stiarp.

ONLY

Ji4k«3 permo.

ONLY

1978

1 a

1980 F o r d L T D S e d a n
A dr., dir, 31.000 miles, like now

»QQ42
99
pormo.

ONLY

A'T i

1981

1985 Dodge Aries
2 dr,, auto., rear delrost, .stereo, p.s. S
p.b., tilt, Stock No. 5112

1985

Was

•

"'"^'i 0,903*

HOURS:
Mon. & Thurs.
8:30-9
T - W - F 8:30-6
S a t . 10-3

Was
HI,at)/

1985 Dodge Ramcharger
I) wheel drive. Prospector III package.
two tone paint, Royal SE decor, 318
auto., sunscreen glass, air, p. windows VA/as
& locks, cruise, tile r.w.l. tires, Stock
No. 5199
'15,0^1)

A

L

A M C

D

E

C

K

E

IJeeplRenauJt

River

2

7

-

1

7

6

F150

1983

Ford

1983

1984

^ 6 6 9 5

ONLY

^ 6 9 9 5

F-150

Auto., stereo, dual

'14,499

ONLY

Van

4 spd.

0 N L Y ^ 7 9 9 S

Ford Van

c - v ^ ^ ^

6cyl auto

0 N L Y ^ 7 G 9 5

1984F.1S0

S T O a e

6cyl.,auto.,9001 miles O A f l i K

' p l u s tax, title and license
DESTINATION CHARGES INCLUDED

B

R

I

G

H

1983

# 9 % r d

Ford Club-Wagon

Auto., air, slereo, 8
pass.

T

O

N

C h r y s l e r - P l y m o u t h - D o d g e

0 N L Y ^ 9 2 9 S

1983

Ford Van Tra-Tech Conversion

1983

Chevy Beauville Window

1983

Ford Club-Wagon

J o h n

River

(313)229-4100

C o l o n e

1

C h r y s l e r , P l y m o u t h , D o d g e , Inc.

1
Chrysler

I'

I.*
O o d g o

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

'Vl
8 7 8 - 3 1 5 2 or 8 7 8 - 6 0 8 6

^

^

I
M U f o r

D o d g e

^

O P E N
S A T U R D A Y S
I N S T A N T FINANCING

T-d

PlyiiKMilli

^

Van

Loaded, low miles, tu
tone
0 N L Y ^ 1 0 ^ 9 9 S

UVINGSTON COUNTY DODGE TRtJCK HEADQUARTERS

O p e n : M o n . & T h u r s . 8-9
T u e s . , W e d . & Fri. 8-6
Sat. 10-2

R
2

0 N L Y * O O 9 S

step side, aulo., low
miles

1985 Chrysler LeBaron
4 dr., popular equipment package, air,
p. windows* locks, Stock No. 5257

9827 E . G r a n d

BRIGHTON
W

. - ^ - . ^

« - * ^ ^ p -

1 spd

1982

40,995*

5

0 A ^ t K ^ 5 1 9 5

Chrysler LeBaron Turbo

4dr., popular equipment package,
auto., air, Slock No. 5178

9

.

1982F.150
6 cyl

8

0 N L Y ^ 4 S 9 S

Auto

»8422*

*l32*'permol

9797 E . G r a n d

4

1 9 8 1 F - I S O Pick-up
°06B9

1 S 9 S

Ford F-lOO

4spd

1
B U I C K

Van

19825-10Pick-up

1985 Dodge D-lOO Pick-up
6cyl., 4 spd/overdrive, step bumper,
"as J
stereo, p.s.
58503 * 7 9 9 5 *

"SsPlymouth

Dodge

^ 2 9 5

6cyl,4spd

198S Reliant W a g o n
Aulo., rear
S I A O O ^ ^
re deltost, air. luggage rack. ufgc
speed
control, stereo, p. locks. Slock 5.JQ yQg
i U y A « l f
speedcc
No. 5097

Brighton
•

Van

pormo.l

'All payments based on 10% down plus tax and plates.

P O N T I A C

Ford

P i c k - u p s

ONLY^

»10,995*

lO^permo

9 v

&

ONLY

1981 O l d s C u t l a s s C a l a i s C o u p e
ONLY *187*permo.
A'Oam pi-t mo Buckol seats, lu-lonc

ONLY

1980 F o r d M u s t a n g C o u p e
4 cyl ,4 speed, nice

1972

Sk'W'T pormo.

1983 P o n t i a c B o n n e v i l l e
\A dr., lully equipped

1982 B u i c k R i v i e r a B r o .
iLoaded, local owner

1985 Chrysler
LeBaron

ONLY

1984 D a t s u n N i s s a n C o u p e
5 speed, stereo.

1983 B u i c k P a r k A v e .
J dr.. laclory ollicial. loaded Was $13,995

V a n s

TYPES!

1984 B u i c k R e g a l L m t . C o u p e
Loaded, low miles

Now>14,695

1 , 6 9 5

W
Wee s
s e l ll o n l y
t h e be
best

OVER $300,000 W O R T H OF USED CARS MUST GO! ALL
|l984 B u i c k Park A v e .
I4 dr. sedan, taclory ollicial V/asS16,M5

Wgn

- ^ ^ ^ ^

o m ^ k ' I
l j | f
| f Y

0

Granada

1978T.Bird

P o n t i a c

"All payments based on $1,000 down, cash or trade plus tax.
All cars subject to pre-sale. Title and plates on approved credit.

D o n ' t be f o o l e d by
other dealers
phony baloney

P

5

o/vi.K$
307 W. Grand River, Fowlerville

Discover

TO

or f r i e n d . We'll

4

4 dr.

' 2 5 0 0

E M P L O Y E E S

L

O N L Y ^ 2 6 9 S

ONLY 2 LEFT
S A V E UP

I

M e r c u r y

1979

LESABRE'S

ATTENTION:

S e n s e !

1980Volare

m i M ^ a t M A s

B r i q h t o n - N e x t to Meijer's-227-1171

IMakes

F o r d - L i n c o l n

» 5 6 9 5

G r a n d River

and

H

big city
8704 W .

OVER DEALER INVOICE

PARK

5

7 Q 8 5
m %0 per
permo.
lease

Dollars

B r i n g in y o u r b e s t d e a l .

1

1985

$ |^
ONLYak

517- 223-9129

•

OVER DEALER
INVOICE
Now thru J a n . 21,1985

0)1

B u i c k

S o m m e r s e t
$300 Security Deposit plus
pi isi
month paymeni on M monlh
lease.

^

ENCORE

Is

I
•-18 monlh leaso $?40 76 por monlh. $?60 00 refundable
security aeposjt, J800.00 capitah/ecj cost reduction,
lotdi due at inception $1340 /8 Amount ol total pay
mont J11,'j5/.J4ovoi GO 000 miles ^idd G' per mile

Until January 31,1985
add 4% use tax

9

J E E P C H E R O K E E S
1985

3

i^:;^'"'-

1984

PARISIENNE4DR.

W

Plus shipping,
tax & lille

5

Includes: six passenger room, 5 liter V8 engine, aulo.
overdrive, p.s.. p.b.. p. windows. AM/FM stereo, white
sidewall lires, vinyl root, power locks, auto parking brake
release, lilt wheel, speed control, tinted glass, wire
wheel covers, righl hand remote mirrors, air cond.. elec
tric rear delrost. 5M132.

AM

ONLY$187
per month
PONTIAC

E

r

1 9 8 5 !

REGAL
' 8 9 9 5

N

Saves

'82 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
2dr,, uu(o. aif. slereo, p. door Jocks, crufse, UH.
vinyl top. rally wheels,
'80 FORD FIESTA
4 speed, radio,
'78 CAPRICE
4 dr., air. V-8, stereo, p. door locks, low miles.
'83 S-10 PICK-UP 4x4
Extended Cab, V-6. Tahoe pkQ., stereo, jump
seals, aluminum wheels, doot locks.
'82 BUICK LESABRE
4 dr.. air. slereo. defooger, split seals, tilt, vinyl
top. cruise.
'81 PONTIAC GRAND LEMANS
4 dr.. air. stereo, split seats, door lochs, wire
wheels, delogger. lilt, cruise.
'79 OLDS DELTA 88
4 dr., air. auto, stereo, tilt, cruise.
•81 CHEVY CITATION
It dr., power sloering. radio. 4 cyl.
'82 DELTA ROYAL
4 dr., air, power seats, windows, tilt, cruise,
stereo, vinyl top.
•80 F O R D PINTO
Automatic.
'75 PONTIAC LEMANS
Tronsporlalion special, sold as is, no warranty.
'77 HONDA WAGON
Sofd as is, no warranty.

M E R C U R Y GRAND MARQUIS

$2

1984

9

County

P O N T I A C 2000

SKYHAWK

$
ONLY

6

Livingston

L E A S E

S

V6. 5 speed overdrive, cloth & vinyl trim, op
tional axle ratio, raised white letter tires, step
bumper, 13 gallon auxiliary fuel tank, tinted
glass, western mirrors, p.s., p.b., sportwheels
and more
T
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A NICE P L A C E T O DO
H O W E L L

s,noises
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BUSINESS
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240 Aulomobiles

FRONT

'

WHEELOmVE

95

'84 Chevy Cavalier
foully equipped, !i Ki
, •
(fOtn, nnly 4,000 rmlc;

'8295
'82 Chevy Citation
."lUtO. 44.000 mikVi. onr
owner
^ _ _ _

*4995
'81 Citation
*3495

A S K FOR U S t D C A R S

DickAjforris
CHEVROLET

2199 Haggerty
IN;oMbMlle| •

Walled Lake
624-45dd

WHAT IS THE
BARGAIN
BARREL'?

Vi.s.; P,)iiii,^' S;intMi,i yriy] Tuft't I ojiilt'i] , Lp-'iur, [\itnt, .1
;.|'ft ) ,M!h
'-I'lc-s Mi/sl
Sr I'ln)
li.'M i.'iiji?:'/l'.';'H

'81 D o d g e Aires

2 ai . aulo,
..r.s,«rec.
snarp
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240 Automobiles
I

p'-s, p ii"'d,r * 4 1

CJC iM 1 HVll 1 [ H[(-i)Hli

-n.H.tli S,.ri[i .f,. f,
SI,.'00 i.ii.'^.i.•:,'.•!3;-.'.
lO.S.; I',I'll..,,. hODO iMi.vi'r v.indov.v, lirk:, l^un^, lill ciiiise,
cass.,'lt.'. Sr.700 i3i:ii.''3I 1672
ig.'i.'" Pivrii.HiIfi TCi
\ Oricier
.'tt. I Ml .11 ic, r I'M f delrosl,
ciuiso liiMii .vneci diive. very
di'poridahlc in snow S3.ZOO.
(313lb7S-62'17,
197F Pontiac Sunliird Sin
cvlinoei ciutoinatic. good conmlion Si,700 (313)231-3079
I98(^ Pivm'iulh Grand Fury, -1
rinor oil, fiower locks reai
dclro'iioi, $2,100 (313)878-

COULD YOU USE A NEW CAR
C
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S
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We helped the Tortorqs ;
when fire destroyed their home.
Who can you turn to?

AND

C

K

?

'84 Van

'10,995

L

theNC3VI

N

E

W

i

v

i
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T O FLORIDA:

Parks & Rec plans
family trip to Florida/3C

I

C

g

S

B A N D F E S T :

IRA

Twelve Oaks hosts
community band concert/2C

Wixom Library hosts
series on IRA investments/3C

197H Recjal New. lues, oxhausl AM-FM cissctte, sun
roof. 68,000 miles luns good,
very cle.in, S280n 1313)4378305
1977 Sunbiid, Qieat condition,
automatic, ,iir Si 500 (313)2273027
1977 Suhuiliiin -154, trailei
package, ciuiso, till, excelloni
running condition $2,795 or
best (.313)227-77.10
1984 Tempo Gl., 4 door, 4
speed, stereo, speed control,
excellent condition, 13,000
miles, rusi proofed S5900
(617)546-6636

R
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By KEVIN WILSON
news staller

The Toiluiiis wcivii'l co\ciL'tl by ;in\ iiiMirancc. Rc(.l Cruss louiid ihem a place U) stay. Wc
tzavc ihcm I'ikhI. warmJackLM.s and uinlcr hool.s.
Musi people ihiiik il lakes a major ilisasler
like a flood, a hurricane or an earlliqiiake for the
Red Cross lo respond. Ikil Miehael and Phyllis
Torluro know Jiriereiill\. Their Red Cross disaster
reliel'didn'l sUip with just food, eloliiiny and
shelter. We iielped (hem re-establish (heir source
of income.
Then showed (hem iiou lo use liiose I'unds
(o obtain a (railer liome for (heir I'aniil)'.
Whal il'(he ne.\( lire in (own des(ro>s your
home'.' Who can sou eouiK on lo leiul a helping:
hand? You can eounl on us.
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NORTHVILLE
7 M i l e at N o r t h v i l i e R o a d
(2 m i l e s W. of 1-275)

349-1400

C a r

h e a v e n

Car-crazy reporter Kevin Wilson leans on
the new Volkswagen Jetta (above). He
confesses that the picture at right in
spires lust in his heart — not for the
model, but for Chrysler's new LeBaron
GTS. When even Buick displays race cars
(below), it must be okay to love cars
again.

Well Help. ^AillYou?

427-6650
American
Red CrosK

There was ritual to he followed here.
Dad took me to my fii^t Detroit Auto Show before
I'd ever been to school. Vivid memories survive
from the times I was age 6 or 7 and already stealing
his copies of Road & Track or Sports Cars il
lustrated before he could finish reading them. Corvairs and the original Mustang on pedestals in Cobo
Hall are the first images that come to mind when
January rolls around.
You always park on the Cobo Hall roof. Never
mind that you always go on the day of the first big
snow of the new year. Never mind that the wind
whips off the river at 25 bone-chilling miles per
hour. You've gotta drive that spiral ramp, stare at
the lighted buildings and test the severity of winter
by how much ice is on the river.
In the past 15 years, I've missed only two of these
things — once I was at college in the Upper Penninsula, the other time the doctors wouldn't let me
out of the hospital before it was over. Neither year
ever felt quite right.
Start with the Fords. Originally, this was because
Dad never liked Fords and wanted to get it over
with first. (Fix Or Repair Daily, he used to say).
Later, it was because Ford had race cars LeMans-winning Ford GT Mark VIIs, Indianapolis
racers, dragsters — and the kid had an allconsuming passion for racing.
Besides, that's the way the show is always laid out
— Ford, Chevy and Dodge right near the entrance,
impiorts near the exit where tired visitors may
decide to go home rather than bear another static
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o h n n y barely speaks,
3 u t h e w a n t s t o say
Thanks."

Show cars used to be a major attraction. Memory
cites the Astrovette, a three-wheeled jet-powered
contraption that looked like nothing so much as a jet
fighter, and the Chrysler turbine car as standouts.
This kind of show car doesn't exist anymore.
What we get are "concept" vehicles. Marketing ex
perts caused this. Where the show once was reason
enough for the manufacturers to produce something
that showed off the engineering might of the cor
poration, the marketing folk now use tJie shows for
research. That means today's concept car is a
pragmatic mix of daydreaming and current produc
tion technology.
There were dozens of concept cars this year, but
only two real desip studies. One was Ford's Ghiadesigned aerodynamic station wagon on a Tempo
platform. Attractive, but not exciting.
The other was Chrysler's Stealth two-seater.
Yuck styling. If they ever use the name Stealth, I
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By MICHELEM. FECHT
stall writer
j ( ) h n n \ ' I i i l l m a n is a h e m o p h i l i a c . H e ' l l p r o b a b l y n e e d b l o o d for
the rest o f lii.s life.
W h e n e \ er j o l i n n y hiis n e e d e d b k x x J , it's been tiiere. T h a n k s to
s o m e o n e like yoLi.
K i g h i n o w , ,somel:K)d\', . s o m e w h e r e , n e e d s y o u r tyjx? o f blot x l to
goonli\ing.
Q i l l Red Cro.ss t o d a y for a b k ) o d d o n o r a p | X ) i n t m e n t .
And

b r i n g a friend.

Thanks.
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A Public Service ol This Newspaper HJI
& Tho Advorlismo Council Oni
(c) The American National Red Cross 1D81

Had I known my first trip to the Detroit Auto Show
would result in this brief and unenlightened expose, I'm
not so sure 1 would have gone along for the ride.
Actually, 1 enjoyed the auto show (much to my sur
prise) - thanks to the guided tour I received from Kevin
Wilson, our resident auto authority.
Going to the auto show with Kevin is like touring Anlietam with Bruce Catton (or would have been as the
award-winning Civil War author passed away several
years ago).
As long as I've worked here, Kevin's desk has been clut
tered with scads of auto magazines. He's the only writer I
know who hordes the latest press releases from car com
panies.
However, one does not realize the extent of a car buff's
enthusiasm until placed in an entire room full of chroniei
glass and rubber.
Upon entering the show at Cobo Hall, 1 had the feeling I
should be wearing sunglasses. The glare off the shiny new
cars only is equaled by the shimmering evening gowns
worn by countless mannequin-like models.
Without even glancing at his press kit or one of the
brochures put out by the auto manufacturers, Kevin
begins rattling off vital statistics.
Before I know it he's describing the intricacies of turbo
engines and is explaining things like aerodynamics. About
the only response I could muster was "Oh, really."
I confess to knowing virtually nothing about cars. In
fact, 1 don't even drive them December through the end of
March (believe me, cars and snow don't mix).
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Separating the automobile idiots from those who really
know cars is a simple task — particulary at an aulo show.
While Kevin is checking out engines and the other stuff
under the hood, I'm looking at how many gadgets there
are on the dashboard and the upholstery design on the
seats.
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electricity .shock upon touching a door handle. This
isn't the Detroit Auto Show for nothing — importers
get display space, but the visitor gets an eyeful of
domestic iron first.
This was okay with dad and me many moons ago
- Ford was the outside of the Oreo, the Imported
sports cars the creamy inside we saved for last.
The man in the press room told us that he didn't
understand why, but the show got more press atten
tion this year than at any time in the recent past. 1
had my suspicions, confirmed after a tour of the
main exhibit hall.
That Ford had race cars on display again was the
first clue. That even Buick and Oldsmobile had race
cars in their exhibits was proof positive.
It's okay to like cars again. And there are cars
worthy of passion. The American Love Affair with
the Automobile lives.
There was a time, not so long ago, when the an
nual trek to Cobo took on overtones of duty rattier
than celebration. 1 loved cars, but from 1975 to
about 1980 it seemed that no one else did. Sometimes
the stuff on display in the mid-'70s made one wonder
if the manufacturers even liked the things. Only
true believers could maintain interest, and even we
had a tough time mustering enthusiasm.
Let the sociologists worry about whether the
revival of passion for cars was prompted by the oil
glut, improved economy or bottled-up demand. All 1
know is there are one whale of a lot of good cars on
the market, and somebody (not me) has the money
lobuy them.
Yuppies, they say. High disposable income and a
Continued on 3
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New Merkur nameplate: too large
hope they treat it seriously. Such a car should be in
visible to police radar. Do that, and there'll be one
in my garage overnight.
Good concept car: Ford's Special Vehicle Opera
tions group was let loose on the T-Bird. Low, black
and sleek. Make these.
Bad concept car: Chevy Camaro GTZ. Pearl
Yellow paint, more gee-gaws and junk than a selfrespecting high school kid would pile on a car. The
Camaro and its sister Pontiac Firebird are the beststyled cars in American production. No one notices
because there are so many. If the nameplate said
Porsche or Ferrari and production was limited to
maybe 10,000 a year, these things would sell for
$40,000, no questions asked. Why Chevy asked a 15year-old to draw up a "design study vehicle" and
then put it on the auto show floor is a mystery.
Chevrolet's Cavalier was the best-selling car in
America last year. It leaves me cold. It'.--, the
McDonald's Quarter Pounder, the processed cheese
Continued on 3
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I can't understand why Kevin rolled his eyes everytime
I mentioned that a car was "cute,"
I don't mean to make this a sexist thing. There are
many women out there who make it their business to know
about cars. Just as there are many men who leave the car
know-how to mechanics.
However, I am not among the enlightened. Hey, don't
sell me too short. I pump my own gas — once or twice a
year.
I did find one thing that almost anyone can understand
-the sticker price.
As we toured Ford's luxury cars, I exclaimed, "Hey,
this car talks to you." For 126,000 it ought to.
It's depressing when a so-called "mid-priced" car ex
ceeds your annual income. And that's only the base price.
If you're interested in a rear view mirror, steering wheel
and hubcabs you'll have to take out a bigger loan.
Having attended my first Detroit Auto Show, I can
honestly say 1 thoroughly enjoyed myself. Just being able
to sit behind the wheel of a a Saab Turbo is worth the ad
mission price. "Drool on the seats, Michele, and they'll
make you buy it," Cute, Kevin, real cute.
For those who are bored, bored, bored with cars - fear
not. There also is authentic Mackinac Island fudge for
sale.
How appropriate.
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Part of going to the auto show is forming opinions
about cars you've never driven and likely never
will. These are highly personal and subjective reac
tions that probably say more about the person than
the cars.
My own biases are toward anything that smells of
high performance, looks a little different from the
mass of three-box sedans and bears an undefinable
quality I call "character." There are lingering in
fluences from being raised in a Chrysler household,
a "little knowledge is a dangerous thing" admira
tion for exceptional engineering, and a
cosmopolitan outlook probably inspired by an im
migrant parent who never took U.S. citizenship.
With those caveats in mind, i offer my own list of
the Good, the Bland and the Ugly as viewed at last
week's Detroit Auto Show.

241 Vehicles
Under $1000.

1972 Buick LeSabre, transpor
tation, many new parts, needs
brake work, $400 or best ofler
'80 Datsun King Cab 1313)229-7523 aller 5 pm
Campt;r (op autn
'4995
1976 Chevy suburban, runs
P 5 (3 t .
good dependable S595 or
78 Chevy Beauville Van
Vo'y ci(.jn ml Juir; '. r ''
best ofler. 1313)498-2265,
AM fW SItTHO, nil Cfu'-,f ^ s.-.il !,
1974 Camaro, super depen
tidi.i-nct..
»4595
dable' Looks nice, Wife's car.
'77Ctievy V2 Ton Pickup
Must sell, asking $750
1517)223-7218
X " " ' 1 5 9 5
'73 Cutlass Olds 350R Runs
75 Ctievy Luv Pickup
excellent, $500 firm After
'1495
5p.m (313)669-3433,
1977 Chevy Malibu. $950
(517)223-9009.
1973 Chevy 4 door good
engine and transmission,
$175 (517)548-3447
CHEVROLET
1972 Chrysler Newport 400 V2199 Haggerty
8, 2 door, (313,229-6161 after
IN oils Mile)
6 pm
Walled Lake
DODGE Aspen, 1977 Slant six,
6 2 4 - 4 5 0 0
three speed, 69,000 miles,
very dependable, good gas
mi'eage. $995. (51 7)546-2391
1976 Ford F-lOO pickup. 6
VARSITY'S
cylinder stick $550 (313)4375811,
JANUARY'S STEALS
ON BUDGET WHEELS
1975 Ford LTD. air, am-fm
OIXJWN
stereo, cruise, good condi
tion. $750
(313)887-8204.
1ieOCfrAT)ON4DOOR
(517)548-2050.
Front whool drive, gas saver
J88monin,36monlh5,
1975 Ford LTD. 4 door,
im ESCORT
automatic, V-8, power steering
48,000 original miles, iihc .icw
and brakes, runs good $450.
Hurry al only 198 moriih, 48
1517)546-5907.
months
1973 LeMans. good motor and
IBK ESCORT 2 DOOR
Front whuol arm; sliirHO
transmission $200 or best.
casselle, only $99 month, 48
(313)685-2546.
monlhs
1975 Mercury Comet, good
1»78 ZEPHYR 2 DOOR
transportation. Asking $450
Automatic, air. Bood iriinspor
Call (313)887-2282,
laiion J69montri SOmonins
1977 DODGE VAN
1976 Malibu Classic. 2 door,
CONVEHSKDN
good condition, $660 or best,
family vacation lun" $99
(517)521-3424
month. Mmonlhs
1879 OMNI 024
1974 Olds wagon, 67,000 miles,
Aulomatic. power slenrinq jnci
great body, transmission
bralios, slaruo, arsiai MMG Or.
needs work, $450 or best
ly 170 month, 36 months
Alters p m ,(517)546-5645,
1961 CHEVY Vi TON
1972 Plymouth Satelile with
CUSTOM DELUXE
am-fm radio, rieeds work. $100
PICKUP WITH CAP
49,000 miles, automatic po«r;r
or best offer (313)878-5768.
sieoring anr) brakes i.'dra
1977 Pontiac Sunbird, Deluxe
clean. $t12monlh. 48 monihs
model, automatic, tow bar
WE HAVE 140 SHARP V CARS
$675 (313)437-8517
IRUCKS AVAILABLE Giyn us
a call or come ui if you don i
1974 Poniidc Catalina, runs
see vilial you're looking lor'"
and rides unr> well, $450 Ask
WE'RE DEALING
lor R;iy, |313)B8?.7286
Call In Your Credit Come
1976 Pinto You connect Ihe
In Pick-Up Your Car'i
drive tram All (i.irls included
We're Easy
plus spares S250 |313)2272114.
1979 Spirit, auloinalic. 4
cylinder, fender damage, runs
good, $475 (313)4371361
1974 Volkswagen, runs good
$350 F.vcnings (313)227 9694

e
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W0'> *rfn, VS. juto p i
AM/FW 13 000 m.it's
»8395

996-2300

OFF

(i5-17

4 X 4 ' s

Hy:] lull pot.t>i d

SALES:

Novi Girl Scouts
begin annual cookie sale/2C

I

1979 Toyota Corolla wagon, 5
If you have an item you wisti to speed, ail. Si,800 or best ofler,
1517)546-9832
sell lor $25. or less or a group
ol items selling for no more
1979 Tr,ins Am, 6.6 WS6 handl
than $25. you can now place an ing package. 150 miles on new
ad in the classified seclion lor
engiiif, stoied winters. T"i price' Ask our ad-!a(^er to
tops. mini condition exlromoplace a Bargain Barrel ad lor
ly last, $7,300,(51 7)548-3374
you, (10 words or less) and
1978 Toronado Brougham.
she will bill you only S2 25
Powei steering, brakes, win
(This special is oKereri to
dows, seals, sun-iool, air,
homeowners only-sorry, no
cruise $1,850,(313)349-1242,
commercial accounts)
1971 yellow VW Bug Good
shapr;, new rebuilt engine.
1982 Mustang GL. 2 3 Liter, 5 $1.200,(313)231-2842.
speed overdrive, ani-lm
casselte, sharp. $4,500 or best
offer (313)437-1504 alter 6 pm
1978 IVlercury Cougar, sharp,
£2,160 or best offer (31312271895.
'83 Blazer 4X4
1979 Monte Carlo. T-top, AmFm slereo, air, Calilornia car,'
*9B95
58,000 miles. $4,000 or best of
fer. (313)349-2351.
'83 S-10 Blazer 4X4
'71 Mark III. Showroom mini,
classic. $4,500. (313)348-MU.
- " o ^
'8995
1977 Monte Carlo, good condi
'82 JeepWagoneer
tion, runs great, SI.000 or best
Ltmiicd wilfi
offer. (313)685-9425 or (313i<174nioonrno! %Q.A O C
1200 during business hours,
like now
0 * f U 3
MUST sell. 1984 Fiero SE.
'82 Datsun King Cab 4X4
Loaded, excellent condition
Paid S13.100. will sell for
'7695
$10,500. Call Jan after 5 pm,
(313)227-5591.
'79 Jeep Wagoneer
1982 Mercury Cougar, Voyager
A.lo s . r v . . . $ 4 2 9 5
wagon, beautiful car v.iih
every option, excellent condi
tion, $6,500, (313)229-8121
1983 Olds Custom Cruiser, 9
passenger station wagon
Loaded, low miles
rustproofed. $10,000. (313)231-2640
CHEVROLET
1979 Olds Cutlass Supreme 2
door, V-6, auto, power steer
2199 Haggerty
ing, vinyl top. $3,280 (313)349(N.ellSMIIol
7955.
Walled Lake
OLDS Slarfire. 1978 high per
formance V-6. 4 speed LOW
6 2 4 - 4 5 0 0
miles, excellent condition
$2,395.(313)227-3935
WHATISTHE
1978 Plymouth Volaire, 4 door,
automatic, 6 cylinder, good
BARGAIN
body, $1,400 01 best ofler
BARRELi>
(517)546-48,M.
1980 Pinto, no rust, now ex If you have an item you wish lo
haust, new radials Runs sell for $25. or less or a group
of Items selling for no more
great. $2,695. (313)437-8689
PONTIAC. 1 982. T1000 than $25, you can now place an
aulomalic. air. am-fm A.^kmg ad in the classified suction for
price' Ask our ad-taker to
$3,700. (313)477-1073,
place a Bargain Barrel ad for
you, (10 words or less) and
she wil! bill you only $2 25,
(This special is offered to
homeowners oniy--sorry. no
commercial accounts),
•83 228, fully loaded, 27,000
mOes, best offer (313)4377104.
'84 Chevy Silverado
cnj'sc. apt «vfiL'('
idnlv ONLY

COOKIE
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By JEANNE CLARKE
news special writer
Novi Girl Scouts and Brownies will
begin taking orders for Girl Scout
cookies January 25. An adult volunteer
is needed to coordinate the cookie sales
program; call Barb McKenzie al 3489385 if you can help.
Cookies available this year include
Trefoils, Chocolate Chunks, Do-si-dos,
Samoas, Thin Mints, Tagalongs and
Juliettes. Top cookie salespersons will
win certificates, stickers, patches,
painters' hats and stuffed animals.
All troops have been invited to par
ticipate in the Winter Fantasy III snow
sculpture contest sponsored by Novi
Parks and Recreation at Lakeshore
Park this Saturday at noon. Call 3491976 for more information.
Novi Woods Junior Troop 133 headed
by Barb McKenzie and Karen
c'hristleib has 10 girls and meets every
other week. The girls recently had a
skating party and are planning to par
ticipate in the snow sculpture contest.
They also will be working on
Horsemanship Badges at Upland
Farms in the spring.
The Orchard Hills Brownie Troop led
by Jan VanEvery and Debbie Messer
has nine girls and meets every Thurs
day afternoon. The girls have been
working on First Aid and will be visited
by a pharmacist and then tour the Pro
vidence Hospital Novi Center.
Any girl or adult who would like to get
active in Girl Scouting may call
Registrar Linda Burton at 348-7125 for
more information.
COMMUNITY ED: Tne Novi Com
munity Education Department Is now
accepting registrations from both
residents and non-residents for its
Winter '85 classes. Registration
deadline is tomorrow (Thursday) at
7:30p.m.
Young people interested in
snowmobiling will want to attend a
Snowmobile Safety Class offered by the
Community Education Department in
conjunction with the Oakland County
Sheriff's Department. The class is open
to 12-16 year olds, who are required by
law to pass the course and obtain a cer
tificate before operating a snowmobile.
Classes will be held January 28 and 30
and February 4. The fee is $1.
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other new courses in the Winter '85
session include Music History and Ap
preciation, Developing Your Selfimage and Laughter/Leisure. Also
available are courses in Small Engine
Repair, Achieving Wholistic Health,
Are You Psychic? and How to Achieve
Financial Independence.
For those interested in recreation,
there's a new course in Curling. For
more mformation about Community Ed
classes or registration call 348-1200.
NEWCOMERS: The Novi Newcomers
Club has organized more than 15 in
terest groups and has received an invilation from the Northville
Newcomers to join a Trivial Pursuit
group.
The Crafts group will make ceramic
napkin rings at its next meeting on
January 30. The Exercise group has
resumed meetings with new routines
every week on Monday and Wednesday
mornings at the Novi Methodist
Church. The group is looking for a
babysitter.
The Gourmet group will have a
French theme to its first dinner of the
year on February 6. The Out-to<linner
group will visit Greektown on February
9 and then go to Genitti's Hole in the
Wall in Northville in March. The Varie
ty Cards group will meet January 26.
There are interest groups for
everyone. All Novi residents, both oldtimers and newcomers, are Invited to
join the club to make new friends and
enjoy numerous activities. Call Presi
dent Marty Greer at 348-2160 for more
information.
YOUTH ASSISTANCE: The next ses
sion in the Alcohol/Drug Use and
Misuse series sponsored by Novi Youth
Assistance (NYA) is entitled "Alcohol,
Drugs and Teens" and will be held
January 28. Janice Cotter-Leacock, an
MSW and outpatient coordinator/director of the Adolescent Treatment
Center at Maplegrove, will direct the
discussion.
Lisa Foote, co-chairman of the
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An "after the holidays" family party
was held at the Mike Pietron home.
Guests included their daughter Laura
Mr. and Mrs. Wait Malci of Novi an
i g h t s
with son Kenneth, Phillip Erckman, nounce the engagement of their
and Gordon and Kim Erckman with daughter Kathleen to Marty Kastamo.
their sons Rob and Gordon Jr.
He is the son of Mr and Mrs. James
Babies dedicated during special ser Kastamo of Laurium.
Parent Education Committee, attended vices at the First Baptist Church of
The bride-elect is enrolled in the nurs
a seminar on alcohol and drug abuse at Novi recently were Stephen James ing program at Suomi College. Her
Western Michigan University.
Pearse, son of Jim and Robin Pearse, fiance is a senior at Michigan
NYA is seeking nominees for its and Christy Joy Cain, daughter of Greg Technological University and is
Youth Recognition Award. Nominees and Michelle Cain.
employed at Rensen Products in
must be high school-aged and live in
Ahmeerk.
Novi. Nomination forms are available
PIN POINTERS: Mitzi Harvey and
An April wedding is planned.
at NYA offices in the Parks and Fran Taylor won the mustery game.
Recreation building on Sixthgate or by High bowlers were Rosemary Banish
calling Caseworker Bill Knapp at 349- (191 in 544 series), Dyanna Martin (186
KATHLEEN MAKI,
4398.
in 500 series), Dorothy Bose (184),
MARTY KASTAMO
Mary Scott (181 in 504 series), Diana
NOVI TRACKERS: The Novi Trackers Canup (181) and Shirley Downing (181).
Running Club will elect new officers at Standings are as follows:
its meeting tonight (Wednesday) in Bowling Bags
h e a d s
R a i n b o w s
52
24 K u n z
Novi High School Room 106 at 7:30 p.m. Family Affair
47
29
Also on the agenda is CRP training with Ghost Busters
45
31
NOVI - Vicki Kunz of Novi was in Foreman of Northville, Fidelity; Amy
Connie Ahrens.
Eager Beavers
42
34 stalled as Worthy Advisor of the Nor Remali of Westland, Patriotism; and
Outgoing officers are Mike Everett, New Friends
41
35 thville Assembly of the International Averil Comito of Canton, Service.
president; Jim Fahner, vice president; Hi Lows
39
37 Order of the Rainbow for Girls in
Dave Norman, spirit leader; and M&Ms
Rainbow G i r l s is a non39
37 ceremonies at the Masonic Lodge in
Jeanne WUford, membership.
denominational group for young women
Lollipops
32
44 Northville on Tuesday, January 22.
The Trackers currently have 50 Ball Busters
sponsored by the Order of the Eastern
32
44
Other new officers are Bethany Waite
members and hold two runs per week:
Star. Purpose of the organization is to
of Novi, Worthy Associate Advisor; Kit
one at Novi High School on Wednesday
teach young girls to become young
ty Krueger of Northville, Charity;
at 6:30 p.m. and another at Village
women.
CUB PACK 240: Marianne Simancek,
Karen Krueger of Northville, Hope;
Oaks School on Saturday at 9 a.m. The Marcy Harding and Cindy Armstrong
As Worthy Advisor, Kunz has
and Leslie Remali of Westland, Faith.
club also participates in runs are in charge of plans for the annual
selected "Service" as her theme. Her
Also
installed
were
Judy
Krueger
of
throughout the Metro area. Recent runs Blue and Gold Banquet to be held
Northville, Drill Leader; Samantha colors will be pink and lavender, and
have included the New Year's Eve February 13 at Orchard Hills School.
Wall of Plymouth, Chaplain; Lynn Hig- her song will be "I'd Love to Teach the
Family Fun Run at Cobo Hall and the The theme will be "Celebrating 75
gins
of Northville, Love; Pam Vowler Worid to Sing." Her motto will be: "To
Run for the Animals at the Detroit Zoo.
Years of Scouting."
of Plymouth, Nature; Bonnie Milligan help a friend in need; to be a friend in
Plans are being made for weekly runs
Tom Buck won top honors in the of Livonia, Immortality; Nikki deed."
at Kensington Metropark or Hines Park
in Northville. Anyone interested in join Pinewood Derby at the last pack
ing the Trackers may call 478-0982 for meeting. Eric Messner was second,
Craig Borashko was third and Greg
information.
N o v i
B a n d
t o
p e r f o r m
Pierman finished fourth. George
PERSONALS: Mr. and Mrs. Russ But Messner was the winner in the fathers'
ton have returned from Florida where division.
NOVI - Over 1,000 musicians, in p.m. and the Farmington Community
they attended the funeral of Mrs. But
The Cubs will attend the Scout Show cluding the Novi Concert Band, will Band at 7 p.m.
ton's sister, Inez Van Inthoudt. She was at Oakland Mall on February 9 to participate in the fifth annual Festival
The combined bands will perform at 1
also the mother of Novi High School display the "Klondike sleds" they have of Community Bands at Twelve Oaks
p.m.
and again at 6 p.m.
graduate J.A. Perkins. On their trip made.
Mall this Saturday from 11 a.m. to 7
Cari Grapentine of WQRS Radio will
back, they attended the 49th annual Na
The boys are continuing their paper p.m.
be the master of ceremonies and guest
tional Manufactured Housing Show in drive. Anyone with papers to donate
The Novi Concert Band will kick off soloist. Known as the "voice of the
Louisville.
may bring them to 24851 Applecrest or the festival with a performance at 11 University of Michigan," Grapentine
Mrs. Marja Killeen was guest of call 348-1349 to arrange for pick-up.
a.m.
called the band festival an exciting
honor at a birthday party hosted by her
They will be followed by the event. "It showcases the many talented
daughter, Kristie Hansen, in Howell.
Plymouth Community Band at noon, musicians we have in our community
Also present was Mrs. Killeen's
Novi Highiights is written by Jeanne
the Lansing Concert Band at 2 p.m., the and gives them an opportunity to per
mother, Gertrude Hatchett of Nor
CJarlie. Items for Highiights may South
*e
Oakland Concert Band at 4 p.m., form with other musicians," he said.
thville.
submitted by caJiing her at 624-0173.the Birmingham Community Band at 5
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We.
Its important to look your best at all times.
We've dedicated over 50 years to helping folks do
|ust ti-at. We provide fast, dependable full service
cleaning & pressing, and we are sure you will
agree- our fine quality workmanship proves
that experience counts.
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
200E. Main St., Northville
349-0911
Worshlp-9:30& 11:00 a.m.
Ctiurch Sotiool-9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Dr. Lawrence Chamberlaln-Pastor
Or. Jo Taliaferro-tvtlnisller of Education

OR
FOR
^20*
E P O K E ellesmere
FISHER Fibre Crown

DRY CLEANING SPECIALISTS
112 E. Main
NORTHVILLE
349-0777

T R A K 08lo-A

E P O K E 900
•with purchase of SNS Boots and Bindings

BINDINGS

S a l o m o n SR40

'59'"

J a l a s Lathi

*59"

Salomon SR60

•79"
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SNS
SNS

automatic
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touring

*19""

32715 GRAND RIVER, FARMINGTON
Between Farmington Rd. & Orchard Lake
477-8116
OPEN NOON •9:00 p.m. M-F
10-5 p.m. SAT. • NOON - 5 p.m. SUN.

M O N . - S A T . 7:00 A . M . - 9:00 P . M .
S U N D A Y 7M AM. • 3:00 P . M .
Dinner
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• ;-lf you've been loaning money this for loans that are under
;tQ children without charging in- '10,000 and which earn less
•IJBfeU, this can still provide tax than M.OOO a year. If the
'savings and other advantages' amounts are larger, for tax pur
• under current tax laws. By do- poses the IRS will assume that
jng this you can let the child in the child is paying you annual
vest the funds. Whatever earn- interest at Treasury rates.
.'ings are realized would build up
For more information about
'in the child's name. Because how to use loans to children
!lhe child has a lower income and other tax strategies to your
than you do (or no taxatsle in advantage, call us for an
come, depending on the cir- appointment.
:cumstances), the tax liability
wcjuld either be minimal or
Fro/77 the office of:
; n c » i e x i s t e n t . You also have the
"option of calling in the loan and
Holland, Newton and
getting your principal back.
.'This tax advantage allows
Associates
ybu to shift a part of your inCPA's
go^e into the child's low
bracket and still retain control
101 E. D u n l a p , Northville
over your money. Under cur
rent tax laws you are able to do
349-5400
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ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
High & Elm Streets, Northville
C. Boerger, Pastor
T. Lubeck, Pastor
Church & School 349-3140
Sunday Worship, 8:30a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Saturday Vespers: 6:00 P.M.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
SMIIe&Talt Roads
Rev. Eric Hammar, Minister
Worship Senlces9:30& 11 a.m.
Church School, Nursery thru Adult 9:30 am.
Nursery thru 3rd Grade 11 a.m.

» antm aum. Ppmw t Vii«iWi .

12 Com

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
CATHOLIC CHURCH
770 Thayer, Northville
WEEKEND LITURGIES
Saturday, 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, 8, 9:30,11 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Church 349-2621, School 349-3610
Religious Education 349-2S59

HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
12 Mile East ot Haggerty
Farmington Hills
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Worship, 10:30 a.m.
V.H. Mesenbring, Pastor
Phone:553-7170

Restaurant
Grand Rlvsr t Drak* In Mulrwood Squart
478-0080

Mid-Winter
nnFfM4rkli.nl.f>lMa*V<aniM
••MnaMSaial.PMMikVitMMt
»m*<iOmim.ram>kVtmi^
HnMTMlm «<«i ClB»g. Hmtmmmi > V.|W*li
tit* II ill
CnMMl RMnl SMk MIt
gnsm. hMB ll V.|»M.
CmMmtfCiMiVMtiPMg

FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
21260 Haggery Rd. 348-7600
(1-275 at 8 Mile)
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worshipll a.m.,6p.m.
BibleStudy Wed. 7 p.m.
Dr. Rictiard Parrolt, Pastor

SPIRIT OF CHRIST
WALLED LAKE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF NOVI
309 Market St. 624-2483
Ten Mile between Meadowbrook & Haggerty
Wendell L. Baglow, Pastor
Worship, 10 a.m. with Nursery
Wed. 7:30 BYF, Sr. High thru Adult
Colfee & Fellowship, 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Church School 11:30 a.m.
Sunday, 9:45 Study, 11 ;00 a.m. Worship
Church Office •477-€296
Nursery Available At Services
PastorThomas A. Scherger-478-9265

omnibase

BOOTS

DIRECTORY

For information regarding rates for church listings call
The Northville Record 349-1700,
Novi/Walled Lal<e News 624-8100

c h o i c e of:
E l a n 135
Muckle TR49
Landsem Waxless
Rossignol Touring
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ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH
(A.L.C.) Farmington
23225Gil Rd., Farminglon
3 biks. S. ol Gd. River, 3 Biks. W. ol Farmington Rd.
Pastor Charles Fox
Church-474-05M
Sunday Worship B:30& 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9.40 a.m.
FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERN CHURCH
26325 Halstead Rd.atll Mile
Farmington Hills, Michigan
Services: 10:30 a.m. Every Sun.
7:00 p.m. I3t&3rd Sun. of each month
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Bible Class 7:45 p.m. Tues.
Song Services 7:00 p.m. ist Sun. of month
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
1100W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8:00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Assemblies olGod)
41355 Six Mile Rd., Northville
Rev. Larry Frick—348-9030
Sunday School, 10:00a.m
Sun. Worship, 11 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wed. "Body Life" Serv., 7:00 p.m.
Christian Comm. Preschool & K-e
BUSHNELL CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
21355 Meadowbrook Rd.. Novi At Broquet Rd. (8V2 Mile)
Morning Worship, 9:30a.m.
Church School, 9:30 a.m.
Dr. Robin R. Meyers, Pastor-348-7757
Coffee & Fellowship lollowing service

NOVI UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
41671 W. Ten Mlle-Meadowbrook
349-2652 (24 hrs.)
B:4S a.m. & 11 a.m. Worship Senrices
9:45 a.m. Church School-All Ages
9:45 & 11 a.m. Nursery Care Available
Charles R. Jacobs, Kearney Kirkby
Pastors

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI
45301 11 Mile at Taft Rd.
Home ol Novi Christian School (K-12)
Sun. School, 9:45a.m.
Worship, 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wed., 7:30 p.m.
"'chard Burgess, Pastor
349-3477 Ivan E. Speight, Asst. 349-3647

234SS Novi Rd. (between 9-10 Mile)
Bible Study For All Ages 9:45 a.m.
Worship Services at 11a.m. & 6p.m.
Wed., MId-Week Prayer Serv.. 7p.m.
Gary W. SchwItz, Pastor 349-5665
CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Taft & Beck, Novi
Phone 349-1175
Senrices: Saturday 5:00 p,m.
Sunday 8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Worship & School
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding

WEST OAKLAND LWV: The League of Women Voters (LWV) of West Oakland
County and West Bloomfield/Farmington Hills will host a meeting entitled
"Financing the Federal Government" at the Walled Lake Library on Wednes
day, January 30, at 7:30 p.m.
Patricia Lynn Prince of the law firm of MacDonald and Goren will be discus
sion leader. Helpful handouts on terminology will be distributed, and light
refreshments will be served.
Among the questions to be discussed is the possibility of a national lottery.
For more information call 624-8453.
CHAPEL BELLS: The Orchard Lake Music Series of the Orchard Lake Com
munity Church will present the Chapel Bells in concert on Sunday, February 6,
at4p.m.
The Chapel Bells are a virtuoso, five-octave English handbell choir directed
by June Harting. The group has appeared in concert at handbell festivals and
conventions in Michigan and Ohio as well as throughout the community.
The Orchard Lake Church is on Commerce Road, west of Orchard Lake
Road, several miles west of the Orchard Lake/Telegraph Road intersection. A
(reewell offering will be taken.
WALLED LAKE LIBRARY: The library is looking for the names of individuals
physically unable to visit the library. Anyone who knows a person who could
benefit from a Homebound Service is asked to call the library at 624-3772.
WAYFARER'S CLUB: The Wayfarer's Travel Club will meet Sunday, January
27, at 2 p.m. to discuss plans for its trip to Europe in April. For more informa
tion call 363-6233.

Novi News/PHILIP JEROME
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FAITH COMMUNITY UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
44400 W. 10 Mile, Novi
% mile west of Novi Rd,
Worship* Church School, 10:00a.m.
P.O. Boxl
349-5666
Richard J. Henderson, Pastor

in the squadron is open to boys and girls who have completed
sixth grade or are 12-18 years old. In addition to aerospace
education, Civil Air Patrol stresses moral training and leadership
development.

Father Leslie Harding, pastor of Novi's Holy Cross Episcopal
Church, also knows more than a little about aeronautics and
rocketry. Harding is shown above explaining propulsion theories
to cadets in Novi's Sixgate Civil Air Patrol Squadron which
meets every Tuesday at Novi Middle School South. Membership
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Inn is located on the Gulf of Mexico and
More information on the trips is
all efficiency rooms have stoves and
available by calling 349-1976.
refrigerators.
Under the Florida Family Getaway
Package, adults pay $399 apiece and
Transportation from Novi to Florida
two children go free. The fee for each
additional child is $99. The two free kids will be via Michigan Trailways Deluxe
are based on two full-paying adults; a Cruiser. The package includes two
single adult price is available on re nights' accommodations en route, four
nights at the Island Inn, one night at the
The Florida Family Getaway is one quest.
Travel Lodge, transfers to Disney
The
trip
includes
four
days
in
the
of several trips being planned by the
Worid and optional side trips to Busch
Parks & Rec Department this year. Island Inn at Treasure Island and two
Gardens and Circus Worid.
days
in
the
new
Travel
Lodge
at
the
Also scheduled is a trip to Las Vegas on
The Las Vegas trip is scheduled for
Main Gate of Disney Worid. The Island
April 26-29.
NOVI - Thinking about going to
Florida this year?
If the answer is yes, the Novi Parks
and Recreation Department has just
the thing - a Florida Family Getaway
Package during the Novi Schools'
winter break (February 15-25).

' 1
I

Ends 2-28-85

A

S u p e r

Reservations for both trips can be
made by calling the Parks and Recrea
tion Department at 349-1976.

100'sof
145E.Cady
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
NORTHVILLE
217N.WIng
349-1020
Dr. James H. Luther, Pastor
Sundav Worship, 11 a.m. &6:30p.m.
Wed., 7:30 AWANA, 7:30 Prayer Service
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Son

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF WIXOM «
WIXOM CHRISTIAN S C H O O l K
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Worship Service 10:00 a. m.
Wixom &w. Maple Rds,
c
'/•Bible School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday School & Bible Class 11:1S a.m.
Famly
Worship, 10:45 a,m, & 6:30 p.m.
Novi Community Center, Novi Rd. justS. ol 1-96
Family
Night
Program (Wed.), 7:00 p.m.
Future site 9 Mile & Meadowbrook
Robert V. Warren, Pastor
Gene E JahnKe, Pastor—349-0565
624-3823 (Awana&Pro-Teens) 624-5434

Northville

Big anticipation for me was for a
firsthand look at the new Merkur XR4Ti
at Lincoln/Mercury. It's an import
from Ford of Germany. The car still ex
cites me, though the styling is not for
everyone. Primary influences seem to
be melted one-pound block of butter and
the Sopwith Camel. Call it eclectic.
But there was disappointment. I'll try
to make this short, so bear with me.
There was this girl 1 was involved with
in college. Her dad was a Ford
engineer, doing a stint designing trim.
At the time, a redesigned Germanimport Capri II was due to arrive on
these shores. I loved the styling. The
trim guys in Dearborn destroyed it with
a three-inch wide rub strip on the side
made of chromed plastic and pebblegrained vinyl. What was an attractive
car suddenly looked like it belonged on
a carnival ride. The dad thought it was
great. This was the turning point - I
got out of engineering and into liberal
arts. The girt and I didn't last too much
longer either.
Someone in Dearborn still doesn't

348-1283
22401 Grand River
Bedford
531-0537
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understand. 1 thought maybe they did
when the T-Bird front end was made
available this year with a body-colored:
grill instead of a chrome waffle iron on.
the nose. The literature distributed for
the new Merkur XR4Ti notes that it
"has a smooth, uncluttered front end
bereft of traditional brightwork." It's a
major styling element.
Some silly goose put untraditional
brightwork on the nose. The new
Merkur nameplate is an enormous
saucer-sized blemish on the front end.
The SVO Mustang got a nice simple
blue Ford oval to break up the blank
spot on a similar nose. But the upscale
Merkur gets this chrome doo-hickey.
Dear Ford, if you must put this large an
ugly thing on an attractive car, at least
use some of the space as a pronuncia
tion guide. "(Mare-Koor)" would fit
very nicely under the Merkur and give
owners an authoritative response to the
people who want to call it a "merker."
The guys who made up the brochure
knew — they used a silver car and the
new nameplate doesn't look too bad. On
charcoal gray or black, however, it's
hideous. Enough ranting.
still like Chrysler's LeBaron Gf&
America's own Saab Turbo. Not-as
quirky. Not as expensive either, and no
hassles from the "Buy American"
crowd.

^"^or..l'f.^r''

COCKTAILS

Sunday Dinners
Noon-4 p.m.
$4.50-$5.50 each
Chinese
Cantonese
Hong Kong
fvlandarin
Szechuan
American Cuisine

NEW DAILY
SPECIAL
Monday through Friday
11:00 am.-4;()0 p.m
Features:
Soup of Ihe Day
Lunch Combinalion Plate
TeaorCollee

349-4480

CasUrline^ncral

Uiomt,

Presently worshiping at:
Williann TVndale College
12 Mile & Drake Roads
Farmington Hills, MI
Church office: 422-6350
Douglas L. Klein, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30 am
Worship Servke
10:45 am
Coffee Feflowshtp
11:45 am
Wednesday Service 7:30 pm

Dnc.

1910

19091 Northville Road
Northville

t h e

OPEN 7 DAYS•
M.jM I'Uli 'Cu's
n 00 .1 ni 10 00 I) m

Fn A Sal
It OOd m .Midnighl .
Suo Noon-IOOOpm

C,i>,> Oul Av,iil,il>i,'

42313 W. Seven Mile
Notlhville
ir^orlhville Plaza Mail)

349-0441

GRACE CHAPEL
WELCOMES YOU

SERVING YOU FOR 3 GENERATIONS
Caring Since

g

Samples

If you're looking for a church that really cares
about your needs, you'll find a warm'welcome
at our growing church. Wfe take the Bible seriously
yet relate it to life in a fresh way Our goal is to
strengthen your family Nursery. Youth Minister.

Funeral Directors

n

3M

168E. Main Northville
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spread of American cars. Wide appeal,
no bad traits, but no excitement either.
Baseball, hot dogs and apple pie. De
cent stuff. No adrenalin.

O

Ross

t

Continued from 1

Includes Cut,
Perm & Style

S u p p l y
Northville Plaza Mall
(next to Secretary of State)
West 7 Mile Road • Northville
348-7170

April 26-29 and costs $299 per person.
The price includes round-trip transpor
tation from the Novi Community
Building to Metro Airport, round-trip
air transportation, transfers/baggage
handling, three nights' accommoda
tions at the Imperial Palace on the strip
and optional trips to Boulder Dam and
various nightclubs.
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Tlle-Carpeting-Formica
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SPECIAL

For ivlonth of February
No Coupon Necessary

Savings

up to

o

RICHARDSON CENTER: Seniors 60 years of age or older are invited to sign up
for the hot meal program offered by the Oakland Livingston Human Service
Agency al the center Monday through Friday at noon.
For more information on programs at the Richardson Center call 624-1266. .
The center is located at 1485 Oakley Park Road near Walled Lake Central High,
School.
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TIP-TOP TOTS: A fitness program for mothers and children called "Tip-Top
Tots" is being offered by the Novi Community Education Department. The pro
gram is geared for children between the ages of three months and four years.
Special tyke-sized equipment encourages children to have fun discovering
their growing bodies and developing sensory/motor skills. For more informa
tion call 721-5458 or Novi Community Education at 348-1200.
MAPLE ELEMENTARY: Walled Lake's Maple Elementary School is invltmg
students who will enter kindergarten in September 1985 lo participate in a pre
school orientation,
A parent orientation meeting will be held February 19, al 7 p.m. The
preschool program will begin in March and run 10 weeks.
Any child living in the Maple attendance area who will be five years old prior
to December 1,1985, is eligible to attend. Parents with children entering school,
for the first time in the fall of 1985 may call Maple Elementary at 624-6225 for
more information.
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were far fewer — when nearly every car has its
charms, it takes something really outstanding to
catch the eye. Understatement is so dominant a
trait that one needs to pay attention to pick out the
gems — they don't jump off the floor and yell at the
visitor anymore.
Thankfully, the talking cars of last year were
gone. Having cars nag you about fuel level or
endlessly repeat the nonsense that "the door is
ajar" didn't go over. Instead, there were displays of
useful electronics. Chrysler's satellite navigation
system display wins my award as best idea of the
19B5 show. Maps and travel information at the touch
of a finger, with a moving Chrysler pentastar to
show the car's location. Too bad you can't get one
yet. The sooner the better.
Next door there is a Buick Riviera with a less
elaborate but no less useful "Graphic Control
Center."

This year's Auto Show was so full of understated,
high performance Euro-style sedans from America
that an old oxcart like the Chevette looked totally
lost. The infection has even spread to the econobox.
There were turbocharged hatchbacks sporting wide
tires and spoilers for less than $10,000 everywhere
you turned. Any one of them is a better overall per
former than a sports car of 10 years ago.
There were also nifty new products like minivans
and low-cost mid-engine sports cars. Chevrolet's
Astro van was the star of that exhibit, people were
crawling all over the Plymouth Voyager and Dodge
Caravan and Ford's preview of the Aerostar pulled
more people into the truck exhibit than I've seen in
years.
No wonder people are excited about cars again.
The downside is that individuality is a little thin.
There were more than 500 cars on exhibit on the
Cobo floor. Those that stood out from the crowd

Continued from 1
thirst for quality material goods created the de
mand that prompted these cars. I know that virtual
ly the entire product line-up is not only different, but
better, than it was a decade ago.
The Japanese always get the credil for forcing
Detroit into a more competitive posture. That may
be so, but the new products out of Detroit aren't
following Japan's lead, but Europe's - primarily
Germany's. To the car buff, there is good and bad
news in this.
BMWs and Mercedes are as thick on the ground
as blades of grass in certain parts of Oakland Coun
ty. They used to be the cdr buff's secret, and we lik
ed it that way. But the popularity of understated
German sedans with performance to outrun
anything short of the Concorde prompted Detroit to
build cars aimed at that market.
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ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
430 E. Nicholet
Walled Lake 46088
Phone:624-3817
Church Service, 10:00 a.m.
Church School, 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Leslie Harding

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH

WIXOM LIBRARY: Straight talk about IRA's, a series of bi-weekly seminars
conducted by IDS/American Express, will be held at the Wixom Municipal
Building.
The series begins tonight (Wednesday, January 23) at 7 p.m. Subsequent ses
sions will be held February 6, February 20, March 6, March 20 and April 3. For
more information or to register call the library at 62-1-2512

1 22 WEST DUNLAP STREET
NORTHVILLE, fvllCHIGAN 48167
(313) 34906I 1
RAY J. CASTERLINE
1893-1959
FRED A. CASTERLINE • RAY J. CASTERLINE II

Evangelical

Presbyterian

Church
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To sell "anything or everything
quicl^ly, easily and at a cost as low
as 10 words for M.50I Phone ttie
classified department today. Sales
are often made the same day the ad
Is run. Everybody reads the
classifieds—let it sell for you!
Phone today, sell tomorrow.

Sllger/LMngBton
Publlcatlona, lne.{

WALLED LAKE
NOVI
NORTHVILLE
SOUTH LYON
MILFORD

669-2121
348-3024
348-3022 •
437-4133
685-8705

» •
REC BRIEFS:
Snow sculpture contest
slated at Lakeshore Park/5C

NETTERS FALL:
Lakeland Eagles soar
past Wildcat spikers/5C

WILDCAT:
Novi cage star Steve
Cody wins weekly honors/5C

ELK HUNT:
DNR officials report
successful elk fiunt/SC

Rec
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match, but had to settle for a 6-2 deci
sion over Felix Moreno, while Dave
Weber picked up a 7-2 win over Bob
NOVI — There wasn't much good Calderonal 167 pounds.
Lakeland undeniably had talent.
news to pull out of Novi's 45-21 loss to
The Eagles' JoeScane was 15-1 going
Lakeland's wrestling team last
into his 138-pound match against
Thursday. When the Wildcats most
needed a win lo gel back in the con Charlie Brown. A mistake put Brown
ference race, they came up with one in a 5-0 hole in the first period, but
Brown gained momentum
of their flattest showings of the
throughout the rest of the match. By
season.
"We just didn't seem lo have it. 1 the final period. Brown had Scane on
the run - but it wasn't enough.
don't know why," said Novi Coach
Tom Fritz. "1 thought several of our Brown lost his decision 5-4.
Led by Chris Babin (98) and Justin
guys could have wrestled better."
that couldn't be said of Dave Spewock (155), Lakeland registered
Sinkbiel. The Novi sophomore had pins in every other match. Novi 105pounder Mike Paquette wrestled well
earned a varsity job at 126 pounds on
in a see-saw match against Mike
ly the week before - but his 7-4 deci
Sandersen, but Paquette was hurt in
sion over Lakeland's Jesse Moreno
the second period and Sandersen
,was outstanding. Moreno slammed
Sinkbiel to the mat in the first period, finally landed him at 4:33.
but the Wildcat escaped and went on
Two nights before, the Wildcats
to dominate the remainder of the
were scheduled to take on Willow
match for his first varsity win.
Run, but their guest could only come
up with five wrestlers. Novi used the
"Dave was the wrestler of the
!meet," Fritz agreed. "He's kind of a meet lo lest heavyweight Mike Bobnatural. He relied on his strength to bisch, 98-pounder Ron Nutt and 112pounder Luchilo Mejia, along wilh
get him through that match. What I
Beyea and Vincent. Four of the
like about Dave is that he's
tenacious. 1 think he's going to be a Wildcats won their matches, while
Null settled for a 4-4 draw.
big plus for us."
Novi's next match will be tomor
row (Thursday) at league rival
Hartland at 5:30 p.m.. "They're
down a bit from last year," said
Fritz. "But they have a good pro
gram. I'm anticipating a pretty good
match."

Vincent's pin was the only one of
the meet for Novi. Aside from
Lakeland's void at 198 pounds (which
kept Wildcat ace Ed Maresh off the
mats), Novi was able to claim only
two more match victories in the
meet.
Both came on decisions. Darrin
Beyea dominated the 119-pound

Saturday, the Wildcat varsity will
compete at the nine-team Lake Fenton Invitational. Flint Ainsworth,
which boasts two returning stale
champion wrestlers, will be among
the teams competing. Novi's junior
varsity will appear at the Garden Ci
ty Invitational.

H i g h - f l y i n g
NOVI - The Wildcats erupted for
22 points in the fourth quarter last
Friday to defeat conference rival
Lakeland 55-42 and rack up their
sixth win in the last seven games.
The Wildcats also posted a 56-49
victory over Livonia Franklin on
Tuesday and now stand at 6-3 on the
season and 3-0 in the Kensington
Valley Conference (KVC).
The KVC clash against Lakeland
was a see-saw defensive battle for
three quarters until the Wildcats
sprinted ahead behind fast-break
baskets (rom guards Steve Cody and
Terry Haren. Center Tully Gillick put
Novi on top to stay by converting a
muscular three-point play following
an offensive rebound.
That gave Novi a modest four-point

Novi's Mike Vincent registered a pin over his Lakeland opponent

W i l d c a t

lead. In order to trim the margin,
Lakeland was forced to commit in
tentional fouls to get the ball back.
The strategy backfired with a
vengeance — Novi shooters con
nected on all of their last 11 free
throws of the game.
Joe Miskovich did most of the
damage by sinking his last six foul
shots. Gillick added three and Terry
Haren two.
Cody led Novi scorers with 21
points, and the senior point guard ad
ded four steals. Miskovich scored 12
points and tallied a season-high
seven assists. Gillick ended the game
with 10 points and 15 rebounds, and
Haren scored eight points.
Novi's defense was even more im
pressive than the offense, permitting

defeat

w i n

c a g e r s

the Eagles just 10 points in each
quarter but the first, when Lakeland
scored 12.
"Our defense is definitely getting
belter," said Novi Coach John Cicchelli. "I think all the guys realize we
have to play good defense if we want
to do consistently well this year.''
Tuesday, Novi coasted past
Livonia Franklin 56-49, rounding up
20 points from Miskovich, 18 from
Cody, eight from Tully Gillick and six
from Haren.
Novi got the worst of the foul situa
tion in the game. The Wildcats were
sent to the line just four times by the
winless Patriots, despite the game
being one of the season's most
physical.
"It got pretty rough out there,"
Cicchelli agreed. "We went into a

loop

asks

help

NOVI - The Novi Youth Ba.seball
League will hold two registration ses
sions for youngsters who want lo par
ticipate in the program this summer.
The first registration session will
be held at the Novi High School Com
Novi News/STEVE FECHT mons on Wednesday, February 6,
from 7-9 p.m. A second session al the
high school commons is slated for
Saturday, February 9, from noon lo 2
p.m.
Registration fees are $35 for the
Minor League (8-9 year olds), $-lu for
both the Pony League (10-11 year
olds) and Major League (12-13 year
olds) and $45 for the Senior League
arm coming off the bench," Cicchelli (14-16 year olds).
noted. "He's done a good job for us."
A special rate of $75 is available for
families with more than one child
Novi's unbeaten status in the KVC
will will face two tough tests in up eligible to participate in the league.
League Treasurer Dolores Vedro
coming conference games: Friday,
reported that there's a desperate
the Wildcats will travel to unbeaten
Howell, and a week later to South need for adult volunteers to serve on
the board of directors.
Lyon.
Needed are a Major League direc
tor, concessions director, field
"Howell is the defending champ,"
maintenance director, fund-raising
Cicchelli pointed out. "They'll pro
director, publicity director, a ban
bably be the toughest team we've
quet director and a league secretary.
faced. They have five or six good,
solid, all-around athletes. They're
The Novi Youth Baseball League
not going to rattle easily. I think it'll
annually offers more than 300
beagoodballgame.
youngsters an opportunity to play
organized baseball in one of four age
'1 think everybody (on our team)
recognizes what role they're going to divisions.
have to play. Everything seems to be
Anyone who can help is asked to
working out pretty well right now. 1 call Vedro at 349-9359 or League
just hope we can keep it going."
President Joe Henderson al 477-2370.

t w o

stall in the last quarter, and they
more or less just ran our players over
and grabbed the ball away from
them.
"It was our first game on the road,
and I was pleased we played some
good defense on them when we need
ed to."
Tully Gillick led Novi rebounders
with nine and also smacked down
five Franklin shots, his best effort of
the season. Brett Gillick added six re
bounds and Miskovich five. Cody
dished off four assists and made
three steals.
Matt Spicer contributed a strong
game coming off the bench as he had
against Milford the previous game,
scoring a pair of baskets and playing
strong defense.
"Matt really gives us a shot in the

Novi

m o r e

SNOW SCULPTURE: Novi Parks and Recreation will sponsor the Winter Fan
tasy III Snow Sculpture Contest at Lakeshore Park this Saturday at 1 p m
Comniunity service groups, homeowners associations, schools and in^ dividuals are invited lo participate. There is no charge; pre-registrations will
be accepted by calling Novi Parks and Recreation at 349-1976. Awards will be
given in a variety of categories.

I)

RACQUETBALL LEAGUE: The Walled Lake Community Education Depart
menl still has openings in its Women's Recreational Racquetball League
League play begins Wednesday, February 6, at the West Bloomfield Racquet
Club at Fourteen Mile and Maple Road.
Match times are 6 through 9 p.m. and the league runs for 10 weeks. The league
is geared toward recreational play. Beginners, advanced beginners and preintermediates are encouraged to sign up.
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acuum Salesij
and Service
and
Sowing MachineV/
Repair
*
Carpet Cleaning
Stain Removal
Dofl.Cat and other
Household Slalna
VACS
And More
1033 Novi Rd.
Northville
349-3535
NoMriville S only j
t s.*Ip:' a service
VdtUU'Il SlOfP

Age

COMPLETE
INCOME T A X
SERVICE
Averill is a full time, year-round, prolessional tax
service now in its 3Sth year. In our private olllces,
your return willtiehandled by an experienced lax
preparer in a personal, conlldentlal and competent
manner.

Discount

I

Beverage

i

of Northville I

Pepsi Special I
$ J 9 9

I
I
Plus Dep. I

8 Pack-16oz. Btls.}
We welcome your phone call
regafding our services and rates
348-3348
533-0121
25974 Novi Rd. 20201 Grand Rlv*r
(at Grand River)
(near Beech Oaly)
Mon.Thurs., 9-8 - FrI.-Sat., 9-5

116 E. Dunlap '
348-0808
I
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At the Historic Victorian Home of Dr.
Beebe, now renovated into the medical
Offices of:

120 N. Wixom R d . - Wixom
At Pontiac Trail

669-1009

O P E K

7 P A Y S I

B A R G A I N

big m o n e y
your

JO

-Vi.'', I'.I' ^ 'V-

', , •...I.I,'
Jim

S t o r m

43320 W. 7 Mile
liicross Irom LillliiCiiubaf 51
Northville
349-6810

Now von cm look .iiul fi'i-l vmii Ih'sI'
It only liiki'h 'Z^) ininiili",.'A,\,nj-. ,i
wi'i'k to htiiy 111 sliiipc llu' N(iul;lii'.
w.iy Lifefyi li's loi cMnlio (.msc iil.ir
c'oiiciilKinincj H,u (.|iii.'tb,ill willioiil
coLirl fi'i's /•>,•,' Afiohiis You'll
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I <iU' Cfiilfr. prolcsMoii.il iiisliLuiinii.
,111(1 iiiii(-|i nunc Ooiicl IumIiIi is ,111
I'XCL'Ik'iil U'lLirii oil voiii iiiviMiiu'iil.
so loiii licfoi,. .Siiiulav while
iiU'iiiln'r^hips lire slill

Wouldn't
Bob Slawkey began preparing laxte with our Firm
In 1964. He haa a degree In bualneas from Ihe
University ol Detroit and llkst to dig lor every
allowable deduction when he prepares e tax return.

STAINED

GLASS

WINDOW
look good in your house"? We can teach you how
to do it yourself. We offer classes Uught by
professional instructors.
SPACES LIMITED • CALL TODA Y!
4 Week beginners class

*25

5 Week intermediate class
Classes start Jan. 29 & 31st.

*35

50% O F F .

COMPLETE LINE OF GLASS & SUPPLIES
G L A S S
C R A F T
3464S GraiKl River
FARMINGTON {Vt Mile W«t of Farm. Rd.)
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MICHIGAN

N O T

A N D H O U R S T n

$ ^ 0 0
FIRST H A L F HOUR
* t
M O N . thru FRI.
START AFTER
FINISH BY
8:00 A.M.
11H)0A.M.
2:00 P.M.
S.'OOP.M.
SATURDAY
5:30 P.M.
BMiPM.

A

:

West

NATIONAL
Metro

M A R S H A L L G . M E S A R O S , D.D.S.
IS P L E A S E D T O A N N O U N C E T H A T

BANK
523-0733

® /IHeOOAtOPPMRTUNITYlENDM

K A R E N B A R T O S ,
D . D . S .
HAS JOINED T H E H A L S T E D HILLS D E N T A L O F F I C E
QEJ4ERAL DENTISTRY
FOR ADULTS A
CHILDREN
CALL
• I S T i S S " 37325 W. 12 MILE RD. AT HALSTEAD RD. TELEPHONE
houwavSe
f a r m i n g t o n HILLS, Ml. 48018
553-3010

jMvfTibtf FDtC

A D V E R T I S E M E N T F O R BIDS F O R

474-3050
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nACQUET S HEALTH CLUB

24385 HALSTED
Farmington Hills

G O L F

39500 FIVE M I L E R O A D
(Between 1-275 & Haggerty)
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(All T r a d e s W o r k ) for
ADDITIONS A N D A L T E R A T I O N S T O
NORTHVILLE HIGH S C H O O L

Northville Public Schools will accept new seated proposals lor a General
Contract for All Trades Work tor the Additions and Alterations lo Northville
High School, consisting of Architectural, Mechanical and Electrical Trades
Work, all as shown on the Contract Documents dated Novemtier 5,1984. Ad
dendum No. 2 dated December 19.1984, Addendum No. 3 dated December 31.
1984 and Addendum No. 4 dated January 28,1985.
Northville Public Schools will receive sealed proposals until:
3:00 P.M.. local time, Thursday, February 7,1985
at the offices of Northville Public Schools, 601 W, Main Street, Northville,
FURNITURE
Michigan 48167. Proposals received alter that time will not be accepted. All pro
posals will be publicly opened and read aloud at Ihe same time and place. All
Interested parties are invited to attend.
Proposed Contract Documents may be examined al Ihe lollowing locations
during normal business hours by prospective Bidders:
a. The offices of:
Coqulllard/Oundon/Peterson and Argenia
Archltecis and Engineers
3000 Town Center - Suite ISIS
Southfleld, Michigan 48075
Telephone: (313) 354-2441
b. The Conatrucllon Association of Michigan, Detroit. Michigan
c. F.W. Dodge Corporation, Detroit, Michigan
General Contract Bidders may secure copies of Ihe proposed Contract
Documents from the Architect-Engineer after November 12, 1984 on a loan
basis as follows:
1. Three (3) copies ot the Project Manual, plus three complete sets of
i n d u d i n g P o s t u r e p e d i c ' !
prints ot Drawings upon payment of 1100.00 deposit, completely refundable If
all sets are returned In good condition to the Architect-Engineer within five
The better ttie mattress the more you save. We've taken ttiese Sealy
best-sellers and reduced our everyday prices by 50% and more. Nobody, butdays after bid opening.
2. Additional copies of the Project Manual, Including Specifications, plus
nobody can offer you a better night's sleep at a better price.
additional sets of prints of the Drawings, for the cost of reproduction and
handling, non-refundable,
S a v e 5 0 % m
3. No partial sets will be issued.
Each proposal must be accompanied by an acceptable bid security In the
on Sealy Luxury Firm
form of a certified check, cashiers checK, or standard form bid bond, made
payable lo Northville Public Schools, 501 W. Main Street. Northville, Michigan
48167, In an amouni of not less Ihan five percent (5%) of Ihe base bid submit
ted. Failure of any accepted Bidder to enter Into contract for Ihe worK will
cause forfeit ol his bid security. After contracts lor Ihe work have been signed,
all bid securities will be returned.
The accepted Bidder will be required lo furnish a satisfactory Performance
Bond and Labor and Materials Payment Bond, each In an amount equal lo 100%
of his Contract,
Rates of wages and fringe benefits lo be paid to each class ot mechanics
employed In the project by the Contractor and all ol his subcontractors shall be
not less than Ihe wage and fringe benefit rales prevailing in Ihe locality In
which Ihe work is lo be pertormed and as determined by Ihe Michigan Depart
ment ol Labor, all as per the Prevailing Wage Law, Act No. 186, PA of 1965,
R«g.*i3a
Rtg.'aoo
Amended 4-1-79. Refer to Prevailing Wage Determination Included In Ihe Pro
tirlnM.pc.
iwin««.pc.
ject Manual.
...
FullM.pc. reg,*199 NOW W
Full M. pc. rog. •260—NOW'111
Bids may be withdrawn up lo Ihe lime and dale of bid open ng. Aller bid
opening, bids may not be withdrawn for a period of 45 daye thereafter.
KInflMi
rig.'679 ...NOW •2M
King Ml r«0.*79O
NOWSM
The Owner reserves Ihe right lo waive any irregularity or Informatlly in
bids, to reject any and/or all bids. In whole or In part, or to award any Contract
584 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL (betwem Ulloy & Main) PLYMOUTH
to other than the low bidder, should It be deemed In hia best
'g^o go-,
1^*2
Gnu Dally
Th. > Fri. 'Ill >, Ut. 'Ml MO
4n-4m
BY: JAMES rcTnl
(1-23,1-30-85 N-NWL)
SECRETARY

•COUPONI

G r e a t b i g savings o n
d e l i c i o u s litde treats.

L a u r e l
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F

F

S e a l y s a l e

foaoo

$1.99 f o r a
Dozen Donuts or
45Munchkins*
D o n u t H o l e Treats

Ifs w o r t h t h e trip.
27I19
Grand River

s

popular in September and October
when bugling bull elk compete during
the fall rut (breeding season) to attract
harems of female elk.
Joe Vogt, DNR wildlife biologist and
coordinator of the elk hunt, said only a
few old elk were taken on the hunt. "It's
significant that most of the elk taken
were young or prime animals, in
dicating the elk herd is increasing and
thus enhancing the possibility of future
elk hunts, "he said.
The oldest elk taken this year was a
10'/^-year-old cow elk taken by Howard
Hacht of West Branch.
Harry Hutchinson of Ypsilanti took
the largest elk — a 15 point, 6'/i-yearold, 632-pound (dressed weight) bull
elk. The Michigan record for largest elk
is held by Gary Leobrich of Sanford,
who took a 16-point, 656-pound (dress
ed), bull elk during Michigan's first elk
hunt in 1964.
There have been only three elk hunts
in Michigan history. This year 50
licenses were given and 49 hunters were
successful, producing a 98 percent
hunter success rate. In 1964, 269 of 298
hunters took an elk for a hunter success
rate of 90 percent.

C o n t a c t Your L o c a l
B r a n c h for Details

!

8 A,Hi, TIL 8 P . M .

R A T E S

1 / 2

Y o u may save

M.irnnl , ,r -ini;!,- 11, J.iMi,-,I
ii„.<. .,,.,1 .Mini,-!! ,11.11
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Court Tiinp Racquet &
Health Club.
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FANTASTIC NEW A S T R O TURF TEESI
'UNLIMITED BALLS...COST C A N BE SHAREDI
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GENERAL CONTRACT

H O U S E

K R I S T I N E M . D U F F Y , M . D .
O B S T E T R I C S and G Y N E C O L O G Y

s q u a d

J O I N U S ?

ToAa

Sunday. January 27
1-5 p . m .

R

LANSING - The first Michigan elk
hunt in 19 years proved very successful
for 49 of the 50 participating elk
hunters, according to the Department
of Natural Resources (DNR), which
organized the hunt.
"Judging from the success of this
year's hunt, it's likely we'll see future
elk hunts In Michigar," said DNR
Director Ronald Skoog. "The 1984 elk
hunt marked an important step in
maintaining the present elk herd in bet
ter balance with its food supply and lan
downer interests. Our long-range goal
is to maintain the herd at 800."
Present DNR figures estimate the
herd at 1,000.
The elk hunt was reintroduced this
year primarily due to large concentra
tions of elk causing damage to crops
and range in parts of Montmorency,
Otsego, Cheboygan and Presque Isle
counties, the areas designated for the
hunt.
Strictly controlled elk hunts will not
only maintain the elk herd at the prefer
red size but also maintain elk viewing
Novi News/STEVE FECHT opportunities, according to DNR
wildlife biologists. Elk viewing is a
year-round recreation, particularly

Novi's Shannon Near (9) leaps to spike the ball

HIT G O L F B A L L S
ALL
WINTER
TRY T H E INDOOR
l

N

e l l <

This issue's Wildcat of the Week is
none other than the red-hot Novi
basketball team's point guard, Steve
Cody. The 5-8 senior has been Novi's
leading scorer this season, as well as
the team's key playmaker. Cody tallied
39 points and made seven steals in two
Wildcat victories over Lakeland and
Livonia Franklin last week. He is
averaging over 17 points and six steals
per outing this year.
"Steve's improved his quickness so
that he can use his first step to get a
defender off-balance," notes Coach
John Cicchelli. "He's become a much
more effective scorer this season."

GENERAL RATES »6.00 PER HALF HOUR
You 're Invited

D

of the W e e k

STEVE CODY

s p i k e

The coach added that the continued
improvement of Junior Annie Hwang
and Shannon Near should help Novi's
net game. "Shannon's right on top of
the ball," Gervasi said. "She's an ex
cellent blocker. Everything she hits
goes down on the other side.''
Gervasi also has recruited a promis
ing freshman, Jen Henstock, to shore
up Novi's small varsity roster. "Jen
has a lot of potential as a hitter and a
"We've put together every combina setter," Gervasi noted.
tion possible," said Novi Coach Glna
Novi also competed at the Dearborn
Gervasi. "Right now I've got the one Bishop Borgess Tournament Saturday.
that looks best on paper. It's just a mat
The WUdcats put together their first
ter of our team learning to work
game victory of the season by defeating
together. Once we all know where to go
Redford Thurston at the tourney. But
(in game situations), we can do bet
Novi lost its other eight matches at the
ter."
tourney, which features strong teams
Gervasi noted a few bright spots in from throughout the area.
the team's development. "Our three
Now 0-2 in conference play, the
setters (Jamie Tomasi, Kelly Barker WUdcats will host KVC rival Hartland
and Annie Huang) are working quite a tomorrow (Thursday) at 6:30 p.m.
bit on receiving serve. But Jarnle and Monday, Novi will play a non-league
Kelly are only about 5-2 so they can't contest at Ypsilanti Lincoln, also at 6:30
block at the net very much.''
p.m.

SKI CLINICS: Donna Nawrot will teach the fundamentals of cross-country ski
ing in one easy lesson through a program offered by the Novi Parks and Recrea
tion Department.
The clinic will be held at Maybury State Park in Northville on Wednesday
February 13, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. The fee is $5. There's an additional charge of $2
if you need to rent equipment.
m addition to the evening clinics, Nawrot will offer another session at
Maybury on Saturday, February 2. from 9-11 a.m. The February 2 class is
limited to 15 people and fees are $8 for the lesson or $10 for lesson with ski ren
tal.
Slate park passes are required to enter Maybury State Park Cost of the
passes is not included in the clinic fees. For more information call the Novi
Parks and Recreation Department at 349-1976.

Wildcat

t o p p l e s

NOVI - Lakeland used a strong serv
ing game to jump ahead of Novi 13-0 in
the first game of a Kensington Valley
Conference (KVC) volleyball match
last Thursday, and tlie Wildcats were
never able to recover.
The Eagles toppled Novi 15-2 in the
first game and 15-4 in the second to
hand the Wildcats their second league
loss.

SPRING SOCCER: Novi Parks and Recreation is taking registrations for the
1985 sprmg youth soccer program. Boys and girls from 5 to 16 years old may
signup.
Games will be played Tuesday and Thursday evening and Saturday morning
The registration fee of $13 includes a shirt, shorts and socks for every player
Registration deadline is February 15.

by

NOVI - The Novi Christian cagers
dropped their fourth contest of the
season last Tuesday when they suf
fered a 69-41 defeat al the hands of
Ann Arbor Green Hills.
The Eagles, now 6-4 on the season,
have had to contend with illness and
injuries, as well as inexperience in
their up-and-down rebuilding season.
The team's high-leaping forward
Scott Sorby may miss the rest of the
season following a hand injury. Until
the injury, Sorby had averaged 12.2
points and 9.4 rebounds per game.
Senior Mike Carroll, averaging 15
points and 13.3 rebounds per outing,
also has been sidelined — in his case,
by illness.
"Add lo that the most ambitiously
difficult schedule in the school's
history," reported Coach R.S.'
Burgess, "and you come to one con
clusion: the young Eagles had better
learn quickly."
Against Green Hills, the Eagles got
a lift from junior guard Tony Leech,
who scored 16 points. But the taller,
experienced Gryphons managed lo
hold Eagle replacements freshman Gerald Orchard,
sophomore Randy Pollack and junior
Terry Donovan — to 15 points and 17
rebounds.

By B.J. MARTIN
staff writer

• No complaints, either, about Mike
Vincent at 132 pounds. The buzzer
saved his opponent, HobieTownsend,
from a first-period pin. But Vincent
wenl after Townsend methodically in
the second period lo pin him at 3:31.
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